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We eee the member for Ohateauguay, 
bo well styled sage femme (midwife) by 
La Minerve, has made hie appearance 
at the capital The end meet be near. 
Bet we are not hopeful that it will he 
aU that orald be desired. Mr. Holton 
would like to have it believed he is 
clean-haeded, but this is oaly the delu
sion of a few. Notiiing eould be mote 
amusing during the four or five pest'ses
sions than the conduct of this old mem
ber of the House. Wringing his handeu 
and shedding tears over the peccadille» 
of the Government, there were few Æ 
them of which he was not prime insti
gator. He has turned up now, we have 
no doubt—this great authority on the

THE ÏICE-1E6ÀL VISIT. quarters of an hour could hardly speak at
He had come to see

-----_____ when he came he did not
expect to let them off. (Laughter.) His 
hearers would, therefore, he was sure, ex
cuse him if he contented himself by ex
pressing his appreciation of the kindness of 
the Society, and his deep sense of the 
hearty welcome which haa been accorded 
him. (Cheers.)

After witnessing another display of fire
works his Excellency and staff retired.

any great
At Sherrini Lenno*iNSTANTDtOPLS, Sept. 22.—It is stated McCabe, 110 years, WELCOMEthat the-Envoy who recently Tuesday last.The Perte and the Ceaveatiea with 

Austria.
the Ameer of
to induce the Pi The Bishop of Ottewe will leave tor

Borne about the 8th of October, and be ab- The first portion of the programme in 
connecticn with the visit of the Governor- 
General was carried out on Monday morn
ing. It was of an infornrafr-clraracter, and 
consisted of the presentation to his Excel
lency by thq Council of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association of the hedges of the 
Qjjfcpristien, commemorative of his visit.
■Lord, Dufferin was waited upon at the 

Hfcmep’s Jdotel at noon by Mr. Thomas 
wtesk, President of the Association, Hon. 
fipvid Christie, Mr. Ira Morgan, Mr. Win. 
Roy, of Owen Sound, Mr. Otto Klotz, Mr. 
Stephen White, JVLr. Charles Druty, Mr. 
Benjamin HonkjMT Mr. W, H. Howland, 
and Professor BWTwho were introduced to 
his Excellency by fHintfein Hamilton.

The introductions having been oomplet-

London, Sept. 21,
Canadian .Vienne despatch 

i theSultan has re
Guardian’s, Mrs. Brave, who became notorious in 

oouneotson with the famous Balham mur
der myrtery, is dead.

Rev. W. 8. Rainsford is in New York, 
" to arrive in this oily by

indensed denies that theSultan has rejec 
ventera with Austria. On the 
chances of its ratification ere it 

Qen. Javoneffich’s success in 
hi* had an inspiriting effect o 
in this country.

Twubdat, Sept. 24.
London, Sept. 23.—The evening papers 

take a-gloomy view of the situation in 
Afghanistan, and concur in the necessity

EuropeanProposed
on Ttnrfcey. By Special Cable to The MA.)

ELECTION NOTES.the puttieWeeds, the end the week.Sore, farewell ofAt Gaaael on Tuesday the Emperor Wil-
Recount of Ballots In South 

Grenville.
horseback for the first he gave anliaaa appeared

Gambetta ou III tnunontanlsm time since he was Wounded. ef tiie
Count von Deuat,

formsand the German Rumours Respecting the 
ment’s Resignation. GovernLt to the Bears are verystock market
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that it was impossible for him to arrive in 
Toronto at two o’clock On Saturday after- 
noon, which was the time suggested to him 
by telegram. He regretted it extreme- 
lv, and he would now beg to repest 
thp very greet disappointment which he 
underwent in not bong able to take part 
in the sports of the afternoon, and more 
especially in not being able to enjoy the 
beautiful spectacle which he understood 
had been prepared tor him on that occa
sion.

Mr. Stock said that though the Arts 
Association might feel disappointed at the 
inability of 65s Excellency to arrive on 
Saturday afternoon, that disappointment 
was counterbalanced by the gratitude 
which every one felt at his Excellency's 
kindness in being present to open the Ex
hibition.

The deputation then withdrew.
In the evening his Excellency attended 

the monster musical festival at the Adel
aide street rink.

Mr. J.8. Russxll presented hie Excel
lency with an address on behalf of the 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

During the reading of the address a 
testimonial was handed to Lord Dufferin. 
It is a silver hot-water kettle, the body of 
which is in the shape of a curling stone ; 
the handle of the curling stone ïorms the 
handle to the lid eff the kettle, and with 
the stone an artist’s liberty has been taken 
and a spout has been added. The kettle is

Pecksniffian countenance and decry the 
very thing he had himself suggested. It 
bodes no good to Mr. Mackenzie to 
have the sage femme near him as his end 
draws near.

FRENCH CONSERVATIVE CELEBRATION AT 
MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—A successful 
French celebration • of the Conservative 
victory was held on St. Helen’s Island to
day, at which several thousand people 
were present. Addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. C. J. Coursol, M.P., Benoit, 
M.P., Mousseau, M.P., Baby, M.P., Des- 
jmdins, M.P., Ryan, M.P., and Thomas 
White, M.P.

NORTH YORK.-
Newmarket, Sept. 25.—The Mowing 

is the official declaration by J. J. Pearson, 
returning officer :—Total vote for Strange, 
1,792 ; for Dymond, 1,778. Majorityfor 
Strange, 14. Spoiled ballots, 41.

VICTORIA, N.B.
Quebec, Sept. 25.—Intelligence has been 

received from Victoria, N.B., to the effect 
that Mr. Coetigan’s majority over Dr, Ber- 
nier is 463.

SOUTH GRENVILLE.
Mr. DumbriUe and his friends have de

manded a recount of ballots, the Grit re
turning officer having been guilty of the 
most flagrant injustice towards the Conser
vative candidate. Mr. DumbriUe1 wiU 
doubtless be found duly elected on tire re
count. If not, the élection wfll be pro
tested, as bribery and corruption have been 
carried on by the standard elevators on a 
mammoth, scale,

MUSKOKA.
Gravenhubet, Se] 

are in to-night, showii 
a total majority of 76.

THE CONTEST IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Every exertion is 

being made by both parties in Selkirk. 
Sheriff St. John, of the North-West Terri- - 
tones, and several Customs officers, are ac
tively canvassing for Mr. Smith.

• NORTH WELLINGTON.

The Mowing is the official return in this 
constituency :—

Drew. Higmbetham.
Arthur Township—

1 Division...........  74 43

regulator, and the most durable windmill known, Soleanoffregulator, anu vue luubv uurauiu wiouuuu
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at

thelsstto-day te visit the Lord Beuoonsfield has
trouble account of recentsand guineas to theEVERY MILL GUARANTOR.is and Illustra- 

Jlimates, Soils,
classes, ledthat Ae of the PrincessthesurviiThe only mill which has stood the tee* of a quarter will TV W. L Black, formerly ofof century. THfc ORANGE PROSECUTIONS.that therebetween Constantinople endThe terms of thisInvestment. The cheapest power for watering ef the .andabout threeby VPodneeday next. his fobstatement do exclude 'the idea ‘thatstock, Irrigating, grinding, and «helling corn, cottinr 

feed, sawing wood, Ac. VILLAGE WATER WORKSSimple Per- Satur- at two o'clock Thnrs-A Bombay'such a Montreal, Sept 23.—This afternoon hie 
Honour Mr. Desnoyers rendered his decision 
in the ease of the Oranj 
Jury room. The jui 
voluminous, and ooc 
minutes in delivery.

Having rehearsed the 
srau •‘The evidence i 
a donbtthat the defendants did meet, with 
a number of others, on St. James street in 
the said city, on Ae morning of the 12th 
of July Ipit, with a view to walk in pro
cession, yith regalia and badges, from the

particulars, estimates, Ac
AS, 31 Church ekTroronta' .with the mottoes GeneralCouncilly it-was, and wasCndoulapply to at Ment- Strike for $1.50,” 

the ' Price of lit
Take Your Place.' _________
and his followers started on the t 
march. They first proceeded 
Washington, where they made a 
that section of the city, and hag 
Arsenal. A short meeting 'M/t1 
addressed by Cohen, who orfKji 
he would start early in thewRhi 
places where labouring n*e are i 
and carry his threat in té effect 
subsequently done, hut the A

o/Cohsn’i 
of the 0

The Out of Bteenalhas been held at Simla. Gees 
commandant of the free tier
started for Pfaahswur with as __ ______
A huge force has been ordered to be in 
readinem on £he frontier, where 12,000 
men -are already massed. The Indian 
newspapers universally demand an apology 
from the Ameer or the eooupation of 
Affghanistan. The feeling among the Eu
ropeans is warlike.

Roberts,of the
ik—A Popular 
arm are Sub- 
of Emergency.
CK, Surgical 
lg and Medi
ae mas, Setons, 
ins to any one

Act by-law inanmeed in Hwsgary.
A Peri correspondent states that, the 

Saltan has refused to consent far the <0*- 
vention proposed by Austria and recom
mended by the Council of State.

The fortraee of Bihacs haa capitulated, 
and the Austrians enterei it tide after- 
aeon. —.

The Christians have risen in Turkish 
•Croatia.

Berlin, Sept. IS. -At is reported that 
the relations between Andraasy said Bis
marck are 1* intimate in consequents of 
the bungling in, Bosnia.

A Constantinople despatch says Turkey 
and Greeoe disclaim all intention of precipi
tating a rupture.

In a epeedh at 
Lowther, Chief &
Europe would ses ,
re-opening of the Eastern question by

TOBACCOS it was first-en- was quiteBrome,
forced.

A special congregation of Cardinahi has 
decided that the Pope should not leave tiie 
Vatican unless under special over-raKng 
circumstances.
* A Paris.despatch says Gambetta’s speech, 
as published, was considerably toned down 
in consequence of MacMaheu having threat
ened to resign.

The eruption of Vesuvius is increasing, 
tiie base of the new cone is now covered 
with lava, which is streaming down the 
sides of the mountain.

Alter a loi* debate, the German Reich
stag haa resolved, by a large majority," te re
fer the Asti-Socialist bill to a committee 
of twenty-one members.

Dean Staley is in Boston. He has ewe 
to America for Ms health, which is so far 
impaired that ■ physicians have warned

at AeFor the last TWENTY years ihii 
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Afghanistan al 
mm a. Sept.

Irelend, saidSowing, 23.—Tbs Turks have ringleader, a negro named George: Wash
ington. A portion of the men resumed 
work st the yards, and" others joked the 
mob, which started for other ports, hot

strengthened the frontieropening of toe En 
irdinpte -MBthition with two thousand regulars.ive made ar- ! 

luary.
this date and 
ive the paper ‘

of Greece.
so, inasmuch ss56,000 troops in

Ives, andwere driven backand reinforcements ‘pofioe^tiead0*'exertion.Bwcrbay, 8*t. n.
Would criminate 
tiUned by Sir A. 
k in the present 
S* there can be 
ad<Bts do belong 

and there is 
So-

Offioial telegrams report 
bhewhole Austria

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

has occurred against them. This viewhave adopted, by I» te 8, the the troops M the arsenal are"ranee ef the whole Austrian fowee in tiie Cockbum to haveChief JiCohen and his crowd ofit petitions in North-Bestunder prohibition. coloured igton A case, but I do no* thinkLADA an aooeation from theLancashire. Three thousand any doubt that the deftat twolooms to the Orange Order,ie mdb reached I
pamphlet published at evidence that theand B after aIXINDON, 24.-A Bfa of Germany fight a body of police scattered 

night the troope are ready at t 
and the police are thoroogl 
Cohen fled incontinently to hi 
place. It is not believed there 
more trouble. One policeman * 
the melee.

Washington, D. C., Sept, 
says he will resume his march fa

* hope that WWneed to eighteen months’ im- 
«Xd <100 fine ; and Ae auAor 
Bind $400 fine.
■eh Consul at Tangier has Isle
ts* Ae situation there is intoler- 
e British Consulate and Ae Cue- 
e has hoe* shtsoked by a mob, 
probably send a man-of-war to

id — ‘i The defendants contend 
1 préposition that Ae preamble of 
statute, elAough not recited in 
Asp. of the Consolidated Statutes 

Ate been consolidated 
Hie operation of that 

rds of the preamble, 
utkra in holding that 
Sol said ordinance con- 
in churches, Ac., hare 
te Consolidating Act,

armed,UNRIVALLEDCatalogue free.
IWnn Unas «reject the wh* to five

quarters
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estimated that Acre Will be 
for these operations before I
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M. D. to have aof Church street, PILOT the State. The Maryborough Townshi]Rich Mahogany, ae, into everything of Ai» 1 DivisionLND---ROSE-
and Plaster, Hair, 
Grind Stones, &c. 
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And there iew whose aus-THE LATEST—THURSDAY. 
Vienne, Sept. 25.—The Hungarian Rad

icals are organizing a mass meeting at 
Peeth, on Sunday, to protest against Ae 
occupation of Bosnia.

aotinces that Ae Austrians 
Zwdrnik. This virtually

-----,--------- r deification of Bomriai
A Vienna correspondent telegraph* : — 

Trustworthy private advices mention tire

liberty. I am an obstinate bo much^NAPOLEON, Richm
1 ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7e, 

P* in Caddies of 20 lbs.

liberty
to the State,J. WHITE,

Iding, 5 years old ; 
leavy tail ; a closed 
ly green, fan paint- 
breast collar." $40 
their recovery.

ManyfDul match Minto Township—of these duties.
Indulgence*. 1 Division,France, with 

g tradition»ly continuing
very differhave oocui ent to what it was.the Met glimmer of the Revolution in 1848.SOLACES whom he cannot Several exercises

by tiie children very Arthur Village 
Clifford •• .MACHINE Privilege* form half the power of tbeee

which his ExcellencyThey live on publie credulity alone. Yea, fall of Z’ ^Several montiy sqo He was loudly cheered
obligatory eervioe muet made a reality. Voea-rivate dwellings, 

ills, hotels, etc. 
in operation at 
iturer, plumber

Despatches have beenU. I, 12s,
in Caddies of 20 lbs. Grand 1 Divisionvocations, the 

been hdliled.1 appeared in Ae Ladyfofresponded promptly,The Republican jrgSbSsra,give aa on- thatthe At this Of Mispeculators in the Governor-Generalparty’s pregramma The CatholicOk pram regard the 
against OetSeMsS.ROYAL ARMS

in Caddies of 80 Ibe.

Consul road oompanies have now directed Aeir 
attorney to arrest all offending parties.

It is stated that Judge Wilkins has re
signed his seat on the Nova Scotia Bench, 
sud that Hen. P. C. Hill and Robt. L 
WeaAerbee, better known ae “Fiddling 
Bobby,” are applying for Ae vacancy. 
The appointment of eiAer of there men 
would be an outrage on common decency.

The German Parliamentary CaffBtOttoe 
oontinned Ae diecumion of Ae Srioiatist 
BiU yesterday, and adopted several Khenl

k sors * Tuesday after-under AeOoneervathre Journals The report of the proceedingsmiles frètespeech keenly, and several express opinion that is bo prê te he found in another column.Natchitoches, and re nois trying to run with the Radicale endi Branch House
IB NOW

16 STREET WEST,
OKLO.NTO,
their celebrated 

ES are sold directly 
iblic under Guaran- 
ifrom the Liverpool

of guflt to be drawne Opportunist» 
treated a pel

the disturbance have been received In Ae evening 
ivitation of the

his Excellency, at the
fight far ewer with respect to theVICTORIA political drdea impression here is that noreports that Mima- Aeir conduct wastrouble has occurred.]in Caddies of 20 lbe. attempt to get roundMonday, Sept. 23.

The. German Parliamentary Committee ^ 
on Ae Anti-Socialist Bill has passed, in a* 
amended form, Ae clause of the bill which ' '' 
was rejected on Friday. This clause , 
hibits Socialistic writings tending to wP" ► 
danger Ae public peace.

Cardinal Nina, Pupal Secretary of State, ' 
has sent a circular to Ae Nuncios, asking 
them to ascertain how the Governments 
would view Ae extreme measures which 
Ae Vatican may possibly be obliged to 
take to preserve the authority of Ae Pope 
against Ae hostile attitude of Italy, which 
ia chiefly observable 4° Ae exercise of Ae 
royal prerogative relative to Ae nomination 
of bishops.

New York, Sept' 22.—Advices from
Wator- 

i the 3rd,

.THE GOVERNMENT'S RE--would be a to Ai» Court,

25.—It waa21.—A violent wind observation»V^BRUNETTE, Court
has only referred to Ae
tiie Orange Society in it» purely legal as
pect, but Aere are oAer considerations af
fecting this organization unworthy Ae 
mention or beyond Ae functions of Ae 

'hough perhaps it might 
evidence did not prove 

llegal, it tend» to a 
e, and not Aeless so be- 
s do not intend to oom- 
Its latent mischief Res 

in Ae fact that it is provocative. It is 
the commemoration of a political victory 
won by one party over anoAer in a civil 
war. If it is wise it aspires to wisdom not

nations

despite the opposition to Mr.AbarniELL & SON. Count Eulenbnrg
amendments.

and Mr. 
leveUed

to Dr.anoAer
Aey entered 
“Farewen"CELEBRATED of these

rest, Toronto investigation into Ae Hoedel tires and rail fences Hamilton, Sept 25, 1878.—A regular 
termagant in Ae person of Hannah Sylves
ter appeared in Ae dock this morning to 
answer for her reprehensible conduct 
About thirteen years mo Ae left this city 
casting to Ae mercy of a hard world her 
Rttle son, Aen eight years of age. Noth- 
had been learned of her whereabouts, .and, 
in fact it was forgotten that Ae ever 
lived until Saturday night, when Ae ap
peared upon Ae scene an ’ ’ * ” * *
castaway son had grown

three Aousandcases, no trace of and in
Ae Gardena by eight o’clock, 

Ae Queen’s Own
discovered. and preciselyit be true 

Musjid, in
trees were tom out to beBLACK SWEET at that hourfati. Sept 21,and somewhat bitter

ed and its members drawn in lineCHEWING TOBACCO respecting Ae tornado onin Ae in Ae Montreal
on eiAer side of Ae paAwsydoubtCavegnari,

to the pavilion. In a short 
i Lieutenant-Governor,

was demoliAed,that the threat was services
[onour theAt Greenvilleon Ae 12A of July. Thfe bfl 

OoL Fletcher was for $7,855.1 Ae Misses Macdonald arrived and tookThe Ti down, hillingNELSON NAVY from Chippawathrown out on
the west end of Ae pavilion, 
Ad faring an enclosure, from which 
fireworks, in sets sod singly, were 
under the direction of Prof. Hand, 
to be displayed. His Honour was speedily 
followed by his Excellency the Governor- 
General, who was accompanied by Captains 
Hamilton and Ward, Hon. G. W. Allan, 
Mr. Henry Pellatt, Ae Mayor, a large 
number of Ae Aldermen and members of 
Ae Horticultural Society. His Excellency 
was loudly cheered as he passed 
through the crowd to his seat 
on Ae platform, and a very handsome 
spectacle was caused by Ae simultaneous 
lighting, in various parts of Ae grounds, 
of coloured Hghts. At Ae same time the 
National AnAem was played in Ae 
pavilion by Ae band ef Ae TenA Royals, 
under Ae leadership of Mr. Tonlmin. The 
proceedings of Ae evening were enlivened 
by the music of the Tenth Royals band, 
and made brilliant by Ae fireworks. Pro- 
fessor Hand ou this occasion excelled him
self, and won by Ae numerous handsome 
set pieces he exhibited the continuous ap
plause of Ae audienee.

Ae French and fell u. Ae greatend He, in Caddie* of 30 lbe.w of Ae To put a to manhood 
in the state

________ „ mother vis
ited her son, by whom Ae was well re
ceived, and her daughter-in-law paid every 
respect to her, until Ae showed a pro
pensity for indulging in strong drink and

4th, and 5th of September.
down comf<Trinidad advices that the tornado

^EvemAe Daily Wore favour, 

vigorous action.
A St. Petersburg despatch. » 

wiU probably not interfere in 
tween the Ameer of Gabel and

swept that island, tearing downLITTLE FAV0RIT1HOT CUN Mr. Henry Merrick, M.P.F., Most Wor- 
shipful Grand Master of Ae Orangemen of 
British America, and several ether mem
bers of Ae commission appointed to watch 
Ae legal proceedings pending against 
Orangemen in this city, Ad to advise con
cerning Ae same, are in town, and held a 
consultation this forenoon with some of Ae 
leading members of Ae Order here in re
lation to Ae future developments of Ae 
ease.

An inflammatory handbill is being dis
tributed on the street to-day haded, 
“ Avoid Ae Trap," in reference to Ae 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society’s pic
nic. The production has evidently had its 
source in red-hot Orange drolae. The pic
nic ie being held on Ae Shamrock lacrosse 
grounds.

trees, bridges, and warehouses, and strew
ing Ae coast with wrecks andeesaditoleStock ; good ram- caUed out ly six magistrates i 

to the wfll of the Mayor Ad a 
of Ae magistrates of Ae distri 

The Pope, in receiving Ae 
pilgrims yesterday, expressed 
Ae season for pilgrimages 
and that the first to arrive w< 
Italy, a country destined to pr

office Adgun warranted
building in Port Spain were crnAcd byim- and still*them. In Ae 

, and at midnight 
a earthquake Aock occurred, but no lives 
were lost.

Constantinople, Sept. 21.—It is an
nounced here that the Turkish troop» have 
■urroonded Ahmed Pasha, leader of the
Adona insurrection.

Rumours are current that Ae Greeks 
h*ve crossed the frontier.

4 Circassian slave recently took refuge 
lfi'.Ae British Consulate. The Consul 
ordered her retention Ad has requested 
Minister Laysrd to urge Ae Porte to pro
hibit the sale ef .lav* in Turkey.

Larnaca, Cyprus, Sept. 21.—The health 
of Ae British troope in Cyprus is unsatis
factory. There has been a new outbreak 
of fever, and twenty-one deaths have oc- 
corred since Ae occupation commenced. 
Four hundred men are new sick of e total
of 2,622.

. Constantinople, Sept. 22.-1110 Rue- 
®to evacuation of San Stefano has ootn-
Pleted.

Calcutta, Sept. 22.—An officer of the 
Ameer of Affghanistan st AR Musjid re
futed to allow Ae British mission to Cabul 
to go through the Khyber Pass Ad crowned 
the heights which command Ae Pass with 
followers. Alter three hours’ interview 
with the officer, in which he warned him 
that his act would be regarded as tb* W 
of the Ameer himself, Major fVrteaghv 
commanding Ae advanced etgort el the 
mission, returned to Jemrood Ad Ae mis- ;

mense trees blownPRINCE OF WALES
12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMPS similar tj 
those opposite the Stan» 

dard Brands above named are afflx°u 
to every "plug, and will serve as« 
guide to desirable goods and as *P*n 
tection against inferior quality.

AU the above named ^ran^fA 
Tobacco in fuU supply by all tM 
FIRST CLASS Grocery HouW 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald, j

cellars, Ad inNT°1 Sept. 25. were several fatpl casu-m cot. announces Aat it hae srtiraedW
that it ia not Sept. 22.to hold anecessary to 

the Cabinetspecial by AcToronto, The Indian Ae See of the VioaP of iter-in-law ai receipt o< address. be allot act in acooriUmoe quantityefforts are being made to
more A Cameron’s 0octet TaM 
50,000 feet lumber * Ae Taw 
dock were" blown into Ah 
trees fell aero* Ae track of 
SouA Western Railway, Ad 
damage was done to buildings 
along the tine- At Ogemaw 
wind blew down tramway»,
and unroofed a portioo of theÇB_____—...
One uni waa Badly injured. The roof of 
Ae depot was also blown off and consider, 
able damage done to oars. \

CeUlsiea an tee Cause
London, Sept 24.—A Canada SouAesh

of Italyprevious
Mill Co. ly arrival of

Ae CaAoRcs of Italy wiA OR I SMI IN MEXICAN AFF, Ae former she was sent toallegUnoe to the Chi
forty days, Ad Ae latter was not

New Y< 25.—The Times’ \tiffs position 
Devoted sonsState Depart-WashingtonSESSION, during 

b ia the main f ca
tes on AGRICUL- 
1 the other Allied 
i VETERINARY 
heir Diseases, and 
and MATHBMA-

it to devise
political situation forismelior-jurtand Chief McMenemy, of this city, had a

sting AU went to Cali-lotion U it is said,Dr. GOlnoly, lustrions at GoldLondon, 23.—A collision occurredletter the late Ad as » oonse-Before AePresident a Ae Grand st Camlachie, on Set-
than _ many of hieHon. G.unlay night, between a special freight Ad 

Ae eastern-bound freight from Sarnie. The
to A agentDiaz has

A letter just receivedHorticultural Society, and in i 
term», expressed Ae great pies 
Ae members of Ae Society felt 
ing Isard Dufferin te Aeir gar 
Excellency's visit was a art of 
eion, which would long be re 
The bon. gentleman Aen rate 
very brilli»-x -
affairs of this

to Mexico
while oocuithat one of Ae low-pAorsof • whichit ae s regular

.Gee If ex- ry ing ont a contract at Ae mine he fellclear over Ae other, andTHE WEEI distance of 1,500 feet down a*c., send lor
antfiremen escapedquarters that Aele published every

ity besides the Chieftwo broAers ipthe English mail, second Chari*gpafcched by flr 
toe Dominion. Of Police, and leaves a and two chilli of the to Aeof hunter Ad Camlachie, h* dren.of Ae

country by hie Excellency, 
e regret which every one titPort Hi Sept. 23.force General The first number of /«ter-Ocean, aadvMtisOTents S^rrgo is to ives drai Selkirk, Mini-to say paperfatally. All Ae were injuredper twenty wards. Ae Grand Trunk made itsand concluded by calling 

«beers for Ae who had
for throeTHM WEEKLY MAIL occurred a Saturday even- endeared The President to WashingtonThe North locomotives were wrecked, the yesterday from his WesternIxting from every Poet rnittee on the throwing ode tender 

ear. There was to
Ae collision wiA a will with hieOntario, and arrived Hm Rxceliwwçy, in returning tirante for 

the welcome whidh-bad been provided for 
him, said hu hearersStM weUunderetand 
that A0 who had already spoken for three-

returned to
Federal collisionsion wia Ae feel-London, being misunderstood by oneto the exigencies ing.of thely recognized that Ae Ameer is sage of Ae billteysitisTMW WEEKLY
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STAR AUGER.
The most successful Machine for boring w*n 

in quickaand and hard-pan. 8
Send for circulars, 68 Mary street, Hamilton.

838-13-eow

STUMP MACHINE.
The cheapest and most easily worked machine 

! made ; superior to any other in the market. Renl* 
to JOHN WHITKF1ELD, 146 Front street, Toronto^ 
for particulars.________________________  814-86 *
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The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered 
the markets of the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered, 
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
I Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self- 
; regulator, and the most durable windmill known 

by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the 
j Centennial.

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter 

! of century. Farmers this Is your Cheapest
Investment. The cheapest power for watering 

i stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, cutting 
; feed, sawing wood, &c. VILLAGE WATER WORKS 

A SPECIALTY. For particulars, estimates, &c. 
i apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Church st., Toronto *

306-68

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY years thisl 

Trade Mark has been known! 
throughout Canada as the sa/ës\ 
r/ui'Je to reliàble Tobaccos

' „ «AtOON41b.

>3/

pits. What, costs 4 
Catalogue free. 

feet, Boston, Mass.
337- 52

t Chromos, 10c-
flUESTED, Nassau,

Flowers, etc.
, NASSAU CARD

338- 13
)EALER in
, plaster, hair, &c., 
CHAMBERLAIN,

328-52

|WS. FAR-
I butchers' tools, 

T King street east, 
310-52.

[FIRM ARY
6 street, Toronto.

I, M. D., 65
of Church street, ,

ND—ROSE-
nd Plaster, Hair, : 

I Grind Stones, &c. 
Beet. 311-26 1

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade! 
these various descriptions of MANTJ-I 
FACTITRED TOBACCO, IN BONDI 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxeq 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,

f^BRITISH CONSOLS
v*>v Short 8b, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

1’°’rrrsf/

<- %

*TRt»y

J. WHITE, 'nm’oi-eon,
ding, 5 years old ; 
ieavy tail ; a closed 1 

tiy green, fan paint- 
L breast collar. $40 
i their recovery.

336-4

IS MACHINE.
private dwellings, j 
halls, hotels, etc. j 

in operation at j 
oturer, plumber j

320-2 6

<fc SOW
Branch House

IS NOW
Iti STREET WEST,
3RU.NTO,

| their celebrated 
_ 5 are sold directly 
blic under Guaran- 

^from the Liverpool

SELL & SON.
F, Manager,

et west, Toronto

•’JÎlo^TWIN gold bar,.
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

<QUEEN?QUEEN, Ss,
^adt*ic8 20 It>8‘

PILOT j PI LOT) Rich Mahogany, 8s,
\ . in boxes of 60 lbs.

^NAPOLEON, BichMaho
ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, 
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

SOLACES.
x npi^No. 1,

12s,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

N^/°R0YAL ARMS, -,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

V.tDo.

"VICTORIA, ,2.,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

v^;brunette,
in Caddies of 20 lbs.

Bg
mm

in Canada a

SHOT CUN
[ stock ; good ram- 

ry gun warranted 
Average weight 

1 be continued dur- 
stock is worked

UHG CO Y.,
Toronto.

a receipt of address.

CELEBRATED
OF

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJOBACCO!
*V.i%NELS0N NAVY, ».
n and 6s, in Caddies of 20 lbs.

a«TRtly 
l6‘-Oo.

LITTLE FAVORITE]
1t0a 6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 Iba

\ I
f=PRINCE0F WALES!

„ df-Do.

N" 11

COLLEGE
Ititution opens on 

[ be accommodation

C SESSION, during 
i is the main fea- 
res on AGRICUL- 
l the other Allied 

VETERINARY 
[their Diseases, and 

[ and MATHÉMA-

l to the SPECIAL 
■ can attend for the 

it as a regular

of admission, 
, &c., send for

337-3

COLLEGE,
ONT.

Bd popular business 
[only one where the 

to the exigencies

to Clubs.

f * McLACHLAN.

12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

«5^=3 TIN STAMPS similar 
$51? those opposite the Stand 
dard Brands above named ares 
to every 'plug, and wül serve as 
guide to desirable goods and as a F 
tection against inferior quality.

All the above nam ed ^ran^f.t\ 
Tobacco in fall supply by oM t 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Bou“ 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday mornly j* 
the English mail, second edition on Friday» 
spatched by first trains and express 3® “
the Dominion. Price |L60 a year. -ji»r

Advertisements for casual in^rtion ,
at the rate of fifteen cents per to* «Jr^gond» 
by the year made known on application, 
advertisements are inserted at the rate®* ■ 
per twenty words, and two cents eecn
W THE WEEKLY MAIL forms »n 
medium through which to reach the 
lating from every Post (MBce and gWff”
Ontario, and largely in the sisterFr®™^^ 
bee, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Britlsn 
and Manitoba.________

TES WSSKLY EM-gta**I g? „
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUHTFU. " ^ city 1 
comer of King 'and Bay street!
Toronto.
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FOREIGN NEWS. 15
TORONTO® FRIDAY,

The Perte and the ConvenUen with 
, lustra.

Proposed Collective European 
Demand on Tturkey.

TWREATEHED AFGHAN WAR.

Gambetta on IJltramontanlsm

The Socialist® and the 
Parliament.

German

the qnes- 
very genou» problem of 

English foreign politic».
nstantinoplr, Sept. 22.—It ie stated 

that the-Envoy who recently nrive.1 from 
the Ameer of Afghanistan is endeavouring 
to induce the Porte to conclude»en alliance 
with Russia.

London, Sept. 21.—The Manchester 
Guardian’».Vienne despatch eerai-officially 
denies that the Sultan has rejected the con
vention with Austria. On the contrary the 
chances of its ratification are improving.

Gen. Javonovich’s succeea in Herzegovina 
lue had an intuiting effect on the public 
in this country.

Tctbday, Sept. 21.
London, Sept. 23.—The evening papers 

take a gloomy view of the situation in 
Afghanistan, and concur in the neoessity 
for promptly punishing the Ameer for his 
insult to the English Government, In the 
stock market European stock closed at the 
wprst prices of the day. There are fearstoe day. 

i inevitable.

TELEGRAPHIC MISCELLANY.

At Sherrington, Lenno*. oounty, Roes 
McCabe, aged 110 years, registered his vote 
on Tuesday last.

The Bishop of Ottawa will leave for 
Rome about the 8th of October, and be ab
sent until March.

Mrs. Brave, who became notorious in 
connection with the famous Balham mur
der mystery, is dead.

Rev, W. S. Rainsford is in New York, 
and is expected to arrive in this city by 
the end of the we*.

A* Cassel on Tuesday the Emperor Wil
liam appeared on horseback for the first 
time since he was wounded.

Count von Boost, Austrian 
at London, has resigned. Count?
succeeds him ie November-.

Bears are very plentiful in,, the Ottawa 
district. One was «hot within half a mile 
of the city on Monday night.

THE HARPS
TEMPÆR 27, M8. PRICE FOUR CENTS.

Farewell Visit te His Coasàtaest-i

J the Sultan JJME __
inst.

The -FremdaMM announce» officially 
that the Government has net —rtUT* into 
any negotiation for the oo-openmon of-fier- 
via and Montenggro. The terms of this 
statement do net exclude’the idea ‘that 
sock a step was at one time contemplated, 

ioubtedly "

Tobin

The «Monial Secretary on Our 
New' Governor-Genàs^I.

------- «ans- T
By Special Cable to The Malt)

London, Sept. 25.
He Marquis of Lome yesterday took 

farewell of his constituents. In his speech 
he gave an account of that imposant part 
erf the Empire te which he was called.

The Colonial Secretary in a speech re
cently delivered at Chipping Norton, said 
a member of the Royal Family jrith her 
husband had undertaken a wo* of the 
greatest importance to oer fotusd,Empire, 
and would do incalculable good as the wife

lOU-

Undoub
conaequenee 

raed in Hungs

■ it-was, and ' 
of the itin

aroused i
A Fera correspondent states that the 

Sultan has refueed to consent to' the Con
vention proposed by Austria and recom
mended by the Council of State.

The fortress of Bihace has capitulated, 
and the Austrians entered it this after
noon. cr».

The Christians have risen in Turkish 
Croatia.

Berlin, Sept 19.—It is reported that 
the relations between Andrassy and Bis
marck are less intimate in consequence of 
the bungling in Bosnia.

A Constantinople despatch says Turkey 
and Greece disclaim all intention of precipi
tating a rupture.

In a speech at York yesterday, Mr. Jas. 
Lowther, Chief Secretary for Ireland, said 
Europe would scarcely view patiently the 
re-opening of the Eastern question by to 
inordinate ambition of-Greece, -F*

e Saturday, Sept.
Parliamentary Committee on 

~1 have adopted, by IS Ie 8,
1 by Herr Laeker, that the 

■ prohibition are I 
The paragraph i 

.y of Sodatistfunda by 
, the National Liberate 

at-the f 
r of Abe

t would be raeWW 'on the .

nbeeqoentiy decided 
dative to the preee.

and Prinoe Soleanoff 
have Constantinople to-day ta triait the

Gen. Skobleoff has informed a corres
pondent that net a single Busman will re
main between Constantinople and tohorleu 
by Wednesday next.

A Bombay despatch report» that a 
sped*! meeting of the Viceroy’s Council 
has been held at Simla. General Roberts, 
commandant of the frontier forces, -has 
started for Pashawur with uecret orders. 
A large force has been ordered te be in 
readiness on £he frontier, where 12,-000 
men are already massed. The Indian

a.
The 

Anti-1 
Amendmi 
•Aalist socii 
as endanger 
five to the adi 
aathorities wa 
Conservatives 
Progressists, 
a hope that 
basis of tiie 
Liberal 
to reject the i 

Edinburgh,

newspapers universally demand an apology Vatican 
from the Ameer or the occupation of circumstances.occupation 

feeling among the Eu-

leading article says 
t he with the Ameer

i parmgeaphesli 
i. SO.—A Ix>ndei

uneasy feeling ere vails that 
Iadian policy wilfresult to, War with 
and the reopening of thd i 
It is not s

Whole 1 
that tl

rtem question 
âastiaas will

____________________ ub-
mit to IbAey’s Han .

Constantino plh, -Sept. 30.—It is 
the Grand Vizier is willing to oetfM 
islands in the Archipelago to Greeee, hot 
the mainland. - - - ,

ViBNNjL Sept 20l—Oen. Jovanovich telegraphs 
that tijE pacification erf Herzegorterta is virtually 

A political administration haie been 
ithrougboatjlti.cmmtiy^

I that

e derical queetioo beeps ell other qneetiom 
in eispense. Here in the Church It is that the spirit 
of the pest, takes refuge, end gethers the strength I 
denounce. Ah ever increeeing danger to society
rone from the 
.if the Syllabus, 
ignorance with the 
a governmental 
Ultrajnontanism 
the State. The 
into everything- 
Ajid there is tl " 
when the
Jesuitism
ahackle»

fuimmi

of the Vatican 
nothing but an abuse of 

ol enslaving it- Prom 
’ it of view H is only 

in opposition to 
it endeavours to filtrate 

) the army, into the magtstraoy. 
t te peculiar to it It 6 always 
of the country is falling that

, Far be it from me to wish to put 
liberty. I am an obstinate partisan of 
iscience. But ministers of religion 
the State, and what we exact is tbs 

of these duties, apply the laws, all the

tioi

l abolish indulgences If the law is applied 
n be restored in France, without persecu 
simply continuing traditions which have 

d from the Aurora of the Revolntion in 1789 
7 the last glimmer of the Revolntion in 1848. 
;y were not sbendoned till in December the 

mitrailleurs end those who bleeeed the mitrailleurt 
ionbined. Privileges form half the power of theee 
mm. They live on public credulity alone. Tee, 
e ery one mast be subject to the common law. 
«bligatory service must be made a reality. Voul
ions must only he allowed after the first of all 
vocations, that ol service in the fatherland, hae 
been fulfilled.”

The Republican papers generally give an un
qualified adhesion to Gambetta's definition e< the 
party's programme. The Catholic preee regard the 
speech as s declaration of war against Catholids®. 
The Conservative journals generally criticise the 
speech keenly, end several express the opinion that 
Gambetta is trying to run with the Radicals and 
bold with the Opportunists at the same time. The 
speech bee created a profound impression in all 
political circles.

Monday, Sept. 23.
The German Parliamentary Committee . 

on the Anti-Socialist Bill has passed, in ai* S?™1? 
amended form, the clause of the bill which 186 de 
was rejected on Friday. This clause nro- 
hibits Socialistic writings tending to efc* 
danger the public peace.

Cardinal Nina, Papal Secretary of State, 
has sent a circular to the Nuncios, asking 
them to ascertain how the Governments 
would view the extreme measures which 
the Vatican may possibly be obliged to 
take to preserve the authority of the Pope 
against the hostile attitude of Italy, which 
is chiefly observable jn the exercise of the 
royal prerogative relative to the nomination 
of bishops.

New York, Sept." 22.—Advices from 
Hayti report terrible destruction by a tor
nado and partial tidal wave on the 3rd,
■1th, and 5th of September.

Trinidad advices state that the tornado 
swept that island, tearing down houses, 
trees, bridges, and warehouses, and strew
ing the coast with wrecks and wreck mat
ter. The post office and Colonial Bank 
building in Port Spain were crushed by im
mense trees blown upon them. In the 
Seven inches of rain fell, and at midnight 
an earthquake shock occurred, but no lives 
were lost.

Constantinople, Sept. 21.—It is an
nounced here that the Turkish troops have 
surrounded Ahmed Pasha, leader of the 
Adona insurrection.

Rumours are current that the Greeks 
have crossed the frontier.

A Circassian slave recently took refuge 
in the British Consulate. The Consul 
ordered her retention and has requested 
Minister Layard to urge the Porte to pro
hibit the sale of slaves in Turkey.

Larnaca, Cyprus, Sept. 21.—The health 
of the British troops in Cyprus is unsatis
factory. There has been a new outbreak 
of fever, and twenty-one deaths have oc
curred since the occupation 
Four hundred men are now sick of a total
of 2,622.

, Constantinople, Sept. 22.—The Rus
sian evacuation of San Stefano has com
pleted.

Calcutta, Sept. 22. —An officer of the 
Ameer of Affghanistan at Ali Mnajid re
fused to allow the British mission to Cabnl 
to go through the Khyber Pass and crowned 
the heights which command the Paa« with 
followers. Alter three hours’ inter 
with the officer, in which he warned 
that his act would be regarded «s tb» 
of the Ameer himself, Major fwvàaaj, „ 
commanding the advanced <*e<>rt of the 
mission, returned to Jwnrood and the mis
sion was withdra”n to Peshawar.

London, Sept 22. —The Timet despatch 
“y» it is /«fly recognized that the Ameer is

Affghanistan. The 
ropeens is warlike.

The London Timet’
“ The reckoning will be 
alone. Nothing can probokly be done in 
the way of military roeratlbne until spring. 
We can wait, and it will ssut ne beet m 
every way-to give onr discourteous neigh
bour an opportunity for reconsideration.”

The Telegraph announces that the Cabi
net wiB immediately Moonable to dikeuss 
the Afghanistan affair.

Vienna, Sept. 23.—The Turks have 
strengthened the frontier line ef Epirus 
with two thousand regulars. They have 
nearly 6*^600 troops in Thessa^- and 
■pirns, and reinforcements are arriving.

Official telegrams report a successful ad
vance of the whole Austrian forces against 
the insurgent positions in North-East 
Bosnia.

ably be sleeted without oppoeitibn._
Lord Beooonsfield has subscribed a thou

sand guineas to the fund for the relief -ef 
the survivors of the Princess Alia»Hsontnr.

W. L. Block, formerly -of the Arts of 
Black, Boos. A Co., and one ef the 
wealth isot -citizens of Halifax died on Satur
day.

The Court of Quel’s Bench at 
real has quashed the Dnnkifl Act 
Brome, the count 
forced.

A special congregation of Cardinal» has 
decided that the Pope should not leave the 

1er special over-ruling

Washington, Sept 21.—The Ame been 
some apprehension for the last few days of 
trouble on account of recent agitation» 
among tti labouring classes, led by one 
Isaac L Cohen, ithaving been threatened 
that thee would be a general strike to-day. 
Cohqpi and about three hundred of his fol- 
Uttrers assembled at two o’clock on Thurs
day afternoon, with the mottoes “ General 
Strike for $1.50,” “ Eternal Vigilance is 
the Price of liberty,” “ No One Shall 
Take Yonr Place.” In the evening Cohen 
and his followers started on the threatened 
march. They first proceeded hiijMith 
Washington, where they made a eifetit of 
that section of the city, and haltèfl at 
Arsenal. A short meeting MPh1 held affR 
addressed by Cohen, who gti* Jlotioe that 
he would start surly in thelmriiing for the 
places where labouring mtin are employed, 
and carry his threat intt effect. This was 
subsequently done, but the rioters met 
with but little success.

This morning a gang of Cohen’s followers 
visited the brickyards of the Chilos and 
Washington Company, where they» 
vented those employed from gain;
The police reserves were soon on 
and dispetaed the crowd, arree$|ng_ the 
ringleader, a negro named" George Waeh- 
ington. A portion of the men resumed 
work at the yards, and" others joined the 
mob, which started for other parts, but 
were driven back bv the police. The en
tire reserve is at police headquarters, and 
the troops at the arsenal are ready to move. 

Cohen and hie crowd of negroes obtained

Ment-
_._T Act by-law in 

i county in which it was first en-

Wednesday, Sept. 25. 
London, Sep*. 24. —A St Petersburg 
«patch says :-vThe supposition that an 

between Russia and 
wd in well-informed 

ss far as known
Affghanistan 
quarters purely 
here.

It is serra- 
Ameer of Gabel, 
from the Viceroy 
swered.

announced that the 
‘ allowed three li 

i to ren

■a no attempt will 
to receive

has al-
Oham-

the fosqp at Vuettah, tod it is < 
certain that a move will be maos thence on 
Candshar which would cut communications 
between Cabnl and Herat. Simultaneous
ly with this movement 6,000 men 
Kelat,and it is believed will enter Aff( 
iatan by the Kooran valley, whilst a 
column traverse the Khyber Pies It 
estimated that there toll be plenty of time 

before the sppw falls.

A Paris despatch says Gambetta’s speech, 
as published, was considerably toned down 
in consequence of MacMahon having threat
ened to resign.

The eruption of Vesuvius is increasing, 
the base «1 the new cone is now covered 
with lava, which is streaming down the 
sidea of the mountain.

After a long debate, the German Reich
stag has resolved, by a large majority," te re
fer the Anti-Socialist bill to a committee 
of twenty-one members.

Dean Stanley is in Boston. He has come 
to America for Ms health, which is so far 
impaired that ■ physicians have warned 
him against aqyiextra exertion.

;e has occurred against a 
■ages in the factories of 

coloured cotfH of Radcliffe, Pilkington A 
Uns worth,-k Lancashire, Three thousand 
looms

BOLTON SUMMONED.
We see the member for Chateauguay, 

so well styled sage femme (midwife) by 
La Minerve, has made his appearance 
at the capital The end mist be near. 
Bet we are not hopeful that it will be 
all that could be desired. Mr. Holton 
would like to have it believed he is 
clean-handed, but this is only the delu
sion of a few. Nothing could be more 
amusing during the four or five past ses
sions than the conduct of this old mem
ber of the House. Wringing his 1 
and shedding tears over the 
of the Government, there were few j 
them of which he was not prime 
gator. He has turned up now, we have 
no doubt—this great authority on the 
Constitution—to make some monstrously 
unconstitutional suggestions to the dying 

, ./Premier. And yet, should he accom
plish his purpose he will go aboet with a 
Pecksniffian countenance and decry the 
very tiling he had himself suggested. It 
bodes no good to Mr. Mackenzie to 
have the sage femme near him as his end 
draws near.

VICE REGAL BIT.

ADDRESSES OF WELCOME

THfe ORANGE PROSECUTIONS.

pnsoi 
to five yi 

TheH

$100 fine ; and the author 
and $400 fine.

Consul at Tangier hae tele- 
the situation there is intoler-

----- ---- — British Consulate and the Cus-
lette% tom House has been attacked by a mob. 
unan- Italy will probably send a man-of-war to 

Tangier.
Condon and MeladMÙfce released Fen

ians, sailed for NgHprhrk on Tuesday. 
The embarkation jps oendnoted with the 
utmost secrecy,

venth

armed.
stopping 

ill lie any

for these operations before

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
Vienna, Sept. 25.—The Hungarian Rad

icals are organizing a mass meeting at 
Pesth, on Sunday, to protest against the 
occupation of Bosnia.

The Presse announces that the Austrians 
have occupied Zwdrnik. This virtually 
completes the pacification of Bosnia.

A Vienna correspondent telegraphs :— 
Trustworthy private advices mention the 
fell of Zworoik, but it has not yet been 
officially confirmed. It is known that 
3,060 insurgents deserted daring the last 
few days. The 6,000 who evacuated 
Tuzla fled in the direction of Novi-Bazar.

A Vienna despatch sayi a, mob ’ha» 
threatened to murder the Austrian Consul 
at Prisrend in Albania. The Government 
of the town is powerless.

It is also reported that 100,00$'Armen
ians have risen in arms and are ready to 
fight for autonomy.

The New Free Press reporta that Minis
ter Layard demanda the cession of Trebi- 

~ * British control over the law
tod theMirror tod the Sultan resists 

This is unconfirmed.
says when the 

fused a passage, the 
Muijid" told Major 

for personal friendship 
War ishe won/d shoot him to 

believed to hé inevitable.
A Calcutta correspondent states that if 

it be true that the commandent ef Ali 
Musjid, in presence of one" of the Ameer’s 
moÿ trusted servants, threatened to shoot 
Major Cavagnari, there can be little doubt 
that the threat was in accordance with 
direct instructions from the Ameer.

The Times says :—“This latest news 
leaves little doubt that we most expect 
war. The Ameer doubtless intends to 
make the breach with Ragland irrepar
able. Snch will be the effect df his oon- 
d£et P1® Mtor, tonw- given, must be 
effectuai.

Even the Daily News favours prompt and 
vigorous action.

A St. Petersburg despatch says Russia 
will probably not interfere in the war be
tween the Ameer of Cabul «nd England.

Edinburgh, Sept. 25.—A London cor
respondent announces that it has been de
cided that it is not necessary to hold a 
special meeting of the Cabinet on the 
Afghan affair. The Indian authorities 
will be allowed to act in accordance with 
previous instructions.

A OH ISIS IN MEXICAN AFFAIRS.

New York, Sept. 25.—The Times’ 
Washington special says the State Depart
ment is advised that the political situation 
in Mexico is becoming precarious A revo
lution ia anticipated.

The Herald's Mexico letter gives a cor
respondence, indicating that President 
Diaz has paid a regular salary to an agent 
to publish articles favourable to Mexico 
in the papers of the United States. y

San Antonio, Sept 25.—Reliable infer- 
mation has been received at ipiHtary head
quarters that the Mexican Government has 
ordered the troops at Monterey to the Rio 
Grande frontier, »-f that 5,000 reinforce
ments are en rrette for that border ; $30, 
nno has been appropriated to meet the ex
pend" mobilization. This force General 
Ns^arrgo is to command.

The North German Gazette says the Com
mittee on the Anti-Socialist Bill have 

^already arrived at some oooclnaions which 
to,e Federal Government will probably pro- 
Bounce inadmissible, and the ultimate pas- 
aage of the bill appears

Thursday last, as Dr. Vincente Pie- 
dratals, ex-Governor. of the Province of 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, was returning to hi» 
hacienda, he was assassinated. He was 
the champion of Conservative principles. 
The crime ie

an accession from the men 
pavement fobs at two places this 
and the mob reached the eon 
and E street», Where, after a tin 
tight a body of police scattered 
night the troops are ready at ‘ 
and the police are thoro 
Cohen fled incontinently to 
place. It is not believed there will 
more trouble. One policeman was hurt in 
the melee.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 22.—Cohen 
says he will resume his march to-morrow to 
the remaining places where labourers are 
employed ana will have m time fully one 
thousand men.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 2$.—There 
•ing has been so attempt on 
^‘to maroh about IS 

the negro arrested fj 
Oliver, was 
Coart this moi
that should ____ _

ten would
<for hotilpid*. The Snperin- 

tendent b* issued an tola: to the police 
not to alfow Cohen to use the, Steps of the 
Capitgtor City Haft or any Mtijhe streets, 

for hraWpeetings.

police
Judge Snell declared 

i result from any of theee

y police i

attributed-to politic». 
ManyfDuteh journals .criticise se 
e proposed marriage bsBpften the

HoUaoa gnd a Princess of Waldeck. They 
say. that on the threshold d| age he ' seeks 
compensation for the loss which he has 
suffered of a wife whom he cannot forget 
in a marriage with a Princess almost still a 
child.

Several month» ago an indictment was 
found mgainst J. Watson, of Chicage, for 
unlawfully selling railroad ticket». Judges 
McAllister and Moore, on Monday,' held 
that the State can protect the people from 
speculators in rtüroad tickets, and the rail
road companies have now directed their 
attorney to arrest all oflbnding partie».

It is stated that Judge Wilkins has re
signed hie seat on the Nova Scotia Bench, 
and that Hon. P. C. Hill and Robt. L. 
Weatherbee, better known aa “Piddling 
Bobby,” are applying for the vacancy. 
The appointment of either of these men 
would be an outrage on common decency.

The German Parliamentary CuEfftittee 
oontinned the discussion of the Socialist 
Bill yesterday, and adopted several Libfflti 
amendments, despite the opposition of the 
Conservatives. Count von Enlenbnrg 
spoke against one of these amendments. 
After g strict investigation into the Hoedel 
and Nobiling cases, no trace of a con
spiracy has been discovered.

There was along and somewhat bitter 
feeling in the discussion in the Montreal 
City Council on Monday upon the question 
of paying the volunteers for their services 
on the 12th of July. The bill sent in by 
Col. Fletcher was for $7,855.37 and was 
thrown out on motion by 12 yeas to 9 

o .All the French and Irish Catholics opp 
- the payment of the account, while 

English members favoured it. It is 
certain that’ the volunteers will 
look elsewhere than -to 6m •
Council for their pay. "The 
called out by six magistrates in 
to the will of the Mayor and a fo 
of the magistrates of the distrir1 

The Pope, in receiving the 
pilgrims yesterday, expressed 
the season for pilgrimages 
and that the first to arrive 
Italy, a country destined to 
its bosom the See of the ~

*/■

ng the Convention and csusrng to befottVthem, aid

A New War ef Races.
New Orleans, Sept. 22.—A 

Coushatta says yesterday the 
Convention assembled it Natehitoehes te 
nominate candidat»».: lie negro», md*

i m f(
threatening 
adjournment, which created considerable 
excitement. Armed bodies of negro4 have 
flocked into town. Breda waa anfested. 
Despatches have been received herd from 
Natehitoehes calling for assistance. 
Coushatta responded promptly, and the 
country ia aroused. At this moment firing 
hae commenced on tne pickets, and one
------ is reported killed. j

nshatta ie about fifty miles from 
Natehitoehes, and as no despatches re
porting the disturbance have been received 
from that point, nor confirmation from 
Couahstta, tne impression here is that no 
serious trouble has occurred.]

Montreal, Sept. 23.—This afternoon his 
Honour Mr. Desnoyers rendered his decision 
in the case of the Orangemen in the Grand 
Jury room. The judgment was quite 
voluminous, and occupied over thirty 
minutes jn delivery.

Having rehearsed the charge, his Honour 
•said :—“The evidence goes to show beyond 
a doubt that the defendants did meet, with 
a number of others, on St. James street in 
the said city, on the morning of the 12th 
of July last, with a view to walk in pro
cession, with regalia and badges, from the 
Oryige lodge rooms to the Stanley street 
ehnroE ; and moreover, that their 
walkiàg in procession would not 
only have proved a. breach of the 
pesée, Vit would in- all probability 
have caused considerable bloodshed. Aa 
to the fact of the defendants being mem- 
hers of the Orange Association no direct 
and positive proof has been adduced, 
those of the witnesses called, who were 
likely to be able to prpve it, refusing to do 
so, inasmuch as they could only know it by 
being Orangemen themselves, and their 
admissions to thattoffect would criminate 
them. This view wasNanstained by Sir A. 
A. Dorion, Chief Just^L in the present 
case, but I do not think tfifo there can be 
any doubt that the defendants do belong 
to the Orange Order, awl there is 
clear evidence that the Oeange So
ciety is ,» secret one. His fionour 
continued — “ The defendants contend 
ae a legal proposition that the preamble of 
the said statute, although not recited in 
the 12th chap, of the Consolidated Statutes 
of Lower Canada, Aas been consolidated 
therein and limits tne operation of that 
statute to the words of the preamble. 
But I have n» hesitation in holding that 
the last two Sections of said ordinance con
cerning publication in churches, to., have 
been repeated by the Consolidating Act, 
and the first nine sections and preamble 
have been oonaolidated, and the preamble 

in-

But I cannot adopt the view of the defen
dants that tiie waids of the preamble limit 
the ordinance to the case of the Canadian 
rebels.” Authorities were then cited to 

The defendants are committed to stand 
their trial at the coming term of the Queen’s 
Bench.

The defendants werq the* asked if they 
deeired to mahe aey statement, and indi- 
vidullly declared that they were not guilty. 
The personal BMTCra&e defendants was

ifor

The first portion of the programme in 
connection with the visit of the Goveraor- 
General was carried out on Monday morn
ing. It was of an infomudfeharacter, and 
consisted of the presentation to his Excel
lency by the Council of the Agricultural 
and Arts Association of the badges of the 
Ajtfciatien, commemorative of his visit. 
--Lord,Dufferin was waited upon at the 

toi.™>g Jlotel at noon by Mr. Thomas 
President of the Association, Hon. 

id Christie, Mr. Ira Morgan, Mr. Wm. 
of Owen Sound, Mr. Otto Klotz, Mr. 

Stephen White, Air. Charles Drary, Mr. 
Benjamin Hopki* Mr. W. H. Howland, 
and Profeasor who were introduced to 
his Excellency by Captain Hamilton.

The introductions naring been complet
ed, Mr. Stock presented the badges.

Hi» Excellency, addressing tiie deputa
tion, said he was glad to have this oppor
tunity of expressing his extreme regret 
that it was impossible for him to arrive in 
Toronto at two o’clock on Saturday after
noon, which was the time suggested to him 
by telegram. He regretted it extreme
ly, and he would now beg to repeat 
the very great disappointment which he 
underwent in not being able to take part 
in the sports of the afternoon, and more 
especially in not being able to enjoy the 
beautiful spectacle which he understood 
had been prepared for him on that occa
sion.

Mr. Stock said that though the Arts 
Association might feel disappointed at the 
inability of his Excellency to arrive on 
Saturday afternoon, that disappointment 
was counterbalanced by the gratitude 
which every one felt at his Excellency’s 
kindness in being present to open the Ex
hibition.

The deputation then withdrew.
In the evening his Excellency attended 

the monster musical festival at the Adel
aide street rink.

Mr. J. S. Russell presented his Excel
lency with an address on behalf of the 
Royal Caledonian Carling Club.

During the reading of the address a 
testimonial was handed to Lord Dnfferin. 
It is a silver hot-water kettle, the body of 
which is in tiie shape of a curling stone ; 
the handle of the curling stone forms the 
handle to the lid of the kettle, and with 
the stone an artist’s liberty has been taken 
and a spout has been added. The kettle is 
supported by cross brooms or besoms ; and 
the crossing on one side is covered by the 
Dufferin coat of arms in silver, and on the 
other by a copy, in silver, of the seal of 
the Ontario Bnmch of the Rdyal Caledo
nian Curiing Club. The silver out of which 
the kettle is made is from. the Silver 
Islet mines, and the only yooden part 
about it—the handle—is of walnut. This 
wood was need in order that every part of 
the testimonial might be of Canadian pro
duction. The kettie is very handsome in
deed, and the workmanship is that of J. 
E. Ellis & Co. It weighs 130 ounces.

His Excellency having suitably replied 
to the address, y

Thé Mayor then handed folds Excellency 
a case containing a curling stone in minia
ture, mounted in silver and acdcunpanied 
by a charm fy tile watch chain, Wiring a 
suitable inscription.'

quarters of an hour could hardly speak at 
any great length. He had come to see 
fireworks, and when he came he did not 
expect to let them off. (Laughter.) His 
hearers would, therefore, he was sure, ex
cuse him if he contented himself by ex
pressing his appreciation of the kindness of 
the Society, and his deep sense of the 
hearty welcome which had been accorded 
him. (Cheers.)-

After witnessing another display of fire
works his Excellency and staff retired.

prostrated 1 
on my left, j 
want of | 
pec ted in 
this i
"»y !

wind

ednfoite.se 
ieasure that 

wterned 
citizens of 
irve within 
of Qbrist.

He NleMcan Temade.
Hkntryn, Sept 21.—A violent 

storm, accompanied by heavy reign, passed 
over this neighbourhood on Thursday last. 
A bam banging to Mr. Oxterbe, of Elma, 
another «longing to Dr. Carter, and Mr. 
James/ Cascaden’s kitchen, were levelled 

’orest trees and rail fences were 
and in many instances apple 

trees were tom out by the roots. 
Sept. 21.—Additional ad- 

_ the tornado on Michigan 
state that Lament’s store at 

:r was demolished, crashing Mrs. 
to death. At Greenville the Bap- 

church was blown "down, killing a 
workman. A dispatch from Chippawa 
Station says a sudden darkness fell upon 
the place, accompanied by a death-tike 
stillness and the atmosphere was so light 
that respiration was difficult. Suddenly

‘-morrow.

then renewed in the aum of $100 
their appearance atulbe Court 
fienoh, which openrfc-n 

Montreal, Sept.
Queen’s Bern* opene 
Judge Ramssy^n hi» " 

at

to i
[had

r-tite
j Mr. Mayor, with a 

r I should not have ex- 
dy attacks me with 

nstrument. I can only 
with the greatest grati- 
dehghted to have a 

1 so distinguished a 
of this flourishing 

i especially as it wifi 
r under whose aus- 

.erienced so much 
[ only been permitted 
that curling match 

of playing with 
nt, I can assure 
i been very differ- 

lapplause.) 
~ » through

. The 
iether 
were 
came

flown, :

respecting i

ldenly
ribablestruck with iadescril 

but a few moments, yet in 
it it utterly swept away 

in the p&oe. The inhabi- 
the darkness and still- 
in the cellars, and in

He said efforts are being made to root ont 
the faith, but the people of Italy"Slonld not 
allow it to be taken from them. He was 
confident the Catholics of Italy would con
tinue their allegiance to the (lurch, the 
more »o because the difficulties of the Pon
tiffs position are becoming pore serions. 
Devoted sons of the Church ought to devise 
some just and legitimate means for amelior
ating this situation. /

Dr. amooly, Bishop of Elphln, Is Ilk*, it I».tod, 
to soooeed the late Mgr. Conroy is Deflate 
•olio lo Canada.

Apot-

a species o t eryApelAS.end tecoo- 
. me physician» urge him to leare 
tely after Ml raeorery.ery.

K.C.M.G., te ex-

6aed to hte bed.
Berlin immediately

General Sir Patrick Macdougall, K.0.R 
pected to arrire in Quebec from Htiifax about the 
end of the month, and will lake no hte quarters for 
a time In the Citadel before prooetoagtp Ottawa to 
act administrator of the Government until the 
«rirai of the Marquis of Lorna

M. C. Desnoyers, Police Mtoelrate at Montreal, 
has been appointed by „the tiorindnl Government 
a Justice of the Peace for thewhole Province of Quo- 
bee. Hte Honour will now be able to invest any ol 
hte executive officers with newer le Serre warrants 
In any eonnty, district Sr township In lower

died
po-

__ at Niagara lor some
rears and sat for Nient* in the Canada Assembly 
from 1867 to 1884. He was member of the Execu
tive Council end ProvMel Secretary of Canada tor 
a short period in 1864, The remains ware last night 
taken to Niagara for/

Hon. J. Simpson, Assistant Auditor-General, < 
* Ottawa on Thursd.y sight. The deoecsed | 
toman was Collector of 0 

I and sat for Nia

were several fatal casu-

/Itich., Sept. 22.—Among the 
particnUr damage by the cyclone the fol
lowing ia given in a despatch from Sagi
naw A quantity ot thfoglea on Whitte- 
more A Cameron’s fiockRt Tawas and about 
50,000 feet lumber on the" Tawaa Mill Co.’a 
dock were" blown into thé lake. 1,500 
trees fell across the track of the Tawas 
South Western Railway, and considerable 
damage was done to buildings and property 
along the line. At Ogemaw Springe tiie 
wind blew down tramways, smokestacks 
and unroofed a portion of the Ogemaw Mill. 
One man waa badly injured. The roof of 
the depot was also blown off and consider, 
able damage done to oars. ;v ' e ,,

Colllalea am toe Canada l iarthiak. -
London, Sept. 24. —A Canada Stotitok 

express train ran into a locomotive at 
Grosse Isle on Friday night. The driver 
and fireman eaoaped by jumping. Mr,’ XV. 
Caldwell, of London, waa thrown with 
great violence against a pile of lumbar and 
had a shoulder dislocated. A lady reading 
in Tilaonburg, whose name has not yet 
been discovered, was injured, probably 
fatally. All the passengers were injured 
to a greater or less extent Both locomo
tive» were completely wrecked

The news of a reciprocal treaty between the U« 
Stetee end Japan produces a remarkable aene ' 
eepedally in the British legation, where it is 
great advanee in American Internat la tiras i 
and a oorreeponding decline in British f ’

which the yoosecution__ ______
jurors wefe net called upon tossy 
the law waa too severe or not."'
•imply to'decide, whether the 
under that Act ' Without i 
ing to their preconceived opinion»*bf the 
nature of an Omn$| lodge, they Aonld 
have a prima facie prod( .that an Grange 
lodge is illegal under the Aj* and that the 
accused are members. Th*e ia no pre
sumption of guilt to be drawn from tile 
fact that some witnesses refused te an
swer with respect to the organization, aa 
their conduct was supported hy law, tod 
any attempt to get round thkt 
would be a disrespect to this Court, 
and a waste of their own time. 
In these observations the Court 
has only referred to the question of 
the Orange Society in its purely legal as
pect, but there are other considerations af
fecting this organization unworthy the 
mention or beyond the functions of the 
Grand Jury. Although perhaps it might 
conclude that the evidence did not prove 
the Society to be llegal, it tends to a 
breach of the peace, and not the less so be
cause the members do not intend to com
mit any assault. Its latent mischief Res 
in the fact that it is provocative. It is 
the commemoration of a political victory 
won by one party over another in a civil 
war. If it is wise it aspires to wisdom not 
practised by the great conquering nations 
of toe world. To put a religions procéd
ai on on the same basis ia «imply to display 
intolerance.

Mr. Henry Merrick, M.P.P., Most Wor
shipful Grand Master of the Orangemen of 
British America, and several other mem
bers of the commission appointed to watch 
the legal proceedings pending against 
Orangemen in this city, and to advise con
cerning the same, are in town, and held a 
consultation this forenoon with some of the 
leading members of the Order here in re
lation to the future developments of the

ae.
An inflammatory handbiU is being dis

tributed on the street to-day headed, 
“ Avoid the Trap,” in reference to the 
Irish Protestant Benevolmt Society’s pic
nic. The production has evidently had ita 
source in red-hot Orange circles. The pic
nic ia befog held on the Shamrock lacroese

ly, after
retired.

tne eastern-Donna n 
Aock was so great <
mreS:

Collision» on toe «rand Trunk.
London, Sept. 23.—A collision occurred 

on the Grand Trunk, at Camlachie, on Sat
urday night, between a special freight and 
toe eastern-bound freight from Sanua. The 

rest that one of the looo- 
clear over the other, and 

the embankment. The 
drivers an* firemen eaoaped by jumping. 
Seventeen et», were smashed. Chartes 
Brown, relieving agent of the Company at 
Camlachie, ■ haa oeB, arrested, charged with 
carelessness.

Port Huron, Sept. 23.—A çollision be
tween two locomotives drawing freight 
” n the Grand Trank railway at

ward, occurred on Saturday even- 
h locomotives were wrecked, the 
the collision throwing ode tender 
of a freight oar. There was no 

life. Tee collision was the re
befog misunderstood by one 

of tifoetod'uotora.

ELECTION NOTES.

Recount of Ballots in South 
Grenville.

Rumours Respecting the Govern
ment’s Resignation.

French Conservative Celebration at Homt-
real-Farther OBrlal Ittania-Iraou
ef the Maskoka Election.

By Telegraph to The Msfl-J

FRENCH CONSERVATIVE CELEBRATION AT 
MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—A successful 
French celebration of the Conservative 
victory was held on St. Helen’s Island to
day, at which several thousand people 
were present. Addresses were delivered 
by Messrs. C. J. Conrsol, M.P., Benoit, 
M.P., Mousseau, M.P., Baby, M.P., Des
jardins, M.P., Ryan, M.P., and Thomas 
White, M.P.

NORTH YORK. •
Newmarket, Sept. 25.—The following 

is the official declaration by J. J. Pearson, 
returning officer Total vote for Strange. 
1,792 ; for Dymond, 1,778. Majority for 
Strange, 14. Spoiled ballots, 41.

VICTORIA, N.B.
Quebec, Sept, 25.—Intelligence has been 

received from Victoria, N.B., to the effect 
that Mr. Costigan’s majority over Dr, Ber
nier is 463.

SOUTH GRENVILLE.
Mr. Dumbrille and his friends have de

manded a recount of ballots, the Grit re
turning officer having been guilty of the 
most flagrant injustice towards the Conser
vative candidate. Mr. Dumbrille will 
doubtless be found duly elected on the re
count. If not, the election will be pro
tested, as bribery and corruption have been 
carried on by the standard elevators on a 
mammoth,scale,

MUSKOKA.
Gravenhurst, Sept. 25.—Full returns 

are in to-night, showing Cockbum to have 
a total majority of 70.

THE CONTEST IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Every exertion is 

being made by both parties in Selkirk. 
Sheriff St. John, of the North-West Terri
tories, and several Customs officers, are ac
tively canvassing for Mr. Smith.

* NORTH WELLINGTON.
The following is the official return in this 

constituency :—
Drew. Higfobotham.

Arthur Township—
1 Division.........  74 43
2 “   25 82
3' “ 60 41
4 “ ...... 37 39

of my
the result wot 

ent to what it was.
Several exercises 

by the children very
which hie Excellency _.___
He was loudly cheered ae he left the rink.

His Excellency drove immediately to the 
Grand Opera House, where Miss Ada 
Cavendish appeared in the “ Lady " of 
Lyons.”

His Excellency the Governor-General 
visited the Exhibition * Tuesday after
noon. The report of the proceedings are 
to be found in another column.

In the evening his Excellency, at the 
invitation of the Horticultural Society, 
tisited the.Horticultural Gardena and 
part in the demonstration» there, 
gardens were kessdsomely decorated, 
two triumphal aretes tos st ‘ 
one at the pavilion tn<dsd 
pleasing appearance of 
the arch st the gate 
come” and “— 
word “W< 
they entered the’^foMBPMd’fhe word 
“Farewell” aa they le#. Some two or 
three thousand people had assembled in 
the Gardens by eight o’clock, and precisely 
at that hour the Queen’s Own Rifles arriv
ed and its members were drawn up in line 
on either side of the pathway leading from 
the gate to the ratvüion. In a short time 
his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, with 
the Misses Macdonald arrived and took 
seats on a platform erected at 
the west end of the paviRon, 
and facing an enclosure, from which 
fireworks, in sets and singly, were 
under the direction of Prof. Hand, 
to be displayed. His Honour was speedily 
followed by his Excellency the Governor- 
General, who was accompanied by Captains 
Hamilton and Ward, Hon. G. W. Allan, 
Mr. Henry Pellatt, the Mayor, a large 
number of the Aldermen and members of 
the Horticultural Society. His Excellency 
was loudly cheered as he passed 
through the crowd to his seat 
on the platform, and a very handsome 
spectacle was caused by the simultaneous 
fighting, in various parts of the grounds, 
of coloured Rghte. At the same time the 
National Anthem was played in the 
paviRon by the band of the Tenth Royals, 
under the leadership of Mr. Tonlmfo. The 
proceedings of the evening were enlivened 
by the music of the Tenth Royals hand, 
and made brilliant by the fireworks. Pro
fessor Hand on this occasion excelled him
self, and won by the. numerous handsome 
set pieces he exhibited the continuous ap
plause of the audience.

Before the proceedings terminated,
Hon. G. W. Allan, on behalf of the 

Hortieultural Society, and in appropriate 
terms, expressed the peal pleasure which 
the members of the Society felt in welcom
ing Lord Dufferin to their gardens. His 
Excellency’s visit was an act of condescen
sion, which would long be remembered. 
The hon. gentleman then refereed to the 
very brilliant administration of the 
affairs of this country by his Excellency, 
expressed foe regret which every one felt 
in befog ooliged to say farewell to him, 
and concluded by ealling for three hearty 
cheers for one who had endeared himself 
to Mm Canadian dbodIb

x?e weregjven with a will
His Excellency, in returning thanks for 

, foe welcome which had been provided for 
him, said his hearers cduW well understand 
that one who had already spoken for three-

3
4 “   76

Lather Township—
1 Division.........  62
2 “   17
3 “   91
4 “   44

Maryborough Township—
1 Division.........  41
2 “   34
3 "   76
4 “   26
5 “   138

Minto Township—
1 Division.........  53
2 “   63
3 “   33
4- “ ......48
6 “   31
Arthur Village.. 5103
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Drayton “

Hareiston—
1 Division.........
2 “

Mount Fig^st—
1 Divisttov.. .... 4$
2
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40
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THE GOVERNMENT’S RE-- 

■ " SIGNATION.
Sept. 25.—It was reported 

, on whet ia considered good
, that foe Government would re-

alar

ly arrival of
preferred against her : Assault 
Mtortfo ”

A

Cress AgratltaMe.
Hamilton, Sept. 25, 1878.—A i 

termagant in the person of Hannah Sylves
ter appeared in the dock this morning to 
answer for her reprehensible conduct. 
About thirteen years ago she left this city 
casting to the mercy of a hard world her 
Rttle son, then eight years of age. Noth- 
had been learned of her whereabouts, and, 
in fact, it was forgotten that she ever 
Rved until Saturday night, when she ap
peared upon foe scene and learned that her 
castaway son had grown up to manhood 
and settled down comfortably in foe state 
matrimonial. The ungrateful mother vis
ited her son, by whom she was well re
ceived, and her daughter-in-law paid every 
respect to her, until she showed a pro
pensity for indulging in strong drink and 
using language toward her benefactors, 
which could not be longer endured. When 
remonstrated with she became violent and * 
watching her opportunity stole her son’s 
infant child, which was not found for a 
day after, and then brought matters to a 
climax by giving her daughter-in-law a 
fearful pounding, and would have commit
ted further depredation» only for the time- 

foe poHce. Two chargee were 
t and child 

ion. For foe former she was sent to 
gaol for forty days, and foe latter was not 
pressed.

A FEARFUL DEATH.
Chief McMenemy, of this city, had a 

brother who sopie time ago went to Cali
fornia. He was very industrious at Gold 
Hill since his departure and as a conse
quence got along better than many of hi» 
comrades. A letter just received gives foe 
terrible news that while occupied in car
rying out a contract at foe mine he fell a 
distance of 1,500 feet down a shaft and 
was smashed to pieces. The deceased has 
two brothers in fois city besides the Chief 
of PoRce, and leaves a wife and two chil
dren.

The first number of foe Inter-Ocean, a 
weekly paper published st Selkirk, Mani
toba, has made its appearance.

The President returned to Washington 
yesterday from his Western trip, much 
pleased with his reception. He ia par
ticularly gratified with foe evidences of foe 
restoration of prosperity, and of foe feel
ing, of the people in favour of a sound cur
rency.



HR. GLADSTONE DRAWN OCT.
answer to » challenge to stal 
■n policy in opposition to that oi 
ament, Mr. Gladstone has wi 
[lowing letter, which is publish 
n “ I hold that at 'the leai 
separate occasions I have com

««d even perhaps gone largely bty 
aHet my position justified in indicatii 
alternative policy on the Eastern ■ 
tion :—In my speech at Blackhea 
Hgetember 8th, 1876, when I showec 
JJnty the political but the military b 
2. after the Conference of Constantine 
urged enforcement of its terms by Em 
g, before the Congress I set out, I tl 
distinctly enough, the lines of action c 
the leading heads in two articles ii 
Nineteenth Century, called ‘ The Peai 
Came,’ and ‘The Paths of Honour 
gfcame.’ I must admit that the polii 
the Government has singularly aggrav 

' the complications, and that these, th. 
got the immediate risks, are now gri 
than ever, while some of the proceed: 
such as the negotiations for the Ai 
Turkish Convention, are covered 
darkness. It may be practicable, notv 
standing all blunders, to advise on e' 
move at a game of chess, because all 
ties have equal knowledge, but in this 
there is a great deal of knowledge tl 
am not in possession of. Yet there 
positive propositions even at the pn 
juncture which I could urge. But 
could I know whether they are now a 
temate policy, as I have no mean 
knowing what the Government are t 
from hour to hour."
LABOUR CONTROVERSIES IN THE C

largely-attended meeting of
ives under the auspices
Trades’ Committee, held

private and oonfidi
Circular issued by the Clyde Shipbui 
and Engineers Association soliciting 
opinion of the other large employ; 
labour in the trades as to the ad visa 
of endeavouring to enforce a return t 
fifty-four hours week was discussed at 
length. The opinion expressed by 
committee of the Clyde Shipbuilder! 
Engineers' Association that no very s< 
opposition would be offered to the e 
sum of the time was severely criticise 
condemned, the representatives of 
trade expressing the strong feeling ex 
amongst the members to maintain 
coat toe much-prized and highly-ap
a ted privilege of short boors. Aft* 
and careful consideration, the folk 
resolution, submitted to the meetii 
the Executive Council of the Amalgai 
Society of Engineers, was unanim 
agreed to, viz. :—“ That, as the iron t 
employers in the Glasgow district 
issued a * private and confidential ’
lar showing that it is their intention t 
tempt to increase the hours of labour 
fifty-one to fifty-four per week, ste 

" ct a defensive all 
of the fifty-tine 1for the

all the societies likely 
“*l aggressive movemeiaffected by this 

the part of the
neemaary, every society joining su 
liance pledgee itself to subscribe at a 
rate per member per week in snppor 
most strenuous resistance to any exte

ME. JOHN BRIGHT ON THE LIQUOtt 
HIBITORY MOVEMENT.

Mr. John Bright has again express 
opinion that the Permissive Bill is a “ 
error.” Writing to a citizen of Yo 
the subject, the right hon. gentlemai 
the hill, which is a bad one, blocl 
Wav, and the most eager foes of the 
curse by their pertinacity in support 
bad bill are thus a difficulty in the w 
any considerable and effective re 
being applied. Men anxious for some
to be done are forced to vote againsj 
while almost all who vote for it conded 
in private conversation.

The Glasgow Herald, observes :—‘j 
Permissive Billites have shown a worn! 
anxiety to number the distinguished oj 

But his sagj 
if against the feeble 1 

f of the disciples oj 
Ye are sadly in waj 
the drink question] 

Wilfrid’s*little jokes have become j 
and his hobby-horse is now ricketty ii 
joints, and creaks ridiculously."

MIDHAT PASHA.
The Pad MaU, Gazette Paris correJ 

dent writes :—“ The probable reinsl 
tion of Midhat Pasha is hailed with i 
faction here among the Liberals, wh< 
member that the first demand of the 
mans on reaching the gates of Const 
Hople was that the Turkish Chamber si 
be abolished and the Constitution ce 
ered null and void. It was urged tha 
Constitution had only been invented o 
spur of the moment to prevent the i 
ference of the Christian Powers ; but 
hat Pasha’s Constitution is nothing 
than toe reproduction of the progrs 
signed several years before by Faxil ] 
on behalf of the ‘ Young Turkey ’ i 
It is remarked that with Midhat 1 
once more in power what remains o 
Ottoman Empire will, in all probab 
enjoy far more freedom than the proi 
torn from the Porte, so that they mi 

lent. What appes

among their converts.
has Iwen 
ments ai
Wilfrid Lawson. X 
a new departure on

joy good
is considered a

this.
The London correspondent of the 1 

Mercury writes :—“The statement 
Midhat Pasha is to be entrusted wifi 
duty of reorganizing Asia Minor is 
likely to be correct. Midhat is in 
slderabie favour with the more infini 
members of the English Cabinet, and 
probable that the Sultan has recalled 
at Lord Salisbury’s request rather" 
that of his own motion. The fear is 
he may be called upon to do the 
locally instead of from Constantinopl 
which event he would be comparât 
powerless against the intrigues of his 1

ton, Churaer, and Surprise tribes
pureet blood, 
Old Duncomt

with good specimens
— Duncombe and Byedale sorts, 
«f&rad, and there was a capital cor 
true for some of the animals Four | 
■wu of the good old Wild Eye 
brought not leas than 1,070g». Lord 
dale paid 45Sga. for Wild Winsome 
the belle of the lot. The Duke of I) 
■hiro paid 230gs. far another Wild 1 
ukely breeding oow, withgrand from 
by Gen. Napier’s Winsome Winnie, 
temeentstive oLthe Surprise famib

by the 4,1
faderlej

did not
of the

£100, a good result
shorthorn competition. A

: Oxford, one of the purest 
bulls m England. He went 
> Mr. Beever, of Rosa, He: 
P, Some of the bull calves 
mpetition, especially the rei 
if the Bright Eyes and Si 
The total proceeds of the «1

in the

to vilify

and yeu leave the
that he would notWARDS'
the Dominion, am

in that seconded
[Cheers.you have louzht the great battle, 

Integrity et character, with rami
only by" and honest

a majority oi the’’SUS?'
only defeated by

visdom and Darning elo-
that you have,

burning elo- 
itlam In this

the Oi
tion candidate, Cot. Williams, having been 
returned by a majority of 407 ! Some
thing unprecedented in this riding. Al
though the Conservatives knew from the 
first the* the election was theirs, they did 
not expect quite such an overwhelming 
majority. Aa soon as the polls dosed, a 
large and constantly increasing crowd as
sembled in front of the Conservative Com
mittee rooms, the street for several blocks 
above and below being perfectly jammed.

Fenelon, Nol,
future period 4 
ecmpulouaneee ad mendacity. Should you again 

most heanfly prsVyou may, wa 
will be to triumph and victory, 
contest, which ha» not proved a 

have had a vast majority of the 
rest Dominion with you, who hare 
solemn verdict In favour of those 
principles which you advocated, 
ireumitanoee you may feel a noble 

■■ , _e, even under defeat. Tpnare to
day the moot Influential man In the county, despite 
the dark spirits who have eppoeed you. And now, 
sir, permit us to expreee our great admiration for 
the brilliant manner In which you have discharged 
your duties es a candidate, and at the same tune 
utter the earnest wish for your future hsppineee 
and prosperity, promising that should you return 
to contort the county again you shall receive inch a 
support as will render victory certain, for you have 
reduced the adverse vote to an extent which, In

return, as we all

Fenelon Falls, Mo. 1.

took part, marched through the principal 
street. There was to have been a great 
bonfire and several other amusements, but 
a terrible storm passed over at the time 
which marred further proceedings.

SOUTH ONTARIO.
Whitby, Sept. 19.—Since the close of 

the election in South Ontario a mass of 
evidence has been developed disclosing 
many instances of the grossest corruption 
and intimidation on the part of Mr. Glen’s 
Committees. A meeting of the Liberal 
Conservatives has been convened to be 
held at Whitby on Saturday next at two 
p. m., for the purpose of taking the neces-' 
sary steps for contesting the election. The 
party is jubilant over the overwhelming 
successes achieved in all the Provinces.

MONTREAL CENTER.
Montreal, Sept. 19. —It is said that tke 

Grits are going to contest M. P. Ryan's 
election in Montreal Centre.

JACQUES CARTIER.
Montreal, Sept. 19.—Mr. Girouard 

went to St Anne's last night to enquire 
into an electoral fraud committed at poll 
No. 2. In 1876 Mr. Laflamnte had a 
majority of twelve votes over Mr. GirouArd 
in this poll. On the 1st of May last the 
votes were equally divided between Mr. 
Lecavalier and Mr. St Pierre, and about 
the same result was expected for the result 
cf Tuesday. However, the contente of 
the ballot-box showed that only fourteen 
votes were polled for Mr. Girouard, giving

Elden, No. 1
given their mart
noble end Just

Somerville, No. 1.

Caroline and Dalton. 
iAxton, Digby and I 
Lutterworth, Carden

tord.......
Linden.

cheer rending the air. About nine o’clock 
an immense torchlight procession, compos
ed of nearly three hundred torches, was 
formed, and marched through the princi
pal streets, heeded by the two bands 
of the town. A magnificent car
riage drawn by four beautiful white horses, 
furnished and driven by Mr. James Haw, 
and containing the newly elected member 
and four or five prominent men of the Con
servative party, as it passed along the 
street was greeted with cheer after cheer 
all along the line of march. The Colonel 
whs fairly overwhelmed with bouquets of 
choioe flow®™. The procession proceeded 
to CoL Williams’ reaidenoe, Penryn Park, 
where speeches were made and cheers 
given in the meet hearty manner. A «pedal 
train was sent out on the Midland to 
Bethany and Millbrook, which returned 
about midnight with a number of the 
sturdy electors of Manvers and Cavan, 
among whom we noticed Captain Graham, 
Dr. Mereton, Messrs. John Grundy, James 
Kelly, John Boyd, Porter Preston, E. Sing, 
Cairns, Crozier and others, of Bethany ; 
Messrs. A. Ferguson, Reeve ; Wm. Fallu, 
Chas. Winston and others, of Millbrook. 
The train was met at the station by the 
torch-light procession and the visitors con
ducted to the Drill Shed, where speeches

Cameron’s majority.
MANITOBA ELECTIONS—RETURN OF SB JOHN

MACDONALD.
bright sad Wnrmree, Sept 20.-Sir John Macdonald 

tevday returned by acclamation tor Marqmrepresentative in
by of Haldimand.Parliament of thegmnd old Ooi__ _______

With^great respect, we have the honour to be.

Your most obedient servants,
DAVID YOUNG,

President of the L. C. A. of the County of Hal- 
dimand*

Mr. Davin replied in suitable terms. 
Both on his arrival at the station and on 
leaving it he was greeted with round after 
round of enthusiastic cheers, which con
tinued till the train passed out of the sta
tion.

- SOUTH OXFORD.
Ingersoll, Sept. 19.—The defeat ci the 

Government was celebrated here this even
ing by a torchlight procession and bonfire. 
The rain fell in to ' * ' * “ *
bnt soon cleared

kjMeeere- Morris end Smith were nominated lor Sel- 

Dr. Schulte Is unopposed In Liegar.
GRAND RECEPTION TO DB. TOPPER. 

Sacrrais, N.B., Sept. 20.—Dr. Tapper retamed 
this morning from the Pamnboro’ district and 
was met several miles out by a number of 
hie supporters and escorted back and through 
the town. The proceeaion, which was two

and carried gay streamers, flags and mottoes, formed 
me most imposing spectacle ever witnessed here. 
The street» were lined with people and the rejoic
ing» were very enthusiastic. The whole affair was 
a magnificent expression of public confidence and a 
tribote to th, genius of Dr. Topper. The doctor 
addressed the electors for over two boors on the 
great triumph won In the teeth of two Government», 
denouncing the treachery of Smith, Borneo, Laird, 
Coffin, Bay and others, who tor place or Government 
favours had basely deserted their party and princi
ples, and congratulated them that the Nova Scotians 

party were wiped out 
spot cf them being left 
In 1874 a swap verdict 

s Issues and he then pre-
-------------------------- r—P*e had calmly weighed
and sifted the evidence their verdict would he over- 
whelutingly reversed. He was not disappointed. 
The people had arisen in their might to do tardy jus
tice to toe greatest of Canadian statesmen. Sir John 
Macdonald, to dothe him again with authority and 
to endorse the National Policy. He stated that he 
would probably tern up again like a had penny and 
bother them tor ro-clectioo as a Minister, and an
nounced amldrt storms qf applause that Sir John 
had already been elected to a Manitoban constitu
ency. His remarks were interrupted by frequent 
end prolonged applause.Halifax, SepCsÜ—Dr. Topper will arrive In 
Halifax on Monday night He will be received with

and all
inddv the prooesaion 
iwn-hall, ana, headedwas formed at the Town-___ ___,_____

by a band of murio, paraded the different 
streets. Itthen halted in front of the Daly 
House, where a temporary platform had 
been erected, and in the vicinity of which 
a large bonfire was burning brightly. Here 
the crowd were addressed by Mr. Gibson, 
Dr. Williams, and others.

THE SITUATION AT THE CAPITAL

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—There is great 
tribulation in Grit circles owing to Mr. 
Mackenrie’e refusal to make any appoint
ments in the face of the signal manner in 
which the people have repudiated his 
policy. A perfect swarm of Quebec Rouges 

[ their claim», and Mr. 
for Two Mountains, hae 

to the Brainier,

to disfigure the106 majority for Laflamme in this poll 
only. Forty-one electors who voted at 
this poll have made a solemn declaration 
under the statute that they voted for Mr.
Girouard. This is causing great indigna
tion. It is farther said that in one box 
there were twenty more ballots than names 
upon the voters’ fist.

' NORTH HURON.
Wroxxter, Sept. 19.—There was great 

rejoicing here last night. Bonfires were lit 
in commemoration of the great and glorious 
victory won on Tuesday throughout the 
Dominion. North Huron has done her 
duty in re-electing Hr. Farrow.

OTTAWA CITY.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The following are 

the official returns for the city :—Currier, 
1,854; Tasw, 1,748 ; St. Jean. 1,363 ; 
Bangs, 1,239. This gives Mr. Currier a 
mojority of 601 over Dr. St Jean, and 616 
over Beings, and Mr, Tasse 609 over Bangs, 
and 396 over St, Jean.

line of march were beautifully illuminated, 
and the demonstration may be fairly eet 
down as the grandest ever witnessed in 
Port Hope. Of all the victories achieved 
yesterday by the Opposition, none exceeds 
the triumph in East Durham. To-day the 
Reformers took their defeat in the most 
calm and praieeworthj 
of good feeling

Monday night 
e torchlight pr

ing en the grand parade.
between the two The official return» in tfcla constituency five» Ml,and it is to be that the sent a Boultbee a majority oi 66.of the campaign The official return in this constituency 

give» Mr. Bunting a majority of 118.upon him to fulfil a promise made toforgotten. regret was felt at have also been made by mem- Ml—Ofldal return» ebow the Pie-feat of Sir John bnt the many hers of the party to choose a new leader inother victories achieved meet have anfply Meadowvale. Our village was the Premier *,707, sndrix were rejected. Consider-compensated him for his want of success in Taschereau of great excitement on Tuesday even ing the the two Government»—H 
'Graham, M. P., workingKingston. and among others in- the are Raoul caused by th# election of one of our

Beaujeon, of Monk, Q.C. to the of the
Clifton, Sept. I».—Last night, the 

citiseni of Clifton and surrounding coun
try made a grand demonstration m hon
our of Mr. Bunting. The general satis
faction which Mr. Banting’s election gives 
was attested hy th# large number of per
sons who gati — * *— “ *
old, Chippewa,

Huntington, of the
Marxdat.e, Sept. la^-The grandest pub

lic demonstration ever seen in this section 
of oountiry was witnessed here this evening, 
on the event of the election of Dr. Sproule 
for Best Grey, George Jackson for South 

for Nprth Grey.

and Brown, of West Hastings, the news intimidation, bribery,rJElliott victorious
Premier'» lest majoritywho is urging the Premier to make the ap- atthe preparations were

pointaient of Collector of Cestems at Belle- toe victor, with other himself, the policyville, which the latter abeplutely refuses prominent of toe Association, on 
m. Upon their will bear the light ofto do. their return from Brampton. Unon ^TSuminated Niagara, was very well attende

ertrawI den» of discussion. We shall look beck 
with pleasure upon this epoch in the his
tory onr association, and in the approach- 
mg crisis of a general election shall use

ROBERT KERR,
President, of the Y.M.L.C.A., Meeford.

Grey, and arrivai the place In the gardenNearly all the buildings, public an* pri- who charge
Mr. Hughes, whoiving: deserted the party 

Sir A. J. Smith is m tov
to take part overjoyed with thein a grave crisis. met by hieSmith is m town.

of toe
made a short address, the electors overwhelming, 

been «pent byformed. The marshals, wh 
ed, were Captein Hiram 
William Flaherty, Mr. Ch 
gan and Mr. Thomas Reillj 
gent from Drummond villa# 
band with them, and $ 
band was also called 
Lighted by nearly a tfc 
the procession escort#

for the ly they haddemonstration tore lastBender, Mr. on behalf el Hughes. Much of ithonour of Mr. J.J, iwkins, who, all 
„ Mr Mai.’ —,

procession halted at the
defeated, reduced ib will either get his eeatMr. MSUs1 CATHOLIC REPRESENTATION IN 

PARLIAMENT.
To the Editor qf The MaU.

8b,—A noticeable foot ii 
election ie - that almost every 
didate pat forward by the 
party has been elected with a lsuqe ma- 
jarityr while those pat up by the Worm 
body have been all offered aa holocaigts, 
burnt-offerings, and sin-offerings—defeat*! 
almost to a man. Will the Irish Catholic 
of Ontario now learn that the liberality o' 
Gritism is but a mockery, a delusion and a 
snare ? A month ago thé Grit organs told 
the Catholics of this Province that not I 
Catholic candidate nominated by the Con-i 
servatives would have the ghost of a chance 
of being elected. Has this been the tenth, 
the whele truth, and nothing but the 
truth! Mr. MacMahon, of London, can 
best answer this by casting his eye on the 
green pastures of North Middlesex and 
interrogate Mr. Coughlin as to how fares 
the day. Mr. Connolly, warm yet with 
breath from the respiratory organs of 
George Brown, can aid in obtaining the 
answer by telegraphing east to Dr. Bogin, 
of Cornwall. The Irish Catholics of On
tario can probably now discover which of 
the two were possessed of the purer 
motives—the men who fought for Catholic 
representation, and had nothing to min, or 
the men who joined issues with the Refer™ 
party to make of Irish Catholics mere 
stepping-stones to power. The defeat of 
the Government alone was a just retri
bution on its Premier, who toyed with the 
Irish Catholic» of this Province in the mat
ter of representation, and whose only terms 
were deceptive and evasive in the extreme. 
They’re gone—departed—shattered—bear-

and Dr. Si who had been borne in aThe contin- him to his residence where refreshments 
were amply supplied. Of coarse'the Grits 
looked downcaat, and no wonder, when 
they heard the way the county had gone 
back on them.

LONDON.
, London, Sept. 21.—The Returning Of
ficer for the city, Mr. W. C. L. Gill, to-day 
officially declared Mr. Carling elected by a 
majority of 64. Carling, 1,467 ; Walker,

ie procedure 
friend» areto about one half what it had hithertocarriage thoroughly roueed, 

them eu tire moreMr. Hawkins, accompanied Mr. Bnfuamen, was now carried, amidst the greatest 
enthusiasm, to the beloooy, where he then 
«ddremed the crowd, among which weee a 
large number of ladies. Mr. W. J. Mc
Farland and Mr. John Lyons Were then 
called upon, and came forward and deliv
ered appropriate addresses. Subsequently 
the Doctor, his friends, and supporters

general triumph i 
to revenge*» ee 
Money was epenl 
Niagara Me ee
Grits el Meg» ta_______
qnaliled a» wall a. Mr. Hi 
•njoj hie '

Stephenson, M.P., left London by the 6 p.m.
team from TliamesviBe, whence they toek the recenttorche», team and drove to this village About
mile and à half from He will not longber-eleet through tile princi]
met by a procession of two hi fty purchasedThe utmost enthusiasm was bearers, andand carriages 

influential cit
popular feeling found vent in cheers fop Sii 
John Macdonald, the National Policy, and 
Mr. Banting. The entire population of Clif
ton was in the streets, the crowd being 
augmented by a number of visitors from the 
opposite side of the river. A huge bon
fire was lighted on the river bank 
near the Suspension bridge. The pro
cession halted m this vicinity, and from 
the balcony of Clarke’s hotel, Mr. Bant
ing addressed the immense assemblage. 
After thanking those present for the 
honour they had conferred upon him, and 
expressing the deep sense he had of the 
obligations he was under to those who had 
worked for and assisted him in the contest, 
which had resulted so pleasingly to himself, 
Mr. Bunting said that all that had been 

' promised them in regard to readjustment of 
trade relatione with other countries would 
be carried out, as the statute book would 
shortly show. He had passed through a 
hand contest, and had oome out the victor,

the most 20.—Extras were issued todaycitizens of tins district, Moamu, Sept, 
•nonaelng tne elheaded the excellent bra* bend of the

village. iprocession escorted the visitors greatest
to the Benton, where a capital supper had 
been provided, to which some forty sat 
down. Sergeant Beattie, a Waterloo vet
eran, occupying the chair. After supper 
the procession reformed, and Messrs. Haw
kins and Stephenson were escorted to a 
platform whioh had been erected for the 
occasion. Suspended over the platform 
were several appropriate mottoes, and 
around the chairman, among others, were 
Mr, Thottas Brown, Sergeant Beattie, Dr. 
Smith, of Morpeth, and Messie. J. C. Jack-

Already four hundred ticket» have been taken 
tor the complimentary banquet te Mr. White, I P. 
tor Cardwell, on Monday evening, and it is expected 
that at least «ve hundred people will be present. 
Applicatioas lor ticket» from all parte of the Pro
vince» are pouring in, and it I» certain that the 
demonrtrstiea will be the mort magnificent m et 
accorded to epublic man in tki» Province.

The beneficial effect» of the defeat of the Govern
ment are already being felt In the city- Mr. Drum- 
mend Is now on hi» way Ire* Scotland to make ar
rangements lor the opening el the sugar refinery, 
end in a abort time it i» expected to be In full 
operation. Bank stocks have advanced 2 to 8 per 
cent rince Teeeday In anticipation of in early Im
provement in burin ■», and letters from various 
sections el the country received by wholesale mer
chant» announce a general better toeline In conse
quence of the victory of the National Policy.

ARGENTEUIL.
Moxtxxxl, Sept. 20.—It 1» laid that corruption 

upon an extensive scale haa been practiced in 
Argenteell county, a contractor, in pKnpectrior 
Grenville Canal works, having expended money in 
the mort unblushing manner, with a view to aeonr
ing the election el fir. Christie. It 1» believed there 
area variety of ether reason» on account el which 
the position at the titling member will belmperilled, 
and that hi» election once apart he cannot by any

to the good
Moncton, Sept. 21,—A scrutiny is about 

to be held in Albert county. General 
Domville will get the seat.

';;'q !, WESTMORELAND.
Moncton, Sept. 21.—In Westmoreland 

Sir Albert Smith will be unseated and dis
qualified.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—There was a monster 

toroh-liàht prooesaion at Aylmer on Satur
day night in honour of the return of Alonzo

but pithy ItyeMSs. The party broke up 
at a late hour, after giving three cheers 
each for the Queen, Sir John Macdonald, 
and the Grey candidates.

MT * EAST DURHAM."
Pour Sop*, Sept. 19.—William», Con

servative, is elected for Beet Durham by 
406 majority. Port Hope gave him 36, 
Hope, 126, Roes 261, and Manvei* 301 
majority.

HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—The result of the 

polling of Tuesday is given as Kilvert 246, 
Robertson 213, over the highest of the Re-

NORTH SIMCOE.
McCarthy. Cook. 

156 maj.
116 may.

Barrie.
Collingwood

form candidates, Mr. Irving, who polled 47 
votes more than his junior confrere. The 
average Conservative vote is 28* upon the» 
total result of tiy voting. The number of 
votes cast exceeds thoee of the last election 
by 1,000, showing the lively interest taken 
in tiie oouteet.

NORTH YORK,
Sutton, Sept. 19.—A grand demonstra

tion took place this evening in honour of 
the return from Toronto of our Reeve, Mr. 
Jaa. Anderson, who accompanied Dr.

to speak of the
timer ..who, Nottawasaga again grtaseetinie Government contracte, UNO'S, N.

Si. Jeux, N.B.,to be feriied. Mr. Buettog spoke in 
the highest psuto fHiae of the con
duct of the German population, not 
one of whom had diràppointed him. 
They had promised to support him, 
and they had not been untrue to 
their X word, which wag a source 
of great gratification to him. After a 
pithy speech of half \sn hour’» duration, 
Mr. Bunting retired amid great cheering. 
Mr. J. F. Saxon, banister-at-law, an able 
and eloquent speaker, who took an active 
part in the campaign ..and rendered groat 
service to the Liberal-Conservative cause, 
also addressed the audience, an ef
fective speech. The. proceedings were 
brought to a doue with cheers for the 
Queen, Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Bunting, 
and the Conservative party at large. e

THE WELLINGTONS.
Rockwood, Ont, Sept 19.—On the 

glorious victory of the Conservative party 
becoming known a f e wConservatives, think
ing something should be done to com
memorate the triumph of the National 
Policy, collected a large pile of combustibles 
for a bonfire. Although no previous notice 
had been given a crowd of upwards of five 
hundred assembled on the commons, and 
showed that if the vigorous application of 
the party laah by the Mercury and Globe 
had smothered the voice of inward convic
tion, yet in the "hearts of the people the 
policy of the good old cause of the Con
servative# has taken deep root, and their 
spontaneous demonstration may be taken 
ae an indication of their feelings. Cheer 
after cheer was given for Sir John Mac
donald and hi« good cause, for Mr. Goldie, 

and it w* very

iy, and two hundreduw, ww awn. vorovuie, xiuey, ana iwv 11 ill
of their friends Meson. Tilley and DomvilleMedonte
•boulders ot King’»

majority.
dreeaed the throng In an able manner and was loud
ly cheered. When he declared that Mr. BrydgesStrange home. A torchlight procession 

met him on his arrival at toe station and 
escorted him through the village, when a 
large bonfire was ht and speeches apropoe 
to the occasion were delivered. Great joy 
prevailed through the whole place on the 
news confirming Mr. Boultbee1» return for 
East York.

haldimand.
Caledonia, Sept 19.—Last evening a 

grand ovation, in the form of a dinner at 
Ryan’s Hotel, in this village, was given to 
Mr. Davin by his 
David Young, Prea
Conservative Assod m
Haldimand, preaided, and Mr. John Soott 
performed toe duties of Vice-Preeidënt. 
There were about 100 gentlemen preaent 
from Caledonia and various parte of the 
county, although the affair was got up 
very hastily, thus not affording a very ex
tended notice of the affair. After par
taking of a recherche repast, toe usual loyal 
toasts were drunk with all toe honours. 
The toast of the evening, Mr. Darin’s 
health, was proposed, in reply to which

had a Majority for McCarthy 65
of 109 ; bat after a fair trial they had been 
driven to the wall (A Voice—Where is 
Mr. McMahon!) Mr. Stephenson said he 
had nothing to say against a fallen foe, 
who, lie hoped, had gone home to London 
a wiser and a better man. (A Voice— 
Where is Sir John!) Mr. Stephenson— 
He is alive in the hearts of the people. He 
regretted that the electors of Bothwell 
were going to lose a Cabinet Minister, but 
they would soon have a Government sup
porter, for when Mr. Mills had been un
seated for corruption, if toe Conservatives 
only worked as they had done for the past 
few weeks they would yet elect Mr. 
Hawkins, and that by aa large a majority 
as he (Mr. Stephenson) had been returned 
for Kent. (Loud cheers. )

Mr. J. J. Hawkins was received with 
prolonged cheering, and several bouqnete 
were thrown on the platform. He said 
that he felt that he had a right to the re
spect of every Reformer as well as every 
Conservative, aa he had fought an honour
able contest. The result of the contest in 
Bothwell is hailed ae orfe of toe greatest 
triumphs in Canada. (Cheers.) He came 
to t)ue county *t the solicitation of the 
electors of the riding, and not at the dic
tation of the D. B. Sub, ae had been as-

WBSt YORK. who had gained eests
needed againrt, andEtobicoke. Blain. Wallace.

with six hundredn a procession, 
band» ot music i

through the dty 
«ley, Domville and

Beyd addrerted five thousand people from the Court 
Hon* steps. Greet entbuiisem prevailed. 

CARDWELL.
When It became known on the everrin* otthe 17th 

that Mr. T. White was elected by a large majority 
tor Cardwell, the greatest enthusiasm prevailed in 
the village of Metro Mills Bon fire» were the first 
In order, and the Mono Mills bra* band enlivened 
the proceeding», 
ance, w* placed 1 
about followed b; 
coarse of people.
When quirt was 
platform and dehi 
ing thoee present
been achieved * 1
the electors of Cai
f erred upon him.
at no distant day,
ance of the elec
upon. He thank'
erelly for the wi
•aid that Mr. Whil
and thorough km
thtoerantry, mah
a credit, not only
He then syiinami!
present to Mr. WI
Anglican church

Seaforth is about to erect a high school.
Baby shows are to be held in connection 

with several of the fall faire.
Capt. Kirwan, ef Montreal, is about to 

resign the command of the St. Jean Bap
tiste Infantry Company.

The County of Ontario Central Agricul
tural Fair, which opened Thursday, was a 
grand success as to number of entries, high 
quality of live stock exhibited, and nmnlxr 
of people in attendance.

The Twentieth Regiment, stationed at 
Halifax, has been ordered to be in readiness 
to embark for Gibraltar as they are to be 
replaced by the 101st Regiment from Cy
prus, to arrive in a few weeks.

The Maritime Congregational churches 
have detached themselves from the Mis
sionary Association of toe Congregational 
Union, and intend" for the future to look 
after their own weaker churches.

The Earl of Shaftesbury recently eent » 
letter te a Nova Scotian oorreepondent ad
dressed “Halifax, United States of Am
erica.” Another, with precisely the same 
addiere, came from the Mayor of Cork.

The Ottawa Herald says that Mr. Him*- 
worth, Clerk of the Privy Council, will be 
superannuated and that Mr. Buskingham 
will be appointed to the vacancy. The 
story is not generally credited, however.

The AUiston Herald, of toe.5th inst., 
announced toe death of one Charles Taylor, 
■**~*mpanying the announcement with a 
compHiM„tary obituary. Taylor, to prove 
he is in tiie n„h writes a letter threaten
ing a libel eest gi.QOO damages, and 
terming toe obituary a aeindalous article,

it of the Liberal-

of the Cabinet is 
■om whose results

_ _________ We may nay
in advance that it is the intention of the 
Government to take the earliest possible 
steps to give constitutional effect to the 
result of the verdict of the people ae re- 
eorded on Tuesday evening last. Nothing 
can, ef course, be done in that direction 
until the résulte of toe elections in Manitoba 
and British Columbia are ascertained. The 
new Parliament will not Vie fully elected 
until the complete returns ire received, 
but the Government recognize the general 
result, and will loee no time in resigning 
office after toe final returns are received.”

MANITOBA NOMINATIONS. 
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 19.—Dubuc, in

dependent, was elected by acclamation to
day for Provencher. There is no com
munication with Thunder Buy.
RECEPTION TO MR. T. WHITE IN MONTREAL 

Montreal Sept. 19.—The reception

night says

No. ao

Richmond Hill
scathing language to the unscrupulous 
means which had been used to effect his 
defeat. Other toasts «fid speeches follow
ed, some of them very able ones. Greater 
honours couM not have been bestowed 
upon Mr. Davin had he won the contest. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

To-day, when Mr. Darin arrived at the 
railway station, te take hi» departure for 
Toronto an ovation awaited him. About 
two hundred peroeee, a large nurpber of 
them tidies, were aroembled at tl" 
to bid him adieu. The foHow»e 
on behalf ef the Conserva*** « 
mand, wu» rood by th» Sécrétai 
W, T. Soulié :—
Te IfickoUu puOt Damn, B$q.

Dtx. a-*,—You having fort passed 
end severe political contort la the 

RakUmand, to wBoh you were not only

.............. 1,124

ity for Wallace,.

White and theWinnipeg, >us can-Dr. Orton and Mr. Drew ; I 
noticeable that when one man 
cheers for Mr. Guthrie, not a mi 
but hi» own was heard. Addn 
delivered by Messrs. Haigh, of JB

When Miesnow pro-vass for the contest
malting the greatest

!) He hoe at preeent toe exertioni.
and Mr.

Mackenzie ib said to be departure lorand Morton, of Toronto, which were list
ened to with much attention by the crowd 
aroembled, and interrupted only by ringing 
cheers and volleys of small arms.

EAST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Sept. 19.—Mr. White hae 

instructed his solicitor to enter a protest 
against the return of Mr. Aytiworth for

his way to Que- Oshawa, Sept. 21.—The Liberal-Con
servatives of this constituency have had 
new life put into them by their defeat. 
The demonstration on Wednesday night 
was the finest ever Witnessed in the county 
and Hon. T. N. Gibbs never received so 
enthusiastic an cavation «n the occasion of 
a success as he did tti 
only twenty-four heure

beo to resign, ee that Sir John may bethie evening to Mr. Thoe. White, M. Rmm Du Lourl to form a new Government.Cardwell, was magnificent in the extreme, 
equalling that of Sir John Macdonald last 
year. At Brockville, Cornwall, and Lan
caster fog signals were placed on the track, 
and a grand reception given Mr. White as 
the tram drew up at the stations. The 
place of assembly of the

oalled upon to t 
[Cheers.) Thisof Haldi-

gloriooa result hae been Pdlrtler, andreuener, 
dty on Wiabout by the National Polii

ie the one requisite for boat arrivedof Canada,
feel 26 per cent. Conservative, and

the billsreason of ) protective 
there is not

procession in 
blare, and by Halting». the time tor theurged by the Conservative» ot thlaMontreal was toe Champ de of theing the mibled inRICHMOND AND WOLFE. 

Richmond, Q., Sept 19.—There was a 
magnificent demonstration in Richmond 
last night in honour of toe return of Mr. 
W. B. Ivee, tire Conservative candidate. 
A large torchlight procession, headed by

or farmer, but wise he would have been elected by
realize the benefit of the had been Hoa. H. L Langevin will be Immediately elected,

,) He believed that the for three days previous, 
preparing for the Provin-

__ , _ men from ill parte of the
constituency were preeent A resolution

at tiie countythe Immense wol a»»” rho oamé to the polls and votedUnetFlAAO mu VlQVAservice» you nave National Policy covered themselves leave Quebec, lor Eng anl, by the Allanwith glory, for they placed country aboveus. We know lull well Which «alla on the lîth peux.
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mously adopted to enter * jeo- 
t the election of Mr. Glen and 

at once subscribed by those 
; commence proceedings, more 
deed if required. A resolution 
weed urging toe establishment 
rvative organ at Whitby and 
toe party support to those un
it The followiutr resolution was

the Gov
Wd2,000

addressed the crowd,
hour There

ami ve.

enth
by

non, immense do 
speeches are being South.

THE GREAT VICTORY.
Celebrations Throughout 

the Country.

Electoral Fraude in Jacques 
Cartier.

ShUi Qitarii ud Eut Hutiigs llte- 
tioK to be CeitesM.

Another Meeting of the Defeated 
Cabinet.

OFFICIAL RETURNS.

The following detailed returns have oome 
te hand :—

SOUTH WENTWORTH.
Rymal. 
maj.

Barton.......................... —
Saltfleet....................... —
Binhrook...................... ...
Glanford ..................... 6

..................... "266

Carpenter,
maj.
70

101
27

Majority for Rymal. 74
NORTH WENTWORTH.

Dundee.......................

Bain.
maj.

Stock.
maj.
27

West Flam boro’......... 45
East Flamboro’ ....... — 127
Beverley...................... 215 —

Majority for Bain 
all over................ 106

Ay les- 
worth. White

maj. maj.
Thurlow, No. 1........... 33

“ “ 2 and 3.. 3 '. —
« «« 4 38 —
“ V 5........... 39 —
“ “ 6........... — 51

Tyendinaga, No. 1............ — 6
4

“ “ 3........... 43 —
“ “ 4........... — 36
“ “ 5........... 49 —
“ “ 6... 32 _
i« « _

Mill Point......................... 76
Hungerford, No. 1........... • -- 93

43
“3...:.. __ 27

• “ *........... 27 1 ~

Total................................. .311 291
Majority for Ayleaworth.. 20

HALTOIT.
Mo- Mac-

Craney. dengall.

Milton................. ...........
maj. maj.

38 —
Croorgetown.......................
Trafalgar, Ward No. 1....

18
23

No. 2 ... ---- 58
No. 3 . .. 2 —
No. 4.... — 4
No. 5.... 6 _
No. 6. ... 26 ' _

Nelson....Ward No. 1.... _ 24
No. 2.... — 7
No. 3. .. — 12
No. 4.... — 24

and when the _ ---- -- -
thusiaatic cheers rent the air. 
on descending, Was 
magnificent
cheers of the assembled 
escorted to hie carriage, 
seated Messrs. Gault, Ryan 
the three city members. The procession 
then moved along Bonaventure, St. James, 
Notre Dame, Visitation and St. Catharine 
streets to Dominion square, where speeches 
were made by Mr. White and the Mont
real members. Along the line of march 
toe street» were thronged with people, and 
the utmost enthusiasm was displayed. 
Hon. J. H. Pope and Messrs. C. C. Colby, 
Desjardins, and many other members from 
the Province, arrived in the city to-day for 
the purpose ef welcoming Mr. White.

EAST DURHAM.
_ Pom Hops, Sept. 18.—Bait Durham

aweya, Ward No.
No. 
No.

Bequroing Ward No. 1., 
No. 2.. 
No. 3 .. 
No. 4 .. 
No. 6 .. 
No. 6 ..

12 * 
12 *
76
31

Burlington.
A*teto...................
Oakville...........

Totale., a.... ..E273
Total majority for Maodougsll.. 13

WEST HASTINGS.
Brown. Wallbridge.

Trenton (Div. No. 1)..

Sydney,No. !.... .... 
" “ 2 .

” " »!!!!!!!!

Totals

maj.
89
60

105
110
79

100
98

641

i»i.
91

108
86
61
56
47
60

509

132
119

Majority for Brown ...........
Majority in the city.............

Total majority ................. 251
NIAGARA.
fr Plumb. Hughes, 

maj. maj.
Niagara town....»............-61 • —
Virril..............f*...........  22 —
St Davids......... .................. — 44
Queenstown......... ?....... — 42

Majority for Hughes, 3.
LINOpEN.

eight

- mn-
Grantham................. ........ . ,-T-
Merritton.................. .......... —
Port Dalhousie......... .........65
Louth........................ . . . . .. --
Clinton.....................
Grimsby village and town-

90St. ‘catharines......... .*... 8

133

Norris. Rykerti

229 
133

Majority forRykert....................... 96
CORRECT MAJORITIES.

Full returns have been received—in ad
dition to such ae have been already pub
lished—from the following constituencies, 
riving the correct majority of the member- 
elect in each case :—Brockville—Fitzsim- 
moos, 128. North Hastings—Bo well, 238. 
North Lanark—Galbraith, 43. East Peter- 
bvrrr—Dm-ubmn. 61. Rusaett— Ot'onnor, 
516. North Victoria—Cameron, 176. 
South Victoria—McQuade, 424. South 
Perth—Trow, 77.

DVSATED MINISTERS IN CONSULTATION.
Ottawa. Sent. 19.—The Free Prêt» to-

eignt o ciocK aoout lu.uui) people were con
gregated there. They then formed in line 
under the leadership of Mr. B. Tanaey, 
grand marshal, and proceeded along Craig, 
McGill, and St. Joseph street» to the 
station. There were four bands and about

Cobubo, Sept. 19.—In this riding the 
Grit» had a majority last general election 
of 267. Hon. James Cookburn has re- 
duced that to nothing and has rolled up a 
majority of 87, 68 of whioh he received in 
town. In the township of Haldimand, 
where the Grits usually get over a hun
dred majority, Mr. Cockbum received 17. 
There will be a torchlight proceeaion and 
general rejoicings on Saturday night.

NOBTH BRANT.
Paris, Sept. 19.—The Conservatives of 

the North Riding of Brant had a large 
demonstration this evening in honour of 
the great victory for the National Pi 
A long proceeaion, in whioh two

orpeth
!) Mr, Hawkins—Hon. Mr. 

ills had said that if he were elected the 
harbour would be built, and if Mr, Haw
kins were elected it would not be built. He 
asked now whose voice would be more po
tential with the in-ooming Government! 
(Cheers. ) Bnt he did not make appeals on 
such petty grounds. He was Sony to see 
Bothwell apparently lagging behind, when 
onr cities, our great agricultural counties, 
and the whole Dominion were giving a ver
dict against the Reform Administration. 
The rank and file of the Reform party were 
honest, and they had an opportunity of 
making a fair record yet ; bnt they must 
get ria of their present leaders. He want
ed to see whether Mr. John Duck could 
work against him while drawing his salary 
from the Government, and whether Mr. 
Kingsford could oome to this county and 
bribe toe people of Howard by the promise 
of $16,000 to be enpended. (Cheers.) He 
held that toe Bothwell election wae void 
on legal grounds, ae the action of the re
turning officer wae not in accordance with 
law ; but even if he foiled in establishing 
that, he would contest the election on 
other grounds, and Mr. Mills will be 
brought into court and unseated, probably 
disqualified. (Cheers. ) He knew of acts 
committed in this village and Morpeth of a 
most corrupt nature. Why is it that the 
returns ere not nu *
How do we know 
back with the intention 
fraud ? We find that Mr. 
into Morpeth the night before hie. (Mr. 
Hawkins’) meeting, and told John Duck, 
that facile tool of toe Government, that he 
was going to spend $19,000 there, end on 
and before the election day John 
Duck, returning officer and Cus
tom House officer, wae showing a 
telegram to the people of Howard and 
Orford, etatiM that Kingsford, under 
orders of the Government, would spend 
$19,000. If he (Mr. Hawkins) had bought 
five cigars for the electors he could be un
seated, and was it likely that Mr. Mills 
would be allowed to attempt this whole
sale bribery! (Cheers.) As soon as the 
official returns are made this election will 
be contested, and when it is run over again 
he will not have the influence of the two 
Governments against him. He returned 
thanks to the Reformer* who had voted for 
him, and also toe Conservatives who had 
worked night and day in his behalf. He 
could never be sufficiently grateful, and 
whatever wae his fete in toe future he 
would never forget Bothwell And to lee 
the torchlight procession one wool* have 
thought’ they were celebrating a victory 
and not a defeat, and in fact they were 
celebrating a victory, for a» one of the 
mottoes stated, Canada ie Redeemed. 
(Cheers.) He again returned thanks, and 
resumed his eeat amid prolonged cheering.

The meeting closed with cheers for Sir 
John and the Opposition policy, for Rufus 

. Mr. Hawkins, to# Chairman, 
the ladiee, and toe Queen.

» following resolution was 
lly adopted 

'.John Miller,
John tiptirre!

That the Liberal-Conservative party of 
Ontario hereby expresses It» undlmlnlshed confid
ence In the Hon. T. N. Qlbbe, and while it deeply 
regret» that through the unscrupulous mean» used 
to «enure hie defeat, he 1er the preeent be» been de
prived of a seat in the House ol Commons, it hop* 
that the time la not far distant when he may be re
stored to hi» place in Parliament, and the country 
may hare the advantage of hie greet practical abili
ties In both the Parliament sad Cabinet.

The meeting was cloned with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman Mr. J. B. Bickell, 
and three cheers for the Queen, Hon. T. 
A. Gibbs and Sir John Macdonald.

NORTH VICTORIA.
■ McLellan.

The Elections.
(From the Nn> Fort Herald.)

-T&0prtti°n party' led,by Sir John 
A>n»fd’ has won a complete and signal 

„ “P.11 m the election of members of th ‘ 
Dommion Parliament. It is a noliti„ , revolution, and the Mackenzie Gov^,m^ 
will be forced to retire, since it no lon," 
possesses the confidence of the country b 
«supposed that the Mackenzie Ministry

.wiil unmedmtelyrertgn and that Sir Joh^
Macdonald will be invited to form a new 
Government. The defeat of the Liberal 
party haa been so decisive, so overwhelm 
mg, BO surprising, that both in Canada and 
out of Canada there will be a lively interem 
in the affairs of the Dominion until the new 
Government is organized and settled 

So far 11 the Ifriited States are concerned 
the change is likely to prove adverse to our 
interests. Sir John Macdonald, the Con 
servative leader, who hae achieved this 
great triumph, is an ardent and vigorom 
protectionist, and the new Parlmment 
which he is to lead will pa* laws hostile t» 
the hade of tifi. countrv. Onr production 
will be excluded from the Canadian mar 
kete by a high tariff; with a view to build 
up Canadian manufactures. The chance, 
of a zollverein, and even if a new reciprocity 
treaty, are diminished by this great revo- 
lntion in Canadian politic».

Presentation ef a Portrait of Sir John.
A few evening» ago there assembled in the 

drawing-rooms of Mr. H. Chisholm, Mea- 
ford, a large number of young people, their 
principal object being the presentation by 
the ladies to the Young Men’s Liberal Con- 
servative Association of Meaford of a life 
sized portrait of the Right Hon. Sir John 
Maedonald. We give the address and 
reply below :—

ADDRESS.
To the officer! and members of the Tbttm 

Meats Liberal-Conservative Associât,,■ 
Meaford.
Gentlemen, — Representing toe lady 

friepds of the above association, we beg to 
present you with this portrait of the 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald 
leader of the Liberal-Con.iervative party 
in this Dominion, in recognition of 
the many valuable services yon will 
be able by your voice and influence to 
render toe cause, and to encourage yon in 
the great work in which you are engaged 
It is to toe young men that we look for the 
future prosperity and proper government 
of this our beloved Canada. And more 
particularly to yon aa members of that 
party which under toe wise administration 
and statesman-like abilities of the right 
bon. gentleman, haa done so much for the 
welfare of our country. As careful obser- 
vers of current events we believe this Do. 
minion will, upon the first opportunity 
again return to power the man and party 
who have heretofore done so much to bring 
prosperity to our country and happiness to 
all classes of society.

(Signed,) MAGGIE SING,
ANNIE CHISHOLM.

V REPLY.
■Dear Friends.—On behalf of the Young 

Men’s Liberal Conservative Association of 
Meaford, I beg to return onr sincere 
and hearty thanks for your beau
tiful preeent to our association and 
toe very flattering address accom
panying ik It is a source of gratifi. 
cation to us to know that we are meeting 
with toe approbation and sympathy of the 
fair sex, without which no society or aiso- 
eiation need expect to prosper. In forming 
this association our principal object wu 
not only to promote an interest among the 
young men for ear particular aide of poli
ties, but by meeting together and discussing 
tke principal subjects .of the day we might 
fully oome to understand them, and teach 

young man in the community te
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flowerusas grinder,
Class XXI.—Cj ,Tapestry, axpother stuffs:arpets,Tapei

-Armstrong,British North John k A., Guelph, anu, nay rase, Hand draw cutter, rower straw cot- 
ter, general purpose plough, com efiellen. Wilkin.

A"5™’H®. >ron plough. Whiting 
Manufacturing Oo., Oehawa, B., scythe., hoes, and

Chase LIL—Apvaeatus ars Psocssese usse m 
Agricultural Works, and in Works tor ter 
Pkkmkitiox or Food—Barter, Benjamin, Toronto, 
&, wheat middlings purifier..

Class LIIL—ArrASirus urau or Chrmi8trt, 
Pharmacy, ard Tasking.—Dominion of Canada 
Plumbago Company, Ottawa, B. Elliott, T. Scott, 
Guelph, B. Willett, O. B-, Coaticook, H. *.,

he may be re- Elora Carpet Manu-samples of Canadian 
facturing do., Blow,the couni of Canadian carpete.one side st least, tobe stated, on 

bed a normal
may now Class XXII —Pâtir HANontee, Ac.—Canadian

pis Logan, Montreal, samples 
M. A Co., Toronto, samples ofa vote of 

B. Bickell, 
n, Hon. T.

London has been overclouded this week 
with a terrible grief. The five hundred 
poor souls drowned in the foundering of 
the Princess Alice represent a wide area 
even in so large a population as that of 
London ; and thoee who have not to weep 
for a relative or neighbour, would fain sor
row for those to whom the calamity has 
come with more direct pain and bereave
ment. An accident bv rail on Saturday, 
which sent some holiday seekers suddenly 
to their last account, was followed on 
Tuesday by this disaster on the rivpr, 
which has ushered whole families into 
eternity. London out of the season is 
quiet ; now it is sad.

hanging».
Class XXVIL—Apparatus ard Procsssss tor

Heating AMD Lighting. -Bums, John, Montreal,
cooking range. Chanteloup, J„ Montreal, B., 

is. Chown & Cunningham,. Kingston, cook
French

mg stove end parlour cooking etove. Gurney A Co.,
Hamilton, Toronto, & Montreal, B.
Burner parlour stoves. Prowae Bros lontreal, H. Work»,Class LIV.—Machirrs ard Apparatus in Gsn- 

kral.—Burrows, Steward * Milne, Hamilton, B., 
platform scales, grocers’ sosies, butchers' scales, 
and letter scales Canadian Rubber Company, 
Montreal, H.M., robber belting, hole, engine valves, 
stair pads, corks, bumpers, packing, wringer rollers, 
etc. Dominion of Canada Plumbago Company, Ot
tawa, lubricating stock. Foley, James, Montreal, 
pressure Alter. Robertson A Dover, Oakville, lift
ing and force pumps Taylor A Brother, Montreal, 
pneumatic fire extinguisher, force pump, and hose.

Class LVIII.—Apparatus ard Procsssss for 
Sewing ard tor Marin» up Clothing.—Briggs, 8., 
Hamilton, specimen of™ card belting. Kiefler; 
Joseph, Montreal, machinery for ehoemakirg. 
Leitcb, John, A Boo, Hamilton, peg cutting ma
chine. Psttener, B. J., Montreal, shoemaking ma
chine. Raymond, Chas, Guelph, B-, sewing ma-

M., hall stove and kitchen range. Jas * sample» of
Co., Hamilton, base burning stoves and

Clam XXIX—Leather Work, Fancy Articles 
ard Bank NT Work.—Boeckh. Chas., Toronto, H.M., 
Brown Bros., Toronto, H. M-, aseortmen, 
of paint, varnish, paper hangars, stencil- 
and hair brushes. Brazeau, F. X., Montreal, In. 
disn fancy work, tobogans, lacrosse «ticks, Ac. 
Penley, —, Toronto, Je-ea-po-ca work.. Nelson. Ht 
A. A Sons, Montreal, H.M. Ulley.A. J.,Montreal, as
sortment of bmihee.
FOURTH GROUP.—TEXTILE FABRICS, CLOTH

ING AND ACCESSORIES.
Class XXX— Corros, Thread, and Fabrics.— 

Canadi Cotton Manufacturing Co., Donald Mc- 
innes, Managing Director, Hamilton and Cornwall,

not to the same ex- 
hin received injuries

PAWS EXHIBITION.
in the

Medela and Prises Awarded Is Canadians.
The case was Company,

p““. Sept. 6.
The following liât is not quite oMnplete, 

a few additions will be made :—
H.M.—Honourable Mention ; B.—Brama Medal ; 

G.—Gold Medal ; 8.—Silver Medal. -, r. -
FIRST GROUP.—WORKS OF ART.

Class n.—Various PAnmnhs asd Drawings.— 
Brown, Isaac T. H., Toronto, crayon portrait sad
—.---- ,—r miniatures. Hope, Mae Constance,

rard Island, portrait. Masenn-Huot, 
, Quebec, Place Plgille Paseage de 
i Beaux Arts, 10; two drawings, seen*

_________ life, “ Legends de JoaephineLalauds”
Merritt, Misa Toronto, water-colour painting. Mer
ritt, Miss XL, Toront "
colour painting. Rho,
Monagt. Oooroy, nortn 
logs. Shaw, Jessica, 0 

Clam IIL—Sculmubs ard Dm Sinking. - Rolph, 
Smith A Oo., Toronto, specimens of die sinking, 
embossing and illuminating. Van Lnppen, fa, 
Montreal, statuettes, snow-ehoet and le ctosm player.

Clam IV.—Abohitwctural Drawings ard Modsls 
—Connolly, Joa. Toronto, front elevation of R. C. 
church, Guelph. Great Western Railroad, Hamilton, 
mope and plans of Greet Western railroad In Canada.

Clam V.—Brora vises AND LrrHoeRAPHT.—Oopp, 
Clark A Co., Toronto, specimens of lithography. 
Rolph, Smith A Oo , Toronto, B., epedmens of oop- 
.per-plate engraving and lithography, plain and 
coloured. ,
SECOND GROUP.—EDUCATION AND INSTRUC

TION, APPARATUS AND PROCESSES OF THE

Clone LXII.—Carriages ard WHEKLwRmirrs 
Work —Armstrong, J. R, Onelph, H. M., park 
phaeton, carriage springs and string teeters, Iron 
carriage «esta Begg, Alexander, Orillia, H. M., 
light family phaeton and open phaeton buggy. Dew, 
John, AOe.BL Catharines, B„ assortment of wheel.,
1,1--------- "-*-1 and rima DeWolf, John M.,

««ton. stanhope and full double 
e Spring Company, Gananoque, 
rone, Woods, Brantford, H. M., 
top piano-box buggy, Canadian

________ _______Novelty Works, Jas. Smart,
Brockville, carriage-makers’ hardware : carriage 
bands, shafts and pole toe, whip sockets, etc. Plum
mer A Son, London, shafts, felloes and spokes 
Ramsey, William, Orillia, H. M., family sleigh. 
Robinson, G. W., Kingston, H. M., track sulky and 
Portland cutter. Semmena, John, Hamilton, H. M.. 
children’s carriages Von Staden, W. G. A Co., 
Strathroy, wood work for carriages 

Clam LXHL-Hajmsss AMD Saddlert. —Burrows, 
Stewart A Milne, Hamilton, saddle re1 hardware. 
Borbridge, S. A H., Ottawa, single and doable gold-
mounted harness KraT ”-------1 ”—"* -
set of double gold-plated

Oa, 6.M.to accede to a request by the students of 
Aberdeen University that he would stand 
for re-election as Lord Rector. Mr. Grant- 
Duff^ M. P., has refused consent to his 
nomination aa a candidate for the Lord 
Rectorship, and has recommended the 
students to support Lord Rosebery, stating 
that they will be extremely fortunate in 
their selection if they place his lordship in 
the rectorial chair.

The Lancet says “ The awful catas
trophe on the Thames, by which, in a few 
minutes, 600 or 600 persons were drowned 
within sight of all the appliances by which 
life is usually saved, impresses us more 
than ever with the importance of intro
ducing swimming into tne ordinary educa
tion of children of both sexes. The grow-

Montreal,
flannel ehtrta tweed end ehirting. Sore! Wadding 
Factory, Bore!, earn pies of ootton betting.

Clam XXXIII.— Woollen Yarn ard Fabrics.— 
Gault Bros, Montreal, 8., tweed and flannels Mills 
A Hutchinson, Montreal, &, assortment of Canadian 
tweeds MoCrae A Co., Guelph, woollen yam. Ox
ford Manufacturing do., Oxford, H.M., tweeds, 
treize, blankets, flannels, and shirting. Psion Manu
facturing Co., Sherbrooke. 8., tweeds, doeskins, Ae. 
Rosamond Manufacturing Oo., âlmonte, B., tweeds, 
and doeskins Willett, SLT.,Chmmbly,B., fancy flan
nels

Clam XXXIV.—Saa ard Sum Fabrics— Beid- 
Montreel, epedmens of sewing silk. Far 
Mbs, Whitby, piano rover, painted In oil

sidebar

Charles X,

water-
iolphe, Quebec, portrait 
of Indian and other dm' on velvet.

:XVL—Laci, N 
-Ruaeell, Belle, Ottawa, H.M., point

lace needle work with mounting. Strickland, The 
:, lacoe, embroid-Mlssee, Ottows, H.M., crochet work,lacoe,

•ry, Ac.
Clam XXXVII. HoenaRT ard Urdrrclothirg A Barnett, To-ment ofARD AocseeoRlES or Clothing —MoCrae A Co. ronto, race and ladles' sad-short hours. woollen vest», ehlrts drawers, tu 

on, Prestdeol 8-, two sets of doubleKnitting Oa, James Watson, it mall bag»,Hamilton, B., assortment of ladles’ clouds, scarfs, of thirty-one ladies’ gents’ saddles,hose, skirts, Ac. etc. Morgan
Clam XXX VIII.—Clothing tor Both Sana Stumbles, John., P. X L, set single

M. B. Shants,Berlin Pelt Boot carriage harness Skinner, X CL, Gananoque, brass,
iron, nickle and silver-plated coach and gig hamesBerlin, H.M., call and

men’» and women’s Clam LXIV.—Railway AprARATT'H.—Chanteloup,
Montreal, B., railway appliances. Department 

Dlic Works, Quebec, 8. (diploma.) Canada Southern
XiUH, Ala AuAx
LIBERAL ARTS.

real, a.ml., bcii-ix
hate. Gault Bros.. B., (last claee).siil OfWia JKUuuWalj 0i, ^ImCtr ClaBaf. VOrio-

Montreal, X, assortment of wexg hats oftins, J.Clam VI.—Eddoatior or Childbir, Primary Ir. Muir, General Manager, St Thomas,fknadlan msnnfacture, snow-shoes, mocassins, buf-STRUunos, Instruction of mllway car, steamers, bridges,Adults. trio and ooon costs. Denton, J. M.,own deliverenoe. Charles, Quebec, H.M., 200 wooden model» Orest Western Bsllwai Hamilton,suit of clothes of Canadian tweed. Doney & Jost,instruction in Cartier, Pierre, Sorel, of railway. Torontos—J. Hughes, goal; R. MelFraud TrunkPrince Edward Island, skating boots. Garrett, John.Dominion of W. O. Ross, coverof rail- it ; John Innés, H.Hamilton, H.M., assortment of ladies’,School Apparatus Manufacturing Corn- defence fieldcar wheels, in Logan, S. HiAFFAIRS IN ENGLAND, wheels. Vonmen’s beott. Lenoir, 0. A Brothers,John P. Manager, Toronto, G., chemi- engine Arthurs, T. Mitchell, Adders ; R. H. Mitchell, Johnboots and shoes. Bros.. Monlitreal, samples 
, H.M., men's

object leesou cabinets. Carter, Staden, W. G., Strathroy, model of Ewart, H. X Suckling, home John Mamie,Mullarky A Oo., M<J. B., Toronto, M., portable blackboard. Chante- Clam LXVL—Civil Knginkzrin,IRQ, ARCHITRCTURS,
Ottawa, diploma of[from our own correspondent. ] 

London, Sept. 6, 1878.
On returning from the Peris Exhibition 

this week,-1 find that there is a scheme on 
foot for the Colonial exhibits now at the 
French capital to be removed to London, 
and here deposited in an Indian and Colo
nial museum. Three or four years ago the 
Indian Office Mid the Associated Chambers 
ef Commerce - contemplated the establish
ment of a museum, and the project received 
some countenance also from the Colonial 
Institute, but it hae since fallen through, 
and up to the present has gone the way of 
many another happy thought. Now, how
ever, the Colonial Institute, the members 
of which, seven years ago, declined to com
municate with the House and the Colonial

X Montreal, X Clark A Toronto, 'aughnawaga»—Goal, Laser Zanariaa ; point, JoeAc.—Department Public Works,rke, Ottawa, diploma of 
Geological Department,and other leather boots : women’s pel

—1____uj   A 1   1 ax. ‘ ir Rice ; cover point, Michael Daillebout ; . fielders, 
Strongarm, Jim Roes, Francia Emerald, Baptiste 
Daillebout, Crow River ; centre, Keraronwe ; home, 
M. Lefebre. T. Monique, Peter Perique : captain, 
Michael Deerhouee.

First Game—The ball was faced at 3.24 p.m. The 
Torontos got it and sent it up tHe field. After some 
scuffling Arthurs secured it, and made a splendid 
shot at the Indian flags. The ball was stopped, how
ever, and soon after sent out ef bounds. On the 
face, one of the redskins eecnred the hall and made 
a dead shot at the Toronto flags. Fortunately it was 
stopped, and pitched to 8am Hughes, who threw it 
dean up the field again. It was kept near the 
Indian goal for some little tune, till one of the red
skins got it, and, making a splendid run, brought it 
over to the Toronto home. Jas. Hughes then 
checked it, and returned it to the Indian ride. 
After some exciting play, the ball got jammed 
against the fence,andin the melee was extricated by 
Mitchell, and sent flying over towards the goal, only, 
however, to be returned, the Indians making some 
splendid runs. This struggle was ended by toe ball 
getting out of bounds. On the next face the ball 
was flung towards the Toronto flags, and after 
some eharp_dodging was sent through by one of the

toe

learner uoote , women » peoDli
goat, sad split leather boots.tral school, Hamilton, Montreal, &two silk dresses. McColly, HamDeal and Dumb Montreal, X (<Utcu, variety of 

Kesrie, John,
______ ______ ______ L_______

X, Indian clothing rod equipments. McMaster, X 
X A Co., Toronto, mmples of Canadian buttons. 
Plnkertob A Whlthsm, Mont reel, «nlUeMn.. of host» 
rod shoes. Shants, Jacob G., Berlin, samples cl 
buttons made from vegetable Ivory. Shorey A Co., 
Montteal, X, ready-made clothing. Skelton, Tooke 
A Oa, Montrée], B., white ehirte, collars end cuffs.

Clam XLI. —Tratbluro Apparatus ard Camp 
BeUtPAOS.—Barrington A Son, Montreal, X, sole 
leather valises and Saratoga trunk. Borbridge, 8. A 
H., Ottawa, leather valises. Kraft, Braeet. Ham
ilton, H.M., travelling trunks. Malcolm, X, Toronto, 
X, leather trunks.

Clam XML—'Tors.—Malcolm, X, Toronto, curling 
stones. 00 Cabinet rod Novelty Co., Montreal, 
rocking horse», Indian dubs and rieighs. Peacock, 
W„ Montreal, H.M., cricket bate
FIFTH GROUP.— MINING INDUSTR1 

AND MANUFACTURED PRODÜI 
Clam XLHL—Mouse ard Mbtallubs 

Manufacturing Co., HiUahote’. H.M., i

Clam LXVIL—Navmatioh aie> Live-Sating.P.XL, H.M. vUt ofToronto, of Honour, school Keefer, Samuel, Brockville. Commissioner of Agri-gives Mr,
culture and Public Works,Departmsnt at Hodglns, Toronto (ool- 

Department, Quebec, 
ion of school boose, 
mod* of seboorballd- 

irare Hu were uu kiiwi RivuitectUre. Miller, AG.w. 
A Co., Toronto, H. M., Oanadlro school hooka. 
Laaglier, L, Quebec, X Protestant and JtioGBl 
University School Commlndoner, Montreal, X 
(Diplomat, school and college work, apparatus and 
publications. Rolland A Sons, Montreal, eebool 
books—(French.) Roman Catholic School, Com- 
mtarioner, U. X Archambault, Montreal, drawings,

a collection ofSMS' varions cliraes oflabor»teur) G.
port of Quebec. DuvaL X X, 
the double-action combination

at the
the Pre-

6,329 votes Peterborough, k, iron
Consider Daniel, Gore’s Landing, XX, hi canoe with

George J., Maitland 
wheel McOorkill,[erorking lav and ship steering whee 

boat Power, William A fca,’ Kingston!
the principal sabjrots of the day H.M., mod* ef ship, —„ 

Richelieu and Ontario Nai Oo., Montreal, B.,fully come to understand them, and teach
safe-.67 pupils. Warwick, Va,■ theyoung SEVENTH GROUP.—ALIMENTARY PRODUCTStod reason Clasn VII.—Organization and Amuees roR Clam LXIX.—Ckrrals, Farinaceous Products.himeelf, the policy Ssoorsary Instruction. -Bonnet Bros, London,mate f\,wta. T O ! «IV.will bear the light ef school desks and clsarch seats, darter. J. B , To-today cultural Association of Ontario, Toronto,
ronto, combination school desk and seatof discussion. We shall look back cereals Aylmer. samples of corn.
loup, E., Montreal, school desk. Education RAWpleasure upon this epoch 

m oot association, and m tin
in the hi»- ment of Ont Toronto, G. redskins. Timi minutes.

mg crisia of aby Me election France.the High* historicalinitiative, and have sought to interest the 
Prince of Wales on- the question, who, as 
the President of the Institute, and also the 
President of the British section of the 
Exhibition, occupies s position of influence, 
quite apart from his rank, which would 
ensure its success if the scheme commend
ed itself to hie judgment. I was particu-

Seoond pome—The ball was faced at 3.56 p.m. 
The Torontos got away the ball, and sent it (town 
the field, but a wiki throw lost them the advantage 
they should have gained. Suckling then made a 
good shot, which only }mt missed winning the game. 
An Indian nexteecured the ball andeent It acrone the 
field egainst the fence, which caused a scuffle. Ittfaen 
found ite way to the Toronto side, but W. Roes, 
with a long throw, sent it back. Kararonwe got it 
and made a magnificent run to within a few yards 
of the Toronto flags, and then pitched. The ball 
was, however, stewed. A scuffle followed, which

white wheat, and whiteBOBSKT Works, Jas. Smart, Brockville, XX, •oda, nitrate-cake, ground phosphate and sneer, 
phosphate. Burrell Ellis, Belleville, XX Buck 
Ingham Mining Oa, XX, samples of phosphate of 
lime. Cape Breton Coal Mines, collection of coal 
from twelve companies for trop! ” '
ling Mills Company N.X, st 
Cunard A Oa, Halifax, specie 
from New Brunswick. Dennis, 
from lands In Manitoba D 
Plumbago Co., Ottawa, X, bloc 
vein, and disseminated. Forsyl 
Dominion File Works, Ou tram, 
ment of flies. Frontenac Lead
ton, p‘g lead and galena Geok________._____ I
ads, Alfred X C. Selwyn, F.XX, Director, Mon
treal, Q. (Diploma) Geological Survey of Canada, 
Alfred X C. Selwyn, F.XX, Montreal, da CoDabro- 
teour, X, collection of the economic mineral» of Can
ada Greening A Oa, Hamilton, wire rope. Aa 
Gray, Young A Sporting, Seeforth, fine, medium, 
ooar*L and table salt and natural brine. Heard, 
John A Oa, Strathroy, sample of patent sandstone. 
Hill, A. J., Amherst, collection of minerals. 
Jones, D. F. A Oa, Gananoque, H.Xmooopee,«padce, 
manure forks, hoes, shovels, Aa, Kingston, C. J., 
Warwick, eoaroe, line, rod estra fine salt. Major, X 
A Oa, Montreal, wire doth. Miller A Henshaw, 
Templeton, X M., sample» of phoephate of lima 
McDougall, John AOa, Montreal, X, sample» of 
pig iron, railway carriage wheels. McDougall G. A 
A., St Maurice Forges, Three Rivers, pig Iron and

Pteeident of the Y.M.L.C.A., Meeford.by and desk with two seats. Polythenic School, Montreal, barley, black oate.
& Potter, v.harlea, Toronto, eebool desk with of oate and Indian corn. George, Si&coe,

John G.ate seats. School ol Art and Derign, Monl le of red-blaized corn.
CATHOLIC sample of wheat. Baldwin, G., ColNATION IN Clam Vin.—Oboanization, Methods, arsAppli- chester, simple of Clawson wheat andARCS», vox Superior Instruction.—Brail large, C.PARLIAMENT.

To- the Editor of The Mail 
Six,—A noticeable feet in the recent 

electicra is that almost every (Xtholic can
didate pat forward by the Coiqervative 
party hae been elected with a latoe »... 
jority, while those put ep by the Worm 
body have been all offered as holoeatote, 
burnt-offerings, and sin-offerings—defeats] 
almost to a man. Will the Irish Cathohlî 
of Ontario now learn that the liberality a 
Gritism ie but a mockery, a delusion and a 
snare ? A month ago thé Grit organs told 
the Catholics of this Province that not t 
Catholic candidate nominated by the Con
servatives would have the gheetpf a chance 
of being elected. Has this been the truth, 
the whole troth, and nothing but the 
troth? Mr. MacMahon, of London, can 
best answer this by casting his eye on the 
green pastures of North Middlesex and 
interrogate Mr. Coughlin ae to how fares 
the day. Mr. Connolly, warm yet with 
breath from the respiratory organs of 
George Brown, can aid in obtaining the 
answer by telegraphing east to Dr. Bergin, 
of Cornwall. The Irish Catholics of On
tario can probably now discover which ef 
the two were possessed of the purer 
motives—the men who fought for Catholic 
representation, and had nothing to gain, or 
the men who joined issues with the Reform 
party to make of Irish Catholics mere

John, Pine River, ZralandXX Education lent of Ontario, oats. Iirodie ', Montreal, I 
Robt, Middleito, school apparatus for Pneumatics, flour rod wheat. Oede,electricity, electro-1 of Indian com andDepartment of Cashmere^golden wheat. Broa.Moot-larly struck in the Champ de Mars with 

the consnicnous position of Canada among 
the nations of the earth, and think that it» 
many specimens of products, natural re
sources l 
admirable 
ment here

terminated inbe dis- vermieelli.Toronto, model of Collegiate Montreal, B., aeeort- u, tMujuai w uiowMuui aim vermicelli.
Andrew, Ramsay,. Scotch or wheat with having been settled, thenot long Dr. & P., Toronto, B. Government sent to the Toronto goal-. Sam Hughes secured it, 

and waa making a good run, when he was overtaken 
by one of the Indian runners, and the ball was cap
tured and returned. After more exciting play with 
varying fortune, one of the Indians got tiie ball and 
was scudding across the Add when Arthurs bore 
down upon him, captured the ball, and threw it at 
the flags amid loud cheers. The goal-keeper was 
at his poet, however, and returned it to 
the middle of the Add where H. Roes, who had been 
doing good work all through this game, caught it. 
A short scrimmage ended in the hall getting out of 
bounds. The ball was again faced and again sent 
ont of bounds. For the next face, the Indians got 
the advantage and sent the ball up the field, but

of Agriculture, Quebec, col-Ontario for Uni verdi 8. (Dii 0- Government lection of cereals. Coutlee, Thos., Almonte,for Unh pies of wheat and barb 
3owie James, Bayfid 

Robert, Egmond, large

in straw, and cleaned grain.it, Quebec, .—Commissionerto-day and appliances would be of
L -------3 M an advertiae-

London. The models 
of school buildings and fittings, for 
which Ontario is so hugely indebted to 
a former Government and to Dr. Ryerson, 
indicate the superior primary and inter
mediate education enjoyed by the children 
of that Province, while the photographs 
and picture* afford indications of the con
ditions and surroundings of life which are 
likely to be attractive to a useful portion of 
the community here who do not 
yet realize that in Toronto and 
he rest the amenities of civilization are 

as strictly observed as here in the 
oentre of the Empire. That Senator’s 
daughter smiling, in company with a for
mer denizen of Government House, to the 
group of snow-shoe club men on the op
posite screen, would grace, as they have

spring wheat Charters.IX.—Printing Craig, William,Agriculture,. Hon. C. S. Wood, Toronto, Printed Corn ExchangeReporte. Commissioner of Crown Land^OnUrio, Toronto, samples of cereals. Dawes,Pardee, Toronto, printed 
o., Toronto, JL M bo

Hon. Mr. Samuel, Whitby, 
Daniel O’Rourke

fall Chili wheat, marrowfat peas,books on wheat Esplen,■MM*,literature. Crooks, David, Burgoyne, wheat Flemiion -education, S.,tion, Toronto, reports oi 
Globe Printing Com pan; B., Cashmere, Norway oats. Geddee,

Caradoc, samples 
ter, Ctiiey, eami

buckwheat. Gent, Wal-
Lock wheat GerrieToronto, books on literature, B. Miller, wheatH. Ma,Adam

Mowat, Hon. O. Thorol Hamil-school 8., white wheat Hay-ito, H. M., revised statutes of Ontario. ion, UK. M. V..WW1
thorne, Hon. R. P. P.E. I., buck wheat.Peiraolt k Go., Montreal, H. M., epedmens of James, Cove Head, P. peas. How-Provencher, L’Abbe L., P., Toronto, G.Provii J Secretary and nt, Bros., London, bar 

Moore, sample c< fallOntario, Hon. Mr. Hardy, 
orte. Rolland A Sons,Montreal,

shoe nails, shot, eta New Slate Oa, C.Registrar, Toronto, wheat-den, John,ooBeetion ofH.M. books MontraaLX, 
brary shelf.

f roofing elates, 
■lah Novelty

prated reporta Drummond, of barley. Higginson Canadian literature. washtnb, library I en drop wheat.Brockville, Are iron 
ooothing irons, ooflin

letter-press 
X X books

Works, Jas. ■L, Norway oata Kirkland,on general literature. Alex., Bcu xuver, x,ülL| xivrwejr omr
Samuel, Teeewater, Treadwell wheatL. X, Nlctaux, Iron ore. Pictoutore, Aa white beana Lightioot, Thomas,Joshua, Both well, 
Metcalf, sample ofard Drawing Materiaur —Brown Brea, Toronto, of coal for irises Lonasdale, 

MarehaU, Tholof bookbinding, X,St been andof diariee, trophy. Plret, Headlngly,corruption Ac. Dominion of of in rodent mineralPlumbago wheatVlttoria, Delhiiwa, Q., pencils, pencil leads, pany, Lower Fmrii yanx-At outlet, Suckling get theMacoün, Fret.Alfred, X Directorto stages of manufacture. Dominion run rod throw, whichbarley from Lake Aithabeskaetratigraphical collee-Leether Board Company, Montreal, XX.sample» 
leather board for boofeHndtog. Hooter ARoee, T

Geological Survey, Montreal, 
tion of rocks and fosslla There was a keen contestnearly won theMorrbtay,Smith around the Indian goal, to which the ballMathew, Nermanby, sample of Tkeadwell 

William, Napanee,el bookbinding.ronto, .X M., two oni»ri«n« Finally therhitc wheat Madden,____ ___________  of leather board for
hookbinding. "Novelty Works, Jaa Smart, Brock-

hooka Thylar Bros, Toronto, XX, «périmons of 
printing and wrapping papsra .

Class XL—Gsssbal Application or ths Arts 
op Dsawnre and Modslunu —Coondl of Arts rod 
Manufactures, Montreal, X X, drawing» and da

te the middle of the field, wheresample et fyfe wheat Minister of Agriculture, Ot-X, Gatineau Print, specimen el apatite. who was uncovered, got it, ran with itof Honour.by any Steel Company of Londonderry, 
and steel. Wi clean up to the flags, and threw It to. Tima*Britishher Iron and steel. Nova Scotia. Meade mon, ' 

irprira white Fifth game—The bell travelled down to thewheat, surprise 
fall wheat (Deltrain went Toronto end. Hughes received It, but It waeepeedi-(DrihilHallsb ridge, Bthegrephlc «tone. returned, and unexpectedly pitched through.Giant lendsWUUU, 11., fiiitturiugo, swuu.

Class XUV.—Pboducts op ths Cultivation 
op ths Forest ard op ths Trade* Appertaining 
Thereto.—laetien Benoit, Montreal, O. Dobell, 
X X A Oa, Quebec, X, collection of barrel-etarea, 
hickory-htllete, oak and aah toga and planka, .black 
and red pine, deals and lumber. Department Pub
lic Works, Ottawa Q., (Diploma) Lockhart, James, 
Clarke, «amples of peat. Goulette, O. V., Ganroo- 
que, X McMurray A Fuller, Toronto, X, wooden- 
ware (domestic utensils) QU Cabinet and Novelty 
Company, Montreal, X, assortment of fancy 
woodenware, step ladders, eta 1“-- —■—
Chatham, «amples of wooden hi
l’Abbe L., Quebec, X, epedmens _ —---------,
J. G., Woo too, X Withrow A Hillock, Toronto, B.

Class XLV —Products op Huimse, Shoot-

hundred 8 minutes.
gate the Indians the match and the cham

an the Thselctora were loudly cheered by theMurphy, Prier,Dom ville The result of the fourth rod fifth gamesP.XI^redClass XX—PHoroesAPnic Paoors ard Apparatus t people by surprise, but 
that the Lodiane played

It was universally-Ewing A Oa, Toronto, admitted a splendid game,Donald, Cape X, barley;irtment, Hon. Adam I 
of school buildings

Toronto, pho- 
dereon, Alex., and deserved their hard-won honoursMcRae, Alex., lot white beans and po-

bald winter wheat.of Canadian eoenery,.photographe of < 
y of, Hamilton, McAigur, Hugh, Teeewater, treadweU wheat. Mephotograph» 

Toronto, Jihol
ol publict the Grits [Uif uUKuy AlHJ8WttWT| MUeUWCil WllfloL, Av*

Alex., Teeewater, winter wheat, Treadwell.[unter A Go.lid be Canadians X Mayor of ¥orooto 
graphs of public buildings M 
Works, Hon. A. Mackenzie, Ottav 
public buildings. McGill Unh 
photographs of University, mueei

Teeswater, winter wheat McKay,
Thos * Oa,Pro van cher,malevol- Nlchol, Edward, Adelaide, «ample 
Wm. P., Waterdown, eamplee of

barley. (FN<Governmentstom of the Seneca wheat
ts hundred Delhi wheat Oxford Union Exhibition, Oxford,Aa MofSew,

Immigration
District FreeloM, Toronto.city amid Toronto,graphs of C»kand John .—Egan, Thos. J. 

xweneede, birds, 8 
id. May, Dr. &P.

akating, Aa, X Poole, 
me efpnotographs, X Xthe Court moose, deer, moose beach 

Toronto, elk head. May, black oats Pierson,as to where the goods could he depoeiflSS 
temporarily and finally. Finally the Opel*1 
House—the folly of thoee who begun W! 
build without sitting down and counting 
the cost—might be msde » splendid build
ing for the purpose, and it would be con
veniently central : while lor the present 
any large and safe building might be made 
available. I heard it remarked recently in 
the train between Amiens and Calais that 
while Paris possessed numerous " Concerte 

l the like places of pleasure, 
epnlsr educational institutions 

____ ig to the Polytechnic in Lon
don. We have many establishments here, 
it is true, but I know of none specially 
adapted to give information on the 
Colonies, and it ie over late in 
the day to say eo much of this 
the capital of the greatest colonial empire 
the world has ever seem How the Eng- 
liah artisan lads and lanes would enjoy a 
climb up the stairease of the Canadian 
trophy, and how the yokels from Bucking-

lamee, Toronto, el 
3., (oollaboratour, six-rowed barley tod i-eye marrowfatOa, Bowmrovffle, organs, B. Martel, Pierre, flshea Products’ of

y
itraduced inPlatoon, Smith A Bon, Kertoh, sample ofef the 17th two violins tain sheep’s head, mouse head, grlsxiy bear, stalled 

birds, Ac. Minister of Agriculture, Hon. C. A. P. Pel
John, Pinewheat and Peruvian oats

-Msdicins, Hi ard Public Re-Class XIV. wheat. lohn, Ramsay,River, Pyfe spring i 
sample of barley withletter, Ottawa, Diploma of Honour, buffalo headliar.—Alexander, John, XD.te the first and two black bears Scott, Hon. X W. 

head of rocky mountain sheep. Selwyn,
C., Montreal, head of Buffalo. St. Clair I 
tog Oa, J. Meughan, President, Toronto, 
of gams Walker, W. X, Ottawa, moc 
mounted.

Class XLVL—àsrioiiltcral Products rot used 
tor Pood.—Bril, Richard,Charlottetown,P.XL,flax. 
Dartmouth Rope Company,Dartmouth, N.X.X, as
sortment of mrolUa ropa He-1’------ ---- ” ”
Marshfield, P.XL,flax seed and 
Hamilton, X, eamplee ol wool 
bee, hemp, hand broken and see 
also hemp ropa Lymro, Clare 
linseed oU and sake, and Canadi 
A BlUlngs, Hamilton, tobacco.

Class XLVX—Chskical al_______________
Products-BarnettiXW.,Port Hope,mmpi«eof gins

Ottawa,ivanic truss** and abdominal supports XM„ barrel ef Forest Cityenlivened UUU, XX.m., UM1W A’urcoL vivy i
William, Toronto, collection of seedsJohn P. May, mro-Apparatus ollection of seeds grain 

Groveeend, «amiilss c 
If red. XX, F.XX, 1

in straw,kis appear- models of human body.id carried
bores», Aa Selwyn,mine, u, osmuton, patent spiral 

Horsey, Q-F., Kingston, mechanical Slmmera, J- A.,
Stos” SoôttT JÔhn.'NÔrth Üvèr.’p.Xf.T^iothy 
seed. Sentiner, John, lari River, P.XL, pearl bar- 
ley. Scott, William, London, sample» of wheat. 
Steels James, Amberley, white Flint wheat. Stack- 
nay, Joseph, «ere, eamplee of peas Stretch, Jos, 

1 beans Shaoch, James, 
ly and eats Tippin, 
lee of Glasgow spring 
red fern spring wheat.

ht the air. ry, uli, omgston, mecnaoinaa 
of Asylums for Ontario, To-60, 12. ’entree inspectorof Ai 

[., photographs el agylums, reports, Aatil inform-
Class XV.—Mathematical a» Philosophical Ir.[which had

gntumsTH—Hearns A Harrison, Montreal, X, Op.I thanking
tlcal, phUoaophical, mathematical, andand lurveying 

thermometersit had noBlanche, Wild Eyea, Waterloo, Kirkliving- 
ton, Chômer, and Surprise tribee of .tne 
purest blood, with good specimens of th< 
Old Duncombe and Ryedale sorte, were 
offered, and there waa a capital competi
tion for some at the «"''male Foot speci
mens of the good old Wild Bye sort 
brought not lees than 1,070g». Lord Loos 
dtie paid 455g». for Wild Winsome HL, 
the belle of the lot. The Duke of Devon 
shire paid 230gs for another Wild Eye, i

L1C&1, pniioeopnivai, ii«uuwu»mwi, »i 
instrumente; spectacle» and fancy t 
Potter, Chance, Toronto, eurreylng

^ey & Oa,hem again
instrumenta. 
iDciator, and

kscqiMuntr
alarm, annunciator,etS«tu^flreelectrical[was celled

William, Arkwright,
vhrat, surprise catt. 
Unis Thomas Oxley,

It day, and Mats ard- Oroorathical arp[hissbUity Oopp, Clark A Tkylor,affairs of toy way to * 
beast calledoats, peas and rys 

iplesofbdl wheat.and be
Barealeu, Jos A 0a, Montreal, 
BWroPDarids ’ fosCToroBto**

of soap. aftorwardqrodof Scottlaundry and erosiveHector, ?s^r$x&^«s£- fright A
Butterfield,'•cap. Hood,6nl elver- Wilson, Thorom, 

as LXXI1. —Meat
A. W. A

6lf of Mr. Hsllfax, N. X, H.* Oo., Toronto,Pfctullo. and Hertford would grin at SA-by Gen. Napier1» 
ropresentativa of

Packing Company, J 
«tors Bain, Jamea

Clare A Oa,««Tried
brown and white beers on sentry at Its 
base ! Bat more; every object from 
Canada presented to their i lew would carry 
their thought» and aspiration» ont towards 
a land where the burden and the strain of 
life are lighter and lees irksome.

This month's Nineteenth Century contains 
an article by Sir Francis Hindu on “The 
Crown and the Cabinet in Canada" in 
which he states the cause ai 
of the politioal crisis which 
Province of Quebec in the l 
last ; and also one by Mr. Gladstone on 
“ England’s Mission." In this latter the 
Right Honorable gentleman touches on the 
question of the maintenance of the 
union between England and her colonies.

representative of the Surprise family alsoA'&Tbto

“““•We for 156gs The Bfanohea and 
Byedsle. did notWing large figura., but 
tbe average of the fenaalee all round waa 
close upon £100, a good result in these 
d*y« of shorthorn competition. A dome 
™lti were offered, amongst them 20th

oBDuefl salmon, lobrttf ioiThe cane

preparation»—fluid extracts’ Rib, X J., 
Threat», pharmaceutical prep»»»*!—a Watormaa, 
Bros, Loudon, O., candles, tor, Aa

(ray, after
XX,bacon andTache, E., Quebec, X,■ays Vemitp fair ie net

d««A On the contrary, she is about to be AND AOOES-THIRD GROUP.—FUBfflTUREat Souihaaa, whew she is Skins—Craig,
.* —1 raAnika’Class XLIX —LsAthra ard lolbroek A Oa, X M„Wm A Son., Port Hops bookbinders’ and saddlers'Cyrlas Ola* XVIL-Cheat and Parut Puagmras-

The Lord Mayor elect of London will brooks canne 
Grsat Lande),washto* andWhetham, t 

Vard. Hie
Charlesprobably he Sir Sernran of BrDuke of oollecHarvey sssrti-.,skins Moeeley*Ward. is”’-in the laaHl* PaHl T« lmofir, row, •«vHOrii bulla m England. He went very 

«heap to Mr. Beever, of Ross, Hereford, 
for 105gs, Some of the bull calve» met a 
»°od competition, especially the repreeen-

Sheriffs ere Mr. George Burt and Mr. of brooms, whisks rug» and mats. Ptlkey A Bush, Hamilton,Wm.. Toronto, X X,arrive i, and law leather.moud, Ottawa H. X, Inlaid -APPARATUS AND PROCESSESGROUP.The Athenaeum states that Mr. Ho, Major, X A Oa, Montreal, Ironother- IN THE MECHANICAL INDUSTRIES.BUDUVUlf in
Manufacturinghead. George, 

drawing room
Legation,WWtbe""5 

tithes The total 
^,556 17s

of thelorpnse N. X,Class L.—Arraratus ardelected, of the sale were ARD Metallurgy.—Dominion ef Chnsda
has also Plumbago Os, Ottawa, XM. X, XX, canned lobstersToronto, es-McDonald, Thomas A Company,Chinese.
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The Opposition
Macdonald, has w____
triumph in the election i 
Dominion Parliament, 
revolution, and the Mat.
will be forced to retire, i___
possesses the confidence of 1 
is suppoeed that the Mi ' 
will immediately resign i 
Macdonald will be invited to 
Government. The defeat of 
party has been so decisive, so c 
ing, so surprising, that both in ( 
ont of Canada there will be a li 
in the affairs of the Dominion i 
Government ie organized and i__

So far aa the United States are 
the change ie likely to prove adverse to < 
interests Sir John Macdonald, the C* 
servabve leader, who hai achieved 
great triumph, is an ardent and 
protectionist, and the new Pi 
which he is to lead will pass laws ]
the trade of this country. Our prt__
will be excluded from the Canadian" 
kets by a high tariff; with a view to 
°P Canadian manufactures. The **K 
of a zollverein, and even if a new reciprocity 
treaty, are diminished by this great reviw 
lution in Canadian politics.

been taken 
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that the

ItheGovero- 
1 Mr. Drum- 
| to make ar-

be in full 
l 2 to 3 per

de mer- 
pt* in conse-

Presentation of a Portrait of Sir John.
A few evenings ago there assembled in the 

drawing-rooms of Mr. H. Chisholm, Mea- 
ford, a large number of young people, their 
principal object being the presentation hy 
the ladies to the Young Men’s Liberal Con- 
servative Association of Meaford of a fife 
sized portrait of the Right Hon. Sir John 
Macdonald. We give the address amt 
reply below :—

abb____
To the officer* and members of I___

Aten’s Liberal-Conservative ‘---- fgffra.
Meaford.
GefyLBMXN, — Representing the lady 

frieçde of the above association, we beg to 
present yon with this portrait of the 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, 
leader of the Liberal-Con.iervative party 
in this Dominion, in recognition of 
the many valuable services von will 
be able by your voice and influence to 
render the cause, and to encourage yon in 
the great work in which you are engaged. 
It is to the young men that we looktor the 
future prosperity and proper government 
of this our beloved Canada, And more 
particularly to you aa members of that 
party which under the wise administration 
and statesman-like abilities of the right 
bon. gentleman, has done so much tor tke 
welfare of our country. Aa careful obser
vers of carrent events we believe this Db- 
minion will, upon the first opportunity 
again return to power the man and party 
who have heretofore done so much to bring 
prosperity to our country end happiness to 
all classes of society.

(Signed,) MAGGIE SING,
ANNIE CHISHOLM.

- REPLY.
Dear Friends.—On behalf of the Young 

Men’s Liberal Conservative Association of 
Meaford, I beg to return our sincere 
and hearty thanks for your beau
tiful present to our association and 
the very flattering address accom
panying iW It is a source of gratifi
cation to us to know that we are meeting 
with the approbation and sympathy af the 
fair sex, without which no aocietv or r 
dation need expect to prosper. In fan. 
this association cor principal object 
not only to promote an interest among the 

for ear particular side of peli-

rtepping.stones to power. The defeat of 
the Government rnosie waa a jtiit retri
bution on its Premier, who toyed with the 
Irish Catholic» of this Province in the mat
ter of representation, and whose only terms 
were deceptive and evasive in the extreme. 
They’” gone—departed shattered—bear- 
ing the execration of every true Catholic 
Irishman upon their sinful heads—a set ef 
inaolept incapables. Cart wright carted them 
right ont. Cook cooked them. Church 
churched them, and it waa the melancholy 
duty of Coffin to coffin them.

Yours, Ac.,
AN IRISH CATHOLIC.

Trenton, Sept 21st, 1878.

Seaforth is about to ere~t a high
Baby shows are to be held in i 

with several of the fill fairs.
Capt. Kirwan, ef Montreal, ia about to 

resign the command of the St. Jean Bap
tiste Infantry Company.

The County of Ontario Central Agricul
tural Fair, which opened Thursday, was » 
grand success as to number of entries, high 
quality of live stock exhibited, and numb* 
of people in attendance.

The Twentieth Regiment, stationed st 
Halifax, has been ordered to be in readiness 
to embark for Gibraltar as they are to be 
replaced by the 101st Regiment from Cy
prus, to arrive in a few weeks.

The Maritime Congregational church* 
have detached themselves from the Mis
sionary Association of the Congregational 
Union, and intend" for the future to look 
after their own weaker churches.

The Earl of Shafteebury recently **» 
letter te a Nova Scotian oorreependant sd- 
dressed “Halifax, United States of Am
erica.” Another, with precisely same 
address, came from the Mayor of I

The Ottawa Herald ss, .
worth. Clerk of the Privy ___

era mm stod end that Mr.
-—Ibe appointed to the v»_ 
story ia not generally credited, !

The Alliston Herald, of 
announced the death of <
■*~mroanying the anno. 
compfceptajy obituary, 
he u m the i-.L writes a 
ing a libel smt I.» $),0001 
terming the obituary a
declaring at the same ti—____ _
his credit so badly that he had 1 
tick where previously his 
for millions,

Interesting of News.

[ OUT.
In answer to a

Eastern policy in 
Covemmant, Mr.
(be following letter
London -.-*1 hold
three separate 
to, and even pel 
what my position
alternative policy on the Eastern ques
tion In my speech at Blackheeth on
September 8th, 1876, when I showed not 
only the political but the military basis ;
2, after the Conference of Constantinople I 
urged enforcement of its terms by Europe ;
3, before the Congress I set out, I think, 
distinctly enough, the lines of action on all 
the leading heads in two articles in the 
Nineteenth Century, called ‘The Peace to 
Come,’ and ‘The Paths of Honour And 
Shame.’ I most admit that the policy of 
the Government has singularly aggravated 
the complications, and that these, though 
0ot the immediate risks, are now greater 
than ever, while some of the proceedings, 
such as the negotiations for the Anglo- 
Turkish Convention, are covered with 
darkness. It may be practicable, notwith
standing all blunders, to advise on every 
move at a game of chess, because all par
ties have equal knowledge, bnt in this case 
there is a great deal of knowledge that I 
am not in possession of. Yet there are 
positive propositions even at the present 
juncture which I could urge. But how 
could I know whether they are now an al
ternate policy, ss I have no means of 
knowing what the Government are doing 
from hour to hoar.”
AROt* CONTROVERSIES nr THE CLYDE

eeting of the re
auspices of the 

trganixed Trades’ Committee, held on the 
5th insti, the “private and oonfidential" 
circular issued by the Clyde Shipbuilders 
snd Engineers' Association soliciting the 
opinion of the other large employers of 
labour in the trades as to the advisability 
of endeavouring to enforce a return to the 
fifty-four hours week waa discussed at some 
length. The opinion expressed by the 
committee of the Clyde Shipbuilders and 
Engineers’ Association that no very serious 
opposition would be offered to the exten
sion ef the time was severely criticised and 
condemned, the representatives of every 
trade expressing the strong feeling existing 
amongst the members to maintain at

H following
resolution, submitted to the meeting by 
the Executive Council of the Amalgamated 
.Society of Engineers, waa unanimously 
agreed to, viz. :—“ That, as the iron trades 
employers in the Glasgow district have 
issued a * private and oonfidential ’ circu
lar showing that it is their intention to at
tempt to increase the hoars of labour from 
fifty-one to fifty-four per week, steps be 
at onoe taken to effect a defensive alliance 
for the protection of the fifty-ône hours 
week with all the societies likely to be 
affected by this aggressive • movement on 
the part of the employers ; and further, if 
necessaty, every society joining such al
liance pledgee iteelf to snbecribe at a given 
rate per member per week in support of a 
most strenuous resistance to any extension 
of hours"
MR. JOHN BRIGHT ON THE LIQUOR PRO

HIBITORY MOVEMENT.
Mr. John Bright has again expressed his 

opinion that the Permissive Bill ia a “ great 
error.” Writing to a citizen of York on 
the subject, the right hon. gentleman says 
the bill, which is a bad one, blocks the 
Wy, and tiie most eager foes of the drink 
curse by their pertinacity in supporting a 
bad bill are tints a difficulty in the way of 
any oonsiderahle snd effective remedy 
being applied. Men anxious for something 
to be done are forced to vote against it, 
while almost all who vote for it condemn it 
in private conversation.

The Glasgow Herald observes :—“ The 
Permissive Billites have shown a wonderful 
anxiety to number thé distinguished orator 
among their converts But his sagacity ' 
has been proof against the feeble argu
menta and flattery of the disciples of Sir 
Wilfrid Lawson. We are sadly in want of 
a new departure on the drink question. Sir 
Wilfrid’s little jokee have become stale, 
and his hobby-horse is now ricketty in the 
joints, and creak»ridiculously."

MIDHAT PASHA.
The PaU Mall Gazette Paris correspon

dent writes :—“ The probable réinstalla
tion of Midhat Pasha is hailed with satis
faction here among the Liberals, who re
member that the met demand of the Rus- 

on reaching the gates of Constanti- 
Z l was that the Turkish Chamber should 

be abolished and the Constitution consid
ered null and void. It waa urged that the 
Constitution had only been invented on the 
spur of the moment to prevent the inter
ference of the Christian Powers ; bnt Mid
hat Pasha’s Constitution is nothing more 
than the reproduction of the programme 
signed several years before by Faxil Pasha 
on behalf of tiie ‘ Young Turkey' ’ party. 
It is remarked that with Midhat Pash* 
onoe more in power what remains of the 
Ottoman Empire will, in all probability, 
enjoy far more freedom than the provinces 
torn from the Porte, so that they may en
joy good government. What appears in 
store for Bulgaria is considered a proof of 
this

The London correspondent of the Leeds. 
Mercury write»:—“The statement that 
Midhat Pasha is to be entrusted with the 
duty of reorganizing Asia Minor is very 
likely to he correct. Midhat is in con
siderable favour with the more influential 
memberi of the English Cabinet, and it is 
probable that the Sultan hae recalled him 
it Lord Salisbury’s request rather than 
that of his own motion. The fear ia that 
he may be called upon to do the work 
locally instead of from Constantinople, in 
which event he would he comparatively 
powerless against the intrigues of his many 
enemies, ana would be able-to achieve little 
or nothing. No doubt he would have a 
zealous friend in Sir A. Layard, but his 
personal presence at Court would be 
best security against individual 
enceand party opposition.”

SAL» OR SHORTHORNS.
A rale of shorthorns took plaoe at Dun- 

combe Park on the 6th ingt., when Mr. 
Strafford, of London, offerea by auction a 
selection from the valuable herd of the 
Bari of Feversham. Lord Beotive, Lord 
Lonsdale, Lord Moreton, Sir Harcourt 
Johnstone, the Dnke of Devonshire, CoL 
Gunter, the Messrs Singleton, Mr. Drury 
(Holker), the Hon. George iaaeellea, Sir 
George Swinbonrne, Capt. Gandy (Cum
berland), Mr. Pease (Darlington), and 
others were present, and some et them 
were large purchasers. Forty-two grand

atrB-sssrsStt
aU the armies of the native princes must 
be suppressed, and no troops allowed save 
thoee of the Imperial Government. He 
sayg, among other arguments With 
whom will it be advisable to begin ? For 
various palpable reason» Bared* would 
seem the most'suitable. We have a firm 
hold on it, ite ruler ia young, and there 
would, be lees risk in initiating a new 
policy here than elsewhere. On the other 
hand, to make Hyderabad the first to 
abolish its standing army would be to 
strike at the root of the matter at 
once, and to ‘paralyze at one blow 
whatever disaffection great vassals might 
be disposed to indulge in. It hae been 
clear to every one who hae followed the 
question that the existence of such armed 
hosts throughout India, and within our 
lines, is incompatible with our safety—in 
fact, with the preservation of dnr Indian 
Empire. It is thirty years since we waged 
a war with any one of these States, bnt 
during that generation the rabbles of the 
Mahrattas, the Nizam, and other princes 
have been steadily converted into dis
ciplined armies. A new order of states
men has also risen up, whose aspirations 
are not of that chimerical nature some be
lieve, and tiie realisation of which would 
be the downfall of our rule. Disunion in 
the past broke the vigour of all these 
States, whom we in turn overthrew ; but 
although disunion still existe it is not with 
the old force. With each year that 
sway in tranquility fresh finks are 
uniting more closely the Princes 
■ jommon cause against

inleee we are prompt in our 
we may anticipate with 

tiie day when we shall not have to combat 
a disunited but a united India."

THE THAMES COLLISION.
Further details made public, show that 

the disaster in the Thames has been in no 
way exaggerated. The number of live» 
lost is variously estimated from 600 to 660. 
The inquest waa opened on Wednesday, 
and waa adjourned. The same day the 
Queen telegraphed expressing her deepest 
sorrow and sympathy for the relative» and 
friends of the unfortunate persona Who lost 
their lives during the terrible catastrophe. 
The details as they come to be disclosed, 
are of the meet harrowing nature, and a 
painful anxiety still exista a» to tiie fate of 
a long roll of miming persona. On Thurs
day 130 of the dead had been recovered. 
Operations for raising the wrack of the 
Princess Alice were proceeded with, and 
the fore part of the vessel, which seems to 
have been completely shattered, was taken 
to the Woolwich side. A fund has been 
opened for the reliqf of the sufferers by the 
disaster, and a liberal contribution frem 
her" Majesty and the Prince of Wales ia 
already announced.

The additional bodies identified are as 
follows :—Eliza Aldridge, 33, wife of Thos. 
William Aldridge, of 14 Thornton street, 
Brixton. Walter Ham Aalat, 60, Inspector 
of the East India Docks. William Beechy, 
46, clerk to Messrs. Whitehead * Coles, 
stock brokers, Throgmorton street. Eliza 
Bealey, 66,- 12 Craven road, Hyde Park. 
William Henry Bishop, a plumber. Selina 
Bourne, 32, wife of Hugh Bourne. Frances 
Brown, 45, wife of George Brown, North- 
hall, St. John’s wood. Elizabeth Agnes 
Butler, wife of Joseph Butler, tobacconist, 
101 Victoria Dock road. James Butler, 28, 
oil and colourman, Stepney. Lydia Butler, 
15 months, daughter of the above. Miss 
Campbell, address unknown, said to be 
from Scotland. Juliet Emma Cattermole, 
73, St. Paul’s road. Camden town. Ernest 
Alfred Chabot, 4, son of Edwin Chabot, 
banker’s clerk, The Avenue, Croydon. 
Craven Proctor Cobham, 38, clerk m the 
Inland Revenue Office, Somerset House. 
Charles Cole, 23, zinc worker, 2 Ann street. 
Bethnal-green. Mary Ann Coombes, 67,
6 Blissett street, Greenwich. James Coal
man, 10, Lawn terrace, North-end, Fulham. 
Martha Helen Drew; 2, daughter of ^enry

house street. Wdliiam Elliot. Alice Everist,
1 year 8 months, daughter of Robert Ever
ist, Inspector of Nuisances, Csmden-town. 
Sophia Finnett, 43, and Florenoe, 13, wife 
and child of Thomas Finnett, Queen Vic
toria, Bromley-by-Bow, Joseph Freeman, 
stoker. Mrs. Fncker, St. John’s street, 
Clerkenwell ; this tody was wrongly iden
tified st first by another person. Emma 
Frith, 58, 2 Cottage lane, City road. 
Thomas Fuller, 48, licensed victualler, 
Je win street, Aldersgate street. Mr. Gar
rard, 44, Ernest street. Regent’s Park. 
Sarah Ann Gronwood, 31, wife of a sailor. 
Walter Harris, 26, steward, The Mitre, 
Greenwich. John Harrison, signalman, 
Greenwich Station. John HaWles, 33, 
landlord of the Anchor and Hope, Charlton. 
Mrs. Hayes, Cheyne walk, Chelsea. 
Alfred Stevens Head, a child, aged 8, son 
of Mr. Alfred Head, baker, CamberwelL. 
Thomas Weaver Kifl, 22, mathematical 
instrument maker. Holmee, the wife of a 
•weep hi Baker’s row, Clerkenwell, 
Eliza Hooper, 63, mother-in-law to Mr. 
Towae, the Superintendent of the Steam
boat Company.- Frederick George Hunt, 
Bell yard, Gracechurch street. Sarah 
Jane Miles Hunt, 41, wife of George Hunt, 
72 St. Mark's Villas, Kmgsland. 
W. Henry Kempe, surgeon dentist, 
East Dulwich. Elizabeth Eleanor Kid- 
ston, 44, wife of Filmer Kidzton, 
of Walthamstow. Mrs. Alfred 
and hei son, 19, a railway porter, 
both King, Woodbine Cottage, Weodland 
terrace, Greenwich. William King, eon of 
above. Mias Law, 52, Ernest Vivian 
La wry, 16, draper*» assistant, Bexley heath. 
Samuel Lowry, 2, Highbury plaoe, High
bury. Frederick Martin. Edward 
Thomas Moore, licensed victualler, 
Mouflet, Metropolitan Meat Market. Wil
liam Frederick Mountain, second steward 
of the steamer, 59 Walker street, Poplar. 
Anna Munoey, 35, wife of Samuel James 
Munoey, beer and wine retailer, 9, Black- 
friars road. Samuel Massey Pkge, 47, 30 
Chesterfield Grove, Dulwich. Fred. James 
Pollard, 18, knife hoy in the service of 
Boucey, the steward. Lucy Mand Quick, 
young girl, 8 Sutton street, Groeswell road. 
Thomas Reardon, 16, 55 Clifton street, 
Finsbury. Martha Russell, 25. Michael 
Scan, Pam ham street, Salmon’s lane,

Walworth. John Charlra Staodiah, 
____82 Bart street, Walworth. Eliza
beth Teeadale, Bridge street, Westminster. 
JoeSph Wieland Teesdale, Bridge street 

Emily Towee. 32. wife of 
William Wrench Towse, superintendent of 
the London Steamboat Company ; and 
Edgar Stuart, 10 ; Winifred, 10 ; and 
Bernard Wi 
above.
court, Farringdon rood. Fanny 
18,2 Caxton Terrace, Shepherd’s bush". 
Esther Bridget Wark, 61, wife of John 
Wark, engine driver, 28 St. Alban’s street, 
Kent road. White, wife of Henry White, 
11 Torrens road, Brixton-hill. Aaron 
Henry White, 50, commercial traveller, 34 
Kemungton Park road, and Sarah, 45, his 
wife. White, a boy aged 13, St. Paul’s 
road, Highbury, Rotwrt Wilkins, 56, 
songer at Westminster Hospital.

ITEMS.

Lord Hartington a* Radnor, eo the 6th 
inst., denied any knowledge of the dissolu
tion rumours.

Captain Johnson, a magistrate for Water- 
jrd, hae 1 *' '* ^

..NA, H. H,

Class LXXIXI.—Vsostables ard 
and Agricultin r.! Association of Ontohe, 
model» of i-nit. Agricultural r- - - 
models of f ,iit. Belanger, D. O 1 
mustard anu red cabbage. Council of Agriciltuml,^b°C “«khôl SriL
, A ’.?™*,ord. models of fruit Holman 
John, St Catharines, models of fruit Henry F.?eîïïïîOI,i; r^Xj”Utoee’ Ho”»!. ^5*ard’
P. E. bushel of surprise potatoes Leslie A Ron LeslieviUe, models of hndtMlnleter “ Agrttad : 
ture, Hon. C. A. P. Pelletier, Ottawa, model of vegetable, and trait Maron, Geirge, Lot 48?PRI 
Potatoes. McGill, W., Charlottetown, P.E.I., ,p*i:
Seïï^,JMnffUrortzel ;na Noble, B.,
Richibucto, NR, canned strawberries and rasp- 
berrles Poetlethwaite, Bidsdale A Co , Toronto, 
S’’ “"P1" of Pickles, tomatoes, preserved fruit, 
Ac. Selwyn, Alfred R. C, Director of Geological 
Survey, Montreal, collection of mod* of fruit and 
vegetables from Britieh Colombia. Serrais, J. D., 
Nisgsra preserved cherries, plums, strawberries, 
Qtdnee, Ac. Surveyor General, Ottawa, mod* of 
potatoes from Manitoba.

tttiss LXMV^-Cosmrexts arc Sthiulartb, 
Suoar ARD CoRiacnoRRRT.—Betcher, J. W., Hali- 
Sx,A?*®vP?t®®vod fruité sud jellies Blackwnod, 
B, Mjtoir»al, ginger ale and Irait eyrups. Canada

RTT ’ ^
ey,----------* »01 ___________

f .’vin^'T^^ndXT'

as etrte jsbST* ^
varieties of Canadian wine! cÏÏSÏîe ^
ronto fsleandmdUs.e. H.^m?n, Dunl^ÀCo 
Brantford, three varieties of native wine. JovA ' th,rW of Canadian Grin*
Labett, John, London, bottled and draught ale and

EIGHTH GROUP.-AGRICULTURE AND PI8CI- 
CULTURE.

Class LXXVL—Specimen» or Farm Building* and 
Agricultural Works.—Arles», James A Co., Mont
real, model horse «tall. ’
of31**?? Lrxxm.—Iesxctb ARD Noxious lHisors— 
îd2?^d,’ J1*?1**! Toronto, wasp’s nest Malone, 
Anthony, Garden Island, Prince Arthur beehive.

Class LXXXVL—Flo wean and OsNAgmiTAL 
Plants.—Bear, Henry, Hamilton, Patent Plant 
feeder and rack. Hobkirk, W. H„ Charlottetown, 
P.E.I maple leaves Maeoun, Prof., Belleville, 
collection of plants Sweetman, Mies, Hamilton 
skeleton entumn leaves

LACROSSE.

Caughnawagas v. Torontos.

The Indian» Win the Chsmpleeahi».

The match for the championship came off 
Saturday between the Caughnawaga and the
Toronto Club on the Jarvis street grounds. There 
were between three and four thotuand people pre
sent Although the match which, aewtil be seen, 
was secured by the Indians, was exceedingly well 
contested, the public did not manifest eo much ex
citement in the result ae thev did when the Sham
rocks were the challenging club. The band of the 
Queen's Own, under Mr. Carey, was stationed on the 
grand stand, and gave several choice selections of 
music during the afternoon.

The following were the positions of the rival

It ia understood that a meeting of the Local Gov
ernment of Nova Scotia will be held next week, 
when it will be decided either to resign at once or 
hold on till the meeting of the Legislature.

The case of Checkley, the Ottawa forger, is stil 
In abeyance, and a further remand has been found 
necessary. There appears to be some difficulty 
about the extradition of John Checkley from the
united flttt»— ________ _____ .---.it:-- - .' -

Are you the man who killed so many people in 
South Carolina T' «dd pleasantly a “ | *
whom Senator Butler wee rec ^
Minnesota. *' I presume you 1 
than I have,” the Senator anawered lightly, and he 
was puzzled to know why everybody roared and hie 
interlocutor retired in confusion, till he found out 
that his Interlocutor was a doctor.

Savage Attack by a Bull-dog . —Yes- 
rday morning a four-year-old daughter of -George 
-adford, lMEUzabeth street, was visiting the house 

of a neighbour named Ferguson, when a bull-dog 
owned by the latter attacked the child. Before toe 
inmates could drag toe tovage beast off, It had bitte 
the child in a fearful manner about the neck, face, 
and shoulders Dis Pollard and Wagner were sum
moned, and dreeeed the wounds The injuries are 
not considered serious but undoubtedly toe sears 
will be borne by the sufferer for toe remainder of 
her life. No cause can be assigned for toe attack, 
the girl having been engaged at the time in pla» with 

1 “ ‘ ” s Ferguson, and did nototag in
the dog. The owner of the savage 

t police station shortly 
to have the animal killed. A 
shed to the place, and taking 
of the house, emptied the oon-

_____ i of bis revolver Into It with-
it out of existence. It was however, 

bye free nee el toe baton.
The entire forgetfulness to aU earthly 

concerna which the average gallery boy ex
periences in witnessing one of the blood- 
and-thunder, fire-and-murder dramas of 
which Buffalo Bill and Texas Jack are the 
shining exponents, was attested hy an in
cident which occurred en evening or .two 
ago at Ford’» opera house, in Baltimore, 
where Buffalo Bill was performing. One 
of tiie pistols which was fired during the 
piece happened to be loaded with a bail 
cartridge, and tiie bullet struck a youth in 
the gallery, but the boy made no outcry 
and the accident was not made known un
til after the conclusion of the performance, 
when it waa discovered that tne hall had 
taken lodgement in the l 
ing a wound which ie <
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The way in whioh the Ministerial sheet»,
end certain joe rank, find them- Become the staple Dentrifice of Americaselves tenderly en rapport over the result» because it is impossible to
of tire Dominion elections is quite a ravish. a week, without perceiving

the teeth, the gnnuing spectacle. The Chicago Tima, the
the breath.New York Tribune., Herald, World, et al,

cannot but be sorry,’’ etc., and the Gov-
are reciprocally dissolved

in tears. American pundits moralise
on the success of
Dominion, and the Ministerial
[uidnunce say ditto

wonderful

Mr. Hugh McMahon said he had such
an easy thing in Kent that he ooeld spare
some time for other constituencies.
Bufus is elected by 400

in hand who
les our old friend Kent

Thirty-Third 
Fair.

flcent Weather a 
Large Attendance.

The first day of the Provincia 
never a day celebrated for its large 
ance, and Monday was no excej 
the rule. The buildings and groun 
not crowded, the reason being tha 
many people do not care about viai 
fair until everything is in order.

From early morning until dusk 1 
hibition grounds and buildings pres 
acene of extraordinary bustle, exci 
and activity. Exhibitors were bi 
packing and arranging their goods, 
army of workmen were employed j 
pleting unfinished work on several! 
smaller buildings, in diguing drain 
tiM down sidewalks, grading roaJ 
sodding vacantplaces in front of the! 
In MachineryIn Machinery Hall ample employm 
afforded in fixing the shafting and 
in connection with the great Corliss 
and in the portion of the grounds I 
to agricultural implements, port) 
gines were being placed in positio 
were being sunk, rural fences an 
put up, and windmills erected.

HOBSES.
The show of horses seemed ui 

good, the prize-winners from 
forming a. strong array wit!
laurels thick upon them. Pr 
anting these is the Kentucky conte 
.Lexington Gold-dust stock. Undo 
there are exhibitors who think t 
charity of the Association should 1 
home, or in other words, that whai 
there is should be distributed on Î 
Policy principles. Still it must 
mitted that competition will be nil 
Ml the keener for the introduction 
ported stock, though we might i 
stock to j>e the property of « 
breeders, sud not run in merely on 
for speculative purposes. On th

it up last year from Kenta 
■naby, and now the ] 
Dnnkwater, of Bramj 

chestnut, 16 hands 
perfect miracle of 

dition. Mr. Kemp, of 
o shows Margrave G 

a four year old stallion, bought fr 
first Mè of Kentuckians, whose goi 
and symmetrical proportions have 
him a rare good season. Better pro 
not be found of the advantage off 
Canadian breeders by the enterprie 
Messrs. Homsbv. Besides the ( 
were the representatives of 
Douglas A Wills ; Highland 
and Morgan’s massive imported 
who have been doing service in

of Mr.

kill the place rings like an equine

Association persist
idiotic .system of
-eonoeeling
under lock and key, neither 
reporters, nor those curiously incli 
see them. Clydes and thorough bi 
all mixed together, and what n
made the most attractive feature] 
Exhibition is ruined by sheer obstinj 
stupidity.

CATTLE. ’
DURHAMS.

In this class the show is good, 
any of the celebrated stock-raise! 
failed to send the pick of their herd 
the sizes are well represented bj 

-cows, and calves of the best id 
breeds. A pair of yearling heifl 
gotten by the Crown Prince of Ati 
the other from Cittyon, and the 3 
took the sweepstakes prize at the I 
mal, deserve especial.mention. Th] 

DEVONS*

are not out in very great force, ] 
some good specimens are being shoe 
sheds are devoted to the

AYRSHIRE?-,
and are well filled with good stocl 
Centennial prize bull, and two yj 
are the most prominent at presen] 
of the yearlings, from the cow til 
the gold medal at Philadelphia, ia 
feet picture of bovine beauty. Tha

HEREFORDS
do not make as groat a shew as somj 
in point of numbers, but in qualij 
are not behind any other class. H 
few

ALDZRNEYS
were in the pens on Monday, still ts 
were good. Among the

FAT AND WORKING CATTLE 
are beeves that weight nearly a'tonl
halt One pair of beeves weigh 5,7j 
and are smooth and handsome. 1 
does not stick out in bunches as il 
•attic on which so much fat is plaq 
are nest and symetrical of a rj 
colour, and not knowing their desta 
as happy a looking pair as can be I 
The working oxen are very large an 
well. Quite a large number of ] 

GRADE CATTLE
that look almost as well as the thl 
breds are shown.
' § SHEEP.

LINCOLN f*
are well represented. In this cl 
sheep, purchased from Lord Walsi 
Norfolk Cbunty, England, are tj 
noticeable for their shapely huila 
also a native ram and pair of] 
«hearting ewes. The ram that tj 
first prize at the Centennial, and tl 
ewes that were with him there,! 
handsome lot. The ram weighs 1 
and the largest ewe 300 lbs. The ] 

LEICESTER^
make a splendid ahow. On]

excited

wool and square proportions,- £ 
sample of wool than that which ooi 
animal is but seldom found. In ti 
Pen an exceedingly pretty lot ol 
ting nuns that deserve especial 
for their fine fleeces. The

OOTBWOLDS
are to the front in great strength,
from their

if defying
and general bead

fbe imported animala

Leitch
and Shelton Hill. One

respect perfectly

* good, including many 
mail and prize-takers at ol•takers at other

and Ham]
ate on exhibition.

fill several pens and make

whioh

to it and then,

if If
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the mouth of Anchisxb by Vi 
the Roman, while crushing the proud, 
ought also to spare the vanquished.

[ felly into the spirit of that in- 
it is not our desire to 

unduly over the splendid triumph 
Opposition on Tuesday atthe polkT The 
Ministerialists, as they may still jn oour- 
teey be termed, have, on the whole, re
ceived an unexpected .and overwhelming 
defeat with cahhness and 
resignation. Although, therefore, 
would not be fairor kind to make 
merry with their misfortunes, it 
duty to point out a few lessons to be 
drawn tiom them for public 
tion. Even the party which has 
over-wise in its own conceit may take 
with it into the-uold shades of Opposi
tion a few reflections on the past, and 

n’der over them with ultimate profit 
ijts own and the people’s interests.
““ i the first place, it is now seen plain

'll, even by the doctrinaire», to be 
’ impolitic but highly culpable in 

a Government to make tight of,a general 
cry of distress, when it arises from the 
masses. The National Policy, aa we 
have often said, was long since adopted 
as the economical creed of the people. 
Whether “ a handful of manufacturers ” 
might or might not grow wealthy under 
it was a matter of infinitesimal con
cern to them. They only saw beyond 
doubt that the commercial gloom was 
deepening ; that poverty stared them in 
the face, and bankruptcy menaced their 
country ; and whilst they never sup
posed that any fiscal scheme could 
entirely cure the mischief, it was clear 
that it might be palliated by wise and 
patriotic legislation. All they demanded 
was fair and equal play with their 
neighbours in the struggle for existence, 
and tile answer they received was a jeer 
and a gibe from the political Nbros who 
fiddled and made merry amid the national 
conflagration. Now, when it is too 
late, they may admit that it was a solemn 
duty to listen respectfully, not carelessly 
♦r mockingly, to the popular complaints, 
and they deliberately left that duty un
fulfilled, or rather repudiated. Perhaps 
when they again secure office—and there 
will be ample time for thought and re
pentance—they will think twice before 
they defy the clearly-expressed will of 
the people, much less treat it with ridi
cule and scorn.

It may not be out place, in this con
nection, to point the further moral, that 
want of candour in dealing with the ar
gumente of those opposed to us is a mis
take as well as a sin. During the whole 
•f the campaign, and in the face of re
peated protests and warnings, the Gov
ernment journals persisted in a system 
ef gross misrepresentation. Unable to 
refute the logic of the National Policy, 
they invented an imaginary issue 
to ’ suit themselves ; one which 
no leader of the Opposition had dream
ed of presenting to an intelligent people. 
They went so ter as to frame a fictitious 
tariff, with duties ranging from 40 to 86 
and 90 per omit, and then to make an 
impudent attempt to father it upon their 
opponents. The result of the elections 
has shown that, though they may have 

' _ of thissr
though the; 
ves by tact 
red without

_ , mm
they are now suffering its 

alty. Of the doctrinaires who 
ready to prove that to be true, which, 
by the stem logic of facte, most men 
knew to be demonstrably false, 
Messrs. Cartwright, Young, Dtxond, 
Roes, and all, are gone save the sage of 
Both well, who has still his familiar 
spirit, David Wills, to advise and con
sole him in adversity.

Again, the people were determined to 
mete out fitting retribution upon the 
men who professed national principles, 
and then deliberately turned their backs 
upon them in Parliament. Among those 
who thus violated their pledges and de- 
-eeived the just expectations of their con
stituents, how many are left! Mr. 
Workman, of Montreal, like the snakes 
of Ireland, committed political suicide, 
and Messrs. Irvtn», Wood, Blain, 
John Macdonald and others have suf
fered decapitation, leaving Mr. Charl
ton behind, as their chief and sole 
mourner. Inconsistency in opin 
ions held at different times 
■lay not only be pardonable but 
praiseworthy, when the fruit of honest 
convictions, boldly avowed ; bnt that 
sinister sort .of juggling which affects 
consistency whilst it is playing with 
words and principles—“ that palters 
“ with us in a double sente, that keeps 
“ the word of promise lb oar ear and 
“ breaks it to our hope,” is a phase of 
inconsistency the people cannot and 
will not endure. The ex-member for 
Centre Toronto, who is an expert in 
ethics, may probably have drawn that 
moral for himeelf from the contest of 
Tuesday.

The elections have 
. strated the fact that men whoftake loud 
professions of parity and 
patriotism are sure to be taken at their 
word, and punished with much sorer 
punishment than others if they MIL Ôf 
the defeated candidates the jlmt con
spicuous are those who here been the

Pharisaic 
frailest 

H**an Coeat, 
Qt tat, Walker,, Etotab, -Norris «ad 
Co. hare all been swept like chaff before 
the storm of popular indignation ; and 
in Welland, the appearance of the re
doubtable Oliver did all that remained 
necessary, to secure the return of Mr. 
Bunting. Politicians ought to be 
wary in “ protesting too much,’* 
or ' ia giving thanks premature
ly-). that they are “not as 
“ other men are”—bribers, job
bers or office-seekers. Loud-mouth
ed assertjpns of purity, self-denial, and 
unadulterated zeal for morality fire 
always suspicious, generally distrusted 
by intelligent men, and not unfrequent- 
ly entail upon the Pharisees a heavier 
measure of condemnation than their 
acts intrinsically merit The recent 
elections have^ effectuaHy^stamped out
some yeanT* to come, or they will 6ave 
failed of their proper effect.

Another lesson to be derived from the 
late struggle is the determination of the 
people, especially in Ontario, to resist 
the wire-pulling influence of a one-man 

no one has the chasten- 
falien [blowmore heavily than upon 

the Dictator in his quiet room. The 
man who has “run” two Governments 
for years past, now finds his occupation 
gone at once and forever. In a free 

' country like this, where all power 
«manatee from the people, and should 
be wielded by them m a constitutional 
way, it was outrageously and flagrantly 
immoral that the influence of the domi
nant party should be placed in the 
Hands of one man, audits will expressed 
ex cathedra by a single newspaper.

most blatant professors of the PI 
«read, and y at have proved the
of the frail Messrs. Herman

now 1 Let the 
answer the

■, the Ontario Government has 
a notice to quit, and deserves 

it, because its membes have directly 
violated their solemn pledge against any 
alliance between the Dominion ana 
Local Executives. When their day of 
reckoning comes, as in a few months 
come it must, they also will be taught 
the lesson so rudely impressed upon 
their patrons, that truth is nobler than 
pretence, and that, in the long run, 
wolves in eheep’s clothing always suffer 
at the hands of tl "■■■
—themselves.

f the flock's best guardians

SIR JOHN MACDONALD RE
TURNED FOR MARQUETTE.

Sir John was, on Thursday, elected 
for Marquette by acclamation, Mr. Ryan 
and Mr. Luxton both retiring from the 
contest. It was considered desirable 
that the leader of the victorious party 
should have a seat at the meeting of 
Parliament, if not at once in view of the 
change of Government which is immi
nent, indeed certain. We may take this 
opportunity of saying we think that,even 
by some few on our own side, altogether 
too much, ha» been made of Sir John’s 
defeat jp Kingston. It was only an 
incident m the general battle which re
sulted in complete victory for the Party 
which he lea into the field. Its im
portance is probably measured by the 
vexation it may have caused to Sir John 
himself, but beyond that it is of no sig
nificance. Kingston has become a 
Government borough, which the Govern
ment has laboured assiduously during 
the last four years to oorrupt Sir 
John knew this, knew that his running 
there was a forlorn hope, knew that no 
other Conservative would have any 
chance of success and that his own 
would be very doubtful; but he would 
not acknowledge himself beaten with
out a fight in a constituency 
which he had represented for 34 
years, in whioh he had many warm 
friends, and which, moreover, he would 
have carried had not both Govern- 
cents, Dominion and Local, resorted to 

open and shameless ooeicion and bribery. 
The verdict of the Dominion is in favour 
of Sir John Maodonald, emphatically in 
Ail favour, in favour of Asa policy, in

it is 
Grit leaders to la

the blunder of preferring a purveyor of 
the quality of our own /affray to the 
future .Prime Minister of the Dominion, 
Sir John Macdonald’s position in the 
country is thereby affected. If seats 
could be legally vacated in Ontario a 
score would be offered him at once ; but 

this could not be done, and it was, 
moreover, desirable that he should have 
a seat at the earliest possible moment, 
his biends in Marquette have, in the 
most generous and loyal spirit, provided 
him with one.

THE REAL CULPRITS.
In January, 1874, after the elections, 

the Canadian mechanic, according to 
Mr. George Brown, was a wise, upright 
and intelligent voter, in whose hands 
the mighty power of the ballot would 
never be used save in the cause of truth 
and patriotism. Te-day he is a weak- 

person, easily duped, greedy, 
and untrustworthy. At that 

time the farmer was a clear-minded, 
level-headed, patriotic man ; to-day 
he is a gull, a humbug, an ignorant per
son and a selfish one too, for he goes in 
for Protection. Mr. Brown has man
fully admitted the utter defeat of his 
cause, let him be1 equally honest, 
and instead of hewing this abuse 
on the heads of the electors, 
blame those who invoked this peat 
condemnation. Let him castigate him
self to begin with, for permitting' his 
lieutenants to trifle with the principles 
to which they were pledged, and coun
selling them to refuse the people that 
policy of Protection which their suffer
ing interests demanded. Let him up
braid Mr. Mackenzie for allowing the 
Olivebs and Bdgabs and Donald A. 
Smiths to put their hands deep into the 
depleted treasury, and scattering the 
public money like larves» among his 
hungry dependents. Let him de-, 
nounce the thirteen incapables 
who thought the science of gov
ernment consisted in drawing their 
fat salaries and providing for 
their relatives and partizans. Let 
him drag over the coals the Reform 
party that in five years has found no
thing to reform, and that has departed 
from aÜ its traditions and violated all 
its tenets. This almse of the electorate 
is ridiculous. They are the jury, but 
they are not responsible for the un
happy position of the thirteen condemn
ed men at Ottawa. Had these not 
sinned, those had not brought in the 
verdict of guilty.

-------- r -------
The local governments.
Only a very little while ago and there 

was nota Provincial Government in the 
Dominion whioh was not working open
ly or secretly for the Mackenzie 
Cabinet The Elliott Government in 
British Columbia was its slave ; the 

Government waa at least 
the Ontario Government was

Brunswick 
on the border Hne 
Quebec Government was the 
creature and abject slave ; the Nova 
Scotia Government was labouring 
ly in its. behalf ; and the same 
mid of the Premier of Prince 
Island and a portion of his 

tors do not stand 
did. The P. E. L

not unlikely 1 
into theWls of the 
the old Nor* Scotia Grit Gc

to a few con
te. We 

have 
atthe

in » est -uurnam. 
did not trium] 

but to
... .. tea

has been so long 
is * great victory 

in ttsetr uo*. uubitt fought a 
noble battle. We may say the same 
of Dr. HoRNIBROOK in South Perth. 
He reduced Mr. Tbow’s majority to a 
figure which augurs victory next time, 
tie Doctor proved a strong candidate 
in every sense. A contest which calls 
for special mention was that in South 
Bruce. We were conscious of the

Wi-KsfyE
result when we saw the army of speak
ers which waa thrown into the riding 
for weeks before polling day. There 
was Brother Boyd and the pompous 
Hardy, on the outskirts Mr. Macken
zie himself, and a host of lesser lights, 
with Speaker Wells carrying the bag. 
For a candidate they had no leas a man 
than Mr. Blake, who, with all his 
faults, all his mistakes, all his pride, and 
all his evil temper, was still to be re
garded as a power in the politics of the 
country. Against such forces it re
quired, to achieve success, a good 
cause and a strong candidate, and parti
cularly a strong candidate Indeed we 
are free to confess that perhaps no one 
but Mr. Shaw could have defeated Mr. 
Blake. Well known in the consti
tuency, he is a man of the highest per
sonal and professional reputation. It 
was a hard thing for one who knew him 
well to vote against him. His triumph is 
in a large measure a personal one ; and 
as such we take occasion to congratulate 
him upon it We regret CoL Spboatt’s 
defeat in the Norm Riding; but he 
made a good fight, and will -Win yet 
Mr. McCuaig’s victory in Pnnce 
Edward county is well worthy of note.

has a Conservative

» i*
dr- 

them,
that after being five 

years In power, the Mackenzie 
Government was so feeble that it 
could not evoke or command the en
thusiasm even of its regular following. 
If the cause had been worth contending 
for, thtek you its champions would 
have been listless or inert Î The truth is 
Gritiam was already moribund ; the 
once happy family of the sanctum were 
about the bed-side, trembling for the 
moment of the dragon’s dissolution, 
when the people rushed in and dealt the 
mortal stroke.

Not for twenty yeers 1 
represented it before.

INSULTING THE PEOPLE.
A British statesman once observed 

that he knew not how to draw an 
indictment against a whole nation ; but 
the Globe’» education is further advanced 
than that, however defective it may be 
in other respects. Instead -of submitting 
to the will of the people with a good 
grace, even although they may appear 
mistaken, our contemporary can think of 
nothing better than to insult their 
honesty or their intelligence. Not con
tent with telling the people of Ontario 

. masse that they have been 
humbugged,” it takes up every 

individual aha* of the community 
and berates them all seriatim. It is to be 
hoped that the fanners of this Province 

the generous com
pliments paid them. They are assured, 
m so many words, that they are greedy 
dupes, who have hungry appetites with
out possessing brains enough to prefer 
the party which mocks mem with a 
stone to that whioh x offers bread. They 
are so ignorant, fatuous and de
based, now they have rejected Grittism, 
that the organ can hardly find a fitting 
analogy for them. They are worse than 
the benighted French Canadians who 
know no better. Twenty years or so 
ago they would have been likened to 
“ the ungodly Irish,” “ priest-ridden 
“ and degraded” as they then were ;. 
now poor Johnny Crapaud has again 
come in for his share of abuse, and the 
Germans of Waterloo and the High
landers of Pictou will soon have a taste 
of the lash. Surely this wholesale and 
unmeasured declamation against the en
tire farming community is the height of 
folly and madness. It is not the noble rage 
of a alighted or baffled hero, bnt' the silly 
pettiahness of a schoolboy who tears up 
his kite because there is not wind enough 
to fly it, or of a girl who scatters her 
doll’s sawdust on the floor because she 
cannot make it say its prayers.

The Globe1» trouble with the farmers 
is that they are not foolish enough to 
suit its purpose. They have proved 
themselves too knowing by half for the 
Grit party, and have boldly emancipated 
themselves from its galling yoke. The 
sophistry of its leaders no longer 
passes for argument ; men have cessed 
to take the organ's daily homilies for 
gospel, and prefer to think and act for 
themselves. It required but little 
penetration to pierce the Globe bladder ; 
for every voter not blinded by preju
dice could see that the party was play
ing test and loose with the fiscal ques
tion. The farmers might possibly have 
been taken in by the cry that their in
terests would be sacrificed under the 
National Policy if the party could have 
afforded to let well alone. But at the 
same moment when they were gravely
assuring the rural constituencies that 
the price of wheat could not be raised, 
they raised the cry of “ cheap bread” 
in the Maritime Provinces and the 
cities. Why should the National Policy 
be denounced both for doing and for 
being incapable of doing the self-same 
thing 1 The first thing, therefore, which 
staggered the farmers’ faith in Gritism 
was its two-faoednees—its want of com
mon honesty and truth.

The people in the country, as well as 
in the cities, saw that no one interest 
in the country is opposed to any other. 
The prosperity of the country means the 
spending of money upon the fabrics and 
commodities for sale in the towns ; and 
vice vend. The employment of a larger 
amount of capital in manufactures maar»» 
that there will be more mouths to fill, 
more backs to clothe, more money to 
spend in town and country, tie party 
tricksters, therefore, who strove to set 
tiie urban against the rural constituency, 
and to excite the jealousy of the farmer 
against the merchant, the manufacturer 
and the artisan, have utterly failed in 
their unpatriotic efforts. The country 
has at length been undeceived ; and so 
soon as each class saw its true prosperity 

1 enrichment of every 
the Grit game was up. 
the gullibility of the whole 

were not a sufficiently despicable
* ------“id partizans, they

their own deluded 
iysin has been their 

—and charge them 
ity. Pe

ELECTIONEERING HUMOURS.
Thackeray has left us a humorous 

picture of an English election. We 
have had ludicrous sketches of Irish 
elections from the pen of Lever. Scotch 
election» have yielded their store of 
fun. What elections in the United 
States are, Mark Twain, Bigelow, and 
a host of writers have told us. But we 
are inclined to think that Canadian 
electioneering would furnish aa good 
and inexhaustible a field to the hu
mourist as political campaigning in any 
part of the known world. In one fea
ture our Grit friends surpass any poli
ticians who ever existed, in any country, 
in any age. This feature may be mild
ly described as the imaginative. There 
never was such a contradictory monster 
as they make out a Conservative candi
date to be. If there ia a Roman Catho
lic vote in the constituency they let 
it be known, in an underhand way, that 
the Conservative candidate is an Orange
man high up in the Order with a bill 
in his pocket reedy to be pressed on 
Parliament “ to pillage and murder all 
“ the Catholics—nothing leas, indeed.” 
The very same men who circulate this, 
when they pesa into a section where there 
are Orangemen, declare that the un
happy candidate is a Catholic—perhaps a 
Jesuit. In <me constituency a tavern- 
keeper waa paid for lying in this way 
according to the proclivities of his cus
tomers. It is then discovered that about 
ten years before he waa bora the versa
tile candidate was aclownjn some remote 
part of the world. This story having 
done its duty with persons who do not 
like candidates who were clowns before 
they came into the world, a happy thought 
strikes the mind of the chief wire-puller, 
and tiie rumour ia set afloat that the man 
holding aloft the Conservative banner is 
the identical person who peddled shoddy 
cloth tenyears before and robbed the con
fiding fanner. The refuge of the baffled 
Grit partisan has been throughout a 
refuge of lies.

The Grit stump orator was a study. 
Now he waa a little politician who had 
taken a deep interest in the affairs of 
his country since the dreadful years of 
the Family Compact,and he commenced 
with events anterior to Governor Carl
ton’s times and claimed for his party 
the credit of every good thing done 
meanwhile. At another time he waa a 
distinguished ornament of hia party and 
then he travelled into English history, 
of which he was sure to display dire 
ignorance, and claimed for himself and 
his collage uea the credit of all the good 
deeds of the great English statesmen, 
utterly regardless whether a Pitt or a 
Wellington was First Minister.. Pitt 
was of course a Grit ; so was Welling
ton ; so was Canning ; so were all the 
great .Whig leaders, and we have 
heard Lord Beaconsfteld claimed 
as a dinting uisBfed member of the Grit 
party. Indeed the Prime Minister him
self seemed to labour under the harmless 
but amusing delusion that there were 

, amiable and beneficent Grits at the period 
the Pyramids were ' 
process of erection, 
isted at the time of, 
assisted at, the "
Babel. Were there 
the Ark 1 But 
compered with

in the enormous 
Perhaps they ex- 
tey may even have 

of the Tower of 
any specimens in 

the flood was modern 
the antiquity 

Perha
of this

historical organization. Perhaps Tubal 
Gain himself was a Grit Perhaps 
there was a representative of the 
Grit party in the Garden of Eden. 
The stump speeches of the men 
opposed to the National Policy of the 
great leader of the Conservative Party 
yere in many cases made up of a 
ludicrous jumble of history which was 
not history, and of a travesty of 
political economy which would have 
made Adam Smith stare and gasp, 
seasoned with vituperation of Sir John 
Macdonald. Indeed, without the Pa
cific Scandal and abuse of Sir John 
Macdonald where would the Grit ora 
tors have been 1 What is your policy— 
von who are opposed to the National 
Policy Î Pacific Scandal. What good 
deeds have your party done to entitle 
them to the confidence of the country 1 
Pacific Scandal And so on ever
more.

Perhaps nothing more ridiculous 
ped up in the whole campaign 
conduct of the mere self-seekers on the 
day following the victory. They had 
been convinced of the justice of the 
Conservative cause, and 'talked in 
favour of the Conservative candidate 
But a week or so--before polling day, 
under some mesmerising influence, 
they suddenly changed their mina» 
One wanted a County Court 
judgeship ; another wanted the 
first inspectorship of weights and 
measures which should become 
vacant; another jgished tor something 
else ; and of course Mr. Mackenzie was 
to remain in power, and the Ministerial 
candidate winked hard at tiie aspirants, 
mid thé patriotic fellows went against 
their consoienoe and country. Bnt the 
Conservative member got m notwith- 

or if he did not his ptytv had 
won. Then how these human things» 

and sought to explain away their 
. and to revert to their e*lier 

and honest preferences. It has more 
than once occurred that a voter has 
been given a ride by the candidate on 
his way to a meeting.' The voter does 
not know the person who has tendered 
him a lift, ana confides to him his de
termination to get money from both 
parties if he can—and laughs at his base
ness as though it were Y good 
joke. The gulp with which members of 
the “Party of Purity” discussed the 

neetion of electoral purity and the in- 
of Parliament would have 

been laughable if it waa not pathetic.

have
on this trade 

what is the good of that Î 
you were right or wrong, I 

“ believe you could convince me yoji 
right, and I must, there- 

“ fore, vote against you.” The re
sult of the elections shows that notwith- 

" sinister influences

untouched a liberal 
lar Government, 
may be untrue in 
is always justified by the 
of a people.

portion of 
therefore leaves

Vox populij^ 
individual cases, but

THB TRADE QUESTION AND 
ENGLISH JOURNALS.

It is unfortunate that leading English 
newspapers will insist upon writing 
about Canadian matters when tiiey have 
but a very indifferent acquaintance with 
them. It was a grievous mistake of the 
London Timet to give prominence to the 
report that Mr. Evabts had in prepara
tion a proposal for a Customs Zollverein 
between the United States and Canada. 
Though it devoted two 
era to the subject, 
was no foundation whatever 
menti It was promptly denied by 1

face

the Conservative ode of the 
re glad that those services will 

and from a seat in the House

ILLIER’S COUP.
There were a ,- great many of our 

friends throughout the Dominion who 
feared that the despicable trick played 
by the Lieut.-Govern^ of Quebec, fad
ing to a change of Govermhent in that 
Province, would tell against the Oonser- 

xi . ^ recent contest. We
in this fear ; and our 
may see in the returns 
clearly its people dis- 

aen federal and local 
probability is that the 

‘ y from that Pro- 
26, which, as 
beyond our ex- 

re fancy neither M. 
nor M. Joly feels happy over 

a showing aa this land it would 
be no matter for surprise if the means 
by which they tided over one session by 
a corrupted Speaker's vote would fail to 
pull them through another

Evarts, 
it that no 
been deceived 
The Times, of 
the weeklies, and

so

tariolead

the

EDITORIAL N0TE8.

There will be about 90 new members in 
new Parliament, some 46 of these from 

This is in unusually large pro-

on the face of 
should have 
it credence, 

gave the cue to 
on the subject

appeared in the Spectator, Pall Mall Ga
zette, and Saturday Review, all breathing
a fear that 
to happen, 
course, the 
tariff by ~ 
criminatory 
Though it 
unnecessary 

at

dreadful was going 
meant, of 

of the United States 
^ and consequent!^ jdis-

may seem a somewhat 
etum on our part to the 

which they persist

Party, we feel bound to say that even 
the Mackenzie Administration would 
not have done anything so openly de
claratory of hostility to England. We 
venture, too, to affirm that with Sir 
John Macdonald and his Party in 
power, no such proposal will ever come 
from Washington ; if we could fancy 
such . a thing possible, we could also 
fancy quite as vividly the maimer of its 
rejection at Ottawa. The New York 
Times veiy plainly sees the folly of the 
talk in which the English papers 
indulged.

As though it had not made itself suffi
ciently ridiculous over its Zofiverein 
mare's-nest, the London- Tima sounds a 
note of alarm over tiie Protectionist 
triumph in Canada. Protection has 
triumphed certainly, although there 
were a great many caures besides for the 
defeat of the Government. The new 
Catenet will soon be in office and not 
many months shall have passed before it 
will be called upon to announce its 
policy. What that will be remain» to 
be eeen. But we think we may say to 
our super-sensitive contemporary that 
there is not the least reason why it 
should indulge in any farther ecstasies 
of fear. The colonial tie is not in dan
ger. The object of the new Govern
ment will be to increase rather "than to 
diminish the volume of trade between 
Canada and the Mother Country. Of a 
Zollverein it need not be in the least de
gree alarmed. It will find, we hare no 
doubt, that Canada may be greatly 
served by her Government without 
Great Britain bring in any way injured.

EAST HASTINGS.
We very sincerely regret the defeat, 

by a small majority, of Mr. John 
White in this constituency. We fancy 
the riding is already sorry for the mis
take which it has made ; and we shall 
be glad to find, aa stated by the Belle
ville Intelligencer, that Mr. White “ will 
“ still have an opportunity for re- 
“ election,” several eaaee of bribery and 
undue influence being known. An 
honest, bluff, generous fellow, there was 
no more independent member in the last 
Parliament than John White, and we 
hope yet to see him in the new one.

THE LAW OP RESIGNATION.
Todd thus lays down the broad con

stitutional rule as to the resignation of 
a Ministry after its defeat at the polls ;

“ The verdict of the country having been 
pronounced against Ministers at a general 
election, it is, nevertheless, competent for 
them to remain in office until the new Par
liament has met, and given a definite de
cision upon the merits ; for the House of 
Commons is the legitimate organ of the 
people, whose opinions cannot be constitu
tionally ascertained- except through their 
representatives in Parliament. It ----------
sary, however, and according to precedent, 
that the new Parliament should be called 
together without delay.

“ Under such circumstances, it is usual 
to take the earliest opportunity to obtain a 
decisive vote upon the fate of a Ministry. 
A suitable occasion is afforded by the Ad
dress m answer to the Speech from tiie 
Throne, to which an amendment may be 
moved, to declare that the advisers ef the 
Crown do net poeees the confidence of the 
House. The motion, if agreed to, will lead 
to au immediate reeignation of the Min
istry.”
In this case—although nobody is anxi
ous to hurry Mr. Mackenzie ont—the 
meet vital question that could affect the

. .r£

istry defeated by a majority equal to at 
least one-third of the House. It is 
scarcely conceivable that any English 
Administration would care or dare to 
wait for the summoning of Parliament 
if an appeal to the people on the trade 
question had resulted in its defeat by 
over 200 votes in a House of 670. 
Mr. Mackenzie can take his time ; 
only the decision of the 17th 
meanttiot only that he should go but 
that he should not stand upon the order 
of hia going. To summon Parliament to receive the resignation e< a

Yorks, the three Toronto*, tiie 
Halton, the two Simeoea, 

waa there ever before 
such a clean sweep made in the same ex
tent of territory Î

routed Government would be a waste of 
time and money, particularly when the 
public interests demand the new trade 
policy at tiie earliest possible moment.

EAST TORE.
Many and oontradiqtory reports of the 

result of the polling in Bast Ye* have 
been in droolation since Tuesday. The 
official return was made yesterday, and re
lieves the matter from all uncertainty. 
Mr. Boultbee has been elected by a majority 
of sixty-six. We have to congratulate 
both the successful candidate and the 
Liberal-Conservatives of the Riding 
this successful issue of an energeti- 
well prosecuted oontest. They have 
last redeemed this old Reform constitue 
and brought it into line withtheNorth am 
West Ridings of the metropolitan county. 
Mr. Boultbee waa of excellent service to 
his party in the Local Legislature during 
five yearn of Opposition, sparing neither 

rgy when work had to be

It ia not tone, aa our King street con
temporary implies, that the farmers and 
mechanics have not “ read enough.” The 
trouble with the Government party ia they 
have read too much.

The Globe insinuates that the fanners 
eold Reform for a duty of ten cents a 
bushel on oete. Well, what if they did ? 
Is Reform, that ia the article we have been 
getting for the past five yearn, worth any 
more?

A Montreal 
graceful w 
tire on hia 
and Mr. 
same opinion, 
do before he retires.

it would be a 
to re- 

Mr. Brown 
dare aay, of the 
■ some work to

Our goody contemporary, the Montreal 
Witnae, must be awarded the. prize as 
champiee discoverer of the age. Mr. Mac
kenzie, it has found out, was by training 
and “sympathy ” the special friend of the 
Canadian workingmen, aad faithfully and 
thoroughly sought their interests. What 
next? ----------- ------------

Our friend» must net sheath the sword 
or lay aside their armour. Remember, six 
months hence, if not before, the Local 
election» will be upon ua, and Messrs. 
Mowat, Hardy, Wood, and company must 
be sent packing the same road that Mac- 
kenzie, Cartwright, Huntington and com
pany have gone at Ottawa.

Nothing like enduring misfortunes stoic
ally. Tÿe London Advertiser says •• hav
ing the Oovernmont en jo»r aide only
hampers you.” That all depends on the 
sert of Government. If you have to call 
crimes inadvertencies, mid try to make 
jokes out of rank misdemeanors, the effect 
on a religious daily is hampering bevond 
doubt.

We regret that Mr. Hawkins failed to 
realise his expectations in Both well Theie 
are few men who worked so earnestly and 
well throughout the contest as he. In
stead of confining himself to Bothwell he 
made raids into all the neighbouring con
stituencies, and held splendid meetings in 
them. He Conservative Party isaheavy 
debtor to him.

New Brunswick is not lost yet. The 
elections in 8k John city and county, Nor
thumberland, Westmoreland, Queen’s, Snn- 
bury, and Charlotte are to be at once con
tested for open and unblushing bribery. 
Plenty of proof of the moet corrupt prac
tices is in the hands of our friends, and 
there is a probability that it will be traced 
beyond their agents to the elect themselves.

the Local

local elec-

Only urns Hember of «Le «Overameat b 
- Ceu*erv.*^ve Majority

supporters of 
- Bnt fared even worap

SSKZ!S££l x
her of the Government, Gayton, of Yar 
mouth, has been elected 
Housa Parties will stand about twenh 
eight Conservatives to ten Reformers Th," 
following are elected :—

Halifax—Harrington, Pugh and Melw 
aid, Conservatives.
^ Lunenburg—Smith and James, Oppoei. 

Shelburne—White and MoGray, Oppo».

Re.and Kinney,

Opposi.

Yarmouth—Gayton 
formers.

Queen’s—Ford and 
tion.

Digby—Robiehon, Reformer, and Van 
blarcom, Conservative.

Annapolis—Troop and Shafner, Censer
retires.

King’s—Bill Conservative • Fisher, 
former. Re-

Hanta—Spence, Conservative ; Smith
Reformer.

Colchester—Patterson and Blair, Opposi 
tion.

Cumberland—Tonnshend and Viekery 
Opposition.

Pictou—Holmes, McKay and Bell, [Con
servatives.

Aatigomsh—Thompson, Conservative • 
MeGiUivray, Reformer

Gnysboro’—Hadley and McDonald, Con- 
scr retire.

Inverness—Dr. Campbell Reformer. 
Alex. Campbell Conservative.

Richmond — McCuish, Conservative ; 
Leblanc, Reformer.

Victoria—McCurdy and Rom, Be. 
formers.

Cape Breton — McDougall, Conserva 
tive.

TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATION.

Hamhusqb, Sept. 18.—This afternoon 
one of the moet disastrous and fatal con- 
flagratioee teat baa taken place here for 
some time, occurred at the wholesale gro
cery establishment of Means. W. G. Reid 
* Co., - corner of King and Catherine 
streets.

The fire originated in the rear portion of 
the lower flat and spread rapidly to the 
floor above, where the bonded brandy was 
stored. Here it soon became a terrible 
flame, which burst out with great vehem
ence, being fanned by a thorough draught 
from both sides. At this time an 
effort was made to stay the flames, bnt 
they had already taken poesession of the 
building, and the momentary dash of Ater 
sent upon them was only ef a temporary 
nature, the want of a proper ladder system 
being painfully apparent. After the fire 
had made sad havoc of the stock and 
almost gutted the building, the firemen 
discovered the

CHARRED BXMAIKS
of a human being lyfflg in the back room 
of tiie second flat so terribly burned as to 
be unrecognisable. The left foot was 
completely severed from the body.
A bunch of keys were found on the 
floor marked Norris F. Birely, the name 
of a gentleman who bad a two-third inter
est in the firm of W. C. Reid A Co., and 
an extensive vinegar manufacturer of this 
city. It ia Supposed that Mr. Birely was 
in the back room when the flames bunt np 
the stairs, preventing his exit from the 
room, and that in an attempt to open a side 
window onCatherme street, he was suffo
cated, and, his presence on the premises 
being unknown, burned to cinders before 
being discovered.

The deceased gentleman was the pro
of the Ocean House property at 

Beach, mid was highly respect
ed in the city. He leaves a wife and family 
to deplete his loss.

A man named Frank O’Reilly, a plumber 
engaged in McPhee’s store, while awiating 
to extinguish the fire foil from tiie second 
Aat onde tha sidewalk, sustaining severe in- 

He was attended to by'Dr.l

We are invited to be generous to a fallen 
foe, and we propose to be so. But it is a 
foe which it ia not easy to be generous to. 
After the fight in Kingston the Grit paper 
of that city spoke of Sir John Maodonald 
as “ the aroh-hypoerite who yesterday waa 
driven from Kingston by an indignant peo
ple.” Journaliste capable of suoh mean 
malignity are not muon «edit to any party.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy may well recline 
upon the honours which he baa won. It 
waa a plucky thing of him to give up a 
certain seat like Cardwell and contest an 
immense riding in which he had been two 
or three times already beaten. But pluok 
will telL And Mr. McCarthy is perhaps 
more pleaeed to-day at representing North 
Simooe than at anything else whioh 
cony have befallen him. We congratulate 
him heartily on his noble fight and the way 
in which it ended.

Afraid of the effect the news would have 
upon the electorate of Meakoha, the Barry 
Sound North Star, dated to-day, bnt pub
lished on Thursday or Friday last, affect* 
to know nothing certain of tiie elections in 
the other parta of the Dominion on Tues
day. It, however, did know that Sir 
John Macdonald was defeated by Mr. 
Gunn in Kingston, and gava that as its 
only reliable information. Honest jour-

Mr. Alexander Manning haa aet earnest
ly to wo* in tiie construction of the Prince 
Edward County railway, aad by Christmas 
expect» to have the whole line ready for 
the tie» and rails. Horace, waggons, 
scrapers and other tools ready for the 
wo* arrived at Picton on Monday of last 
we*, and on Tuesday afternoon the 
of grading was commenced. Next 
mer the residents of the oou 
have the iron hone coursing

then unanimity 
edifying.

who pronounced hia injuries net 
fatal.

The burnt premises comprise a large 
double brick tenement on the comer of 
King and Catharine streets, extending 
down the Utter to King William street. 
The portion facing on King street was oc
cupied by Messrs. W. G. Reid A Co. ; the 
latter part by Messrs. A. Harvey A Co., 
and the eastern wing by Galbraith A Co., 
all wholesale grocer». The fire broke out 
in the rear of Messrs. Reid’s, and extended 
to Galbraith A Co. a, damaging their stock 
considerably and burning the upper flat 
thoroughly. Harvey A Co. being separated 
a little from the main bolding, escaped be
ing burak but Messrs. Reid’s is a total 
wreck. The loss sustained ia estimated at 
about $20,000, which is fully covered by 
insurance in the following companies 
Galbraith’s stock in the Royal Canadian 
for $2,000, and $3,000 on the building. 
Reid A Co.’s stock, Royal .Canadian, $8,- 
000 ; Canada Fire and Marine, $5,000 ; 
Dominion, ■ $2,000 ; Scottish Commercial, 
$2,000 ; and Phoenix, $5,000. The police 
did all in their power to assist the brigade, 
and acted in the capacity of a Salvage 
Corps with great alacrity. "

I «libs.
Prattville, Ala., July 20th, 1878. 

Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y.:
Gentlemen,—About three months ago I 

commenced using your “ Anti-Fat,” at 
which time my weight was 219 pounds. 
By following vont directions carefully, I 
have succeeded in reducing my weight to 
168 pounds. This is all very satisfactory 
and pleasant ; but just previous to my 
commencing tiie use of your medicine, I 
had purchaaed two suite of fine clothes at 
a high price, and find, to my dismay, that 
they are entirely useless to me now. 
When I put one of my coats oil, my friends 
tell me it look» like a coffee sack on a bean- 

and when I put the pants on—well 
iption fails. My object in writing is 

to ascertain whether yon have not in con
nection with your medicine business an 
establishment where your patrons, similar
ly situated, could exchange these useless 
garments for others that would fit. I 
think you ought to have something of the 
kind, as it would be an inducement for 
many to use the Anti-Fat, who now object 
to using ik in oonfcquenoe of the loss they 
would sustain in throwing aside valuable 
garments. Just turn this matter over m 
your mind. A “ Clothing Exchange” « 
what you want in connection with vour 
Anti-Fat business.

Yours truly
GEORGE BOYD. 

o
Ike Severe!** Bemedv- 

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ia the sovereign of summer medicines. M 
you have diarrhoea, it ia the medicine far 
you. It will positively cure. It is a poo- 
tive cure for aUsummer complaints, cholera 
cholera morbus, colic or cramps in tty 
stomach, sour atom»*, vomiting, etc. It ■ 
really an indispensable family medicine, 
orating bnt little, and always sure in its 
effects. It ia very agreeable to the teste, 
and the moet delicate stomach and the
weakest digestive

county expect to by ik It 
ing through their the slightest injury

___ strengthened
its wo* without 

to the system. t °r

The ad van! 
SUGAR-COATED PILl 

elegantly coated with 
-™y easy in their

-to BRISTOL’S 
are many. They 
sugar; they»1* 

they. '

any kind, and are safe for the meet deli-
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this provinceuthaa the 
dates tor thei Compton» 
ber of the Government, 
month, has been elected' 
House. Parties will stand i 
■ ht Conservatives to ten
following are elected :

Halifax—Harrington, Pugh and Malin»
aid. Conservatives.

Lunenburg—Smith and James, Oppwj 

^ Shelburne—White and MoGray, Opp,*^

Yarmouth—Gayton and Kinney p. 
formers.
^ Queen’s—Ford and Bartiing, Oppoei-

Digby— Robich on, Reformer, and Van 
blarcom, Conservative.

Annapolis—Troop and Shafner, Conser 
vatives.

King’s—Bill, Conservative ; Fisher, Be. 
former.

Hants—Spence, Conservative ; Smith. 
Reformer.

Colchester—Patterson and Blair, Opposi-

Cnmberiand—Tounshend and Vickery 
ppoeition.
Pic ton—Holmes, McKay and Bell, [Con

servatives.
Antigonish—Thompson, Conservative : 

MeGilbvray, Reformer.
Guysboro’—Hadley and McDonald, Con

servative.
Inverness—Dr. Campbell, Reformer; 

Alex. Campbell, Conservative.
Richmond — McCuish, Conservative; 

Leblanc, Reformer.
Victoria—McCurdy and Rosa, Re

formers.
Cape Breton — McDougall, Conserva

tive.

TEBMBLE CONFLAGRATION.

Hamilton, Sept. 18.—This afternoon 
one of the most disastrous and fatal con
flagrations that has taken place here for 
some time, occurred at the wholesale gro
cery establishment of Messrs. W. G.
A Co., • corner of King and Catherine 
streets.

The fire originated in the rear portion of 
the lower flat and spread rapidly to the 
floor above, where the bonded brandy was 
stored. Here it soon became a terrible 
flame, which burst out with grant Vehem
ence, being fanned by a thorough drought 
from both rides. At this time an 
effort was made to stay the flames, but 
they had already taken possession of the 
building, and the momentary dash of Jlrier 
sent upon them was only of a temporary 
nature, the want of a proper ladder system 
being painfully apparent. After the fire 
had made sad havoc of the stock and 
almost gutted the building, the firemen 
discovered the

cu&RiD remains

of a human being lyffig in the back room 
of the second flat so terribly burned as to 
be unrecognisable. The left foot was 
completely severed from the body. 
A bunch of keys were found on the 
floor marked Norris F. Birely, the 
of s gentleman who hod a two-third inter
est in the firm of W. C. Reid A Co., and 
an extensive vinegar manufacturer of this 
city. It ia supposed that Mr. Birely was 
in the back room when the flame, burst up 
the stairs, preventing his exit from the 
room, and the* m an attempt to open a side 
window on Catherine street, he was suffo
cated, and, Ms presence on the premises 
MBeÈReRp led to cinders before 
being discovered.

The deceased gentleman was the pro-
ietor of the Oman House property at
orlingten Beach, and waa highly respect

ed in the city. He leaves a wife and family 
to deplete Ms loss.

A man named Frank O’Reilly, a plumber 
engaged in McPhee’s store, while assisHnr 
to extinguish the fire fell from the second

juries. He was attended to by Dr. 
Hopkins, who pronounced Ms injuries net 
to be fatal.

The burnt premises comprise a large 
double brick tenement on the comer of 
King and Catharine streets, extendmg 
down tiie latter to King William street. 
The portion facing on King street wan oc
cupied by Messrs. W. G. Reid A Co. ; the 
latter pert by Messrs. A. Harvey A Co., 
and the eastern wing by Galbraith A Co., 
all wholesale grocers. The fire broke ont 
in the rear of Messrs. Reid’s, and extended 
to Galbraith A Co. 's, damaging their stock 
considerably and burning the upper flat 
thoroughly. Harvey A Co. being separated 
a little from the main bolding, escaped be
ing burnt, but Messrs. Reid’s is a total 
wreck. The loss sustained ia estimated at 
about <20,000, which ia fully covered by 
insurance in the following companies :— 
Galbraith’s stock in the Royal Canadian 
for <2,000, and <3,000 on the building. 
Reid A Co.’a stock, Royal .Canadian, <8,- 
000 ; Canada Fire and Marine, <5,000 ; 
Dominion, ‘ <2,000 ; Scottish Commercial, 
<2,000 ; and Phcenix, <5,000. The police 
did all in their power to assist, the brigade, 
and acted in the capacity of a Salvage 
Corps with great alacrity.

Fas Mam Marie Happy—Lease SI lb*.
Prattville, Ala., July 20th, 1878. 

Botanic Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y. :
Gentlemen,—About three months ago I 

commenced using your “ Anti-Fat,” at 
which time my weight was 219 pomffis. 
By following your directions carefully, I , 
have succeeded in reducing my weight to 
158 pounds. This is all very satisfactory 
and pleasant ; but just previous to mv 
commencing the use of your medicine, I 
had purchased two suite of fine clothes at 
a high price, and find, to my dienay, that 
they are entirely useless to me now. 
When I put one oi my coats on, my friends 
tell me it looks like a coffee sack on a bean- 

and when I put the pants on—well, 
iption fails. My object in writing ia 

to ascertain whether yon have not in con
nection with your medicine 
establishment where your patron», I 
ly situated, could exchange 
garments for others that 
think you ought to have 
kind, aa it would be an 
many to use the Anti-Fat, wt 
to using it, in oarflequenoe of 
would sustain in throwing ari 
garment». Just turn this matt* over n 
your mind. A “ Clothing Exchange’’ i 
what you want in connection with you 
Anti-Fat businesa.

Yours truly
GEORGE BOYD.

He Sovereign Benaedy.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

ia the sovereign of summer medicines. If 
you have diarrhœa, it is the medicine far 
you. It will positively cure. It ia a P®”" 
tive cure for all summer complaints, cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic or crampe in _*“® 
stomach, sour stomach, vomiting, etc. It » 
really an indispensable family medians, 
costing but little, and always sure in Its 
effects. It is very agreeable to the tarte, 
and the mort delicate stomach and the 
weakest digestive <

fcf
organs are 

it. It accomplishes its 1 
slightest injury to the 

sale by all dealers. 2*

Why has
Become the staple Dentrifioc 
Simply because it ia impo 
even for a week, without ,— 
hygienic effect upon the teeth, 
and the breath.

The advantage» belonging
SUGAR-COATED PILLS a

1 in the are elegantly coated with 
"" very easy in their 

gripe nor sioken, i 
free and open ; they contai 
any kind, and are safe for 
cate.

BHp ti ► £ i I'! S

The
Fair.

Magnificent
; Large and 

Attendance.

The first day of the Provincial Fair ia 
never a day celebrated for its large attend
ance, and Monday waa no exception to 
the role. The building! and grounds were 
not crowded, the reason being that, while 
many people do not care about visiting the 
fair until everything ia in order.

From early morning until dusk the Ex
hibition grounds and building! presented a
scene of extraordinary bustle, excitement, root*- 8“^“ produce, 
Mid activity. Exhibitors were busy un- SJ*™]'!?®0* T 
packing and arranging their goods, and an “* T°°, ,™r Te8e"l arranging their good», aid

Fanny ot workmen were employed in com
pleting unfinished work on several of the 
smaller building», in digging drain», put- 
”"X down sidewalks, grading roads, and 

ling vacant places in front of the palace. 
In Machinery Hall ample employment was

„ J i ground» _ __
to agricultural implements, portable en
gines were being placed in position, wells
were or1------
put up,

ho;
The show

hers and c

27, 1878.

ne can be «aid" o?*t£e 
large breed pigs. Al- 

the exhibition of “grunting
l*quality with te8ard t0 num-

POULTRY.
The hall erected for the accommodation

an immense im- 
ity sheds pro

of the fancy poultry is at 
provement upon the draught 
vided at former exhibitions, both in*To- 
ronto and other place». The coope are 
■dnurably arranged down the centre in 
double tiers, and give every facility for the 
examination and inspection of the bird». 
Tie ventilation ia so contrived that the 
place can be kept oool or warm, 
the weather may necessitate.

AGRICULTURAL HALL.
In this building were placed the field

> being sunk, rural fences and gates 
up, and windmills erected.

amojqrjÇJB.P Kentucky coni 
Lexington Gold-dust stock. Undoubtedly 
there are exhibitors who think that the 
charity of the Association should begin st 
home, or in other words, that what money 
there ia should be distributed on National 
Policy principles. Still it must be ad
mitted that competition will be ultimately 
all the keener for the introduction of im
ported stock, though we might wish the 
stock to jie the property of our own 
breeders, and not run in merely on sale and 
for speculative purposes. On the other 
hand, one of the finest .nWl. likely to 
be seen on any grounds is Goldleaf, a three- 
year eld stallion, bought from the lot 
brought up last year from Kentucky by 
Mr. Hornaby, and now the property 
of Mr. Drinkwater, of Brampton, a 
golden chestnut, 16 hands high, 
and a perfect miracle of beauty 
and condition. Mr. Kemp, of York- 
viffe, also shows Margrave Golddust, 
a four ye* old stallion, bought from the 
first lot of Kentuckians, whose good looks 
and symmetrical proportions have earned 
him » rare good season. Better proof could 
not be found of the advanf 
Canadian breeders by the 
Messrs. Hornsby. Besides 
were the representatives of Messrs. 
Douglas A Wills ; Highland CMef 
and Morgan’s massive imported Clydes, 
who have been doing service in Mark- 
ham and North York; Erin Chief, 
whose rare combination of trotting and 
thoroughbred blood exactly fits him 
for the procreetionof raddle or har
ness htirsee ; a bay yearling Clyde filly 
of colossal proportions ; a very forward 
black yearling by Brin CMef, Ac. Ac. The 
next lot to challenge our attention was that 
of Mr. Addison, of Malton. Slap Bang, gay 
as a two ye* old, was brought out for our 
inspection, and a well-bred mare with foal 
hy her side, the get of the gallant old 
steeple-chaser. William Dobson, also of 
Malten, has » grand two ye* old 
heavy draaght which will be hard to beat 
Several eons of Highland Boy challenge ad
miration, and horses of all classes and sec
tions are nsighing defiance to each other, 
till the place rings like an equine pende- 
monium. So long * the authorities (?) 

■of the Association persist in the 
idiotie ..system of showing hare*» by 
concealing them in isolated boxes, 
under lock and key, neither buyers, 
reporter», nor those cnnouily inclined can 
see them. Clyde» and thoroughbreds are 
aU mixed together, and what might be 
made the meet attractive feature of the 
Exhibition is ruined by sheer obstinacy and 
stupidity.

CATTLE. •
DURHAM8.

In this daw the show is good. Hardly 
any of the celebrated stock-raisers have 
failed to send the nick of their herds. All 
the sizes are well represented by bulls, 
cows, and calves of the best imported 
breeds. A pair of yearling heifer», one 
gotten by the Crown Prince of Athelaton, 
the other from Cittyon, and the cow that 
took the sweepstakes prize at the Centen
nial, deserve eepecial.mention. The 

DEVONS*

are not out in very great force, but still 
some good specimens are being shown. Six 
sheds are dqvoted to the

ATKSHIRES,
and are well filled with good stock. The 
Centennial prize bull,, and two yearlings 
are the most prominent at present. One 
of the yearlings, from the cow that took 
the gold medal at Philadelphia, is a per
fect picture of bovine beauty. The

HEREFORDS
do not make * great a shew as some others 
in point of numbers, but in quality they 
are not behind any other class. Bnt very
few

ALDEBNETS
were in the pens on Monday, still those few 
were good. Among the

VAT AND WORKING CATTLE

are beeves that weight ne*ly a'ton and a 
halt One pair of beeves weigh 5,700 lbs. 
and are smoeth and handsome. The fat 
does not stick out in bunches as in most 
rattle on which so much fat is placed, hut 
are neat and symetriesl of a rich red 
colour, and not knowing their destiny are 
as happy a looking pair aa can be found. 
The working oxen are very laroe and show 
well Quite a large numb* of 

GRADE CATTLE
that look almost ae well as the thorough
breds are shown.

SHEEP.
LINCOLN* * " ----

well represented. In this class five

on raised platforms, within easy 
the visitors. Among the vegetables 
that had arrived were some fine specimens 
of the English varieties of cucumber, some 
of them being two and a-half feet lo
gul*ly smoeth and regular in__
There wereWso some beautiful samples of 
table corn, and some gigantic roots. 
AGRICULTURAL MACHINER? AND IMPLE

MENTS. *
The agricultural machinery and imple

ments take a wide range over the grounds, 
being found from the extreme western 
limit to the eastern limit. A small portion 
of the exhibit is protected from the 
weather by a small shed, open st the sides, 
situate within a short distance of Machinery 
Hall.
FURNITURE AND WOODKNWARE.

Conspicuous on the north side of the 
first gallery in the main building is Messrs. 
R. Hay A Co.’s magnificent exMbition of 
furniture, comprising every article that 
could possibly te required to make the in
terior of a house complete. Messrs. 
Hay completely overshadow other 
exhibit*» in their line.

are
sheep, purchased from 
Norfolk 
noticeable for 
also a native 
shearling ewes. The

Lord Walsingham. 
are tiie meet

ly build, as are 
pair of pretty

„_________ram that took the
first prize at the Centennial, and the three 

|ewea that were with him there, make a 
handsome let. The ram weighs 380 lbs., 
and the largest ewe 300 Ibe. The

LEICEHTER8
make a splendid show. One ram
m this division excited especial
attention hy his long glistening
wool and square proportions. A better 
rample of wool than that which covers this 
animal is but seldom found. In the next 
pen an exceedingly pretty lot iff she*. 

! that deserve especial mentionrams
for their fin* The

C0T8W0LD6
are to the front in great strength, looking 
from their pens and shaking their early 
'ore-tope, as if defying all other classes in 
long fleece» and general beauty. Among 
the imported animals are selected lots 
from the second prize pen» at the Royal 
•Show, Bristol, North Leitch rales, 8win- 
dou Show, and Shelton Hill. One ram in 
this class weighs over 406 lbs., and ia hi 
*7W7 respect perfectly proportioned. The 
•how of

80UTHD0WIT8
's good, including many imported ani- 
®*ls and prise-takers at other exhibitions, 
•rot few Shropshire and Hampshire Down
sheep are on exhibition.

PIGS.
BERKSHIRE

fill several pens and make a good appear-

[SECOND DAY.

The weather was moat favourable for the 
opening ceremonies of the ExMbition on 
Tuesday, notwithstanding that the morning 
waa rattier cloudy and that the alight rain 
which fell before the pleasure seekers I 
to move indicated, if anything, that 
day would be wet. It cleared off about 
ten o’clock, however, and as a consequence, 
from that time to the closing hour, tiie at
tendance on the ground» was very Urge. 
In fact, the Exhibition was crowded, which 
might well have been expected, for all day 
Monday

THE ARRIVALS IN THE CITY 
were very numerous, and in the evening 
hotel accommodation had become exceed
ingly scarce. To the crowds which arrived 
on that day, however, were added yester
day by every train hundreds of new visitors 
—some coming to take a glimpse at the 
Fair and to return immediately home, and 
others coming to honour the city with their 
presence for the week. The distance 
between the city and the grounds 
made by street cars,

BOAT AND RAIL.
The beet and railway routes were the 

favourite». The train» were crowded to 
excess; so were the boats, bnt those who 
favoured the latter had the advantage of a 
Uke trip and a pleasant breeze. .If one is not 
in » hurry the railway should be taken, but 
for pleasure the boats carry off the palm. 
The officers of the boats, too, are very 
obliging, while Qie men who are employed 
by the railway company to mind the rates 
at the ExMbition pUtform, can hardly be 
said to be civil. One man took it upon 
himeelf to refuse to allow people to go out 
of the grounds yesterday, and the matter ia 
to be brought up before the Council of the 
Aesocistion.

While such crowd» aa those referred to 
gathered in the grounds, it wti not st all 
surprising that there should be a lively 
scene

AMONG THE VISITORS.
The visitors were composed of all classes 

of people, from the M.P. to the boot-black 
boy, and from the lordly merchant to the 
humble vend* of peanuts and candy. All 
mingled in the search for subjects of in
terest and matters for profit * amusement. 
The farming population waa very largely 
represented, and while the fathers and 
sons patronized the agricultual implement 
show and the cattle sheds, the mothers 
and daughters investigated the mysteries 
of the dairy and poultry buildings, not for
getting to express freely their opinions of 
tiie exhibits" “ Lo, the poor In
dian,” was in attendance, but not 
in his w*-paint. Civilization has laid 
its cruel hand on both Mr. and 
Mrs. Lo, and wMle the former is to be 
seen in full European costume “ doing ” 
the show, the latter, in a half Indian 
wardrobe, disposes of fine specimens of 
Indian bead-work, which are justly ad
mired for their richness. There were also 
amongst the crowd numerous representa
tives of our Canadian soldiery, whose at
tention to the ladies were well worthy of 
the military. The ladies, of course, were 
blooming, and well did they sustain the 
character wMch Ontario ladies be*, as the 
beet looking in the Dominion. Of the 
itinerant tradesmen all classes presented 
themselves, and there are beggars and crip
ples innumerable, every opportunity being 
offered for the exercise of that beet 
of all virtue»—charity. With such s 
mived crowd, the scene in every building 
was brilliant in the extreme. Otoe source 
of attraction to a large body of the visitor* 
was the

formal opening

of the ExMbition by his Excellency the 
Governor-General. According to the pro
gramme agreed to by Lord Dufferin and 
the citizens’ committee, his Excellency 
was to leave the Queen’s Hotel early in 
the afternoon and arrive on the grounds 
about three o’clock. At the hour agreed

Lieut.-CoL Cumberland, A.D.C.; Capt. 
Grant, A.D.C.; Aldermen -Turn*, Allen, 
Cloee, Crocker, Riddell, Ritchie, Boswell,
SOIL* Smith, ’ikasieaj^tazan^^^r. Jas. 
Hughes and others took carriages, and 
accompanied by the officers of the 10th 
Royals and the escort of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard, proceeded along 
York and King streets and Dufferin avenue 
to tiie grounds. The cavalcade) which was

rates at three o’clock, where a guard 
honour was in waiting, and proceeded im
mediately to the Judges’ stand in the 
centre of the horse ring. There his Ex
cellency was received by Mr. Thomas, Pre
sident of the Agricultural and Arts As
sociation ; Mr. Ira Morgan, Mr. McKenzie 
Bowell, M.P., Mr. Samuel Wilmot, Mr. 
George Graham, Hon. David Christie, 
Mr. Stephen WMte, Mr. L R 
Shipley, and Mr. Charkc Drury, all 
of whom were members of the 
Council ot the Association, Mr. J. H. 
Craig, Secretary of the AsKciation, Hon. 
O. Mowat, Hon. 8. C. Wood, Hon. T. B. 
Pardee, Hon. Adam Crooks, Hon. Wm. 
Macdougall, M. P., Mr. James Young, ex- 
M. P-, Rev. R. Burnet, Prof. George 
Buckland, Mr. W. H. Howland, Professor 
Bell, Sheriff McKellar, Hon. Geo. Brown, 
Mr. James Miehie, Mr. Qnetton St. 

«George, Judge McKenzie and many other 
prominent men of the city and Province. 
The Mimes Macdonald and Master Mac
donald were also prerent. Hie Excellency, 
* he ascended the stand, was loudly cheer
ed by the thousands who had aaaembled to 
welcome him. When the cheers had sub
sided Mr. Stock presented the following 
addres to Lord Dufferin :—
To Sit BxcaOentg the Bart Ihtguin, Qmtrw

General at Canada, Btc., Bid, Bit. :
Mat it Plsass Tods Bxcsllszct :
We, the Council ot the Apical tarai sod Arts As-

1 KratMesdoo, In

lency, Udy 
prayer.

Toronto, Sept. 14,1878.
His Excellency

ÆSX41—”
of God mAy attend yoor Excel- 
ton and family, is our earnest

THOMAS STOCK, ^

------having replied in an el-
1, then reviewed the militia, 

and walked to the Grand entrance of 
the main building, there to take part in the 
ceremony.

INSIDE THE BUILDING
The vast oonoonrse of people, observing 

that the Viceregal party was about to 
enter the Crystal Palace, hastened mime 
diately to the doors, wMch were literally 
besieyd. Thousands squeezed their way 
in, and very shortly the front of every 
gallery was lined, and every inch of stand- 

J“L *bei8round floor wu taken.
________ exhibits were laid ana

all kinds of goods had to submit to the 
in vasion of the general public, in order to 
witness the much talked of ceremony. 
When his Excellency arrived the spectacle 
was grand indeed. At the west end of the 
building the Philharmonic Society, wMch 
was under the direction of Mr. Tomngton, 
was stationed on a platform erected for the 
accommodation of its members. In the 
two galleries from end to end of the build
ing nothing could be seen but men, women, 
end children, and looking from any one of 
the galleries to the ground floor nothin! 
w* visible but a sea of heads. As Lore 
Dufferin entered the building the Phil 
harmonic Society and orchestra performed 
the National Anthem, and when the
ing was concluded, and his Excellency___
the seat provided for him on the platform, he 
was loudly cheered. The Philharmonic So
ciety then sang “TheHeavens are Telling," 
after wMch Mr. Stock briefly introduced 
the meat ot the occasion, who declared 
the ExMbition open.

Aid. Withrow then, * Chairman of the 
ExMbition Committee, approached the 
Governor and said :—May it please your 
Excellency : The Exhibition Committee of 
the City of Toronto, in the person of its 
Chairman, desires to approach your Ex
cellency with the request that you will 
allow your name to be placed on a 
memorial tablet to commemorate the 
sospicious opening of this new building.

To this his Excellency Was pleased to 
accede.

The singing of the Hallelujah Chorus 
concluded the proceedings. The Governor- 
General and sta^then left the building, 
and shortly afterwards, the grounds. As 
the carriage in which his Excellency was 
seated passed through the crowd the 
cheers were loud and hearty.

The excitement over, the visitors re
turned to their examination of the exhiMta, 
and as many had yet “to do" the 
grounds, the main building was sooi 
nearly deserted.

GRIEVANCES.
There are one or two at the present Ex 

Mbition. A great many people have for 
instance been complaining that the train» 
do not run with the regularity whichshould 
characterize them. Others complain st 
being charged five cent» for the privilege 
of washing their hands. The visitor» have 
their little grievance» and we 
have some of those who attend 
the ExMbition for business purpose». 
The press has a work to do which by many 
may be regarded aa important; but, 
whether it ia important or not, the results 
of that work is looked for regularly every 

the general public. Freemen 
as a rule do not complain of the inconveni- 
enoee to which they are subjected, but they 
might be pardoned if they were to venture 
to think that at a large exMbition 
such as the Provincial, some accommoda
tion, such ae a room with a table and a few 
chairs, should be provided. There is 
nothing of the kind at the Fair this ye* 
A room was certainly set spart by the Ex 
hibition Committee of the City Council it. 
the Secretary’s building for the nse of the 
press, but that has been taken possession 
of by the Council of the Agricultural Assoc
iation, and turned into a refreshment booth.

A GLANCE BOUND THE FAIR 
shows that everything is now in position 
for the examination of the visitors.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

CLASS Vit.—USES FORDS.
Judges—J. Bennett, Ahss ; Joe. Walton, Peter- 

boro’ ; L. Lapierre, Paris ; W. Cole, Ode’s 
Comers.
Bull, 4 years old and upwards, F. W. Stone, WO ; 

2nd, F. W. Stone. *20 
Bull, 3 years old, F. W. Stone, 180.
Bull, 1 year old, F. W. Stone, 020.
Bull call, under 1 year, F. W.

’. Stone, W0 ; 3rd, F. W. I 
Boll o< any age, F. W. Sto
S°ï'& Ï’*6SM*! *■***. «"M, 816 ;
•d, F. W. Stone, WO.
Cow,^3 year* okl, F. W. Stone, 8» ; 2nd, F. W.

: *-d*F-w-

*'■'**'
1 of Herefords, consisting of one

Stone, 816 ; 2nd, F.

F. W.
perd of Herefords, consisting of one boll and Ore 

females, of any age or agea, F. w. Stone, 8*0.
CLASS X—CALLOWAYS.

Judges—Jno. McLean, Clover Hill ; Chas. Johnston, 
Dickens • M. W. Jackson, Westmeath ; J. Wash
ington, Dunearvon ; W. Biddle, Cobourg.
Boll 4 year» old and upwards, J. MoCrae, Guelph,

BoD, 8 years old, A Devlin, Quelph, W0; 2nd, J. 
MeOrae, 820.
,^ ’̂«"«dd, W. MeOrae, Guelph, 8» ; 2nd,

Bull 1 year eld, J. McCrae, 8*0 ; 2nd, J. McCkae,

Bull calf, W. MoCrae, 816; led, That. MeOrae,^Büÿàïaùyligî^liMs. eecraê,'«jflemK 

Cow, J. MoCrae, 880 ; 2nd, A. Devlin, 816 ; Sri, 
W. McCrae, W0.

Cow,*8 years old, W. McCrae, 820.
Heifer, 2 years old, W. McCrae, 816 ; 2nd, A Dev- 

lin. 810 ; 8rd, A Devlin, W.
Heifer, 1 roar old, A Devlin, W* ; 2nd, T. Mo

Crae, W ; Sfd, T. McCrae, 84.
Heifer calf, under 1 year, Wm. McCrae, 812 ; 2nd, 

Thos. MoCrae, W ; W. McCrae, 84.
Herd of Galloway cattl e, consisting of one bull and 

Ore females, of any age or ages, Thos. MoCrae, 130.
CLASS XL—JSKSST, OS ALDBBKXT CATTLB.

Judges—6. Thomson, Bright ; J. H. Couse, Wy
oming ; Thos. Holmes, Chatham.
Bull, 8 years and upwards, Mrs. E. Jones, 816. 
Yearling bull, Hugh Clark, 88.
Cow, 8 years and upwards, Hugh Clark. W6 ; 
id, if ugh Clark, W0 ; fed, Mrs E. Jones, $7. 
Heifer, * years old, Hugh Clark, 81» ; 2nd, Hugh

C1YearUng heller, Hugh dark, 88.
m.tae ITU.—LtSCOLS 1SSST.

Judges—John Kemp, J. Darby, J. B. Barry, W. 
Bolph, Jr.
Bam, * shears and over, a S. Smith, <20 ; 2nd, 

Samuel Langford, WT; 8rd, J. ftoctorNelson, W2. 
Shearling ram. 8. Langford, 0» ; 2nd, Andrew“BSh.W^'yUo.E Smith.

^Twomrm^ihelOTaS’ over. 8- Langford, W0 ;

’«itiSKi.’MK'Alaa a

■«â&hCsëiçU a»
loeon, 814 ; Sid, Andrew Murray, Wl.

Pen Unoolne—1 ram, 8 ewe» 1 «beam and over. 3 
shearling ewee, and 8 ewe lambs, 8. Langford, 820. 

CLASS XXÏL—8UPFOLKS.
Judges—O. Roach, J. Wark, W. R. Stevens, A

Mason.
Boar, over * rears, Jsa Main, 816 ; 2nd, Bobk 

Daesey, 810 ; Srd, Joe. Feetiuntone, 86.
Boar, over I year and under 2, Thos. Tessdsla, 

W6 ; 2nd, Jos. Featherstone, WO; Srd, Joe. Feather-

Bo*, over 6 months and under 12, Chrta Edmon
son, 816 ; 2nd, J. Featherntone, W0 ; 3rd, J. Feather-

Boar, under 6 months, Robt. Chadwick, WSl lad, 
Bobk Chadwick, W ; Srd, J. A B. LenUo, 84.

. Wark, W. R. Stevens, Sam. 

i, Jaa Anderson, W6 ; 2nd, Joa

sandnd under 12, Jdhn Hew*, 
«, W0 ; 3rd, Jot. Feather

ted, Joa Featherntone, 88 ;

Sow, over * yean, Joa 
Joa Featherstone, 810.

Sow, over 1---------J -
W6 ; 2nd,,

2nd, Joa

. Featherstone, W* ; 
, Joa Featherstone,

816; 2nd,

’T^Joa Featherstone,

under 1* month» Joa 
-, —a Featherstone, W0. e

fciîaTsiœsÆ
POULTRY, ETC.

J.
Doel, J. McDonald, Jaa Hague.

Bennett, A Lotted, W. 
, Jaa Hague.

H.

OLA* ZTV.

MPtoith,«T’while* **■ **“’ *1 **4’ w-
WaM^ Mlvar-grey, John Bogue, W ; 2nd, 

JJti^Dork^mWumd, Thom* A Campbell, W ; 
^Ptirtoiaudai white, John Aldou», W Ï 2nd, W. M.

Th^&MîrjohH ^ ”•
Pair Polands, silver, John Bogue, W; 2nd, John
Sfe’BpS”*11’ h**’ ,eha 

Ærë» *: ThomM *0unpben’
Pair Brahmas, light. Blinding A Lockie, 88; 2nd, 

Oharleeworth. Bros, W; 2nd, 

Thom* A Campbell, W; 2nd,

A Lockie,W;
0. Hope. ET&tjMwWlWd,

Pair* Cochins, partridge, Bre 
2nd, Thomas & Campbell. 
kJje^Houdans, John Bogue, «8 ; 2nd, T. Camp-

Pair game fowls, blsck-breaeted or other reds, J. 
D. Stotts, W : 2nd, Geo. T. Simpson, 82.
9ajnue^WOod°AL* *,CkwiDg’ ^ » » *><1,
teWS»0*" “ E MoU’»:
WPIf Smith's* White’ W' 8tehl,dimldt’ ** : înd. 

w!m' sSStoTfe bro,B’W" 8UW*hmldt, w ; 2nd.
" " fowls, John Begwe, 83 j 2nd, James 

golden-pendlled, George Hope, 

John Bogne, $3 ; 

Isaac B. John-

Pair

W ; ted, George 
Pair Ham!

2nd, Thom* A 
Pair Kami 

•ton, W 
Pair "

[am burgs, golden-spangled, 
: 2nd, John Aidons, 82.

sUver-spangled, John Bogue, 88 ;

, xv Jlsck’ Oe0- T- Slmpeon, 83; 2nd,
Semuel Wood, 82.

Pair bantams, seebright, Jam* Main, W ; 2nd, 
W. W. Walker, 82-

Pair bantams, black-breasted or other rods, Isaac 
B. Johnston, 83 ; 2nd, F. B. Hawkes, 82.

Pair bantam», duck wing game, W. W. Walker, 
« ; 2nd, W. M. Smith, 82.
2nd^WbWt'weik“y*2ther T“iety> W’ J' Way* 88 i 

Pair turkeys, any colour, Jam* Main, 88 ; 2nd, 
Platt Hinmann, $3.
Smith *k“7*’ WiM' W" M' 8mlth’ 81 î 2nd, W. M. 

Mato*ff*”' Bremeo' ,I“M‘ L" C1*»; 2nd, Jam*

WPWaETtk0Ul0°M’ W" M' 8mith' 88: ln<1' W- 
Pair s**6, English grey and common, W. W. 

Oram.
teM.Ww" Mnd’ W' M’.8m“h’8,;
j^^' JOh" **”’ W: ÎDd’

Pair ducks, Rouen, Jam* Main, 83 ; 2nd, G. T. 
Simpson, $2,

ducks. “7 other kind, W. M. Smith, 8s ; 
2nd, W. W. walker, $2.

Pair Guinea fowls, Charles Pouter, $3 ; 2nd, W. 
M. Smith, $2.

Pair pea fowls, Chari* Footer, 83 ; 2nd, B. W.
Clarke, 82.

Pair any other variety ef fowl» not included In 
J- Baker' 88 i *»*. Thom* A

Campbell, 8*.
HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT — FRUITS, 

VEGETABLES, PLANTS, AND FLOWERS. 
-norm

LIST,
Judg*—W. H. Mill» Chas Campbell, P. C. Bucks.

Six vsrietiw fall table apple» named, six of 
^aod, A Maser A Co., 88 ; ted, Oeo. Leslie A Sou,

Wx varied* of fall cooking apple» named, six of 
each, AM. SmitA 88; 2nd; Geo. Lease A Son, 82.

Six varied* of winter table apple» namedTslx of 
each, A M. Smith, W ; 2nd, David Nicol, 82.

Six varie#* winter oeoklng apple» named, sir of 
sack. AM. Smith, 88; 2nd, Geo. Leslie A Son, 82.

Collection «teen varieties pear» correctly named, 
three of each, A M. Smith, W» ; ted. Ole. Leslie A 
Son, 88 ; Srd, John Gray, 88.

Six varieties do, correctly named, six ef each, 1st, 
O. Leslie A Son, 86 ; 2nd, A M. Smith, 83. 
^Collection of jxeche» correctly named, six varie-

Three varieties do, six of each, 1st, A. M. Smith,

ction grape» grown in open air, 12 varletie» 
two bunch* each, named, let, John Holder, 88 ; 
tod, A. M. Smith, 86 ; Srd, George Leslie A Son,

Collection gran*, 8 varletie» grown in ope air, 
two hunch* each, correctly named, 1st, John Hoi 
dor, Sn 2nd, A. M Smith, 88.

Three varieties Mack grape» grown in open air, 
two bunch* each, correctly named, 1st, A M. 
Smith, 83 ; tod, C«o. Leslie A Son, 82.

Three varieties grape» any other colour, grown 
in open air, two bunch* each, correctly named, A. 
M. Smith, S3 ; 2nd, Jchn Holder, 82.

Collection ot grape*, 12 varletie» grown under 
glas» one bunch of mch sort, correctly named, 1st, 
John Gray, 88; 2nd, G. Leslie A Son, 88.

Three varieties bieck grapes, grown under glas» 
1st, John Hold*, W ; 2nd, George L*lie A Son,

Three varieties white grape» grown nMer glas» 
1st. John Hold*, 84; 2nd, John Gray, 82.

Three varieties grape» any other colour, grown 
under glas» John Holder, 84.

Heaviest 1 hooch black Hamburg grape» grown 
ider glass, 1st, John Holder, 88; 2nd, Geo. Les- 

lie A Son, 82.
Heaviest 1 bunch black grape» any other kind, 

grown uoderj^M» 1st, George Leslie A Son, 88 ;

" Heaviest 1 bunch white grape» grown under 
glsa, 1st, John Gray, 88; 2nd, John Hold*, 82.

Display of fruit, the growth of exhibitor, distinct 
from other entries, three specimens of each sort, 
named, grown and* g la* and in open air, 1st, O. 
Leslie A Son, 816; 2nd, A -M. Smith, $10.

Collection of one doeen each of 8 varieties of 
crabe, cultivated, Is» Geo. Leslie A Son, 88 ; 2nd, 
A *• Smith, 82.

Judges—W. McKenxie Roe» Philip Armstrong, Geo. 
Peacock.

Three heads cauliflower, N. Borges» 81 ; tod, G. 
Carter, $150 ; Srd. W. M. Tittle, $1.

Three head» cabbage, Early York, E. C. Fsemslde,
Three’heeds ca^hag*, Winningstadt, W. T. Taylor,

Burgee» 82.
Chari* floott, 82;

TWelre roots of salsify, W. M. Tattle, $8 ; 2nd, A 
W. Taylor, 8L • *

"• ceuliflow ~
; Srd. W. 1
s cabbage, 
hooper, SI.
I cabbage, ________

82: 2nd, Chari* Brown, 81.
Three head» cabbage, Oxheart, W.
Three heads cabbage, St Déni» O_________ I . .

2nd, W. Burgee» $1.
Three heads cabbage, Quintal, G. Carter, $2 ; 2nd, 

Charles Scott. 81. . V
Three he*4e cabbage, Drumhead, Charles Scott, 

82 ; 2nd, William Berg*» $L 
Four aorta winter aehbege, including Savoy» 1 of 

each sort, W. Burges» $8 ; ted, W. T. Taylor, $2. 
Three heads red cabbage, W. T. Taylor, $2 ; 2nd, 
im* Peek. $16»; Srd, J. Nicholson. 81.
Twelve carrot» for table, long red, Chari* Foster, 

$2 ; înd, W. T. Taylor, $1.50 ; Srd, C E. Brown,

Twelve intermediate ot half long carrot» Thom* 
O. Neale, $2 ; 2nd, O. Coop*, $L60 ; Srd, O. Paxton,
$L

Twelve early bom carrot» T. O. Neal» 82; lad, A 
r. Taylor, $1.60 ; 3rd, Chari* Payne, $L 
Twelve table parsnip» W. Burges» $2 ; 2nd, A W. 

Taylor, 8L60 ; fid, J. D. Lute, $1.
Six root» white celery, ’W. T. Taylor, 82 ; 2nd. W. 

Burg*» 81.60 ; 3rd, W. Burg*» $1.
Six roots red celery, W. Borges» $2 ; 2nd, Thom* 

Peck, $1.
Done capsicums (ripe) A W. Taylor, $2; tod, 

W. T. Taylor, $L60 ; T. O. Neale, $1.
Collection of capsicums (ripe) T. O. Neal» $8 ; 

2nd, E a Feernside, $2 ; 3rd J. Nicholson, 81.
Three egg-plant frai» purple, A W. Taylor, $2 ; 

2nd, T. O. Neal» $LS0 ; 3rd, W. T. Taylor, $L 
Twelve tomato* (Trophy) E. C. Feernside, $2 ; 

M, W. Lee, $L '
Twelve tomato* (Gen. Grant) E. C. Feernside, $2 ; 

2nd, W. T. Taylor, 81.
Twelve tomato* (Cook's Favourite) E. C. Fearu 

sld» 8* ; 2nd, It* Nk, 81.
Twelve Arlington tomato*, W. T. Taylor, $2; 2nd, 

J. D. Lut» 81.
Twelve Conqueror tomato*, W. T. Taylor, $2 ; 

2nd, C. A Brown, 81.
Twelve Dempsey's seedling, E. C. Feamside, 82; 

2nd, W. T. Taylor, 81 ’
“■ C' ^rtlusM»

82 ; 2nd, T. O. Neal» $1.
Twelve any other'variety tomato*, Iras Pet» 82;

1*Asrortto collection el tomato*. E. 0. Feernside, 
88 ; 2nd, G. C*per, 81 ; fidTji Nleholeon, $1.

Six Mood beet» tong, W. lL Tattle, $3; 2nd, Ohea 
Foster, $1.50 ; Srd, j. Paxton, 81.

Six turnip rooted beet» Cha» Boot» $1 ; tod, J. 
Nicholson, $1.60 ; 3rd, C. L. Brown, 81.

SSI**, F. Daniel»

8i7^ : ^ Wl 8mUh-
Peck red anion., A Watt» 82; 2nd, G. Coupe, 

$1.60; 8rd,C. B. Brown, 81.
Two quarts pickling ookm» A Currt» 8L60 ; tod,

Twelve white turnip» table, W. T. Taylor, $2; 
2nd, F. Daniel» 81.60 ; Sid, W. Basham, 81.

Twelve yellow turnip» table, O. Soot» W; tod, 
W. Benham, $1.60; SrS/C. Foster, 81.

Twelve «ara sweet corn', lit for the table, W. T.

82; 2nd. a

$2; 2nd, C. Foe-
toi» W. M. Tattle, 82; 2nd, C

„ nd sweet herb» E. C. Feernside,
^raWpotato* forgarden cultivation] 

halt peck of each sort named, ÆAroold, 84, 2nd! 
a Scott, IS; Srd, John Henry, 82.---------- . .. .-«j,™*,,, c. b. Brown,II;

; fid, G. Coop*. 81.
____ __________ grow» W. ILTettle, $2 ; tod,

William Sn», $L
Greatest variety of vegetable» distinct from other 

entrie» each kind named, G. Coop*, |t ; tod, J. 
Nicholson, IS.

Special prise offered by J. A*. Simmer» Esq., 
seedsman, Toronto, tor the best and mo* creditable 
collection el vegeteblw, O. Coop*, HO.
CLAM LVIU—SHOSAS1) BOOT MAKERS’ WOEK, LBATKXX,

Bootl, Btc.
Boot» ladles’, hand mad» an assortment, G. A. 

McOolly, Hamilton, 88 ; tod do, F. A C, Blachford,

Boots,gentlemen’» hand mad» an amortmen» O. 
A. McCuuy, 16 ; 2nd do, W. Gamble, Richmond 
Hill, 84.

Boot» gentlemen’» machine mad» an assort
ment, Farley A Oliver, 88.

Boot» ladlee1, machine mad» an assortmen» Far
ley & Oliver, IK

Boot» men’» single pair, hand mad» W. Gamble, 
84:2nd do: G. A McCuUy, 82.

Children1, shoes, aeeortmeo» Etc. Blachford, 
84 ; 2nd do, Lj/Wlston, Toronto. 82.

Gaiters, belmorals, Oxford tie» etc., hand mad» 
assortment, G. A. MeCully, 16; 2nd do, W. Gam-

Gatten, belmorals, Oxford tie» etc., machine 
mad» assortment, Farley A Oliver, 16.

Boot and shoemaker’» lasts and tree» Selway & 
Wood. Toronto. 68.

«Maki*, loosen, Park A Co., Newmarket, |4 ; 
2nd do, King Brother» Whitby, $2.

Calf skins, grained, 1 doeen, Park A Co., 14.
Calf «Mus, morocco, 1 dozen, Park A Co., 84. 
Cordovan, two akin» Park A Co., 82.

^Kij^ two skins, King Bros., 82; 2nd do, Park A

B-iP) grained, two aide» Park A Co., 82.
Leather, Unde not otherwise described, amort

t Ktog Br*. $4
| SIX A ■*» «• Art»., fA

lerywo side» Spanish, W. Tohey A 0».

Soleleather, two lid*, slaughter, R. Ascott A ’ ------ .Qj tvTtob* ~ - toH0», London, 82 ; 2nd do, Obey, Collin gwood,

Split» two eide» Park A Co., 12.
Upper leather, two side» Park A Co., 12.

«nfestfrdfx6, two ,idM’Klng Broe- **■
Extra Entries - Park A 0», a dozen calf skin» 

first prise ; H. A C. Blachford, ladies’ kid and tilk
for’Ët'loot»B”UnFeU8001 °°"’ flrit prke*

CLAM L1X—WXAR1N6 APFARSL, FLAX, HXMF, AND COV- 
TOK OOOD8.

Flirt.

For»»*of lady’s, Canada mink, J. A J. Lugsdin,
Toronto, 84.

For» set of lady’» seal, J. A J. Lugsdin, IK 
For» set of lady'» lambskin, J. A J. Lugsdin, $K 
Fur» set of gentleman’» J. A J. Lugsdin, $K 
Fur sleigh rob*, assortment, not la* than three 

kind» J A J. Lugsdin, 86.
Wearing Apparel.

Olov* and mite of leather, F. Hall A Son, Toron
to, 14.

Glove and mit» ot kid, F. Hall A Sou, 84.
Olov* and mit» woollen, John Penman, Pari» 84; 

2nd, R. A. McAllister, Toronto, $2.
Shirt» gentlemen’s, assortment, I. A H. Coop*, 

Toronto. 83 ; 2nd, John Meecall, Toronto, $2.
Hjitj gentleman's, R. F. Taylor, Toronto, $6 ; 2nd,

^Btit, toTVR Walto? a'som, |6.
Extras.—Mr» Godkin, Elizabethtown, drew 

model, highly commanded ; Aspden A Hodgnon, 
London, flrat prizes for enamelled doth and enam
elled oil-doth ; J. F. William» London, Hr* prize 
for hear* plume» and highly commended for .horse- 
head plume ; Mr» Roche, Toronto, flrat prize lady’s 
night robe ; P. Janueeon, Toronto, two pain of 
pant» highly commended ; H. W. East, Toronto, 
highly commended for ladies’ and gents’ umbrellas.

Twin*, assortment, not le* than 8 lbs. each. 
King A Dolan, Menitton, 84.

Cotton Goode.
Bass, assortment. King A Dolan, 84.
Beam warp» aeeortmeot. King A Dolan, 84.
Calico, unbleached, 8 piece» V. Hudon Cotton 

Co.. Hochelaga. IK
^ChUoo, bleached, 8 piec*, Montreal Cotton 0»’,

^Hosiery, aaaortment, R. A. McAllister, Toronto,

Yam» assorted colours, 8 lb» each, King A Do-

Ootton yarn» aaortment of. King A Dolan, 88. 
Blanket» whit» 2 pair» Wm. Slingaby A 0», 

Brantford, 86 ; 2nd, Jsa. Rose, Wawanosh, $4 
Blanket» grey, 2 pah» WHingsby, IK 
Flannel, all wool white and coloured, 3 piece» 

8. T. Wlllet, Chambly, 86 ; M. A. McIntyre, Morris
town, $3.

Flannel, union, white and coloured, 8 place» M. 
A. McIntyre, 66.

Tweed» win tor, eesertment, 6 piece» Mille A 
Hutchinson, Montreal, 16 ; Barb* Bros., Streets 
ville, 84.

Tweed» «ummw, assortment, 6 piece» Min» A 
Hutchinson, $K

K A-MeIntw
“ortm”t’ * *—■ ** *

Yarn made from Canadian super wool, white and 
dyed^ 8 lbs. each, McCrae A Ca, Guelph, |8 ; 2nd, 
John Penman, 82.

Yarn made from Canadian 
ment of mixtures, S lbe. each,
2nd, McCrae A Co., 81 

Yarn made from merino or foreign wool, white, 
dyed, and mixtures, 8 lbe. each, John Penman, 88 : 
2nd. McCrae A Co.. 82.

Extras.—John Penman, Paris ; Maron A Co., 
wool extract, 1st prizes; Dufton A Myers, Strat
ford, counterpanes in wool ; L. Charlebota, Mont
real, dyed merchants* goods ; Smith A WUby, To
ronto, overcoating ; British American Dyeing Com- 

my, Montreal silk, wool, cotton, and mixed goods 
i-dyed ; James Eyre A Sons, Toronto, re-dyed 
)ods, highly recommended.

Knitted Ooodi.
Cardigan jackets, one dosen, John Penman, 83; 

2nd, McCrae A Co., Guelph, 82.
Drawers and shirts, plain, one-half dozen of each, 

McCrae A Co., $4 ; 2nd, John Penman, 82.
Drawers and shirts, ribbed, one-half dozen of 

each, B. Turnbull, Galt, 8* ; tod, McCrae & Co., 83.
Half boee, assortment, 1 dosen, R. A. Mc

Allister, Toronto, 83 ; 2nd, John Penman, 82.
Hose, ladies’ and misses’, plain and ribbed, as

sortment, half dozen of each, R. A. McAllister, $3 ; 
2nd, McCrae & Co., 82.

Carpets, <ic.
Carpet.-. 3 nieces, J. A A. Armstrong, Guelph, 86. 
Carpet, stair, 8 pieces, J. A A. Armstrong, 86 ; 

2nd, W. 8. Lundy, Lundy’s Lane, 84-
Domestic Woollens, from Homespun Yam. 

Cloth, fulled, farmers’ make, 2 pieces, C. F. Lain, 
Warkworth, 84 ; tod, Platt Hinman, 82.

Flannel, not factory made, Thomas Keyes, 
Grantham. 84 ; 2nd, Platt Hinman, 82.

Yarn, white and dyed, not factory made, M. A. 
McIntyre. 82 ; 2nd, C. F. Lain, 81- 

Yam, fleecy woollen, not factory made, M. A. 
McIntyre, 82 ; tod, Platt Hinman, $1.

Woollen shawls, home-made, Mrs. J. Bruells, 
ngwood, 84 ; 2nd, Platt Hinman, 82.
Blankets, home-made, M. A. McIntyre, 83 ; 2nd, 

J. C. Devneay, St Mary’s, 82.
Extra».—Mis. J. Bruells, horse blanket : Charles 

Winter, York, oilcloth ; King A Dolan, battings and 
black wadding, Merritton ; McCrae A Co , Guelph, 
ladies' vests, boys' goods, boating jerseys, and 
knitted dresses ; Smith A Wilby, Toronto, woollen 

‘ horn covers, all highly

super wool, ass 
John Penman,

quilts (factory madeX and 
recommended.

CLAW LXL—GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Barley, pearl, 26 lbe., C. Bused, Claremont, IS ; 

2nd, J. Wright, Owen Sound, 82.
Barley, pot, 25 lbe., C. Bowel, 83 ; 2nd, J.

Wright, k
J Wrigjiitf8&r’ ^ D* TiU90n’ TUwttburg, 83 ; 2nd,

Biscuits, collection of, Christie, Brown A Co., To
ronto, $4.

"kittled fruit, an awortment, manufactured for 
i, B. R. Relies, Grimsby, 84 ; 2nd, Mrs. J. 

Brode, Ringwood, 82.
Bottled pickle», an aewrtment, manufactured 

for «aie, G. Pisate, Kingston, 84 ; 2nd, Mrs. J.
B Buckwheat flour, «6 lbe., K D. Til Ison, 83.

Candles, tallow, 10 lbs., G. D. Morse A Co., To
ronto. 88.

Coffee and spices, assortment of, Todhunter A 
MJtcbeU, Toronto, 84 ; 2nd, Barton, Thompson A

Chicory, 20 lbe., prepared. Barton, Thompson A 
Ox, 88 ; 2nd, Todhunter A Mitchell, 82.

Cigars, beet made and flavoured, single box, Joab 
»lee, Toronto, 84.
Oonfrôtionery, plain, William Garden*, Toronto,

Confectionery, fancy, William Garden*, 84.
Indian oorn meal, Chari* Russell, Claremont, 88 ; 

ted, E. D. Tllleon, IK
Oatmeal, 86 lb», standard, J. Wright, Owen 

Sound, 83 ; înd, E. D. Tillson, 82.
Oatmeal, granulated, E. D. Tillson, |3 ; 2nd,

Chari* Russell, 8»
Sane* for table use, an assortment, manufactured 

for sale, Reeenheim Bros., Moetreat, 84.
Soap, one box of common, Geo. D. Morae, Toron

to, 84 ; H. G. Leoby, Bumhamthorpe, highly com
mended.

Soap» collection of assorted fancy. Oca D. Morse, 
Toronto, 84.

Starch, 1* lb», corn, Geo. Fort* * Co., Brant
ford, |K

Tbbaooo, smoking, he* assortment, Joab Seale» 
It.

Tobacoo, chewing, b*t assortment, Joab Beale» 
84.

Vegetable» hermetically s*lad, B. R. Nolle» 
Grimsby, 84.

Whs* floor, 66 lb», E. D. Tillson, $4 ; ted, 
Issac Hojden, Chatham, 88.

Joab Scale» tobacco, raw, highly com mended.
Wm. Leman * Boo. Serai, baking powder, bee- 

curable mention,
W. W. Pa-k * Co., Toronto,
Harry Webb, Toronto, plain 

pris»
Harry Webb, Toronto, ornamental wedding oak» 

T. Webb, Toronto, ornamental wedding eak» Hr* 
P'rR. Nell*, Grimsby, tomato catsup, honourable 

Todhunter, Mitchell *0», Toronto, ground sag*, 
hl*fâhuDta»^ntcheil * Oo., Toronto, «ret prise for

Kjnfifl Bfiij chftffolfltp V
Barton, Thomson * 0», Toronto, mannfeetured 
instard, honourable mention.
T. L. Buckll» Toronto, gold ywst, III* prise.
T. L. Bncklie, Toronto, Twin Brothers Yseat, 

highly commended.
Mix J. B. Allen, Toronto, tomato oatonp, honour-
J. °DempSer, loronto, sample of broad, 'flrat 

prim.

^GernD^Merae, room built of soap, furniture, etc., 

Geo DjMora» soap pm* In operation, highly 

;Bro, Montreal, first prise for carences, 

tomato catsup, hononr-abhTmentio'n.

i6R,coimiiisi ms «Tim.
tee annual

Ottawa to ■awe the ExklMtlen
W I<*'

Next

The ann 
and Arts 
ing in th. 
Stock, the

of the Agricultural
is- î°2£ .P11®8 even- 
ltnral Hall, Mr.- Thomas 

. „ , the chair. The
hall waa crowded with delegates from the 
different part» of the Province.

The President, in hi» opening remarks, 
referred with pride to the development of 
the Provincial Exhibition since its inaugur
ation. The magnificent exhibits theyhad 
witnessed that day at the Exhibition in 
live stock, grain, vegetables, and manufac
ture» gave cheering evidence of the indus
try and progress of the country, and there 
could be little doubt that the improvements 
that had been accomplished in the various 
products would be still further developed. 
Foreigners who had visited our Exhibition 
were astonished at the extent and quality 
of the exhibits in the mechanical depart
ment» Upon the Association devolved 
the responsible duty of promoting the na
tional improvements in the line he had 
indicated, and he hoped all its members 
would cast aside local jealousy and unite 
for the common good. The country owed 
a debt of gratitude to the original members 
of the Association for the prominent part 
they had taken in promoting the interests 
of the country. He referred to the honour 
done the Association by tiie visit of the 
Governor-General. He conveyed the 
thanks of the Association to the City 
Council and the Exhibition Committee for 
the magnificent buildings and site they had

Sven them for the Provincial Ex- 
bition, in the face of great 
obstacles and difficulties. So far, the ex

hibition had been the meet successful ever 
held. (Applause.) In conclusion, he re
turned thanks for the honour they had 
done him by elevating him to the position 
of President, and claimed their indulgence 
if he had failed to make the most of hie 
opportunities in his representative capa
city. (Applause.)

ELECTION OF AUDITORS.
Messra. G. Murton, Guelph, and D. W. 

Beadle, St. Catharines, were appointed 
auditors.

•THE NEXT EXHIBITION.
Rev. V. Clementi moved that Toronto 

be the place for holding the exhibition 
next year. He stated that to adopt this 
suggestion would be the best means of 
testifying the gratitude of the Association 
to the city of Toronto for the expense it 
had been put to in erecting such elegant 
buildings on the Garrison Common.

Mr. John Foote, Port Hope, seconded 
the motion. He re-echoed the sentiments 
of the previous speaker, and added that 
Toronto was the best place for holding a 
successful exhibition next year.

Hon. Mr. Skead, Ottawa, advocated 
tLe claims of the dty of Ottawa to the 
Provincial Exhibition, and moved that it 
be taken there next year. He thought 
that this institution should move from 
place to place, and give the country gen
erally the advantages of its presence. He 
did not think the eastern section of the 
Province should be sacrificed to accommo
date a wealthy city like Toronto. He was 
willing to give credit to Toronto for what 
its citizens had done, but still they had 
pledged themselves to do it.

Mr. J. C. Rtkert seconded the motion 
of the Hon. Mr. Skead,

Hon. Mr. Christie supported the Ottawa 
proposition. He opposed the centraliza
tion of the Exhibition, and said to give it 
to Toronto two years consecutively would 
be a stop in that direction. The objecta of 
the Association were to benefit the country 
generally and not a section only. He ad
mitted it waa true that the Association 
lost funds hy taking the Exhibition east of 
Toronto, hut tiie great aim was not to make 
money. He hoped the itinerant system 
would not be infringed upon.

Mr. Bangs, Mayor of Ottawa, read an' 
extract minute of the City Council pro
ceedings, guaranteeing the necessary ac
commodation for the Exhibition. He ad
vocated the claims of tiie City of Ottawa, 
and hoped that the Toronto project of a 
permanent institution would oe discoun
tenanced.

Aid. Esmond, Ottawa, spoke in support 
of the Hon. Mr. Skead’s motion.

A vote was then taken with the follow
ing result :—Ottawa, 112 ; Toronto, 45.

The representatives from Ottawa return
ed thanks for the majority given them.

Mr. S. Wilmot, Newcastle, moved that 
the thanks of the Association be given to 
the City of Toronto for having so amply 
redeemed the pledges^hey gave in regard 
to procuring adequate ' accommodation. 
Carried.

Hon. Mr. Christie moved that the 
special thanks of the Association be ten
dered to Aid. Withrow,, for his exertions 
in connection with the erection of the Pro
vincial Exhibition. Carried.

Aid. Withrow acknowledged the com
pliment paid him. He observed that the 
City of Toronto had not sought to influence 
the action of the Association in regard to 
voting on the question jnst decided, bnt 
the citizens intended in futme to 'have an 
industrial exhibition of their own. (Ap
plause.)

A vote of thanks was passed to tiie Pres
ident, and the proceedings terminated.

THE FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIA
raw.

The Ansnal Meetlas
The Ontario Fruit Growera’ Association 

held their annual meeting on Tuesday night 
in the Agricultural Hall, the Rev. R. 
Burnet, the President, in the chair.

Mr. Beadle, the Secretary, read the 
minutes of the previous meeting. Also the 
Directors’ report, which gave a favourable 
account of the work of the Association.

The Treasurer's report waa then read. 
It stated that after meeting all expenses 
there was a balance of <126,68 due the 
Treasurer on last year’s transactions.

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The President then delivered his annual 

addres» the full text of which will be 
published next week. The address waa 
received with great applause, and the 
thanks of the meeting were tendered to the 
President for his valuable suggestions.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Rev. Mr. Burnet was unanimously re

elected President for the ensuing year.
Mr. Wm. Roy, of Owen Sound, was 

elected Vice-President.
Messrs. Woolvèrtoe, Switzer, Saunders, 

Holton, Orberger, Peacock, and Dr. Watt 
were appointed by the President a com
mittee to nominate the Beard of Directors-

The oommittee, after some deliberation, 
brought in their report, which recommend» 
ed the following gentlemen as the Board ot 
Directors :— i

District No. 1.—J. Croile, Anltsville,
District No. 2.—P. K. Buck, Ottawa.
District No. 3.—R. J. Cartwright, King-

District No. 4.—P. C. Dempsey. Albery.
District No. 6.—The» Beak, Lindsay.
District No. 6.—Geo. Leslie, jt., To

ronto.
District No. 7.—W. ttaaipjm Hamilton.
District No. 8.—A. M. Smith, Drun-

londvilto. 
Distinct 1No. 9.—Chas. Arnold, Pari» 
District No. 10.—A. McD. Allen, Goder

ich.
District No. 11.—W. Sounder» London. 
District No, 12.—Joshua Adam» Sarnia. 
District No. 18.—H. Robertson, Colling- 

wood. . ,
The report waa adopted. ,

Messra. 
land were 

After a

Victoria Road, Ont, Sept. 18.—On 
Sunday last, a man named J. Child» appa- 

" a pedlar waa found dead by the 
"ford Lake, by some of 

mou muroiug ivz the Longford Lumber- 
Company. He was brought to this 
on Monday, and an inquest held be- 

— Dr. Butler, at which a verdict of 
died from exhaustion brought on by want 

of food” was returned. On me person were 
found a revolver, with fire chamber» 
loaded, a gold-plated watch, two or three 
steel chain», a gold ring, a brooch, two 
comps sacs, twenty-nine dollars in bills and 
over eight dollars in silver. As there 
were no’ papers giving any due as to where 
he came from, or who were his friend» the

ing _ 
place 
fore ]

b charge of by tiie county 
decently buried on Tuesday.

body________
««stabto, and----- ----------- -- ---------- -
Aa the roads m the vicinity of the place 
wb,er®. he found are very little used, 
rod there ire several old lumber tracks 
leading into the wood» it is supposed he 
hadlost hm way, became entangled in the 
wood», and had been unable to find hie 
way out until complet|M$*xhaunted. It- 
has since been diacovered that his friends 
live in Bowmanville, and’-they have been 
communicated with.

Cablbton Place, Sept. 18,—Two young 
men named Alex. Gillies and Peter Peden 
of this place, who went duck shooting, 
were drowned in the Mississippi l»v. on 
the night of the 13th. On the 17th, when 
found, the bodies were both together.

Kingston, Sept. 18.—Yesterday evening
young man named John McEwen, while
king part in the procession in honour of 

the successful candidate, fell and was run 
over by a carriage, and sustained severe in
juries, of which he died this morning.

Patterson, Sept. 18.—William Killope, 
living on the third concession of Vaughan, 
while returning home from Richmond Hill 
fell from hiS waggon, the wheel passing over 
him and causing death in a few minâtes. 
He leaves a wife and large family of small 
children.

Iotdos, Sept 20.—A storm of great fury raged 
for some time la* night, during which alarmer 
named Geo. Brown, of London Township, was in
stantly killed by lightning. He had Just returned 
home on horseback, and was taking the horse to 
the hern, when both man and horse wire struck 
and instantly killed. Mr Brown’s clothing was 
literally stripped off to his boot» and his body pre
sented a horribly distorted appearance. The hone 
showed no outward marks ot injury.

Warning to Travellers by Rarr.—A 
great many people while travelling by rail 
are very fond of hanging their heads out of 
the car window in order to look ahead or 
to examine once more the country through 
which they have passed. This is a very 
dangerous practice, and time and again peo
ple have been warned against it On the 
Grand Trunk train from the east on Mon
day night there wa» among the passengers 
on their way to the eity to visit the Ex
hibition, a young man who, although it 
was dark, frequently thrust his, head out of 
the car window. When near" Scarboro’, 
and while the young man's head was out, 
the train passed under a bridge, the sup
ports of which were so near the track that 
one of them struck the young man on tiie 
head, stunned him, and inflicted a gash 
about six inches in length on his neck. 
Some of the passengers hauled him in, 
tried to bring him to his senses, and en
deavoured to bind up his wounds, but it 
was proposed that he should be taken off 
the train at the next station, as travelling 
in the state he was in would not be likely to 
improve his very serious condition. He 
was taken out of the car at Scarboro’ and 
conveyed to a hotel, where, although he 
has received medical attention, he still lies 
in a dangerous state.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Ati the Tear Bound says: 
—'“ Let us stroll to the E ns ton Road, hard 

the Regent's Park, to Eppe’s Cocoa 
anufactory, where may be studied the 

making of cocoa on a stupendous soak, 
giving a just idea of the value of these 
article» not as luxurie» but as actual 
food.”

Epps’s Cocoa.—John Ball says “ An 
idea ot the vast extent of the industry 
may be gained from the fact that one firm 
alone—that of Messra. Eros A Co.—now 
•ells some 4,600,000 pounds annually.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Christian World says :—
If I am to take eoco»” said I, “ I most 

see and judge for myself what are the in
gredients of which "it is composed ; with 
this view I made my way to the cocoa 
manufactory of James Epps A Co., in the 
Euston Road.”

Epps’s Cocoa.—“ Cassell’s Household 
Guide says :—“ We will now give an ac
count of the process adopted by Messra. 
James Epps A Co., homoeopathic chemists 
and manufacturers of dietetic articles, at 
their works in the Euston Road, London."

Epps’s Cocoa.—Morning Advertiser says : 
—“ Nearly two centuries after, in 1832, the 
duties, which had hitherto been almost 
prohibitive, were greatly reduced, and one 
of the first to take advantage of re
establishing the popularity of cocoa was 
Messrs. Epps A Co., the homœopathic 
chemist»” 339-4

Wed—ef Cholera lafanlam.
How often this little obituary is pub

lished in the papers ! How many are 
robbed, by this dread summer complaint, 
of a sweet child ! Yet there is within tiie 
reach of all a remedy that is warranted to 
check and cure cholera infantum, cholera 
morbus, dysentery, diarrhée» and all sum
mer complaints. It is particularly benefi
cial for children, yet it is used with equal 
success for adult» It positively never fsib 
to effect a speedy cure. This remedy is a 
simple one, and is called Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry. The father or 
mother, or guardian, who neglect» to se
cure a supply of this infallible remedy, 
after readmg thi» is culpably ignorant. 
For sale by ali dealers.

Freaa a Fremlaeat Veterinary Sargaea.
Mr. Wm M. Giles, Chemist,—Sir,—I 

have practised extensively in Europe and 
Amène» and your new discovery, Lini
ment Iodide ef Ammenia, surpasse» any
thing I ever used for splint» strain» lame
ness m tiie limbe or shoulders, weakness 
acmes the kidneys, wiai gall» an* hard, 
bony swellings ea the joint» It i» truly 
marvellous.

Years very truly,
RALPH OGLE, 

Veterinary Surgeon, 330 W. 2th sk, N.Y.
For sale by afl dealers.

The Seeds of Dyspepsia is often sown 
in childhood. Milk of Magnesia, aa 
agreeable, gently-acting, and speedy 
remedy for flatulaaee, sick headache, colic, 
nausea, sour stomach, bilieusnes» and 
eonstipatiun, is conspicuously beneficial to 
children. It aheotd be used by mothers aa 
the only safe medicine tor children, and it 
requires bo persuasion to induce them to 
take it. Lysian, Brother A Co., wholesale 
agent»

Tike tiler » an almost eer- 
. and ha» without 

doubt) been more snoceesful in curing this 
terrible disease than any other known 
remedy, or even the meet Eminent and 
Skilful Physicians. In India Africa and 
China, where this «headful disease is ever 
soon or lees prevalent, the Pain-Killer 
» considered Dy the native» aa well as by 
the European residents in those climates, 
A SURE REMEDY.

....... -a----------
The Vale of Clyde Tramway Company 

has been using steam instead of horses on 
its oar» and reports an increase of 50 per 
cent, in ita profits for the last half year.

■ ■■■ »

A woman at Bradford, England, wa» 
lately oa trial for poisoning her child, ksa 
than two years old, to get ai 
its life and the whole of 
which it would have in : 
lived.

' A
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ïïkT.
Wher à,

wheh yer tort yer 
tout way* not

z^m
to the 
unwonted shade of 
n

,! r. got
and knelt

UiIm^Liadak
^“îtore you go agin,'’ laid my old friend, 

hotting n*> her hands in holy horror at my 
relation. “Dare yer go —my 
chile ! I’d tink yer war a 

dare I would.
O * turn-over ; how will that do, 

y I said.
No,"” said Mann Linda, sterol

No,
heaps an’ heaps ob lovyers 
her was married ; an’I wiLINDA'S YOUNG LADY

m the cen'ssal figure»“ Mann Linds"
a deal more like to he a turn-out, I reckon, 
if yer "don’t ’have yerself. I isn’t going to 
hot etch confloptiwsa in dis yere kitchen, I 
tell yer. Ef yer can’t set down widout 
rooting-----

toy grandmother’s kitchaa t the jet «ma
rnent, so to speak, on the hoamn of my ma
ternal family ! Her untiring activity, fide*-teraal fahnily.
ity, and boundleee capability 
chief cornerstones <»f its demestio repose ; 
her native wit and quaint drollery the 
crowning glory ef its pinnacle of pride. 
These peculiaritieaef hers had, in theoeurae 
ef years, made her so widely and favour
ably known through all the branches and 
twigs of the family tree, that to quote from 
Marm Linda was like quoting from Shaka- 
peare, only that it often happened that her 
remarks were wonderfully like the eelebra-

* play ef Hamlet with the Prince ofi ,-v.i, l.«u- ™ tu,—,___ v.__that?Denmark left out,” for from the very abun
dance and volubility of her words, and the 

% opical luxuriance-of her fancy, there was 
apt to spring up a charming obscurity of 
expression, which gave a certain n 
to her remarks wholly original ; her 
and her metaphors, her smiles and tier 
aphorisms, were so affandast that they of
ten fairty tripped np each-ether's heels in 
the utterance ; and while the gist of her 
remarks wee usually discernible amidst the 
fog and the mêlée, the language which was 
intended to ‘be the vehicle of their convey
ance was very apt to be upset, if not foun
dered and wrecked on eta way ; and any 
endeavour to set her right in su ok cases 
usually brought out ail sod of merry,'musical 
laughter, and the words, “ Lews ! well ; 
did I new 3 Well, what odds ? I s’pose 
if I didn't speak 1 shouldn't say nothing ; 
so dare it is, yer see."”

I can eat venture in this brief, sketch of 
my old heroine to say, as some have done, 
in dealing with similar dark subjects, 
“ Linda was of the pure Congo breed or, 
“ She was an anmixed African for she 
was probably nothing of the sort.

I am not going to puzzle or weary my 
readers with any profound genealogical in
vestigations into the history, name, and 
nation ef her varions progenitors :

“ Whe was SertsSher ? Who was her mother t
Had she a stater? Bad ehe a brother ?'

and all that sort of thing.; probably 
neither we nor she could have done so if we 
had tried, and fortunately neither she nor 
we ever felt called upon to make the at
tempt. She was in the world, she had 
come into it by some means or other, she 
did net knew how ; she was in it far some 
purpose or other, she did not know what ; 
and she had got to leave it at some time or 
other, she did net know when .; and that 
was all she seemed to know, or care to 
knew, upon the subject ; and, after all, is 
not that in reality pretty much the amount 
of what we any of us do know about it ?

To be suae we have “ had fathers in the 
flesh,” and so doubtless had she, -altl 
she eeeld not name them ; and if she 
not finish the quotation, “ which corrected 
us,” sheesatid tell of many who had done 
her that servive without the parental claim 
to justify them in doing so ; so we will let 
her antecedents go, only premising that, as 
in the popular strong drinks of her native 
Southen States, the far famed “ sherry- 
cobblers,” and “ mint-juleps,” sweet and 
sour, see and spirit, fruit and herb, are

mined in strange and seemingly incon- 
gruoas juxtaposition, and yet by the mere 
taming of a straw they are “ in linked 
sweetness long drawn oat.” Even so it 
seemed in Linda’s moral, mental, and 
physical composition, the Saxon, Congo, 
French, Indian, and Spanish elements, in 
their unknown relationships and in an on- 
remembered past, had been mingled to
gether, and from this strange medley of na
tions and sects had come forth something 
very good, and that something blest our 
home, aid was “-Mann Linda.” In per
son, Mara Linda, was tall and stately ; 
not portly, as is too often the undresical 
fault in females of her hue, but trim and 
well bnilt ; always scrupulously neat in her 
drees, theugh with a very decided leaning 
to colour and ornament ; with a face of 
deep thoughtfulness when at rest, butisud- 
dealy breathing np and dimpling into all 
sorts of queer quips, and quirks, and droll 
grimaces when she spoke ; embellishing 
her oratory by the free and graceful as well 
as emphatic gesticulation? of head and feet, 
hands, arms, and shoulders.

This droll and piquant face was always 
enhanced by the showy folds of the South
ern turban, which she had never laid aside, 
and which rite seemed to regard as » mark of 
caste ; for although very glad to have 
found a home in the North, and very proud 
of the free breath she drew there, she still, 
in her heart, entertained a certain re
spectful memory of the aristocracy of her 
native place, and took ever a grim pleasure 
in recalling the ancient glories of the “Old 
Dominion,” evidently feeling that sow of 
the reflected splendor and respectability of 
those old times still surrounded her, because 
she had been their bondwoman, “ boro on 
their estate ;” and she often ended her re
marks with “Laws '! brew yer, chile Iyer 
don’ no noffing ’bout it ; hew should yer ? 
I s’peet we had more niggers on our plan
tation den any one round ! Laws ! why, 
dey war jes like grasshoppers under yer 
feet, so thick, and ’beat ns much use !”

It was one of the chief pleasures of my 
early life to draw out from Marm Linda
aome of the gorgeous aesniaieoencee of those
fv-gene days, when, herself a mere thing, 
a chattel, she saw and heard what others 
were enjoying around her ; but this was a 
difficult thing to do—a direct enquiry would 
have been met by Marm Linda with a re
spectful but obdurate silence : the subject 
had to be approached with extreme caution ; 
but when once she began, particularly if 
you ceuld so. manage your tactics as to make 
her appear to volunteer the communication, 
she was free and volnble, warming tip with 
her subject, and pouring out strange facts, 
and qarer comments upon them, with a 
spiciness wholly her own.

“ Ithe^ght I dcoare out and sit with you s 
little while, Marm Linda,” I said, one warm 
summer’s afternoon. “ Grandmamma is fast 
asleep on the sofa, I believe, and it is so 
mnoheortereud lighter here it is in

“VeuTyes ; I s’reetsso,” said Marm 
Linda, evidently glad te eee me, although 
she did net wish to flatter me .by letting 
me see it.—“ Well, yes s I s’peet it is— 
don’t hev 4# shet de brewed sun an’ 
wind eut ob my kitchen te keep sny fine 
carpet and forai ter from fading—«that’s so. 
Set down, honey, if yer like to—do. Law 
sakea, chile:! no, not daae ; donlt go a 
nudging yereeT, up inter de winder, jet 
hkedeeat. Mi’ massing qp all yer petty 
raffles. Look a dare now ; see what, a muss 
yer making *b 'on ! I gases if yer bed to 
iron out per own dresses yemel’, yer’d 
mind how yer used ’am det a way. I 
reckon yes-tf be a deal mow kwfuler eb 
dem. See now ! hew yer all up in s crime 
behind. Hew longdatgowndsuing tolalf 
I wonder, if yer use at so ?”
„ “I don’t knew,” I ansVered, carelessly. ' 

However, that is no look-oat of yours, 
Marm Linda—yon won’t have te dost up, 
any way.” p

“No,” said my oldeempanion, V-thini 
good-humouredly, “I eha’nt. Tractor 
yer, yer better believe it-dat’s de brewed 

if yer don’t nebber live to tell sootier;
j wiyJ0“’t.**r kev took » cheer, honey, 

and sot down m it, like an roder Christian» 
diM, an’ not be allers boosting upon to de

idea of a quadruped we ^ld ^r

pre-

ig roun’ tn’ wriggling round so, yer’d 
better go out and wriggle in de pig-sty— 
dey’s used to sech manners—I isn't. Man
ners indeed !—cheap manners, did yer ssy ? 
Wa’al,-! wish dey wss; I’d tike to hev yer 
get dem cheap, for yer want a mighty deal 
eb dem ; but IH tell yer what, dey’d kim 
«cheap to yer-ef yer gib all yer worth for

“ Oh, Harm Linda ! am I so bad as

Ÿes, chile ; ebbeiy bit as bad. X neb- 
bir see a yang gal flop roun’ so ; strumming 
tro the kitchen jes like a pair ob tongs ; 
and raging roun’ an’ roun’ for ebber. and 
ebber/like a mad dog-star, wid his tail in’s 
mouth 1 My yong lady nebber done rich 
tings—oh, laws ! massy on me, I’d like to 
see her !”

“ Oh ! well ; I suppose she wss older 
than I am. She was a young lady, you 
know !”

“ Wa’al, yes ; so she was, sometimes," 
said Linda, thoughtfully. “ But she wam’t 
allers older, not when she wam’t no bigger 
than yer be ; but she war s yong lady ies 
de same when she war a lille gal. Yer 
weuld’nt cotch her a cutting out into de 
kicthin to talk wid de darkies, Til bet V

“No, I suppose not ; but what did she 
do?”

“ Wa’al, she stud where she ’longed, I 
s’pose ; up in her chamber, or in de draw
ing-room, or on de verander.”

“ Yes, I know—that was all right, I 
suppose ; but what did she do 7”
* “Do? She didn’t do netting uncommon, 
as I knows ob. free laid on the ropes, an’ 
read books, and talked conversation ; an’ 
eat cake an’ ice-creams ; and dressed for 
dinner, and played on her music, an’ rode 
out—laws, dare's plenty an’ enuff for a 
yong lady to da, wit’ont cutting up shines 
like you do !”

“ Oh yes ; I dare say ; but then, you 
see, Linda, she was only one, and so she 
had to behave, and be prim and proper ; 
but I have got two older sisters, you know, 
to sit in the parlour and behave, and so it’s 
no matter.”

“ Well ! an’ hdbn’t my yong lady got 
sisters too? Warn’t dare Mies Belle, an’ 
Misa Loiza, an’ Miss Harriot f ’

“ Why ! was there ? I am sure I did not 
know that ; you always said your young 
lady, and so I supposed there was but one.

“ Laws sake* alive, chile ! yes, dare war ; 
dare war four on 'urn ; but, m course, on’y 
one ob ’am war my yong lady. I 'longed 
to Mise AdÜne.”

“ 'Longed to her ?” I said, interrogative
ly.

“ Yea, chile ! don’ yer know ? I war her 
gal, her nigger—oh ! laws ; yer don’ no, I 
s’pose. Yer Yankees is awful smart, and 
knows s deal—s sight more den dey used 
to down Souf ; an’ yer tink yer know more 
nor yer <lo, a heap ; bat yer don’t know 
ebbery ting in de world yet, honey ; an’ 
yer bee to be tide some tings, any way. 
Now, yer nebber libed down Souf. an'l 
s’pose yer don’ no dat in de fust families^ 
rich as I war raised in"—here Marm Linda 
bridled up complacently, and settled her 
turban more firmly upon her head—“ dat 
when a lille white chile is homed, de nex- 
test lille nigger horned on de estate is ’aid- 
ered to long to dem.”

“ But how do they belong to them ?” I 
asked.

“ Why, gracious, chile ! don’ yer see ? 
dey gibe dem to ’urn for «lare own;”
'‘Nut what for, Linda ?” - , -
“ Why, to play wid ’um when dey is lille 

childun, and wait on dem when dev grows 
bigger ; an’ to be dare niggers allers—to 
work ’am, or sell ’um, or keep dem, jes as 
dey done chooses.”

“ But who gives them, Marm Linda ?”
“ Why, de masser, honey ! de fa^er ob 

de lille white chile, an’ de masser ob de 
lille darkle—he gibe «le one to de oder.”

“ But he has no right to do it,” I said, 
warmly ; “ the «larkies belong to God, and 
not to the masters ; they don’t own them !"

“ Don’t dey, now ?” said Linda, with a 
low chuckling laugh, half mirth, half bit
terness. “ I guess dey tinks dey do ; at 
least dey used to tink so, and I s’peet yer 
tink so too, ef yer been homed down Sauf, 
and homed s darky. ‘ ’Long to God,’ 
did yer »*^? Yea, I s’pose dey doz
tanks to m saner JLinxnm, su de niggers 
doz now, dey say ; mebbe dey did den ; 
but ef dey did, «town where I war raised, 
’pears tike He didn’t make no great ’count 
of rich property den ; for dey war knocked 
about, anti thrashed 'round awful in dem 
times. But I s’peet He has ’membered ’am 
since dat ; for He ’pears to hev brought 
dem up out ob de Bed see ob troubles wid 
s bery ’ticular liverance, an’ set dem up 
high sa’ dry, hatitinjar ! an’ Fm mighty 
glad He’s been and dime it—that’s aoT

“ But when you belonged to Min Ade
line, what did you do for her f ’

“ Why, I done a sight ob tings ; I played 
wid her when she war. a lille baby, an’ I 
toted her round when she war tired ; an’ 
when we growed bigger, I stole cakes for 
her from ole Aunt Breha de cook, an’ fruit 
from de «aiding ; I tolled lies for her when 
she tailed me to, an’ when she tolled lies I 
used to swear to ’um ; an’ when she broke 
a plate or a finger-bowl, I ted I done it, ’an 
tue de blame ; ef she tore her gownd, I had 
my ears boxed ; an’ ef she fell down or 
hurt hersel’, I got a Hoggin’. Well ! I tink 
I done my duty to her in dem times, any 
way.”

“ But, Marm Linda, I think it was too 
bad to treat the poor little darkies so ; I 
think it was cruel and wicked !”

“ Laws ! no, it isn’t, chile I it’s what 
dey was made for, an’ it’s jes good enuff 
for dem ; dey’s allers under foot, dem little 
niggers is ; an’ dey an’t ob de leastest use 
in «e world ; little lazy cusses ! an’ 
imperant as dey can stare, too,
•tiers kicked round ; dey’s used

leasveei use 
! an’ jes as 
oo. Dey’s 
l to it; it’s

“But I thing 
and wicked i

cruel

supposed it i 
her mind.

' heathen,” we "always 
: something very had in

“ l ’elare I nebber see yong 
about as dey doz nowaday,” 
on this sable teacher of <"

gala kick 
‘Vely went 
It—’taint

Miss Adeline was a 
to use yon so.

“ Brese yer soul, chile ! no she wam’t ; 
dat’s de way to bring up liltie niggers. 
Why, she war real good to me, Miss Ad’- 
line war. I guess if yer’d seen Miss Loiza, 
dough, yer would open yer eyes. Good
ness alive ! didn’t Deedemony hev to take 
it ? Deedemony, she war Mias Loiza’s gal, 
*“’, M“ Loiza, she war a spanker, yer safe 
to believe dat. Oh my ! when she war 
mad, «he war mad—jes like a sky-rocket, 
blazin’ and sizrin’ ; a little mite of a ting, 
too; not saudi bigger den dat nutmeg-gra
ter, an’ as rough ; arms an’ feet all going 
to oust, jes tike a mad hornet. I blare 
when I see dat great wind-mill down town 
thrashing ram’, it allers makes me tink ob 
her ; an’ as te screamin’—why, she’d beat 
dat tamatàoç ole- steam-indian dat lets off 
when it goes by de bottom ob de garding. 
Why, chile alive, I seen her screech, an’ 
eotch her breff, and nereech again and 
■notch her bseff) till aha war purple in de 
face ; an* deg did not dent to touch her, or 
lay a finger on her, not one in do house, 
on’y masser, her fader ; an’ dey’d ran an’ 
cnH ’im, an’ he’d take her by de two ahoald- 
«** re’ shake her till she’d hah to let go her 
hreff—coz if he didn’t she might go into 
fits, the doctor red. Bet Mtisld’line, she 
wa’n’t noffing ob dat sort, an* she war bery 
geodtaare, an’ bery ginerous. an’ used to 
gib me heap of «flothes sa’ tinge. Yea, an 
ehe ww a mighty putty yong lady, putty to 
look at, an putty to behave herself—ah, 
well, well 1 poor dear Mise Ad’line <"

“And what became of her?” I ell 
quietly, and with an resumed sir of indif
ference, for I saw Marm Linda was ripe for 
a story, if my impatience and overeager- 
nere did not deprive me of the coming treat.

did you do to her ?” I cried 
for, as she had said the 
gcxid, and beautiful, and 
admirers, I with my natural headlong im
petuosity had jumped to the conclusion 
that Marm Lin«ia in “ toting her roc 
as she expressed it, must have let her 
or meet with some terrible accident which 
had crippled her or disfigured her for life ; 
but I was wrong in my hasty guess, and 
this was another instance, as she might 
have said, when I “tort I knowed, and I 
didn’t.”

“ What did I do to her ?” said Marm 
Linda, slowly and reflectively ; “ dis is 
what I done to her—yer ire cotch hold and 
help me wid dis yam, an’ I’ll tell yer ; yer 
see, Miss Ad’line war a mighty putty yong 
lady, as I tolled yer, an’ her pa war de 
richest man dare war any ware rou’ dare, 
an’ dey ’longed to one ou de fust families 
in Varginia," she added, with a proud satis
faction ; “ he war jes as rich as he could 
be, honey ; an’, in course, hie young ladies 
hah mighty good times, and hah heaps ob 
yong gen’lemen arter dem ; an’ my Miss 
Ad’line she war de pettiest, an’ de smart
est, an’ de pleasantest ob dem all ; an’, ob 
course, she hub de most lovyers. Oh ! but 
didn’t we hab gay times down dare ? Well, 
Mire Ad’line she'd ride wid de yong gen’le
men, an’ dance wid ’um, an’ tiff an” talk 
wid ’am, an’ listen perlitie enuff to all dare 
fine speeching an’ love-making—but, laws 
sakre ! she «Bdn’t care a pea-nut for de 
whole tote ob dem—I knew she didn’t

“ An’ so it went along, and went along, 
easy like ; an’ at las’ when dey hab kim 
home one night from a big bell, an’ I war 
ondreseing my yong lady, I heered de oders 
chaffing her ’bout ‘ Kuraul Botiestone— 
Koran! Bollestone !’ Well, dat war de 
firstest time I ebber beer dat name, an’ I 
didn’t take no great notice out den ; but 
laws ! I heered it 'naff times an’ too offen, 
arter dat, ebber to forget it and I s’pects 
I nebber will. Well, it went along, an’ 
went along, an’ den Kuraul Botiestone he 
begun to call at our house to see de yong 
ladies ; an’ I minded dat Miss Ad’line she 
used to dress up putty smart ’bout dem 
times—laws 1 I couldn’t fix her hair nice 
enuff to suit her when he war coming ; an’ 
I guessed putty well how matters war go
ing, for Miss Ad’line she went out in de 
coach wid ’im, an’ he driv her out in de 
pony carriage ; an’ she rid on horse back 
wid him—and ; law 1 it war all de 
time, ‘ Kuraul Botiestone dis, an’ Kumul 
Botiestone dat’ ; an’ he war a mighty 
awful handsome man, I ’lows dat ! Desde- 
mony said he looked jes like a heavenly 
angel in his uniform, an’so he did ’xactly 1

“ Web arter a while, he began to. send 
Mire Ad’line bunches ob flowers, an’ little 
mites ob letters—notes she called dem ; an’ 
she’d be so pleased to get dem, I used to 
lobe to carry dem to her, jes to see her 
smile and blush ; dey didn’t look noffin on- 
common on de outride, but I s’picioned dey 
war awful putty inside for Mire Ad’line 
would laff) an’ blush, an’ tickle over one 
ob dem for de longest time !”

“ Well, chile, when de Kumul he sent 
dem notes an’ flowers, he allers sent dem 
by his own man Phil (Philander hie name 
war, but dey allers called him Phil) ; an’, 
in course, he allers asked for me, as it war 
natural he would, being as I war Mire Ad’ 
line’s gal, yer know ; an’ I used to go 
down to him, ob course ; an’ sometimes 
when his master kim ober in de saddle, 
Phil he kim too, an’ so while déy war in de 
parlour, or on de verander, Phil an’ me we 
war tiffing and talkin’ out by the back
door.

“ Well, Phil he war an uncommon peart- 
lookia’ «tirkie ; he warn’t a a tJetilrv.
de boys on our plantation, di 
a berry ’spectable set, yer may believe, coz 
doy bed ’longed to our massera gran’farder, 
an' to his folks’s folks for ebber nebber, 
since de world war made, I s’peet ; an’ our 
folks’* folks bed allers been de very firstest 
family in Varginia ; but dey wam’t no 
touch to him for good looks, an’ so genteel 
—yer’d see at once he wam’t one ob yer 
low, no-account, ebbery day niggers, but 
snthing rudder oncommon.

“ He war tall, an’ dim, an’ wide-awake 
looking ; an’ he’d a real come-up way wid 
him ; he war ies aa spruce as a pay-cock, 
an’ whin he hab got on some ob his masser a 
old clo’ss (an’ he mostly generally bed), an’ 
all his gould rings, an’ pins, an’ studs, an’ 
chains, an’ his top-knot all brushed up, an’ 
he smelling ob musk, an clobes, an 
mint, yer’i 
he’d come 
door yard,
a-turning out he toes, jes like alobelybut- 
terfly!

“Well, yer see, I war a kinder peart, 
enuff looking gal den (laws, • ebbery pea 
tinks hiasel’ de best ob de peck,’yer know), 
but Mire Aline she guv me nice cloths, an’ 
she lobed to see me look smart, an’ I—well, 
I tort a good deal ob' mysel' in dem days ; 
an’ so, yer see, Phil he got putty sweet 
wid me ; an so—well, it ies went along, 
an’ went along, an’ Mire Ad’line she didn’t 
seem to hab no objections, an’ to when 
ebber dey war sparkin’ in de parlour, Phil 
an’ me war sparkin’ in de yard.”

“ How old were you then, Mann Linda?” 
I inquired.

But the question was as unwise as it was 
useless, for 1 well knew that this wasa sub
ject which our old favourite scrupulously 
ignored.

“ Jes about de same as Miss Ad’line ; I 
tole ver so, didn’t I ?” she said, sharply.

“ Yes—but how old was she ?”
I had better not have asked. “ How 

ole war she when she war courted ; is dat 
what yer wants to know ? Well, I’ll tell 
yer, she war jes de right age, or it wouldn’t 
hab happen ; an’ IT tell yer suffing more,” 
she said, looking me foil in the face, with 
a sort of stony satire on her old dark fea
tures ; “ if yer ebber gets a chance to be 
courted yereel’ (which it’s not at all likely 
yer ebber will be), I reckon yer’i! tink it's 
jes about de right time I”

I saw my error, and hastened to repair 
it. “ Yea, indeed,” I said ; “ I «lare rev 
I shall. And so Phil was a good-looking 
young fellow—was he now, really?—and 
he made love to you. How nice that 
just like Miss Adeline and Colonel Bolle
stone. Why, that was just right, was not

“ Yes," she said mollified by my appar
ent heartiness ; “ it did seem as dough it 
war oncommon fort'nit ; but, laws ! it 
dkln’t end so. One ebenin de Kumul and 
Mire Ad’line dey war gone out ; to’ dey 
war to stay rudder late, coz dey war to be 
supper an’ dancing ; an’ Phil he kim up to 
spend de long ebening wid me.

“ Well. I see potty soon he’d been drink
ing ; I’d s’picioned turn afore, but dat time 
I war done sure ob it ; he’d been an’ drink- 
ed more nor he oould bear ; an’ now he 
war kinder silly like, an’ at last he got to 
talkin’ rudder too free ; an* at last I got a 
rater spunky, and tole him to keep hie

" ‘ Oh. my !’ he says, tiffin’, ‘ don’t 
pray yer be so high an’ mighty, Mire Be- 
Iinda, he sez, res he ; * for m course Ij^toi£?ZiC/hende Kur?el

“‘Ob, indeed ! does yer, now?’ I res. 
* I’m berry much oblige for yer good 
’pinion ; but I s’peet yer aren’t sure ob it 
yet—be yer, now f

“ ‘ Oh yes, I be,’ he sez. ‘I’ssure an’ 
•artin ; -dat’s ’greed on 1’

“ ‘ What’s greed on ?* ses L
“‘Why, dat Pm to many yoa,Mire Be

linda. Yer see, yer Miss Adline’s gal ; 
an’ when she marries my masser, why in 
course yer ’long to him : an’ he’s ’greed to

fib me my freedom an1 a touaan’ dollars, 
m to marry yer ; an’ yer an’ mail keep 

knows rich a nice place)—I’s a 
km dress de

ig od musk, an clones, an pepper
’d sty he war a big-bug ! Why, 
i up de grabel-walk, in de back- 
, so smiling ; an’ be a-bowing an’

i m to m

£K?he ses ; ‘ an' yer km

What

“ ‘ Putty soon, i hope,’ ses Phil 
I’s most tied smith

“ ‘ I reckon it’s a good deal to me,’ he 
ra ; ‘ for I won't get my money nor my 
free, if he don’t marry her.’

“ Well, I tort dat srar mighty earn» ; 
but seeing he war silly wid de drink, I 
didn’t say so. I jes humoured him, and 
took him easy like.
• “ ‘ Is dat so f sez I. ‘ An’ what’s de 

money an’ de free for t* I sez, kinder quiet.
“ * Dat’s s great secret,’ sez he. ‘I don’t 

tell dat to ebbery body ; bnt yer rich a 
peart, smart gal, I wouldn’t min' tailin’, 
you ; coz, yer know, we’a going to sail in 
de same boat ; an’ yer won’t blow on me, 
will yer ? An’, yer see, de sooner dey is 
married de sooner we gets the money, an’ 
de shop, an’ gets married ourselbes ; and 
yer can help along, yer see ; an’ yer will, 
won’t yer ?T

“ ‘ Less yer de great secret fust,’ I sez.
‘ I’s ondoubtful if it's so much, art» all. 
What’s yer to hev de money an’ de free 
for ?’ I sez. * Tell us dat.”

“ * Well, dot’s jes it,’ he sez. * Yer see, 
dat’s masser’s great secret ; an’ I’m to hev 
’um for keepin' on it ; but I'll tell you, 
Linda. But 4 yer let it out—if yer tell on 
me, I s’peet masser will skin me alive ? 
Yer see—keep dark now—masser’s got a 
wife already ! he ! he ! he ! am’t dat rich, 
now ?*

“ ‘ Got one wife ! Den what do he come 
arter our Miss Ad’line for ?’ sez L

“ * Laws lakes stive, chile ! if yer isn’t 
jes as inneroent as lamb’s wool 1’ sez PhiL 
‘ Why, dcri’ yer see, Masser Bolleetone he’s 
done broke, cleaned out ; spent all he own 
money, an’ more too ; an' he jes wants 
Miss Ad’line to fill his empty pdfckets for 
’im. Now, don’ yer'see, hey ?’

“ ‘ Yre ; but,’ I sez, • if he hab got one 
wife a’ready, what sort ob a marriage is dat 
going to be for my yong missus ?’

*• ‘ Oh, well,’ he sez, tiffin, • as good as 
dey most ob dem gibes dare darkies. ’

“ When Phil sea dat I war ’mazed tike.
I felt kinder hot, and kinder cold, too, ati 
at onst, an’ jes as ef somebody had poured 
a whole lump of ice right down my back ! 
Oh, I can tell yer noffin’ how I did felt ; 
but I seemed to grow cunning all in a 
minute ; an’ I tort den, an’ it ’pears like it 
now, «tit it was de good Lord’s doings to 
save my poor yong lady ; for I war ies a 
silly, highter-tighter gal till den ; an* I al
ters felt de Lord he minded me wst to do, 
for I war jes as wise like as de snake is ; 
an’ I nebber let on to Phil how s’priaed I 
war, nor how bad I felt ; but I jes answer
ed him back :

“ * Oh, sho ; yer go wav, nigger 1 Dat’s 
loikly story ! Got anoder wife.

ner, mure miary ruiza. an oe old parson 
tort he war a rich yong Souffemer. an’ 
i his darter done make a great mamige. 
,! ha! I s’peet he’ll fin’ out his mistake

hab he ? Oh, go long wid yer imperance ; 
yer won’t cotch dis chile to swaller dat wid 
her eyes open !’

“ ‘ Yer may. Mire Linda,’ sez Phil ; 1 for 
it’s de bery trait’

“ * Oh yea,’ I sex, tiffin’ like ; * s’pose so 
—-in course it is ; and yer hev seen her 
yereel,’ wid yer own eyes, I s’peet, hey f

“ * Yes, I hev,’ sez Phil ; ‘I seen her 
many a time ; an’, more’n dat, I war at the 
wedding,’ an’ seen her married—dare now !’

“ ‘ Oh, sakre alive ! he Lord sake us, 
darkle !’ Lcries out. ‘ An’ ar’n’t we smart? 
Went to de gran’ weddin’, did yer ? Folks 
is mighty ci fail in de Nerf ; i s’peet dey al
lers ax coloured gen’lemen to dare writ- 
din’s ; s’pose yer war de groom’s best man 
yersel’, wam’t yer ? Sho ! you at de wed
din’ ! An’ why did’n yer marry her your- 
sel’ 1 wonder, if dey sot so much by yer ?’

“ ‘ Well,’ sez he, ‘I did go to de wed
ding, Mire Linda ; so yer can hev yer tirff 
out ; for déy war married in de church, 
an* all dqoongergation see it, too ; so dat’s 
iV

“ ‘ An’ who married ’am ?” sez I ; for 
I wanted to get the whole story out ob im.

“ ‘ Why ! (tie Parson Bradford he’s de 
bride’s father. ; he married ’em.’

“ When he sed dst, I felt to believe ’im, 
coz I knowed if her farder married dem in 
de church, ’fore all de folka an’ ebbeiy 
body, it mus’ be true. An’ so, dough I felt 
like deaff i*sel’, I jet’ went on, coz he war 
so soft like, I knowed he’d tell-me any 
thing den I might ax ’im. So I says, ‘An’ 
what war her name?1

“ ‘Miss Mary Eliza Bradford,’ sez Phil 
‘ An’ she war oncommon putty—as white 
aa milk, wid great blue eyes, an’ yeller 
hair, jes tike gold—putty again as yer Miss 
Ad’line ; an’ lors ! Masser lobes her twice 
as well, an’ de lille gal too.’

“ ‘ Gracious, Phil !’ says L ‘Got a young 
one, too?., Laws sakre! why, dey is sot up 
in bizzinese, sure enuff ; an’ how m de 
world did it all happen ? Where did yer 
masser pick her up V

“ ‘Oh, yer eee/he sez, ‘masser he went 
Norf to be eddioated at de college. An’ 
dare he cut up some ob his shines, an’ he 
war sent into de country, to Parson Brad
ford’s? an’ dare he done fell in lobe wid his 
darter, Mire Mary Eliza. An’ de old parson
he tort he war a rich------" ”r
dat
Ha! ha! I s’peet 
’bout de money putty quick, if my 
he don’t marry Mire Ad’line.’

“ • An’ where ia dey now—de wife an’ 
chile?* I sez.

“‘Oh ! up in de country, living en de ole 
folks. An’ dat make# me tink,’ he sez,
‘ mener he gib me a letter to post to dem, 
dis ebening an’ I done forgot it. 
Well, I shan’t tote down dare wid it now, 
I tell yer ! I’ll keep it in my pocket 
till ter-morrer, an’ master'll be no wiser. 
See here !’ an’ he took out de titter 
an’ held it up before me. ‘ Yer can’t read 
an’ write, kin yer, Mire Linda ?’

“‘Not so berry well,” lays I ; for, laws 
takes, I couldn’t tells letter.

‘"I tin, says he. ‘ De ole parson teached 
me when I war up dare. See here : “To 
de Reverend Silvester Joseph Bradford, 
Lincoln, Massachusetts.” Dare,’ says he, 
‘ now does yer believe me ?*

“ ‘ Why ! how nice !’ I sez. ‘ I couldn’t 
do dst, nil ; do dear, yer read ’em agin, 
yer do it so bu’ful !’

“So (ten he read it agin, an’ den I knowed 
I remember dat name. Yer see, white folks, 
what tin write, dey trusts to darememmer- 
ramdums, an’ dey don’trust to dare memory; 
bet pore folks what can’t write no mem- 
merramduma, dey hee to ’member ; an’ my 
memory war jes as strong as a bull, .an’l 
knowed I’d 'member dat name an’ dat 
place, any way.

“ ‘Well,’ I sez, ‘ yer’d better put dat 
letter safe in year pocket now.’

“ An’ den, as I hab got all I want to 
know out ob 'am, I jes set an’ talked con
versation wid ’im ’bout oder tings ; an’ so 
he gets sober. An’ by de time he masser 
an’ my Mire Ad’line kim home, I s’peet he 
hab done forget he hab tole me noffin’. But 
I tell yer, die chile didn’t forget a word 
on’ti Well ; pretty soon Master Botiestone 
rung for ’im, an’Phil went round wid de 
horses, an’ I hab time to tink a bit An’ I 
tort Mire Ad’line 'rite’ll call me putty 
quiek. An’ what to do ’boot telling’ her 
or not, I didn’t know, no more norababy. 
But dem two, dey war long tailin’ ‘ good- 
by,’ dat night an’ I hab time to tink, 
sn’_ tink. I tort she orter know 
it, if it war true; an’ den I tort mebbe it 
isn’t de truff—how tin I tell ? An’at last 
dey went off. I beer de horses’ feet • trot 
trot’ down de abenn. An’ den when my 
young tidy’s bell rung, I sez to myself, 
’ Lews ! Veil, I’ll jes writ, and ’fleet on it 
a tittle fust ; dare aint no hurry ; dey it not 
’gaged to emoh, oder yet—dare rent be no 
hnlty. “ Rome war not bnilt in de day
time,” an’ “one swoller don’t make a 
summer-house,” dey ssy. I guère Pll ire an’ ’fleet on it a tittle.' 1

'ell, when I gore in to ondrew Mire 
Ad’line, she war onoommon silent ; an’ I 
axed her had not she 'joyed hersel’ at de

writ an
“ Wa

An', she looks at me an’tiffs, an’ says, Yes," 
chile, a vjry pleasant ebening, indeed !’

her, an’ spile all her putty 
an’ I didn't darst to tell old :

putty ; an’ oh 1 
dst night in 

wid her 
like di'mons, 

tike two "red 
white jeemin’ 
nl gib her, an’ 

her face wid it as she 
she didn’t want even me to look 

she talked.
Linda,’she sez, kinder soft like, ‘I 

am very happy to-night ; I am a-going to 
marry Kumul Botiestone,’ she sez, 'he hab 
offer to me to-day, an’ papa sez he will gib 
hi* consent ; an’ oh, Lands, I lobe him so 
much !’

“ ‘ Oh, Mire Ad’line 1’ I sez; for I didn’t 
know whot in de wori’to say ; ‘an’ will yer 
leave yer pa an’ go away to lib wid him ?’

Oh,, Linda!’ ahe sez, kinder tender like, 
an’den I see de groat tears kim in her, 
eyes, 11 s’peet I shall ; my moder lei’ her 
farder to kim an’ live wid mine, yer know 
an’, Linda,’ she sez, brightenin’ up arter a 
bit, ‘I’ll hev yer still. Kumul Botiestone 
an' me habn’t forgot you an’, yer sweet
heart, nudder. He sez when he is married 
he’ll gib Phil his free, an’ enffin to aet him 
up in dizziness ; an’, in course, I’ll do as 
much for yer,’ she sez, giving my chin a 
little soft pinch wid her putty white fingers.
‘ So, you see girl, yer fortin’s made ; an’ 
now ran off to bed, and dream of it, ef yon 
can.’ An’ I tanked her an’ went out. But, 
laws sake* alive ! I couldn’t dream, for I 
couldn’t sleep, not a wink ob one eye. But 
jes kep’ tintin’ an’ tintin’ what bed I orter 
to do, an’ I couldn’t tell nohow. I see dare 
wa’n’t no time to lose now, an’ I kep’ 
tintin’ to mysel’, • A word before is worf 
twb behind,’ and ‘ A breaf may put 
out de candle dat would bum de 
house down’—an’ oh ! what must I 
do ? ’Peered I couldn’t bear to tell 

all her putty happiness;
laser for de 

life ob me. An’ den «tire war Phil, an’ my 
freedom an’ de shop ; an’ dough I war bery 
well off wid Mire Ad’line, one do lobe to 
own der own arma an’legs—dat’s so. Well,I 
couldn’t make it out no way, an’ at las’ I 
thinks, ‘ Well, I’ll tell Mire Ad’line, it’s jes 
her bizzinese, an’ maybe she’ll know what’s 
beet .to do.’ An’ by dat time ’twar morn
ing, and jes den the call me, an’ I went m.

“ ‘ I can’t sleep to-night, Linda,’ sez ehe 
to me. ‘ Whatebber is de matter ob me I 
don’ no, I s’pects I’s nervous; so I wan’t 
yer to kim an’ talk wid me,’

“ Oh, de pore ting ! she didn’t know 
what she wer axing for ! So I went to her 
bedside, an’ I sez to her, ‘ Oh, Miss Ad’- ■ 
line, honey ! whist, now, I’s got suffin terrible 
to tell yer on ! Oh, my pore young tidy 
—speak low—hush !’

“ Den she sot right up in bed, deafly 
pale, her lips re white as her hands, and 
she sez, in a low whisper, ‘ Is it » rising, 
Linda!’ coz, yer.know, de white folks dey 
aller* tort ob dat de bery fastest ting.

“ ‘Oh no !’ I sez, ‘ it ar’n’t dat ; but it’s 
suffing jes as bad, an’ I’ve found it out, an’ 
I’s kim to tell yer. But yer mus’ promise, 
as sure as ebber yer war homed, not to tell 
on me, nor de one who tolled me, or mebbe 
it will cost us both our mortal lives. ’

“ ‘I promise,’ she sez ; but she trembled 
so she could har’ly speak. ^

“ ‘ Will yer swear it !’ niez.
“ She reached out her hand, an’ took up 

up a book from de outside ob de becL 
• Dis is my dead moder’s Bible,’ sez she,
‘ an’ I swear it.’ An’ she kissed de book, 
and laid it in her bosom, an’ crossed her 
two white arms ober it* an’ she looked up 
to heaben ; an’ den She turned to me to 
listen.

“ An’ I jes scrunched down by her piller, 
an’ I went in for’t, an’ I tole her all Phil 
had sed. An’ dare she sot, stiff wid horror, 
an’ heard me out widout a word. I got 
shamed when I kim to what he red ’bout 
de darkies' marriages, an’ I didn't «tint to 
look in her face when I tole dat ; but 1 
made a clean breast ob it, an’ tole her de 
whole on’t. An’ den I looked up at her to 
see how she’d bore it. An’ dare she sot, 
white an’ stiff, wid her great eyes blarin’ 
so, I tort dey’d fire de bed-do’es, an’ she 
ringin’ an’ twistin’ her two little hands ; 
an’ den she gasped out, ‘ De mean vitiian ! 
de heartless scoundrel !—oh, I oould stab 
him wid my own hands ! An’ I—oh, 
Linda—I lobe him so—oh, I lobe him so !’ 
An’ den she broke down, an’ cried jes like 
a tunder-shower. An’ I war glad to see 
dat—I tort it war safer for her.

“An’ den, arter a little while, she stop
ped crying, an’ she started up. .

“ ‘ Oh, we is losing timer she say ; ‘an’ 
due is not no time to lose. Linda ! my 
good, true gal, you mas’ go an’ call yer 
masser.’

“ ' Oh, Mi* Ad’line !’ I sez, ‘I daren’t.’
“ * Yer must,’ she sez. * My engagement 

is not known yet,’ she sez, • an’ he can save 
me from being de public talk; he mart 
know it at once. Linda, you mus' go.’

“ ‘ Oh ! Mi» Ad’line,’ I sez, down on me 
knees to her ; * masser will find out who 
tole me, an1 he will ’tray us both, an' 
Marea Botiestone will kill us.'

“ ‘ I Will make him promise not to ’tray 
yer,’ sez my mirent ; 'to go at once.’

“An’ so den I went an’ called 
’im, an’ told ’im Miss Ad’line 
wanted ’im ; an’ masser kim in at 
onst, tintin’ she war rick, an’ when he 
see her sotting dare, so pale an’ awful, he 
cotcher her up in his arms, as if she war a 
baby, an' cries out, 'Oh ! my pore chile, 
what ia it? Tell yer farder, my own «tir; 
ting I'

“An" Mire Ad’line the Hinged 
round his neck, and kissed ’im, an’ ahe see, 
‘Oh 1 my dear farder ! I’ve yes learned of 
rich • droadfnl plot.’ An’ when masser 
heer dat, he went at white as yer pleas, 
an* he sez, at ehe done afore, ‘A 'i--—- 
turn?’ *

“‘No, no! masser,’ I sez, ‘yer n 
will nebber rise—dey is too well treated for 
dat.’

“‘Den what in de worl ia it?*he sez.
“ An’ Mire Ad’line ehe make answer to 

'im : ‘ Dis good, true, brave gal hab found 
it oat, an’ kim to tell ns ; an’ yer mus’ 
swear hero, on my blessed moder’s 
Holy Bible, nebber to let her get into 
trouble by it, nor de one who tolled her 
ont;’ an* masser he tire de book she held 
to him, and swore. Den Mire Ad’line bid 
me tell ’im, an’ I did. I stood np afore 
’im, tremblin' like a leaf, and he nebber 
takin’ his hot eyes off ob my fsoe all de 
time, an’ I trie him ebbery ward, ari IH 
tell yer he didn’t feel pleasant* An’ when 
P4 done (Miss Ad’line she heiibeen luring 
sobbing in his arms all de time, wia her 
face hid on his breast) he laid her back 
softly on her piliers, an’ den he stood up 
an’ he swore like a mad tiger—tike ten 
mad tigers !—'till I got scut. I tort he’d 
hev -de house down ! ‘ Oh, farder, 
farder ! don’t,’ aez my missus, 
‘ please don’t ; curses don’t do no good.’ 
! An’ please, masser,'I sez, ‘de good word 
is as soon ted as de bad one, and keeps 
sweet a deal longer ; an’ I’ve heer’d tell dat 
corset, like kittens, come home to roost.’ 
An’ den, mad aa he wu, my master looked 
at me an’ tiffed ; I tink he wu nervous, 
too, mebbe.

“ Den, Mire Ad’line say to him, ‘ Farder, 
what will yer do?’

Fin’ ont de truff fust,’ ses he ; ‘ seems 
to me Botiestone dare not play such a devil
ish game on me 1 Ad’line, do yer believe 
in dis gal ? is she capable of making up rich 
an infernal tie ! Gal ! if yer is deceivin' us, 

"I’ll hev de truff whipped out of yer, if yer 
life comes wid it’

“ ‘An’ yer may, masser !' I ses, lookin’ 
"im fall in de eye. ‘ I’d gib my life to save 
Mire Aeline ; an’ I don't ears so tiontir 
’bout livin’ now !’ an' dan, when I tort ob 
ril I had lost, I cried too.

“ < Oh ! farder,' res Mire Ad’line, takin’ 
my hand in tilth hers ; ' no, no ! die 
couldn't do it, an’ she wouldn’t if she 
could ; you forget that Phil is her sweet
heart, an’ to sake me she had gib up her 
lobyer and her freedom. Oh I she is true, 
depend ont ! Bnt how can we find out 
the truff ?’

" ‘ Write me down de name on dat let
ter,’ sez masser ; > don’t make any mistake.

Committee. You 
_ poet it to-day. I ehallgo 
post office, an’ say I hab res

te s’peet a Nordera Abolition pirson is 
(porin’ wid de niggers here, an^teachin’ 

üem to read an’ write, an' I s’picions sartin’ 
putire here is in ’manication wid dem’ 
(it wuagin de law den to teach de duties, 
ver know), * an’ if any letter cornea wid 
dat name on it, it is to be stopped, mi’ 
livered up to me in private. An’ now I’ll 

go, he sez; ’an’ Ad’line, my child ! .lie 
down an’ try to compose yersel’, and sleep 
a little; an, Iinda, stay here wid yer 
miasns, an’ don’t let any one in. Keep de 
door locked, an' don’t go down to see any 
one. I shall say down stairs Miss Ad’line is 
too feverish to see any one but you ; an’ 
harken, gal! if yer hev told de truff) an’ 
saved my daughter from a fate worse nor 
death, it shall be de best day’s work yer 
ebber did for yerself.’ But I couldn’t 
think dat—I tort ob pore Phil, an’ my 
freedom, an’ I cried. Well, in less den 
one hour masser kim home wid de bery 
letter rh 1 hab showed me in he hand. 
Well, dey opened it, an’ sure enuff dare 
wu a letter to his wife inside on’t 
masser opened dat, an’ gibed it to Mise 
Ad’line to read, an’ she read it out, wid her 
big eyes blazin’, an’ her tittle white teeth 
set, an’ de words hiss in’ trough ’um, jes as 
if it wu a rattlesnake talkin’. Well, it 
war full ob lobe to bis wife an’ de baby, 
teltin’ her he never see no woman to com
pare wid her ; dat his bizzinese wu get- 
tin’ on berry well now, an’ ho hoped soon 
to remove to Washington, an’ when he war 
settled dare, he would kim up an’ see dem 
oftener ; and wu longin’ for de day when 
his ’fairs war so settled dat he could take 
her home to lib wid ’im.

“ ‘De d—liable s<xrandrel!’ sez masser.
‘ I’ll help settle his ’fairs for ’im !’ So den 
dey sealed up de two letters, bery careful, 
and masser he jes sot an’ writ anoder letter 
to de old parson ; an’ he tolled him, cibil 
tike, that Kumul Frank Botiestone were 
paym’ ’tentions to a young tidy he wu 

' sen to ; but he hev heer reports agin 
dat he had been wild at college, and 

run’d trough his money ; and at he knowed 
he wu under his care some time, would he 
tell him if he knew any ting aginet him to 
prevents virtuous an’ hontible yong tidy 
from marrying him ; an’ he put de same 

on it ; an* den he tuck dem both to 
de office hissel’ ; an’ he sez to me, 
in missus’s chamber, keep de door loeki 
say she’s de bad headache, an’ be sure, if 
Botiestone comes, or Phil, yer don’t show 
yerself ; let Sam or one ob de oders go to 
de door, an’ take de messages.’

Well, I obey his orders. It wam’t no 
lie to say my deu yong tidy wu rick, any 
way ; an’, sure enuff, Phil he kim at noon, 
wid his masser’s compliments, an’ some 
flowers for Mist Ad’line ; an’ I tolled Sam 
to put de flowers in de hall, an’ say Miss 
Adrline bed a bery bad headache, an’, I 
couldn’t leave to come down.

Well, arter a little time kim a letter 
from de rie parson—an’ it wu all true ! 
De ole gen’lemen sed he hab know de Kur- 
nul some years ; dat he bed been a little 
wild at college, he supposed, bnt noffing 
more «tin many rich yong men wu, am’ he 
knowed noffing ’ginst him but dat. But, he 
say, de yong tidy must hab mistake de 
Kuraul’s 'tentions ’tirdy, for de Kuraul wu 
a married man, habin’ married his darter 
’bouttree years ago; his son-in-law wu den at 
the Souf settlin’ up some ob his ’fairs, but 
his wife an’ chile wu wid dem ; an* Misses 
Botiestone had jes received a letter from 
her husband. ’ Dare mus’ be some mistake 
in de name.

My master an’ Mire Ad’line dey hab
s done road de letter when Sam fetched
e word Kumul Botiestone wu in de 

drawin’-room. I didn’t tell Miss Ad’line 
—I tort it best not—but I called out —-y-r 
am’ tolled him, am’ he went down.

“ Well, he jes called him out on ter de 
front verander, an' gib him the ole par
son's letter, an’ watched him while he 
read it.

‘“Yer need not denj it,’ he 
‘ for I kin read de lie in yer 
d—d white face. If yer wu worff 
a gen'leman’s powder an’ shot. I’d shoot 
yer where yer etan’ ; but yer beneath me. 
For my*darter’s sake, I’ll gib yer jes one 
hour's start to make yer eecape. At de 
end ob that time I’ll go to de banks an’ de 
hotels on’ sli de public places, an’ ’daim yer 
as a liar an’ a cheat, a pauper an’ a swind
ler ; an’ ef ebber yer is foun’ round here 

j the Lord dat made me I’ll sot de 
-bounds arter yer !’ an’ wid dat mas

ser knocked ’im down, an’ kicked him down 
de front steps. .

“ Sam tolled me dis srterward. Sam 
was tickled to deaff when he 
seen it, for dough he didn’t know 
what Kumul Botiestone hab done, yet 
he hab allais bated de Kumul an’ Phil, 
Sam hab, coz—Deedemony and me, we 
praised ’uin ; an’ yer know, ‘ when de tree 
is fallen, ebbery hatchet wants to hab a 
chop at it.’ Well, yer may b’lieve me, we 
nebber see no more ob dem two lobyers !”

“ Poor Miss Adeline ! How did she bear 
it?” I asked.

“ Putty well, afore folks. She hab too 
much spunk to gib way when folks wu 
round ; an’ she tiffed an’ danced an’ sung, 
jes as she use to ; but, laws, I oould seede 
difference in her. She couldn’t keep it up 
’fore me ; an’ she didn’t care to. She 
knowed dat I knowed only too well !”

“ But was she never courted again, 
Linda!”

“ Sakes alive, chile ! She hab heaps an’ 
heaps of lobyers ; bnt what wu dey to 
her ? She didn’t care for none ob ’em ! 
Oh no, no, chile ! • De mill can’t grintl 
wid de water dat’s past by.’ Ah, dat’s so 
—dat’s so !

“ She wu kinder del’cate all dat sum
mer, and when it kim autumn the took'da 
bad cold, an’ den she wu more del’cater 
still, an’ all dat winter she kinder faded 
like, an’ in de spring die died I tink she 
knowed she wu going to die, an’ I tink 
she wam’t sorry ; for it ’peered as ef de 
sunshin’ ob her heart hab gone out.

“ De day she died—it wu berÿ hot, an’ 
she wu bery week, an’ I stock by de bed
side fannin ob her, an’ masser he sot by 
her piller ; an’ all at once she looks up, an’ 
sez, ‘ Papa, dearest, what did yer ebber do 
for this good, true, brave gal what saved 
me from such a diesfful fate ? Didn’t yer 
say yer’d gib her her freedom, an’ hab she 
ebber hab it ?’

“ ‘ No, my duling !’ sez masser, • not 
yet ; but I mean she shall.’

“ * Oh papa ! ’ she sez (suffin’ as she used 
to speak in de merry ole times), ‘ “ I 
mean ” is a good dog, but, “ I’ve None ” is 
a better one.*

“ ‘ I know it, dearest,’ sez my master ;
• an* I hev de papers all ready in de house 
for her.’

“‘Den,* ehe sez, ‘papa, deu papa! will 
yon bring dem, an’ let me hev the pleasure 
ob gibin’dem to her mysel’? It maybe 
dis is the bery tistest ting yer pore little 
Addy will ebber ax ob yer.’

“ Pore ole masser ! he nebber sed a word 
(I doubt he couldn’t), but he got right up 
an' went out.

“In a little while he kim back wid de 
papers in his hand. I tort Miss Ad’line wu 
asleep den, for her eyee wu shut, an’ I made a 
sign to masser not to 'sturb her ; but she 
heered ’im, and opened her eyes, an* held 
out her hand for de papers, and masser 
gibed ’uip to her.
• »be*e* ; ‘are yer sure dey 
is all right ! did a lawyer draw dem up? 
are yer sure dey is all correct, papa V

“ ‘ Dey is all right, my deu chtile 1 ’ sez 
mraer ; * yer may ’pend on dat’

“ Den she turns to me : ‘ Linda ! dear 
Linda ! my good, true gal ! ’ the sez, ‘I

£? 7” yer freedom—here is yer papers ; 
ike dem from me, in memory ob yer truff

PRESERVING FLOWERS.
In the first place, procure about half = 

bushel of fine, clean sand ; sift it thread, 
a coarse sieve, so that no pebbles or dirt 
will be mixed with it Then have a stroT 
tight wooden box with » cover. I nrocnr 
V »<»ûd^1bo1 tbe rilUge riore, ^d 
lined it with paper. The box and sand 
must be perfectly dry. Cover the bottom 
of the box with sand an inch thick. Cut 
the flowers when dry ; leave the stems 
rtther longer than if yon were going to nse 
them immediately ; brash them carefully 
so that no insect shall be left hidden in 
the petals. Take red sealing-wax, melt
" j “r -T lnd dip the
ends of the stems in the wax while it is hot 
Have ready a bit of fine cotton cloth and 
wrap tightly over the wax ; then lay the 
flower, with green leaves attached, care- 
fully in the box, on the sand. (My tint 
layer was peonies, purple lilacs and snow
balls ; I laid them as close as I could, and 
not have them touch each other.) Then 
sift sand over them, so that they are com. 
pletely covered ; spread a thick newspaper 
over the sand, and close the box tight, till 
you are ready to put on another layer. My 
second layer was pansies and primroses, 
prepared in the same manner. Next came 
roses—white, red, variegated and pink. 
Then I had balsams, nasturtiums and 
pinks, and lastly, China asters and holly, 
nocks. This filled my box, red covering it 
just full of sand, I spread a paper over it, 
and nailed the cover down tight, and set 
them away in a dark closet.

Christmas morning, I took them out of 
their grave, and gently shook off all the 
sand. I had ready a bucket of water, just 
a trifle warm, and plunged the whole flower, 
stem and leaves, in it for a minute ;. then 
took them out, and spread them on a cloth

np their beautiful faces in wonder. The 
balsams were a failure, but the others were 
as beautiful aa oould be. The roses and 
gn§M pinks retained just a trifle of sweet
ness; the others were odourless. I arranged 
them in large vases, putting a tablespoon- 
fnl of salt into a quart of warm water. 
They were lovely, and such a treat to see 
them when the ground was all covered 
with snow and the windows thick with 
frost ! I covered them up as warm as I 
could in the night, but either the frost bit 
them, or else their work was accomplished, 
for the next morning they were bereft of 
loveliness. I left a few roses in the sand, 
and in February gave them to a bride to 
wear, and they retained their brightness 
for a whole week by being placed in water 
over night. Therefore I concluded that 
the frost worked the mischief with my

mould. I believe the pleasure I experi
enced in their resuscitation amply compen
sated me for the trouble of embalming 
them, and they were a source of delight to 
my friends whole they lasted. I know of 
no other way in which flowers will preserve 
their natural colour, and it always makes 
me feel sad to look at prereed flowers ; they 
make me think of old age and death. 
Their poor, wrinkled, faded faces are too 
human to give me pleasure in looking at 
them. I would much rather contemplate a 
wreath of immortelles, with bright mosses, 
that give one an idea of endurance, reso
lution and hardihood. By the way, mosses 
can be coloured with the family dyes and 
made very beautiful. A young friend 
sent me a Christmas gift last year ; it was 
a wreath, composed of bright-hned mosses 
and the unfading flowers that she raised in 
her garden. It was a thing of beauty, and 
it is just as bright to-day as it was last 
December, and has not the least sign of 
decay or fading.

I like to assist young girls in fabricating 
pretty articles ; it brings back many plea
sant recollections of my own happy girl
hood, and the many hours I used to spend 
in trying to see what I could do. I had 
some failures, but they only made me more 
determined to succeed. Very dear mem
ories are brought to mind as I recall that 
Christmas bouquet, made thirty-one years 
ago, and the dear ones who admired it 
with me that day. Alas ! I alone am left to 
remember it ; the others, I trust, are 
crowned with immortal wreaths in Paradise. 
—Farmer'» Wife in Country Gentleman.

an’ devotion to me.
Oh, Miss Ad’line !u**« sure Aa line ! l aez, crying as if 

my heart would break—' oh, my dear, dear 
yeag missus !’

No,^she say, softly, ‘not your missus 
now, nebber yer missus any more ; yer ia 
free-free as I am, Linda! An.’ when we 

in yonder heaben,'—an’ ahe 
lifted her little trembling white hand as she 
spoke, • it will not be at miasns an slave, 
bnt as friends, dear Linda ! friends !’ an’ 
dem war de last, liting words she ebber 
spoke.”

One dollar counterfeit bills are in cir
culation in Winnipeg, Man,

SEWING-ROOM CONVENIENCES.
First of all, a sewing machine with t 

hemmer, but without a braider ore tucker 
or a corder. These are great consumers of 
time, and should be voted a nuisance. 
Hang near the sewing machine a scrap bag. 
It may be crocheted of white cotton and 
red yam, and made to assume a cylindrical 
shape by basting bits of old skirt hoop 
inside ; or it may be cut from old slate 
coloured silesia, and have three sides, bound 
at the edges with red braid. ,

A shoe box covered with chintz calice, 
with a cushion on top to contain materials 
to be made up. The shoe boxes are conven
ient to have in bedrooms, answering the 
doable purpose of receptacles for various 
articles and seats for children.

A work basket of courses, famished with 
all the appliances for sewing and mending.

A stocking basket, or what is better, a 
stocking apron made after the style of hos
pital aprons, with two or three deep 
pockets extending from the hem half way 
np the length of the apron. In these 
pockets yarns of various colours and quali
ties have place, and there is room for per
forated hose to bide its time for repair ; 
there are darning-needles in it, anil old 
stockings for making new feet and heels.

A bag containing patterns. The patterns 
should be assorted, those for each member 
of the family wrapped separately in a piece 
of brown paper and duly labelled,that when
ever any particular pattern is wanted it 
may be found without search.

Inaide the closet door of the sewing 
room should be tacked a calico piece bag. 
One width of calico a yard in length will 
make a good size ; on this are gathered 
three or four tiers of pockets. Let there 
be three in the lower tier to contain new 
white muslin, old white muslin, coloured 
cottons and calico ; in the next tier lave 
four pockets and the next six, each labelled 
with the article it ia to hold, and elastic 
tape run into the hems of the pockets to 
retain all the contents in place. There 
wall be no need to" hunt for cords, tapes, 
buttons, or pieces to meed with ; the time 
usually wasted "in that exercise would 
suffice to make half a dozen piece-bags 
such as we have described.

To Rzmovz Grease toon Floors.— 
Apply s paste of wood ashes ; keep it on 
several days, and then wash off.

Rkd Ij»k.—Carmine (Nakarat) 2 grains, 
rain water half an ounce, water ammonia 
20 drops. This is fine for ruling and bank 
purposes.

Ribbons Renewed.—Wash in cool suds 
made of soap, and iron when damp. Cover 
the ribbon with a clean doth, and ro«s “*e 
iron over that If you wish to stiffen the 
ribbon, dip it, while drying, into gum 
arabic water.

To Whitbn Straw Hats.—Scrape stick 
sulphur with a knife, mix the powder to a 
mush with water, plaster it thickly over 
the straw, and dace in the hot sun several 
hours ; brush off when dry. An easy and 
effectual plan.

» To Cleanse the Inside or Jars.—HI}
them with hot water and stir in a spoonful 
or more of prnTlssb ; empty them in an 
hour, and if not perfectly clean, fill again 
and let them stand a few hoars. For large 
vessels lye may be used.

To Mend Cracks nr Stoves.—Take 
wood ashes and salt, equal proportion m 
bulk of each, little 1res of salt ; reduce to 
a soft paste with wold water, and fill cracks 
when the stove or range is cool. The 
cement will soon be : >.... nerfectly hard.

£~

CONCERNING WHEAT.
Dear Sir,—I write in answer fee 

one about wheat in last number A
Weekly Mail.
In the fall of 1876 I got a bushel c 
sr Chaff and a bushel of Seneca. I 
tem on one acre and they yielded

to assume a chrome or tong standing 
dition, exhibits an unhealthy appeal- 
and by means of so many sinuses or t 
discharges matter of variable consist! 
The causes of quitter are pricks in sho 
treads from the opposite foot or fee 
other horses, bruises, Ac., ; but the 
common cause is the infliction of a w 
by the sharpened heels of the shoe in 
ty weather, when men are not sufficii 
careful in turning or backing the anil 

cause quittor ai
swelling and hardness, and thisTond

careful in turning
Froto whatever ------ ----- - m

there is always, in the first place i 
swelling and hardness, and this com3 
of inflammation proceeds for some 
without any definite signs of dissipa 
while the animal becomes unable to se 
foot to the ground. During this prof 

-od and unaastisfactory stage, there is i 
damage going on. There is no tend 
for inflammation to localize itself an< 
confined to the coronet or top of the 
but, on the contrary, it spreads throng 
a large space among the tissues of the 
destroying much of them, and by the 
"that matter or discharge issues from 
coronet, there are a dozen different sii 
or pipes leading to the outer opening.

Nor is this all : in addition to toe 
straction of the soft parts, the hoof 
bone are doubtless involved. The b 
takes upon itself a species of extra pro 
tion, and on the surface of the part affe 
within, there grows a huge tumour, wl 

•ew account of the space it occupies, invi 
the substance of the coffin-bone, and g 
rite to a corresponding depression, 
■cure of quitter may proceed and appar 
!y end well, but at some distant day 
bom tumour produces inconvenience, 
way even render the an qua! useless.

When hones are being shod, more , 
taeulariy sharpened or “roughed,” 
winter, the haste with which the woi 
usually accomplished forbids toe exei 

■°! »o much care as the importance of 
-operation aad value of the animal imp 
tively calls for. Nails will someti 
bend, or “kink,” as the farrier has 
after they are partially driven, and t 
the bulging part presses severely upon 
internal sensitive structures. The u 
•too takes place when nails pass in 
store proximity to the same tissues, 
another time an old stump is left in a fc 
er naü passage Within toe hoof, and w 
a fresh nail ia driven by the farrier it i 
pass, of course without his knowledge, 
tween the stump and sensible parts, ’ 
tons produce unbearable pressure, 
wd stamp left within the hoof i 
likewise direct a fresh nail at once towa 
the inside, and so prick and wound imt 
“OV parts. Sometimes it is withdraw 
ana driven again ; or, after wounding 
sensitive structures, passes outwards, « 
m each case, no suspicion having b 
aroused at the time, the animal soei 
w*k, when shortly he becomes lame, i 
if the cause is not found out at once, 

Pain “d inflammation, s 
ceeaed by the formation of matter, whi 
1* not “berated from below, finds its w 
by accumulation, and destruction oftiss 
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PRESERVING FLOWERS.
In the first place, procure about 

bushel of fine, clean sand ; sift it 
a coarse sieve, so that no pebbles or
will be mixed with it. Then have a 
tight wooden box with a cover, I 
ed a candle-box at the village 
lined it with paper. The box and 
must be perfectly dry. Cover the
of the box with sand an inch thi«____
the flowers when dry ; leave the stems 
rather longer than if you were going to use 
them immediately ; brush them carefully, 
so that no insect shall be left hidden m 
the petals. Take red sealing-wax, melt 
it in a tin cup, and dip the 
ends of the stems in the wax while it is hot. 
Have ready a bit of fine cotton cloth and 
wrap tightly over the wax ; then lay the 
flower, with green leaves attached, care
fully in the box, on the sand. (My first 
layer was peonies, purple lilacs and snow
balls ; I laid them as close as I could, and 
not have them touch each other.) Then 
sift sand over them, so that they are com
pletely covered ; spread a thick newspaper 
over the sand, and close the box tight, tin 
you are ready to put on another layer. My 
second layer was pansies and primroses, 
prepared in the same manner. Next came 
roses —white, red, variegated and pink. 
Then I had balsams, nasturtiums and 
pinks, and lastly, China asters and holly
hocks. This filled my box, and covering it 
just full of sand, I spread a paper over it, 
and nailed the cover down tight, and set 
them away in a dark closet.

Christmas morning, I took them out of 
their grave, and gently shook off all the 
sand. I had ready a bucket of water, just 
a trifle warm, and plunged the whole flower, 
.____ i in it for a minute then
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Stem and leaves, in it for a minute 
took them out, and spread them on a < 
laid upon a table. They bnghteneu -y 
almost immediately, and the pansies turn
ed up their beautiful faces in wonder. The 
balsams were a failure, but the others were 
as beautiful as could be. The roses and 
mss pinks retained just a trifle of sweet- 
ness ; the others were odourless. I «ranged 
them in large vases, putting a tablespoon- 
fulof salt into a quart of warm water. 
They were lovely, and such a treat to see 
them when the ground was aU covered 
with snow and the windows thick with 
frost * I covered them up as warm as I 
could in the night, but either the frostbit 
them, or else their work was accomplished, 
for the next morning they were bereft of 
loveliness. I left a few roses in the sand, 
and in February gave them to a bnde to 
wear and they retamed their brightness 
for a’whole week by being placed «water 
over night. Therefore I concluded that 
the frost worked the mischief with my 
bouquet, in causing it to pensh soqmckly.

The girls must remember that both now- 
ere and sand must be dry, or they will 
mould. I believe the pleasure I experi
enced in their resuscitation amply compen
sated me for the trouble of embalming 
them, and they were a source of dehght to 
my friends while they tested. I know of 
no other way in which flowers will preserve 
their natural colour, and it always makes 
me feel sad to look at pressed flowers ; they 
make me think of old age and death. 
Their poor, wrinkled, faded faces are too 
human to give me pleasure in looking at 
them. I would much rattier contemplate a 
wreath of immortelles, with bright mosses, 
that give one an idea of endurance, reso
lution and hardihood. By the way, mosae* 
can be coloured with the family dyea and 
made very beautiful A young friend 
sent me a Christmas gift last year ; it was 
a wreath, composed ofbnght-hued mosses 
and the unfading flowers that she reused m 
her garden. It was a thing of beauty, and 
it is just ss bright to-day aa it was last 
December, and has not the least sign of 
decay or fading.

I like to assist young girls in fabricating 
pretty articles ; it brings back many pl«J- 
gant recollections of my own happy girl
hood, and the many hours I used to spend 
in trying to see what I could do. I had 
some faüures, but they only made me more 
determined to succeed. Very dear mem
ories are brought to mind as IrecaU that 
Christmas bouquet, made thirty-one yrera 
ago, and the dear ones who admired it
™th me that day. Alas !1 aione am left to
remember it; the others, I trust, 
crowned with immortal wreaths m Paradiae. 

■Farmer’» Wife in Country Gentleman.

SEWING-ROOM CONVENIENCES.
First of all, a sewing machine with a 

hemmer, but without a braider ora tucker 
or a corder. These are great consumers of 
time, and should be voted a nuisance. 
Hang near the sewing machine a scrap bag.
It may be crocheted of white cotton and 
red yarn, and mad* to assume a cylindrical sS^by basting bit, of old stirt hoop 
inside ; or it may be cut from old slate 
coloured silesia, and have three aides, bound 
at the edges with red braid. .

A shoe box covered with chintz «lice, 
with a cushion on top to contain materials 
to be made up. The shoe boxes are couvra
ient to have in bedrooms, answering the 
double purpose of receptacle* for various 
articles and seats for children.

A work basket of coursf, furnished with 
all the appliances for sewing and mending.

A stocking basket, or what is better, » 
stocking apron made after the style of hos
pital aprons, with two or three deep 
pockets extending from the hem half way 
np the length of the apron. In Umbo 
pockets yams of varions colours and quali
ties have place, and there is room for per
forated how to bide its time for repair ; 
there are darning-needle* in it, and_ old 
stockings for making new feet and heels.

A ba| containing patterns. The patterns 
should be assorted, those for each member

ever any particular pattern is wanted it 
may be found without search.

Inside the closet door of the sewing 
room should be tacked a calico piece bag- 
One width of calico a yard in lengrawu 
make a good size ; on this 
three or four tiers of pocket*, jx» 
be three in the lower tier to <xm 
white muslin, old white muslin, 
cottons and calico ; in the ne»* 
four pockets and the next six, l 
with the article it is to hold, 
tape run into the hems of _ the 
retain all the contents in pt-Vi 
will be no need to hunt for cords, 
buttons, or pieces to meed with ; the. 
usually wasted 'in that exercise *r- 

l a word suffice to make half a dozen piece-bags 
t right up such as we have described.

To Remove Giua too*
Apply a paste of wood ashes ; keep11 
several days, and then wash off.

Rid lint.—Carmine (Nakarat) 
rain water half an ounce, water am . 
20 drops. This is fine for ruling rad ran» 
purpose*. . .„ds

Ribbons Renewed.—Wssh in w® 
made of soap, and iron when damp. vo*. 
the ribbon with a clean doth, 
iron over that. If you wish to i 
ribbon, dip it, while drying, 
arabic water.

To Whiten Straw Hats.— 
sulphur with a knife, mix the I 
mush with water, plaster it t
the straw, and place m the hot i __
hoars ; brush off when dry. A*.— 
effectual plan.
, To Cleanse the Inside or • 
them with hot water and stir i 
or more of pearlaeh ; ra
hear, and if not perfectly----
and let them stand a few hour», 
vessels lye may be used.

To Mend Cracks in 
wood sshes and salt, equal 
bulk of each, little lew of at 
a soft paste with «old water, i 
when the stove or ranee * 
cement will soon be : / -u
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CONCERNING WHEAT.
Dear Sir,—I write in answer hi 4®^?* 

tions about wheat in last number Vht 
Weekly Mail»

In the fall of 1876 I got a bushel of Sil
ver Chaff and a bushel of Seeeca. I sowed 
them on one acre and they yielded forty- 
four and a half bushels, the Seneca yielded 
half bushel the most.

In 1877 I sowed twenty acres, ten of 
each kind. The yield will be forty bushels 
to the acre. It was sown on elover sod, 
no manure being used. I generally sow 
from the 27th of August to the 10th of 
September, I would recommend the 
Seneca wherever the soil is heavy clay. 
We use elover for manure, «owing it 
in the spring when the snow is going away. 
We always sow two bushels of wheat to the 
acre. We have never been bothered with the 
Hessian Fly or the midge. We have sown 
tread well, soûles, delhi, silver chaffy and 
Seneca wheats, and the Seneca beats all 
the rest. It is the best to stand the winter 
and the beat sample. We always sow 
Baltic spring wheat. Some of oar neigh
bours sow red chaff and swamp wheat, 
but the Baltic yields best and gives the 
best sample.

GEORGE ROBINSON.
East Garafraxa, 21st Sept., 1878.
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THE AGE OF THE PIG.
(Translated from the German by Dr. F. fr.

Paaren.)
The cutting of the teeth, their shedding, 

and the aspect of the month of the pig sub
sequently, are as valuable aide in de- 
temdmng the age of this as çf other 
domestic animals. But on account of the 
prevailing ignorance in this matter, as well 
Ss of the habitual inclination of the animat 
w xesist a)l handling, this method of as
certaining the age of swine has not come 
into general use. In the selection • of 
valuable young animals for breeding pur-, 
poses, nevertheless, ss well as to guard 
against imposition (or fraudulent repre
sentation in connection with the matter t>f 
pedigree, which, of late years, has become 
of much importance, on account of the 
published records of the same), a know-
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the" COMMON AILMENTS OF LIVE 
STOCK.
QUITTOR.

The disease which we are about to des
cribe under the above name, is principally 
confined to the heavier breeds of horses, 
and prevails to a greater extent during the 
winter time, than at any other season of 
the year. Quitter consists of a wound in 
the coronet, or band of flesh immediately 
above the hoof, which from the nature of 
the surrounding parta, having a tendency 
to assume a chronic or long standing con
dition, exhibits an unhealthy appearance, 
and by means of so many sinuses or pipe*, 
discharge* matter of variable consistency. 
The causes of quitter are pricks in shoeing, 
treads from the opposite foot or feet of 
other horses, bruises, Ac., ; but the most 
common cause is the infliction of a wound 
by the sharpened heels of the shoe in fros
ty weather, when men are not sufficiently 
careful in turning or backing the animals.

From whatever cause quitter arises, 
there is always, in the first place, great 
swelling and hardness, and this condition 
of inflammation proceeds for some time 
without any definite signs of dissipation, 
while the animal becomes unable to set the 
foot to the ground. During this protract
ed and unsastisfactory stage, there is modi 
damage going on. There is no tendency 
for inflammation to localize itself and be 
confined to the coronet or top of the hoof, 
but, on the contrary, it spreads throughout 
a large apace among the tissues of the foot, 
destroying much of them, and by the time 
that matter or discharge issues from the 
coronet, there are a dozen different sinuses 
or pipes leading to the outer opening.

Nor is this all : in addition to the de
struction of the soft parta, the hoof and 
bone are doubtless involved. The latter 
takes upon itself a species of extra produc
tion, and on the surface of the part affected 
within, there grows a large tumour, which, 
es account of the apace it occupies, invades 
the substance of the coffin-bone, and gives 
rise toa corresponding depression. The 
cure of quitter may proceed and apparent
ly end well, hot at some distant day this 
bom tumour produce* inconvenience, and 
Eiy even render the animal useless.

When horses are being shod, more per- 
hculariy sharpened or “roughed,” in 
winter, the haste with which the work is 
usually accomplished forbids the exercise 
ef so much care as the importance of the 
operation and value of the animal impera
tively calls for. Nails will sometimes 
bend, or "kink," as the farrier has it, 
liter they are partially driven, and thus 
the bulging part presses severely upon the 
internal sensitive structure*. The same 
ilso takes place when nails pass in too 
•lose proximity to the same tissues. At 
mother time ra old stump is left in a form
er nail passage Within the hoof, and when 
i fresh nail is driven by the farrier it may 
pus, of course without his knowledge, be
tween the stomp and sensible parts, and 
thus produce unbearable pressure. An 
<*d stump left within the hoof may 
i'kewise direct a fresh nail at once towards 
th< inside, and so prick and wound impor
tant parts. Sometimes it is withdrawn, 
and driven again ; or, after wounding the 
sensitive structures, passes outwards, and 
>n each case, no suspicion having been 
aroused at the time, the animal goes to 
work, when shortly he becomes lame, and 
it the cause is not found out at once, the 

[ result is great pain and inflammation, suc
ceeded by the formation of matter, which, 
if not liberated from below, finds its way, 
by accumulation, and destruction of tissue, 
to the top, when it is discharged from a 
number of pipe*, which converge into one 
or more openings aa the case may be.

The cure of quitter is variable : it en
tirely depends upon the stage at which it 
is commenced, and the amount of damage 
already done to the parts. Sometime* the 
bones and lateral cartilages, as well as the 

I coffin pointa, are so diseased, that if the 
1 is tree ted.al though the quitter d

I Poire, either ringbone or sidebone appears, 
eventually renders the animal useless.

II the case is seen as soon as the wound 
I lus been inflicted, little more than a poul- 
I tice and cooling medicine is required. If 
I the coronet has been cut and bruised by 
like pointed heel of a shoe, carbolic acid 
I dressing is a moat valuable 
I't the tendency to form mat 
I tod possibly the animal may gc to work 
|*gsiu in a «toy or two.
I If the animal has been pricked, or bound 
I by a nail, the offending agent mast be at 
l«ce extracted, and accumulations of mat- 
|kr, evacuated from the edge of the sole of
I the foot.

The quitter, arising from a rat or braise 
t the top, is essentially of the 

ber as that caused by suddt 
nails or corns, Ac., and when the 

ies are fairly traced in all their dirac- 
, it is a good practice to open them up 

i their very bottom, by means of a eur- 
1 knife known as a bistouri. Veteri- 

practitioners usually furnish them- 
:vea with different lands of these in

dents, the best of which, the bistouri 
being formed not unlike a pair of 

'ore, « so constructed that when
bottom of a sinus, by pressure 

m. too handles, a blade is exposed, and 
g withdrawing it the sin ns is cut open 
^ °?e end to the other. This proce- 

e stimulates the parts to healthy healing 
on. Another plan is to eat out the 

J?? “F caustics. This consista, of passing 
M areenic or corrosive sublimate down 
“pueage and binding a poultia* over the 
.' I* care is exercised, the à*al may 
, well, but there is danger of inJPing the 

ti borne practitioners para a pointed 
.jof n'°n, at a white heat, through the 
,! and when properly 

> J* tieqnently effected,
L^dyiathe injection 

corrosive iul
. Inïïfcaees, the 
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«e apphestion ef a bar-shoe,
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ledge of the changes that occur in the 
mouth of the pig at different periods of its 
age, must necessarily be of practical value 
and importance.

The following description embodies the 
result of investigations made by Siromonda, 
Furstenberg, and H. V. Nathueius. The 
drawings are by Furstenberg, and appeared 
first in an article by him in Zeitschrift fur 
deutsche Landwirthe, Jahrgang, 1866.

[Remarks. —Itmuat be remembered that, 
as the following engravings represent the 
parts divested of the gums and all other 
soft tissues, allowance must be made for 
their absence. Thus, in comparing the ap
pearance and length of the teeth as here 
represented in natural size with those of a 
living animal, allowance must be made for 
the space which the gums would occupy, 
and which, on an average, would be about 
one-third of the length of Ü30 fuUy-devttoped 
teeth, measured from the bass of the teeth 
at the surface of the jaw-bone. The tasks, 
whose length exceed that of the other teeth 
of the mouth, make an exception, and so 
do the teeth not fully developed, so that 
theaverage thickness of gum which covers the 
base of the fully-developed teeth must be de
ducted from the length of the former. For 
practical purposes, the drawings would, of 
course, have oera more useful if they had 
represented the jaws not divested of the 
gums ; as some of the teeth which are 
visible in the skeleton are not yet visible 
in the mouth of the living animal at the 
ages represented. For instance, the inter
mediate incisors, which, in the jaws of the 
four-weeks-old pig (Fig. 2, e), are very cor-

jsws, and at the age of from six to eight 
weeks, these, as well as the nippers, will 

far developed, that the young ani- 
tol the

, 1= »UK> VU uegrn to onew solid rood, 
let such food may then be given to it. 
1 be proper, at this time, to give the 
l some hard food ; such as oats or
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rectly represented ss considerably de-' 
veloped, are not visible above the gums 
before the third month after birth ; and 
the third temporary molars, which, in the 
drawing, correctly measure one-eighth of 
an inch in length (Fig. 2, d), will only be 
visible through the mucous membrane of 
the gums between the fifth and sixth week 
after birth.—Paaren.]

According to usage, the teeth are classi
fied in two groups—the incisors and the 

cAars (molares).
The full-grown hog has twelve incisors, 

or front teeth, six in the upper, and six 
in the lower jaw. The incisors in each 
jaw are divided into two halves, three on 
each ride of the median line, of which 
the foremost (Fig. 8, e e) are called the 

ippers ; the next outride of these (Fig. 
8, i f) are called intermediary incisors, 
and the remainder, outride of these again 
(Fig. 8, g g), are called corner incisors.

There are seven molars in each ride of 
the upper rad lower jaw, making twenty- 
eight ; and to facilitate description each 
row is divided into three sections.

Each of the three hindmost molars in 
the four rows appear at different periods 
of a later age, and are permanent teeth 
(not preceded by milk teeth.) The three 
next in front of these appear soon afterbirth, 
one after another. They are called milk teeth 
and are in the course of time shed, one 
after another, in the order in which they 
appeared, to give place for three permanent 
molars. These six molars are counted from 
the hindmost one forward (see 1 to 6 on 
Fig. 8, which represents, in natural size, a 
portion of the lower jaw of a full-grown 
pig.) The seventh molar tooth, or the 
fourth premolar (Fig. 8, c. 4), appears 
later, in the space between the third pre
molar and the tusk. This small, apparent-

mal is able to subsist independent 
mother.

From the above, it will be understood 
that the young pig, at the age of four 
weeks, is able to begin to chew solid food, 
and that such food ma’ ”
It will
«dew . _____ ________  ___I
barley : also to throw before it small pieces 
of chalk or soft cot^, the chewing of which 
substances will cause the teeth sooner to 
break through the gums.

Occasionally the tusks in their growth 
deviate from the normal outward course, so 
that they may turn inwards. In this case, 
the young animals often cry out suddenly 
from pain, occasioned by the points of the

not thrive well rue months of young 
animals not thriving well should, therefore, 
be examined, and if snob faulty teeth are 
found they should be removed, care being 
taking not to break them off below the 
gums, as that might prove equally injuri
ous to the animal.

At the age of three months appear the 
two intermediary incisors in each jaw (Fig. 
3, a a), and with these all the milk teeth 
«represent.

With advancing age the size of the teeth 
increases, so that by the age of rix months 
their maximum size will have been reached. 
As soon as the four middle front teeth of 
the lower jaw have reached their full 
length, they will present an evenly round
ed front (Fig. 4b); but soon afterwards the 
edges of their crown begin to wear on, first 
otHthe^ nippers, and afterwards on the in-

At the sixth month of the pig’s age, the 
so-called wolfs-teeth (Fig. 4, a) break 
throngh’the gums. In the lower jaw these 
are located close behind the tusks, but in 
the upper jaw they are nearest to the third 
premolars. At this age appear also in each 
jaw the first of the permanent molars 
(Fir. 4, c, and Fig. 8, a 3).

The milk teeth are shed in the same order 
in which they have appeared. The shed-

ms

ding of the corner incisors and the tusks 
takes place shortly before or during the 
ninth month, and at the same time appears 
the second permanent molar (Fig. 8, a 2, 
and Fig. 7, b 2). The nippers (fig. 6, a) 
are shed with the beginning of the twelfth 
month, and with the end of the first year, 
the thre premolars (Fig. 8, b) are shed, ex
actly in the order in which they first ap- 
peared. The cutting surface, or crown, of 
the permanent teeth filling their places 
(Fig. 7, a), will, at the age of fifteen 
months, be on a level with that of the per
manent molars (Fig. 6, b.)

[Remarks—By comparing the temporary 
intermediary incisors in Fig. 6 with the 
two permanent nippers between them, the 
difference in shape of a temporary and a 
permanent incisor will be apparent. In 
Fig. 8, where the permanent intermediary 
incisors have succÂded the temporary 
ones, it will be sera that they are now of 
the same peraljar form as the permanent 
nippers between them.—Paaren ]

The intermediary incisors (Fig. 8, f f) 
will, at the end of the eighteenth month, 
have been succeeded by permanent substi
tutes ; and simultaneously with this change 
appears the last of the permanent molars 
(Fig. 8, a 1.) This tooth is composed of 
three principal parte, which again appear 
to be made up of smaller parts, end the 
grinding surface of the tooth is con
siderably rugged. After a while, when the 
surface of the tooth meets with that of 
its mate in the upper jaw, the rnggedneas 
of both soon wears away, and its surface 
will be smooth rad level with that of the 
other molars.

The second and third of the permanent

"«p®1.grown bog, with a view of 
- tusks and
accessible means by which we < 
le the age ol

It has already been mentioned that the 
permanent incisors and molars at the age 
of a year and three-quarters have reached 
their full development. This is, however, 
not the ease with the permanent tasks of 
the boar, as these continue to increase in 
length and volume up to the age of two and 
a half to three yean. The tasks of the 
lower jaw are longer than those of the up
per jaw, and are turned backwards. The 
annexed firare shows the position, shape 
and rise of the incisors and the tasks m 
both jaws of a three-year-old boar.

The next following natural-size drawing 
(Fig. 10), represents the left ride of the
lower jaw of a ten-months-old pig.

N/A
Apor-

rad on pokesor “yokes” (fwtlkwgb , ,ri<ks each hors*?, A honte passes 
rjnajr be readily made and «fixed to MSb Side of the winrow, and they 
bird's Decks m such a manner aa to di-ag this rake after them, scooping i

X

prove effectual, they are abominable con- 
tri vendes, as bad for the poor victims as 
the ball and chain for a felon), but /race in 
the flock. In a locality where timber is 
cheap, a zigzag fence of large rails—the 
over-oroering ends being made small so as 
to bring the rails near together, especially 
those nearest the ground, —answers admir
ably. Bat if, as m many districts, fencing 
staff is dear, sawed or split posts, to which 
sawed slats are nailed for rails, are more 
suitable. Geese will not olimb or fly be
tween the rails the third and fourth from 
the ground, and between those still higher, 
even they are quite a considerable distance 
apart. Neither will they ordinarily fly 
over a fence made of the height usual for 
cattle. If they happen to develop any 
high propensities, a part of the flight

X

ion of the bony wall is removed, with a 
view of showing the relative position of the 
temporary molars and the «tentai papillae, 
from which the permanent teeth develop ; 
also, the extent of space occupied by the 
roots of the other teeth. The dental 
papillae, also called dental pulp* (4> 5, 6), 
are already, at this age of the animal, con
siderably developed. The cause of 
the diminutive size of the wolfs 
tooth (a) will be understood by noticing 
the position and size of the root of the ecu 
; oining task (b. ) The commrativnly small 
size of the corner incisor (c) is likewise due 
to the limited space allotted toit, by being 
wedged in between the large roots of the 
task and the intermetliary incisor (d), 
which latter, together with the nipper (e), oc
cupies a very slanting position in the jaw. 
The third permanent molar (3) is folly de
veloped, while the second permanent one 
(2) is just appearing, and the position of 
the papilla (1) of the last of the permanent 
molars is clearly shown in a far-advanced 
state of development, as are also the 
; lapillee of the permanent nippers and the 
ntermediary incisors, but yet deeply im

bedded in the jaw.
As a role, the shedding of the teeth pro

ceeds with the same degree of regularity as 
the cutting, so that irregularity or back
wardness only occurs in crippled or sickly

FI8.6/
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ly supernumerary tooth is sometimes called 
a wolf’s tooth, and was formerly considered 
as ra independent tooth, not belonging vo 
the molars. However, at present it is 
classed with the molars, to which it un
doubtedly belongs. It is a permanent 
tooth, and is sometimes of a very small and 
crippled appearance, which is accounted 
for by the near proximity of the large and

There are four tasks, «me ra-aaoh -rideef 
the upper and the lower jaw, (Fig. 8, d.) 
Temporary tasks are present at the time of 
birth.

The full-grown hog has thus in all forty- 
four permanent teeth, of which twenty- 
eight are preceded by milk-teeth, and six
teen appear without previous shedding, 
and as permanent teeth.

The pig is boro with eight teeth, which 
are about one-fourth to three-eighths of an 
inch in length above the gums. Of these, 
the two feremoet ones in each jaw (Fig. 1, 
a) are corner incisors, and the other four 
are tusks (Fig. 1, b.) They all have the 
appearance of tasks, as sera in the accom
panying figure, which represents the skull 
of a newly-born pig. On account of 
their outward ilirection, these teeth do 
not hart the teste of the sow, as is 
sometimes supposed. [They are occasionally 
even, blamed for being the cause of the sow 
devouring her young soon after birth ; bnt 
this supposition is groundless.] They *p- 
p6ar to be of no other uy to the young pig 
than to steady the tongue, and thus in a 
manner aeriet in holding the teat.

In the course of eight to fourteen days 
after birth, there appear, through the 
mucous membrane of the guns, the second 
and the first of the number of promoters, 
on each tide of the upper and lower jaw, and 
whi«fe from the time of birth have been 
concealed immediately under the gums.

Four weeks after birth, the nippers rat

young animal at this age has eight incisors, 
four tusks and eight molars. The nippers, 
after having rat through the gums, remain 
for some time stationary, about half a Ime 
above the surface of the gums, by which 
provision the animal il unable to hurt the 
teat of the mother. Soon after the appear
ance of the nippers, the third temporary 
molars break through the gante in both

molars (Fig. 8, a 2, 3) are the moat worn, 
because of their constant use after their 
appearance, between the lixth and ninth 
months, while the permanent promoters 
only appeared after the twelfth month, and 
the last permanent molar only appeared at 
the end of the eighteenth month.

After the age of twenty-one months, 
when the incisors are fully developed, they 
begin soon to show the effect of wear, es
pecially those in the lower jaw, which 
gradually become shorter. The wear of 
these teeth depends somewhat on the man 
ner in whieh the animals are kept. Thus, 
if compelled to rusticate in the woods, or 
if their existence depends on. “ root hoj 
die,” they will wear off quicker than w 
the animals are provided with liberal food, 
and kept within limita. Therefore, the 
degree in which the incisors are worn can 
be no sure criterion of the animal’s age 
after it is fall grown.

The cutting surfaits, or crowns, of the 
fully-developed inoteors do not only vary 
considerably in rise and shape, but the in
cisors of the upper jaw differ in their form 
fiom those in the lower jaw, on account of 
their different position in the jaw. While 
the inoteors of thenpper jaw have a vertical' 
direction (Fig. 9, a), those of the lower jaw 
are slanting, with a tendency to a horizon
tal direction (Kg. 9, b).

Next to the shedding of their tusks, 
their length is often regarded aa a guide in 
judging the age of swine, especially that of 
the boar. However, by careful comparison 
of the length of the tasks of bora of rad
ons breeds, it has been ascertained thattheir 
development is not the same, but that they are 
stronger or man imminent in hogs of 
common or mixecT breeds than they 
are in the improved or finer breeds of 
swine. Then, again, external influences,
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returns for grazing privileges. With other 
poultry grass is only a relish or side dish ; 
but with geese it is the staff of life. How
ever, it is poor policy to withhold grain en
tirely in summer, and in winter the allow
ance should be ample. A pond serves, for 
the common gray and white geese, the pur
poses of drinking End bathing, but they do 
not,derive much of their food from it. 
Th* Canada or wild geese, which are kept 
in adtsrasticated state, and the long-neck
ed Chinese ggese, on the contrary, forage a

thus

hay “they go. When 600 pounZs or so 
are oo.lected, they draw Hat onoe to the 
stack or .ham, and the horses turning about 
at each emd, causing the gates to make half 
a circle, dra.’v the teeth backwards from 
the heap of hay, and go empty for another 
load—the teeth on opposite sides being thus 
used alternately. To pitch easily, the 
back of each load must be left'so at to be 
pitched first.

The démentions should be about aa fol
lows : Main scantling befcw, 4 by 6 inches, 
10 feet long ; the one above it, same length,
3 by 4 inches ; these are three feet apart, 
connected by 7 upright bars; 1 by 2 inches, 
and 3 feet long. The teeth are flat, 1J by
4 inches; 5 feet long, or projecting 24 feet 
each way—they are made tapering to the 
ends, so as to run easily under the winrow. 
A gate, swinging half way round on very 
stout hinges, is attached to each rad of this 
rake, and to these gates the horses are at- 
tache«L They consist each of two pieces 
of scantling, 8 inch square and 3 feet long, 
united by two bars of wood 1 by 2 inches, 
and a third at the bottom 3 inches square, 
and tapering upwards like a sled-runner— 
these runners project a few inches beyond 
the gate. The whiffle-trees are fastened a 
little above th* middle of the gate, and 
should be raised or lowered so as to be ex
actly adjusted. It may be made for $5.

In using this machine, not a moment is 
lost in loading or unloading. No person 
is needed in attendance, except the two 
small boys that ride the horses. H the 
horses walk three miles an hour, and tra
vel a quarter of a mile for each load, they 
will draw 12 loads, or thiee tons an hour, 
or 30 tons in 10 hours, leaving the men 
wholly occupied in raising the hay from 
the ground when deposited by means of 
another horse with the pitchfork.

It will be obvious that this rapid mode of 
securing hay will enable the farmer to elude 
showers and storms, which might other
wise prove a great damage.

THE CENTRAL FAIR.
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and oats, either whole or ground, serve the
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Furstenberg has given the following 
tabular summary as a guide to determine 
the age of swine :—

The animal is bom with eight teeth—four 
corner incisors and four tusks (Fig. 1, a b).

On the eighth or tenth day appears the 
second and third temporary molar* (Kg. 
2,ef).

At four weeks old, the four nippers. 
(Fig. 2, a b) appear ; two in the upper, and 
two in the lower jaw.

At the fifth or sixth week, the foremost 
temporary molars appear in the upper and 
lower jaw (Fig. 2, d).

At tiie age of three months, the inter
mediary meteors (Kg. 8, e ») nave appeer- 
ed above the gums.

At the sixth month, the so-called wolfs 
teeth (Fig. 4, a) will have appeared ; and 
at the same age appear the third permanent 
molars (Fig 4 c).

At the ninth month the following teeth 
will have appeared ; namely, the permanent 
corner incisors (Fig. 6, s), the permanent 
tasks (Fig. 8, b), and also the second per
manent molari Fig. 7, b 2).

At the twelfth month, the permanent 
nippers (Kg. 6, a) will be in view.

With the twelfth and thirteenth months, 
the three temporary molars will have been 
shed, and their permanent substitutes, 
which, after fifteen months of age, will 
have fully appeared (Fig. 8, b), are now 
just cutting through the gums.

With the eighteenth month, the perma
nent intermediary incisors (Fig. 7, c), and 
the hindmost permanent moter (Kg. 8, a 1), 
will have made their appearance ^ and, 
with the twenty-first month, they will be 
fully developed.

[Remarks.—During the time intervening 
between the tenth and the eighteenth 
month of the animal’s age, the jaw-bone, 
by process of further development, will 
gradually assume such a shape that its 
present slant, at the place to which 
the papilla of the coming molar 
now points, will be on a level with the 
portion of the jaw now occupied by the other 
teeth ; so that the test permanent moter, 
on its appearance, will occupy a position 
similar to that now occupied by its nrigh- 
bour, as may be seen by reference to Kg. 
8, a, 1.—Barren.

RAISING GEESE.
Geeee are profitable^ock, the more so as 

only comparatively few farmers keep them 
-or undentand their management. Geese 
feathers are a cash article, and goslings or 
“ green geese” are highly esteemed as an 
article ot food by certain classes of towns
people, who would feel at a lose if derived 
of the traditionary Christmas goose. The 
farmer who was not brought up to a know
ledge of the art of plucking the feathers of 
the live bird, its vengeful head, nette and 
all, being encased in a long stocking mean
while (a regular old-faahined home-made

purpose of giving desirable bulk, as well as 
nutriment to the diet.

Only thrpe or four geese should be kept 
to each gander for breeding purposes. The 
earliest hatched goslings are the most vigor
ous, and the surest to live. They should 
he cooped up with their mother for three 
weeks, y here they can have access to no 
water save that in a shallow dish containing 
enough for drinking purposes. Meanwhile, 
they should be given an abondance of fresh 
trader grass, cut short, and chopped 
bage, and a modérai* allowance of 
meal dough. If the weather is somewhat 
mild, torn the mother and her brood rat 
to shift for themselves when the tetter are 
about twenty days old, and after they will 
need nothing in addition to pasturage, ex
cepting a title meal twice a day, When 
they are six weeks old substitute whole 
gram.

Geese may be plucked twice in the season 
in New England, and three times in the 
southern part of the Middle States. It will 
not pay to subject them to more l

at approaches they should be al-

«#/

Guelph, Sept. 18-—The eighth Central 
Exhibition opened nominally yesterday, 
bat virtually to-day. The all absorbing in
terest of the elections interfered seriously 
with the attendance on Tuesday, and there 
was only a few hundred people on the 
grounds- Even to-day the number of 
visitors has been unusually small, but it is 
expected that the fair will be well patron
ized to-morrow, and if the weather con
tinues fine the general success of the Ex

number of entries show 
over thors of test year, 

,<6,360 as pgainst 5,198 in 1 
are as follows :—

Hones....................... .........
Cattle..................................
Sheep.............. ...................
Pigs................... .-.............
Pimltiy...............................
Grain, seeds, etc...................
Roots, etc...........................Fruit............ ............
Garden produce...................
Plants and flower»................
Dairy produce.......................
Groceries...........................
Agricultural implement».......
Agricultural tools.................
Cabinet ware ....................
Carriages, sleighs.................
Chemicals...........................
Building material................
Fine arts.............................
Ladies work........................
Machinery, etc.............
Sewing machines..................
Metal work.. ..z...................
Musical instruments.............
Natural history.

for i

or accidental circumstances, may promote 
or diminish the development of the tasks. 
For instance, a deviation from their normal 
direction, which often happens, may cause 
those of the upper jaw to meet those of the 
lower jaw, and cause a constant friction 
and wear of both. The temperament of 
the animal may also affect his development. 
Thus, ra unruly boar, kept in close con
finement in the neighbourhood of sows, es
pecially when these are in heat, will be in 
a constant state of excitement, rad, by his 
foaming rad incessant champing, will wear 
hi» tusks sooner, and thus appear older than 
a bora of the same age of a quiet disposi
tion, or otherwise kept. The tusks should, 
however, not be discarded as ra auxiliary 
means of determining the animal’s age.

the only correct thing, so strong are the 
impressions of early fife), does not feel in
clined to “ have the critters around,” 
deeming it out of his tine altogether. And 
so, fewer rad fewer are kept every year in 
this country in proportion to the popu
lation, and the price of feathers grows 
higher and higher. Those persons who 
deem afeather-bed essential to a good square 
nights' rest, especially in winter, as likely 
as not, sleep on ra imported couch. Not

certain. The
slight increase
e total being
7. The details

1877. 1878.
... 406 397
... 2,935
. .. 281 259
... 119 182
... 423 424
... 224 224
... 740 416

.... 718 826

.... 433 468
... 236 317
... 230 202
.... 25 44
... 106 66

.... 54 66
.... 23 20
.... 34 64

10 7
6 7

.... 245 297
.... 453 434
.... 27 83

20 14
72 49

.... 12 3
.... 26 34

7 20
.... 11 22
........ 5 *
.... 68 . tt

64 81

^ >0te3Sbl, mth* following estimates

lowed a good, warm coat. We suppose Mr. 
Bergh would tike to prevent live geese 
being plucked at all, but we do not advo
cate “ cruelty” to gooee-keepers, and be
lieve that generous feeding is sufficient to 
atone for afi the ill usage tne birds receive 
under the above number »f plucking*.

All kind* of

turn* for feed and labour as ray species, 
white not the least of their recommenda
tions is their hardiness and almost entire 
exemption from disease.

THE GRASSES.
HANAOEKEHT OF OKAS* LAND.

( CVmrtmiftrf'J
Expence of Making Hay. When mea

dows were rat by scythes, and raked by 
hand-rakes, the cost of securing the crop 
was computed to be one-half its value, 
Now, by the use of mowing machines, 
horse-rakes, horse-forks, Ac., it need not

for ratting fifty acre* will show 
Interest on $100, cost of mowing

machine...................................... . $7 00
Wear and tear, annually, say..... 3 00
Team rad man, 8 days, 6 acres per 

day, (a low estimate,)................. 20 00

Coet of curing 50 acres....... $30 00
Raking, horse rad man, 20 acres a 

day................................................ 5 00

/■/five.

-6*'

everybody ora keep geese to advantage, 
for a pond or deep stream is necessary. 
Then there ii this to be said, there is no 
animal more mischievous if allowed to stray 
into mowing lota, where they will trample 
down more grass than their necks are 
worth. The deep, slowly flowing streams 
are generally bordered by meadows where 
gram is rat, and if geeee are kept any
where upon the banks, the water-course 
forms s convoient highway for them, and 
their depredations will extend over great 
distances, Practically, a private pond is 
the only thing. He who possesses one, if it 
is only a few rods in extent, if the water is 
pure and never failing, with a couple of 
acres or more of'good fertile pasture ad- 
joing, may keep geese to advantage. The 
way is to devote the pasture to geese ex
clusively, as their droppings interfere with 
the grating of other stock. To keep the 
flock within thier proper domain, do not

36 00 
7 00

Drawing, if 2 tons per acre, 2 men 
*nd 1 team ; with horse-fork, 8 
tana daily, $3 per day, 12 «lays.. 

Contingencies, nun, Ac., say......

Cost of securing 100 ton*....... $78 00
Or, 78 cents per ton. It will be observed, 
however, that the team of the farmer stands 
idle much of the time in harvest, rad that 
the actual cost, as compared with tne old 
way, would therefore be really leu. Where 
the hay is secured in stacks or in hay-barns 
situated contiguous to the meadow, the 
use of the hay-sweep in connection with 
the hone fork, would probably enable two 
or three men rad two boys, with three 
horse*, to draw and pack away thirty tons 
a day or more. The hay-sweep is but lit
tle known.—It is essentially a large, atout, 
coarse rake, with teeth projecting both 
ways, like thou of a common revolver ; 
a hone is attached to each end, rad a boy

Woollen, Sax and cotton goods
The various cteases v 

filled in this afternoon, and the exhll 
began to fissuinc &
The band of the 30 .... .
tendance during the day, rad gave ra ex
cellent selection of music.

THE CATTLE SHOW.
The opinion of competent judges is that 

the show of cattle this year is exceptionally 
fine. Among the Durhams, which always 
form an attractive class, Mr. F. W. Stone’s 
herd of thirteen stands conspicuous. It 
includes the renowned Centennial hull, 
“ The Duke of Cumberland," and several 
noted females.

J, A R. Hunter, of Alma, send their herd 
of twelve—three males rad nine females— 
an admirable selection.

J. A R. McQueen, of Pilkington, send 
their fonr-year-old bull “Mazurka,” in 
addition to a two-year-old ball, a yearling 
bull, and two females. ,

John 8. Armstrong, Eramoea, has the 
celebrated bull “ English Heir,” and sup
plements him with tine “Prince of Spring- 
wood,” two bull calves, two heifer calves, 
and a mammoth three-year-old fat heifer.

J. A W. Watt, Salem, exhibit a herd of 
thirteen, a bull and twelve females.

J. H. A J. Graff has a herd of eleven.
CoL Taylor has sent his bull, the “Earl 

of Cardigan.”
James Boulton, Eramosa ; Robert 

Mathews, and J. W. Rye, of Pilkington, 
are also exhibitors of merit.

The Devons are represented by three 
herds, viz., those of Geo. Rudd, Pnslinch, 
W. J. Rudd, Pnslinch, rad Richard 
Morgan, of Etobicoke. The herd of Geo. 
Ruda numbers sixteen in aM, six males and 
ten females, and to-day were the] theme of 
admiring comment from all the breeder* 
prevent,

HORSES,
The show of horses is not so large aa test 

year, bnt they make a very fair exhibit, 
particularly in the draught and agri
cultural classes. The Moods rad roadsters 
were to-day kept rigidly excluded in their 
boxe*, so that ra idea of Mieir quality 
could not be ascertained.

Guelph, Set. 19.—The weather to-day 
has been warm and fine, and in conse
quence the Central Fair has been visited by 
a large number of people from the sur
rounding districts. It appears from the 
treasurer’s return of the money taken at the 
gate that about eight thousand persons who 
paid on entrance have visited the fair dur
ing the day, and it is estimated "that about 
two thousand more were admitted on rail
way coupons and complimentary tickets. 
Considering the disturbing influence of the 
recent elections and the close proximity of 
the opening of the Provincial Exhibition, 
the success of the Central Fair, although 
nothing extraordinary, has been pronoun
ced enough to satisfy the local expectations. 
The judges finished the work of awarding the 
prizes this afternoon, and np to the time 
of writing this despatch, no dissatisfaction 
had been expressed with their decisions. 
The prize cattle and horses will be shown 
in the ring to-morrow at 11 a.m.

HORSES.
The thoroughbreds always form an at

tractive class, and the stalls containing 
the blood animals have been visited by a 
constant throng of admisers during the 
day . John White, of Mtiton, is a large ex
hibitor, rad has no fewer than eleven en
tries ont of the seventeen, Most of these 
are superior stock, rad the whole form a 
creditable display. Messrs. Colson, of 
Eramosa, and McQuillan, of Guelph, also 
exhibit some fine animals. The roadsters 
are numerous rad exceptionally good. The 
representatives of the celebrated Gold Dust 
stock exhibited by Messrs. Hornoby, of 
Eminence, Ky., si* particularly worthy of 
praise.

CATTLE.
Herefords—Mr. Stone has on view his 

herd of seventeen, including the celebrated 
bulls, the “ Crown Prince'’ and “ Gov
ernor.”

Ayrshire,—These are not numerously 
represented, but the quality is exceptionally 

Means. BaUratype, St. Mary’s, Ai 
Park, N. Wellington, tod Rev. W. F. 
Clarke, are the principal exhibitors.

The Grades and Galloways are numerous 
as usual

SWINE.
The pigs, in their different varieties, 

make a large display, and it ib said that in

points of excellence they come very near 
the standard The majority of the entries 
are from this district.

SHEEP.]
Messrs Stone, MoCrae, Guelph, rad 

George Rndd, Pnslinch, arc large ex
hibitors, particularly in Cetswolds, which 
form a splendid display. The Leicester», 
Lincolns rad Southdown» are well repre
sented by some choice specimens.

POULTRY.
The postin' shew can scarcely be said to 

come up to the standard of former years. 
Many prominent breeders are conspicuous 
by their absence. There are many birds, 
particularly in the Brahma varieties, that 
should never have been exhibited. On the 
whole the bird* are fair specimens, and the 
rtauiburgs, Hsedans and Cochins seem 
weU represented. The coop* were arranged , 

three, and as the third tier 
touched the roof of the shed, it was im- 
posasMe to get » good view of the occu
pante ef the coops in this row, so as to be 
***^1 Pronounce an opinion as to their 

Many of the birds were moulting, 
aa* ns had condition for exhibition. 

agricultural imfsements and ma- 
' chinkrn,. Ac.

Thmort-doOT section, is perhapethemo* 
a11 m which like the

GuefrAfair, are really agricultural, and in 
the representation of the arts and 

manufactures is comparatively insignifi- 
Oar agricultural implements and 

machinery have of late yesre been so won
derfully developed, that it is difficult, in 
some instances, to imagine what room 
there is fer improvement @n the grounds 
there is an immense collection of ploughs, 
cultivators, horse-hoes, harrows, threshers; 
separators; seed-drills, mowers and reapers^ 
straw cutters, root-pulpers and feed-millst 
but in few eases is there noticeable any 
new principle involved in their method of 
construction. Mr. John Watson, of Ayr, 
who is a large exhibitor, has a, 
new straw cutter, which combine» 
the merits *f simplicity and cheapness. 
He has also a combined root-cutter, pulper 
and stripper, a new plough for wide furrow
ing, and a number of ploughs, with mould 
boards chilled under a new process. Levi 
Coesett, Guelph, has a magnificent collec
tion of general implements. The Josepk - 
Hall Company and Haggart Bros, of Bramp
ton exhibit, as usual/ their well known 
threshing machines. A novel implement in 
a double rotary subsoil plough, manufac
tured by Thomson A Williams, of Strat
ford. The collection of reapers and mowers, 
straw cutter», Ac., of D. Maxwell, Paris, 
must not be overlooked. Green Bros.. 
Watford, show a reaper which obtained 
honourable mention at the Paris Exhibition. 
Messrs. Waterons A Co., of Brantford, 
exhibit several of their portable engines; 
which were employed to drive the agricul
tural machinery. There are numerous 
other exhibitors of merit, but it would be 
unnecessary to ge through the list.

ROOTS, GARDEN PRODUCE, GRAIN, ETC.
Mr. Charles Grant, of Hamburg, shows 

a collection of wheat, barley, oats and rye, 
threshed and in the ear. The samples are 
very fists.

The garden produce rad roots made a 
fair, although not large, display. The 
roots are of fine quality, the potatoes, prin
cipally early rose, smooth and large ; the 
cabbages, squashes and onions, excellent. 
The cauliflowers are neither white, regater 
in shape, nor huge, and their equals may 
be seen on any market day in any huckster’s 
stand.

GRAIN AND SEEDS.
J. Man demon, of Reach, John Ramsay, 

ot Naasagaweya, and T. Tuck, of Nelson, 
show seras fine samples of wheat. In oats, 
Richard Morgan, of Etobicoke, takes the 
lead, rad in barley, Noah Kby, of Waterloo. 

CARRIAGES, WAGGONS, El*;
The principal exhibit is made by local 

acknowledgedmanufacturera, and is qf

There are but two exhibitors in this de
partment, Messrs. Mason A Riseh, of To
ronto, in pianofortes, rad Messrs. W. Bell 
A Co., of Guelph, in cabinet organs.

The first named firm show two squares 
and ra upright cabinet grand and have 
been awarded first prise. The upright 
piano is particularly worthy of commenda
tion., While the design of the case is 
elegant, the construction of the 
instrument is unusually solid. Its 
chief points being that the frame-work in 
supported by a very heavy iron plate, 
thereby preventing any yielding to the 
strain of the strings, and that the sounding 
board is convex, a form which is believed 
to give increased resonance of tone. The 
artion is a check repetition, and is light 
and elastic. The tone is pure, brilliant rad 
powerful, and altogether the piano is far 
superior to a huge proportion of the foreign 
instrumente that are yearly imported. 
Messrs. Bell A Co. have not entered their 
organs for competition. The instrumenta, 
on exhibition are fine specimens of their 
class, the tone being free to a great extent 
from that reediness which had a great deal 
to do with the condemnation of the 
old melodeons. The productions of 
these two firms speaks well for 
our home manufactures, showing con
clusively that it would be possible 
with proper facilities and public encourage
ment, to develop large industries in this 
line.

FIN* ARTS.
The display in the Fine Arts department 

is not large, but there are productions 
evidencing talent in the water colours and 
crayons. There are several studies in still 
life and fruits rad flowers, that will, no 
doubt, gain favourable comment.

■ CHEESE AND BUTTER.
The display of cheeses rad butter is, of 

course, excellent. The cheeses have mostly 
that sound “ cheesy” flavour which is con
sidered the test of a good article in this 
line. There are a few Canadian Stiltons 
that must almost be equal to the genuine 
thing itself. The butter is as fresh, sweet, 
and of as beautiful a colour as it is pos
sible for butter to be.

LADIES* WORK.
This is a department, the mysteries of 

which it would be rash to attempt to 
elucidate. It will be sufficient to say that 
the articles exhibited are moat pretty and 
tasty, and must of necessity prove extreme
ly useful.

MISCKLLANB UR. •
The Magneticon appliances are exhibited 

in the main building. One of the wings ia 
almost taken up with stoves, of every pos
sible kind, which receive a great deal of at
tention from actual and possible house
keepers. The domestic manufactures con
stitute an attractive section, and will repay 
the trouble of inspection. BiMes, printed 
in every known language, may be inspected 
by those interested m the operations, of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. Leather 
goods and saddlery make a good «lisplay, 
and finally there are some beautiful sets of 
furniture to be seen near the musical de
partment.

The Exhibition closes to-day at six 
o’clock.

Guelph, Sept. 20.—This was the lest day of the 
Central Exhibition. The election excitement of the 
lest few days tended, in a measure, to weaken the 
success of the Exhibition. This, however, wee ex
pected, and both exhibitors and visitors were lesu 
numerous than on former occasions. Last night a 
terrific thunder shower passed ever the town, the 
rain having the effect of sllajirg the abrade of dust 
end making locomotion pleasant. There were nearly 
four thousand visitors on the grounds this morning- 
when the prise settle were paraded. Shortly after
wards thejirise herses were led artrand. In the 
different cfaseee the i how was very fine. The Pre*- 
dant delivered Ms address »t neon, end «dosed the 
show. Shortly afterwards exhibitors commenced 
removing their goods, Snd at five p m. a paeser-b 
would scarcely have known that anything unusual 
had been going on 1er the lest four days

During a visit of Messrs. Rufus Stephen
son und J. J. Hawkins to London, Ont., 
last week, the tetter gentleman was unex
pectedly waited on by Messrs. J. Taylor 
rad S. Bêcher, who presented him with 
a costly gold locket to accompany the gold 
watch rad chain presented to him at 
Chatham. It was given on behalf of a few 
Liberal-Conservatives who - 
the street Mr. Hawkins 
know lodged the in

i
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the tellure of the to Rent
for Me;it, Sept. 24. et NewYosk,

la theAt the Vienna industrial grain felr, held 16c. Hi Tot the last years thist of the her rent 
the high eutho-

a «light
TradeÉtEK, DEC. PL►D 95 ACRE FARM FORmit be the 14th last. w*e 76 per cent. In as the tafe.il«tty ettechlng tv A7SS6? "â-sssatopublie on the subject. shag period lest year. The exports Increased aettrity through the Toronto. guide tolathethe heat

: ports during the eight weeks
CAWS, SAWS, SAWS. FAR-
KJ HERS* taws of all kinds, and batchers’ tools, 
warranted. K. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east.

hare been 24,111,567 SALE—ELMAof the report
the same period 660,700The result of the

bbls, equal to $,188,846 hush of wheat, making angarymu* .R OF Fjjvfaggregate, including wheat and door, of 27,106,113
FANCY CARDS, WITH
isms, Plain or Gold, 10c. Agent’s outfit 
styles HULL h SON, Hudson. H. Y.

88*-* sow

XL NO. 34bush. The exports from San Francisco from Jtfiy 1 FARM, TOWNSHIPwhich not only
r‘ to Sept. 10 hare been 101,448 bbls of flour County Brace ; 70 acres614,662 centals of wheat, or an aggregate of wheatit had tïroroL Still. **•;£•■* '".Jdta

hÆnn^it«
over a good average, after 10.16 per ^ cent and in 
some parts 86 per cent hare 
count of the quantity blight» 
wheat and flour ready for exp 
is valued at 18,000,’ 00 or 18,0 
1,186,000ewt (rye had buta _ 
of barley, 4,000,000 to 6,00’,000 cwt 
8,600,000 to 8,000,0.0 cwt. Turktah cm 
well, but as regards potatoes, complaint! 
from almost aU tides. Pruesla is expec 
a good average harvest. In Hsoorer tin 
been reaped in some perte only, andin la

good markets.
and flour

N MEWI•AR AUGER-THE MOST
successful Machine for boring wells ?tn 
•and and hard-pan. Send for circular to Mann- 
ry, 68 Maty street, Hamilton. 387-13-eow

THE
on the 6th con.

vro ; ov acres , so cieareu , wen watered, with 
buildings. ALEX. WIGGINS, Shanty Bay P.O.

IARMsupply of grain.
at the 86 M 70qfrom the

STRAY ED, ON THE PREMISES
Lot IS, Etobicoke, 8 one-year-old heifers. Owner 

can have mme by proving property and paying ex
-Prices art Arm ell iblea Impem 

India.
but be- A Physician’s Testimony.New York. One Job lot of Tuans Mass.

The undersigned offfers to the Trade 
these various descriptions of HATRJ. 
FACTURBD TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies.

ACRE farm; WITH
bntUBngr, near Sherbrooke Otty (Prov. 

I Grand Trunk station, tor 88,600 ; 8800 
Inder in eight years; possession at any 
67, Mall Mice.888-1

tfiestess:. and pajsides this tbs only miss the outside best the lots. Quotations are it Java, * tolug for retailers’ lots187A7.
Bio, 18 to 80c; Jamal- STOLEN —FROM J. WHITE,

Brighton, s blood bay gelding, 5 years old ; 
no white, a little hollow-backed, heavy tell ; a closed 
round box open buggy, box mostly green, fan paint
ed on side ; set tingle harness, breast collar. 840 
reward for Information leading to their recovery.

UYIAB8A80c ; Singapore, 21 to 28cS!li&.«!
StedSS? æ| S S
Bye ...... 1Î0M.129 977,086 686,006 «M.078

total, bu.»,911,850 80,648,428 21,411,«6 10,863,888 
«Besides above there are of wheat estimated 

afloat In New York, £ept 4,1,700,(100 bush.
The following tab* shows the top prices of the 

different klnde of produce In the Uverppol markets 
for each market day during the pant week

REGULARSueas—The market baa not shown very much SPLENDID WHEAT FARM IT LYE VI TAB]of en sorts haveduring ths week. Brights i 
ed very scarce and muoh wanti ted at Arm prices, In the Township of Nottawaaaga, contain!

much the same as before. Bews have been for sale or to rent. Apply to HENR’160 aoree, for i 
McCUTCHEOl7Jc for Porto Rico and In on# IN, proprietor, Slnghempton P.O. 889-2 Crisis in HungiWEEKS A POTTER—Sir» : I have prac-to 87.90 here.«Wet!?») UNRIVALLED8TEWARÏ, SOHO-rpHRBE CHOICE WHEAT
J. farms for nie, near Shelburne ; clay bottom, 

black loam top. Big bat gains ; must be sold at 
once. OHÀS. KING, Shelburne.

ticed medicine for 30 years, and have been aand medium
sufferer myself for 12 years with Catarrh in thewould bringbrighU, could they beat 7} to kJ FIELD, Seath (or SeadX Sharp. Sheridan, 

Smith, Steam, Steels, Stevenson, Scorah, Seymour, 
Shaw, Stock, Strathdee, Sumner, Scraggs, Spence, 
Schickler, Sharp families may hear of something to 
their advantage by applying to the undersigned : 
for previous lists, see Saturday’s Mail of several 
weeks bank, and for list of 45,000 names see Gun’s 
Index to advertisements for next-of-kin, heirs-at- 
law, legatees, and cases of unclaimed money. Sub
scripts 92 Circulars free on application. ROBT. 
BEATY A (X)., Bankers and Brokers, 63 King street

i w>oc, on
New York fauces and larynx. I have used BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.but one md passages, fa 

nything in the materia medica without any per- a Difficult P(
tion.

lot of extra 0 relief, until finally 1 was induced to try aand 9|c.lots at 94 a 
With one Job

about 26c patent medicine (something that we allopathists are
are very loth to do). I tried--------and divers others
until I got hold of yours. I followed the direction 
to the letter, and am happy to say have had a per
manent cure. Your RADICAL CURE is certainly a

)US WHEAT TOWNSHIP
lottawasags ; excellent land ; on line of 
B.. 100 acres, 60 cleared, balance valu- 
, which would half pay for the lot. Ap- 
W. R. F0R8TER, Orecmore. 888-8

lot sold
’*£”23* Quotationsat 10Jc ; eut

BRITISH CONSOLStog forp P P I-‘ p $ Short St, to Caddies of 30 lbe.
middling-h< 
it has been FOR SALE—LOTS NO.AIIX4XAA6A6A

W. GRAY, M. D.The harvest of A. and B.,*0*0*8.23 0 28 TWIN GOLD BAR,Of Dr. D. W.Baltic flea, has been a fairly r. 8 10 8 10 8 10 S IS « 8 8 8
.10 2 0 10 8 10 » 10 0 10 8 10
.10 6 10 4 10 4 10 * M 4 » 4
«S8SMOS8 0 22 0SSOSS0 
.20 20 *0 86 tO *0
,88 80 80 80 80 88
:»fl,»e»6*e«ew6 
.47 8 47 8 .47 0 47 8 47 8 47 0
.87 0 * 0 M 0 * 6 * 6 M 8

..87 8670070078870876
.81 0 30 0 * 6 * 6 * 0 *0
.88 8 88 8 88 3 88 8**88 0 

0 48 0 42 0 42 0 42 0 42 0
noca-The market bin been nomewhst mom ac

tive tines oar last than to the preceding week, 
though it still has been quint; price# bar# hero 
fairly steady, with the downward mûrement arrest
ed. Superior extra has benn eaey, and sold at equal 
to «tMuerton Monday. Exlsa has been Ann, end 
brought 04.» on track oei Thursday wad Tuesday. 
Fancy has been easy, and sold at equal to tt.10 on 
Monday. Spring extra has been other unsettled 
with sales at *4.36 on Thursday; at 84.15 on Satur
day, and $4.» and 84 » on Tuesday, the difference 
bring probably due to old or new wheat There wm 
no movement reported todaj. but it Is probable 
that préviens prices would have been repeated.

Bras—There won a car sold on Saturday at » on 
track, and at the some price to-day,

OathsalV-Nc movement far car-lota has been re
ported, though they have been offered at 88.86 sod
8.80. SmtiFloto unchanged at «4.25 to «4.60.

Wheat—The 
sequence at smi

quality from the damp aid of Russian Poland, Muscatine, Iowa,
and Central Asia. Southwn Cuuui Blue* Rode Friday, Sept. ! 

ipt. 26.—The Telegraph 
ft Lottos, British Ambaa 
erg, left Berlin for St. Pe 
xiay. He doubtless wi] 
tion a, and the withdraw 
at from Cabal without d 
Government has long
SV/WVBWlAV!ér, nn J am41, akAJ.

’R BALE—200 ACRESThe harvest of Italy has been 41 toGnomon, 
*r choice, 6*very good to regard to quantity, to 68c. county of Peel, flrat- [W7QUEEN, a,

in Caddies of W lbe.

PILOT, Rich Mi
in hexes of to lbe.

Onapoleon

has suffered from-She
Weeks 4 Potter-Dear Sirs: Your 8a*- and two and a half Malton station lit UH STKBR WESTon of rye, which is«SriSUMri Grand Trunk Rafli Apply to JAMEScity has led toa poor harvest, 

calculated at to preparation we have JACKBON/Mount Charteslot of 490 boxes of Valencias toregards wheat, to at 6c in OflE «OF THEto6je andAs there Is but little SALEper cent, under the average. boxes told at5™Tttoro to Fra»», WATCHES are eold directlyMow, Family Medicine. beet farms in the County of York,Great Britain and Ireland to the public under Guaraa- PIL0Timport large AJEtobieoke, first- 
•dose to schools

No. 86,at 5Jc tee Cards from the Uverpool documents and authentic 
81 advising Shere Ali in 
sia, and by pen or voii 
ite, to just such a dange 
l now pursuing. 
Correspondent says :—“ 
X) men are assembling

calculate upon a watered, and 
Ig to JAMES Iknow, le expected to yield abet-there, CARROT HEM, Thistletown, Ont.Apply to J,terreeult than lest year. Thé harvest of Egypt is 

supposed to be far below that of last yea», berth to 
■Quantity and quality. The United States harvest is 
«ported » be goto, both for quantity nndqanUty. 
ThV quantity « wheat Is greater than ithsssvsr 
been before, became the area sown with wheat toe 
been extended. Last year’s wheat harvest to the 
United States gave 880,000,000 bushels, this yearfa 
rives 860,000,to). The export In the ysorWrije 
amounted to 7S.000.000 bushels ; to 1876-78, 72,000,- S5T1876-77, 76JW.000 ; 1*77-78, 100,000,000 of 
flour and wheat The harvest of Turkish ocra am
ounted to 1,880 btohds this year, again* 1,280 
bmhels In* year, but the quality U very toed. 
The export of Turkish eotn to 1874-76 amounted to 
*,000,000 bmhels ; 1878-76, to 68.000,000 ; 1878-77, 
to 78,000,000 ; 1897-78, to 80,000,060 bushete.

The knowing Is thy official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Sept. 16th, 1878

SANFORDS RADICAL CURE is a local and Ooo- T.BUS8HLL&80N.
stltutional Remedy. Alt is inkélêdt thus acting di-

ACRES IN VAN
Zandt county, N. E. Tons, near the 

ial terms will be given 
People’s Bank, Louis-

changed. rectiy upon t^e nopal eaoitiea. It 4s taken inter- f Rich Mahogai '%
ny, Thick Sweet Chewittg-, 7s, 
in Gaddies of 20 lbe.

Nbwu*,fiSM.h'Sf. Ho. » King street west, Toronto
6* to 7c

to a colony. J. H.the germ of the riU^Ky.fe; Watoutt, 8

7 to 71c; Lemon 
i; Citron do., *

81 to 6}c ;
RENTlhSiKY FARM —350 says many

SOLACESft POTTER, Wholesalenod bydo. da (old), ive received noti<
jm^to*. from Louisville, on Louisville Pugh flat* Hubert Station. Loe-tion

perfectly healthfulInactive «r to ButMedical Dis- a bargain. For particulars 
People’s Bank, Louisville,The Mostto Job-lota Saturday, Sept.address J. HUBER,

covery of this Century in theAdvertisements of
trukEtmail, Parliamentary Comilota have oontlnued*4.49 lor sound WSXKL?MAIL, » words for 60 cents each to- tise first reading of theto sril at *4.60 to K61. in Caddies of SO lbe.RM FOR SALE—SOUTH

«Hof Lot No. 14, to the 6th com of Burtord, 
' “ it; 100 acres ; noil sandy loam; wel| 

4 crook ; frame hones, frame born; 
; 60 acres cleared. For farther par
te JOHN PHIPPS, Fairfield Plains, 

IAVID WHlTEt Maple P.O., Ont*

In the DAILY:-word 2
The Emperorcatch y* on the it cento,! additions

Old No. 2 fall sold to remain nominally un-qiarket and prices at all eorm 
changed. Quotations stand 
prices bring tor retailers’lota

«SQPiAn
—-,

dines, IX 10 toute; do, JX l*è * II
Toucoo—Mere enquiry nos oeenhea 

last, and several Job-Iota of Peerless c 
■old at 18c for No. 1, and 12c for No. 2 
and-Ready has also sold at gbc 
and 8* for Na 1, sales In all erne* be 
Sokes Is scares and held firm*, 
are as follows Manufactured UTS»** I 
Fs, and 8X876 to 46e; Navy, S%tu«* 
Navy black, 87 to 40c ; Solaces, ST* 
bright Done ; Virginia, 80 to 90c. V

for its adiIt coot.
car-lots * 90t° f o e. ^Writes 'he gravity ofLabrador,■Herrings, lab 

t water, 816.60 ROYAL ARMSf.o.c. on Monday. to all. We must, each] 
. strive to avert 

BMttening tile safety of the Stl 
.submitted to the Reichstag 
to nerve this end. My firmti 
H the labours of the Reichsu 
gBSBURO, Sept. 27.—ThelW 
sports that Lord Salisbury j 
* ia the object of the Ruas 
the Ameer of Cabul, and in

90c Lac. Spring has bean inactive became ecarm. VOLTAIC PLASTER, Sieftiartbut new No. 2 has bean wanted * 88c, and a ear, * .76 to* in Caddies of 10 lbeOut; ort, sold by sample oe Tue-day *lewt equal to Ni
it reported torisy.90c f.o.c. There

previous prices would havebut it ii Improbable FARM FOR SALEbeen paid for fall VICTORIAwith a 1* com ct Euphrasia,■toed at 90c to «1.01 north half II
clearedacres, 80 aceiand 80c to «lier

with a good frameof cultivation, 
and good log !

in Caddies of 20 lbe.dull end pricesOaiu—The merit* hen beenin been very d 
(hnodUn hax houee, good orchardive been purelyhave been very week. in bond. ith never tailingplace ia well wateredAmerican to Apply to HENRY-TEED, Heathooat for 44.60* 25c but good•old ta* week end on It b instantly soothing, heeling and strengthenk40*'1’ y<BRUNETTE,

^11^8/ in Ceddiee of 20 Ib«.

CELEBRATED BRANDS

being paidhave sold et » and 10c, the ing. It betrins its wonderful curative action the fw* will eepd to any addreee toStreet pricescm of choice Mack oats to-day. «nt it is applied. 
Inflammation, 1

In the Annihilation of Pain 200 ACRESFORS.In the Vital [ration of Weak,* to 88c.
Lot U, Con. 14, Norfolk County, EICUSH SINGLE SHOT CUNPainful Nervous Parts end Organs, tothe mark* has beenBaalxt—As in other no jobbing no, nonoia vounvy, 

driving house, and1» ImprovedAn active to-Inactive from riiort euppiiea They are two haras, riled., and otherban bosh heard tor No. 1 but noue has been weJl finished ; spring rap box to stockfollows:—Pure requiredbuildings, orchards, wells, and evithrough the Pores and the Proven-new eold on rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot close. Average weight 
about 86 Ice. This redaction will be continued dur- 
togtheeguisp antUlour immense stock to worked

mm iMWAcmisG cot,
REMOVED TO

48 Church Street, Toronto.
Frice 11* mailed free to any urn on receipt <tf address.

lands—where toon a first-class farm. DistantLiver Complaints, MalarialNo. t to-dayThursday St 88c Lo.c. end a to «4.60 and N. W. RailwayAir Line" andit to wonderful. Comat 78c on track. For new Na 1 there were reedy to 86.60 in instantaneous and positive curative r particulars enquire o 
iHNMURPHŸTJarvtsind positive curative

perforated plasters, 
es, liver belts ami

buyers * 81.06 but eftering. mises or by lets* to JOl2,600 buehato sold today at 76c to«L BLACK SWEETthe street * fromPus—Sales have been trade Otard’s, 88.76 to *.26 ; do
rawe •« . J- WW__ «_lie— mi fwr a — and Turkei•ink Into utter ineignlfl-WS.lt to SU.2C ; co Qenmwj i 

do Martel 1'a 88.76 to «10 : do J<64 to 66c but no com have been offered end prices at CHEWING TOBACCOS«10.60 SALE EASTIARM Sept. 27.mb* positive terms we maintain that le Post» to».60Loudon tC-L A A Co. »;<o every respect all previous electric*! half ei Lot No. 7, in the 7th Con. of the" «”.17.6055 to 66c, and on theprobably worth 
would be paid

I or jam no. i, in toe ttn von. 
of Tomoroetio, County of Slmooeone tenth to one-fiftieth the cent,oU-R“Si:«7*toSerfage and In ly been made toto 86cpaid, bat none hm beenstreet 60 to 62c cleared ; in good state at cultivation ; theSociety «L07 toto 81.10 ion to immediatelyOS.UI to et.ru ; a

to 81.07 ; Native also, large framehardwood bush
Cabalalso, two mi*NELSON NAVYCENTScase, 83-80 toextent In ear-lota * about 812 on trace. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.farm to situated at Berlin stateson theVoltaic Platts*, a and 4a, In Caddie, of ao lbs.H. and N. W. Railway. For farther 

drera JOS. COBURN, We* Em# P.O.Voltaic Plata», with a and avnvnnmi
and Afghane in theThe Winter

SNSÿflSL
Thto^ peculiarly the COLLeSe SESSION, during 

which education in the ctaee-mome to the main fea
ture. Theuoutee includes Le*iree on AGRICUL
TURE, with CHEMISTRY and ill the other AU'ed 
Sciences, k thorough series on VETERINARY 
Subjecta. the Farm Anlmeto and their Dimmes, and 
a continuation of theTOSIgSH and MATHEMA
TICS of the Public or High School.

Particular attention to called to the SPECIAL 
COURSE, whereby Farmers’ Sons can attend for the 
Winter Session alone, counting it as a regular 
year.

Fog full particulars as to terms at admission, 
course of study, forms at application, 6a, send for 
circular to

WM. JOHNSTON,
, President

Asxjccltcial Collsok,
Guelph, Aug. 86, 1878. 887-8

T&ihb—Has been
OF THE BEST FARMS dationhag beenSrnAW—The (W LITTLE FAVORITE,

■%. / 6s and 12s, in Caddies of 20 Ibv
10 for rywetraw ; at 811 to «12oftering has told that an order hasbut an for sale in South Norwich, County at Ox-oeenng has torn st <iu ror rye-s«aw ; av »n vo eia 

for oat-straw In «heures, and 88 tor loom ; but oat situated at Corail st firm ford—known m the Cornell estate the despatch of ten tho<closed lower to-day * » to 811.50. not under 1,1 null station, two miles from Otterrflle ; same dto-FELLOW8’

HYPOPHOSPHITES
and five thousand bias 
army. Field stores i 
d for immediate issue. 
27.—A correspondent

rom VHCT7U10 , same uib- 
these three villages beingtance from

have declined to 70 to 90c per bag, according to Unes ; Otter Creek runsGlobe Printing Go. but have soldquantity and quality. through the
7 ktoi^PRINCEOF WALES»

12s, in boxes of 110 lbs.

TIN STAMP® similar to 
those opposite the Siand- 

dard Brands shove named are affixed 
to every plug, end win serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro- 
tec tion against inferior quality. /

AU the above named brand* of 
Tobacco in full supply by aU the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Mouses 
throughout the Dominion.

W. C. MCDONALD,
MONTREAL

ArrLis—Have come forward in very targe quanti ser! thousandhundred andToronto, G. 6 B. Stock. the exhibitiontien, and have been celling very low ; the general to supply the local buildings co* nearlydollars«yra. etg. Bonds For several months pe* I have states that the project i 
■ed by Russia for enfon 
■ of tile Treaty of San 8tel 
1 by the Berlin Congress, f

end haveweek: prices have been JOHN K.usee. Follow’s Conroe*d Stxutofween ; pram, nave owa ■
usually stood * 84 to *4.1 have soldchoice qualities have brought 81.25. HTrorBoararras'in phthieta,chron-«8 to 88J$.Povltbt—Wee offered in considerable quantities fairly well toDorn. Gov. stock, *p.c... 

Horn. Gov. stock, i p.c... 
County (Ont.) » yr. 6 p.e. 
Tn’p (Out) 20yr. 8p.e... 
City Toronto to yr. 6 pc

lc bronchitis, and other affections

FRST - CLASS FARM FOR
•ale, TOwnehip of Chinguaoousy, County of 

Peel—Lot 6 in 6th con. ea* of Hurontario street, 
Joining the Village at Wood ville, 6 ml es from 
Brampton end twenty-one from Toronto, containing 
88 earn, mo* at which to under a high elate of 
cultivation, balance good pasture; bush; «rende» 
bank barn ; stone dwelling-home and other out
buildings ; good orchard ; watered by a never falling 
«ptlng creek ; also, good hard water well ; a new 
brick school-boose on said lot. For particular* 
apply to F. LANPHIKR, Postmaster, Grahamsville 
P.O., Ont 38ft tf

on Tuesday, when priera declined, and of the cheat. 1 have no hesitationit 40c for dock, end 30c tot chickens ; them prices, one firm to likely to, in stating it rankn:iforemo* among 
.hose diseases.

weea , une unu une
ported have been few of the war indemnity to. however, ere exceptionally low, and ehickeew my be

1,460 lbe., wee bought byj. Britton at*taken as worth M to 46c, and ducks 46 to 66c per ■key, exclusive of territoi 
10,500,000 francs, 
lespatch says :—The Rassit 
Sofia as tile capital of B 

d of Tirnova, and are othi 
to contravene the Treaty

EARLE.'K. D., 
St John, N.

A few turkeys have eold at 75 to 81. Ne geem and a lot of 10 steers,
lbe., at 84.76 ; a

at fiveFLOUR, Lae wm bought by J. Walsh recommend Pillow's Conforms Srtur
.84 M to 84 66 heifers, averaging 1,200 lbe., *Superior Extra, pee 186 lbe or HyiWedsxsdat, Sept 26.

but they told
London—Utoting ea 
mertcan is neglected,

wheat, at npesring Fancy and Strong Baker»1 or from general debility.
/. H. W. S00TT, M. d. Oegetown, N B.

Fellows’ Ooktocxd Steut or HTroreoeratros 
acted with expedition and entire eetietoction in n 
eue at aphonia, which tailed to yield to regular 
trei.fmnnt ^ JAQ0B& K D _ La,„be,g> H. g.

Nn hesitation in recommending Fellows’ Com- 
rocxD Sracr or HTroraonramB for general 
debility, or any dtoeum of the lungn.

H. O. ADDT, M.D.
In rtotoring persons suffering from dypheretic 

prostration and cough, following typhoid fever, 
Feuajwi’ Oonrouxs Sracr or HTrortionrarrm to the 
he* remedy I ever need.

EDWIN CLAY, M.D., Pngwuh, N. &

well in consequence of a
Dot Stillwhitot them to a good demand i thwart the International Ck

) Eastern Ronmania. 
l/Sept. 27.—It is reported t 
in recently declared he 1 
■ done all possible to induce 
and Bosnians to accept the di 

l Congress at Berlin.
, Sept, 27.—A Vienna despa 
pproach of bad weather, and : 
arse bodies of insurgents are 
»ds Novi-Bazars, cause the A 
entertain grave apprehensû 

■t will be safe to withdraw a 
le portion of their troops. I 
18 overtaken the army of occu 
s work of pacification can be c 
nmenced. •
, Sept. 27.—The strike agai 
i of wages of the coloured c 
F at Radclifie, Pilkington, a 

' * ! has been co

said to have been any change attar other sorte Oatmeal, perl* lbe. queues In prices, 
lbe. upwards haveOommeal, email lota at 86 to W

BAG FLOUR, by car tot #.76 to 84 per cental. Second-da* have«d- per qr. FARMS» to # 8# remained quiet at from 8860 to 84.25 each.-Wheat, at Open- Spring Wheat, extra Lana—Offerings have been on the Increase, but,Arrivals offtog, rather GRAIN, Lab. until Tuesday, thesheep, they eold well 
his instance being agi.81 08 to 81 06Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 60lbe. Delaware Fruit and Grain Fares

AT LOW PRICES.

over * 88# to 8860 forrate; importe at wheat Into the United Kingdom 
touring the pe* week—whentj 200,000 to 206,MO qro; 
corn, 186,000 to 170,000 qra ; floor, 66,000 to 00,000 
bbta Liverpool—Wheet, on the spot, at opening, 
quiet ; corn, rather easier ; American western mixed 
corn, per quarter of 4M lbe, 22e8d; Canadian 
pens, per quarter* 684 lbe, 34a

upwards, si 
rd-ntom narf

flirt-dam dressing from 46 lbe.
8860 to 13 for second-claes. Third-damSpring Wheat, Na L been wanted. There wm a car, dressing about 66 J&adjmerpdressing 46 

ring 40 lbs.,
a lot at 160 head,lbs., sold stNo. t.. > lot of 72 bend, dressinglte.gSt98.S7j Smyrna, Del.

at 92.90.
"VfAX WELL REAPER —BEST
lT_L tingle reaper made Every farmer «hocW
See R before ordering. Send for pamphlets. DAVID 
-------------- PsitalOnt. ««-» .

CaLvm—Have been In rather better demand, andBarley, Na 1, per 48 lbe. Who Wants a Farm 
him Famii^ Pays the Bust ? ■

300,000
to «8 par acre, on easy terras

200,000îæKffiSKLB»

have edd high tochoke quality 
mtft but this ec

few of very THE CilANil AIR GAS flACIUE. GRAND’S REPOSITORY,

Eersesï Memes! Memes t

satisfy present 
fled. Priera ai

Fees, Na LperflSlbe
MAXWELL, Paria,

to for lighting privai 
churches, public halls,

from 76 to 110 lbe are STUMP MACHINE,very slow of solo itWheat, toll, ne 
Wheat, raring,

Call and
JOSEPH FI

IAT, Sept. 26. AND WOOL. The cheapest and me* easily worked madù« l —LancashireHIDES, Seed for circular and price Hat.
other in the ssarteASodPRODUCE. superior teeny oti 

N WHITEFIELD,
intends holding FOUR GREAT FALL 146 Front street, Toro»»!at the above Vton, Sept. 27.—Cohen, 

■tor, called on the Presi< 
bat the latter declined to

There has been a slightly Improved feeling to the 8 FARM LABOURER—BY A
youngtihnsrried man. Addreee
oSca #8-1

Dressed hogs, per 160 the. Cured havesad readily taken atbut scanty supplies have Brat, hind qra, per 100 lbe. selling readily ; one lot 
No. 1, for the Montrealper 1M lbe.Mutton, byinactive, and the tendency of priera F. P., Box 71, MeOSM No. 1,

tons varied in different cessa, bejpg firm In 7 Je, but other lota have gone offDocks, per brace. BE SOLD BY AUCTION—
Octotoft 1878, one at the be* fennels 
ellington — Lot 21, 5th concession, 
160 acres ; well watered ; Drattow 
# serai good hardwood ; no waste land; 
m Guelph ; clone to village and nchooL 
BB1N, Onstic Port Office. 888 2

being formed, toweak In others. Soles here been few end tor be- 888-18
Enlistment Labourthere a fair supply of grain on thetweeh, bat unknown, end ce account of the increes-

for Canadian members propose tomarket It would peetohly go off welL ■siting readily, but still at 60c for the best greenhuge rolln.... have been constantly requesting the passing ofvaried but tittle during the week forward mere freely,dry hare beentub dairy buildings them enother opportunity to buy in this mar-
volunteers may beusually going off atMoadrfr and there can be no doubt that them mice willmay be said, on the whole, to 

________ ____ _ appearance» indicate an In
creased demand from the mills as probable. Fleece 
has sold in small lots * 28c, tout one tot of 2,000 lbe. 
brought 24c, « would more. Lam be-wool has been 
moving ; a lot at 6,0Mlba sold *t 22c, and a lot at 
1,200 lbe. * 21|c. Super remelds Inactive aqd 
prie» nominal st quotations.

TaLLnw—Large quantities have hem offering and

Wool—The for military and agncnllfanners an opportunity at■fafi wheat, 17,668 bmhels ; wring wheat, Potatoea pee beg ft Government reservation.liyin Appleaperhrl... 
Onions, per beg. rXJUNTY OF HALTON, TOWN-

V_y SHIP of Cequeting, Lot 9 on Mb ocnoeetioo, 
— ~ feared, the balance pine and hard-

watered, well fenoed,toige framehorae

them. Foreign buyers will not come out
77,680 bushels peas, 1,196 bush. English mar- > nad run all over st great to buy tingle

horeea but they will they can buy abeen very week, and show a fall of 2d on Monday, Sept. 30. 
Sept. 28.—It is oflit 
sia has anything to <

Turnips, per doe. cargu in a single The above min will beof 4d on white, and Id on club wheel. Carrots, per doe. Greatbarn and
to certain that

Importa and home is stated in official quarte 
lectures of the English press 
« merely the outcome of t 
misting during the late w: 
t admitted, in consequence 
f lfi|lliii1 was attempting 
■dtiea in Bokhara and elf 
Russia took various measui 
Mated several expeditions

REXTON.Wool, per lb choice, 87.00toedveglee were torn to* week than in that preceding. 10th ; Hamilton Sale, sept. 11th and 12th ; Guelph 
Bale, Sept. 18th and 14th ; Brantford Sale, Sept. 
16th and 17th. Entries will be received at the fol
lowing places, where all particular* can be obtained ; 
at Grand’» Repository, Adelaide street west, Toron
to ; Grand’s Agent, Dominion Hotel, Hamilton ; 
Grand'! Agent, Western Hotel, Guelph; Grand’» 
Agent, American Hotel, Brantford. No entries will 
be received after night preceding each sole. Terme 
—Entrance fee, # per hone ; «1 charged if not 
•old ; 74 per cent commission if raid ; keep of 
Horace, 75o per day, including use ef all kinds of 
harosm, vehicles, ic, to show horses In. N.R-As 
these sales will be made by élastification, Horace will 
only be required to be on the ground the night pre
ceding the eato on which they are to be eold. Note 
to than Entering.-If there to any doubt shout your 
hors* being eour' “ • - *-
veterinary Burgeon 
mar* were eold at 
to* year, at the On

The total supply of wheat sad flour. In the week FARM FOR SALE,8 to 10c ; Oalftidra, cured.PROVISIONS. ALIBURTON COUNTY.ending on the 14th imt., wm equal toÆSfi^’to to Teabi -H* remained fairly active # to ite; Wi468,0m to Good wheat and dairy farm^n Flam boro Wifor shipping.lota 
large quantities 1

Tallow, rough. Farm tote in Dynrt and ether townships.1M denied ; three mil* north-westmaintained all week and Town lota in Hatiburton, to which village the Vic-market ; water abundant, pine, targeof 188^76 to offered, but by ter the greater portion of
«..Hk. -vKini. .klvwvaro__due 6.toa tori» Railway will be open for traffic by October,900 young fruit trew. TfSiiSS,;quality which’164,000 quartet a The supply at mai» for the week DRUGS. acre. Apply towhile forequal to 1,160,000 to 14M.M0 braheto. The Apply to The tot SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL *"* 

the market» of the world, tad when matenti ”^ 
workmanship, power, and durability are cem»0*1 
It to acknowtoded to be the —
CHEAPEST AND BEST
Pro red to he the be* mode, the mo* 
regulator, tad the mo* durable windmill kno 
by receiving two raedab and two diploma» 11
Centennial.
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

The only mill which has «Mod theta* of»q*2J
------- -— jfcfetaere this to 7*«.‘*SKr

#B$he cheaps* power for

FRED *. 2JS“ï'

apart. Still considerable and payments are made aTrade—Is fairly actii a J. BLOMF1FLD,amount of wheat and Gum Arabic, territories, wlWrb, Cubebs, O 
quoted higher.

Uttie better. Canadian Land and Emigration Co, 60good, which prices 
r. Choice dairy toUnited Kingdom tes ooHtlnued to increase, sad on FOR SALE-THE HIGHLY im

proved nad Very rreductive Estate of

“ MAIZELAND,”
Oompriting about 6M acres of land, Including M 
acres of woods, moetiy oak and hickory at large 
growth Mataetand, situated in the town of Red 
Hook, N. Y., about M miles from the City at New 
York, was for many yean the residence of the tote 
William Chamberlain, and to well known among 
lending egriculturiets me one of the very line* farm
ing properties In Duché* county. Handsome brick 
mention, 60 by 40 feet, with large, irregular brick 
extension unu* earns roof ; lurnaoe, hot and cold 
water, and all city convenience» excepting gas, 
having been the winter as well ne the summer 
residence of the tote owner : extensive plasms ; 
grounds handsomely told out In towns, plantation»

fere countermanded at the fij 
UkMmmi resulting in peace, 
gjpor* 29.—Telegraphic c
pin India leave little room j 
tfre Afghan difficulty will 

Wceably. The Government

8# isit street east, TnecotaSalldne, Santomime, Otto Born,September 19th. 1878, was equal to l,460,000.quartera, * from 11 to 18c, or per Arid, Tar- TMPORTANT SALE OF FARM
X LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS.

There will be sold by Publie Auction, on Lot No. 18, 
on the 3rd oonceetion of the Township of York, we* 
ofYunge street, on TUESDAY, the fifteenth day at 
October next, at the boor of tea o’clock in the tore- 
noon, the following valuable Farm Property, via v— 
Lot number eighteen In the 3rd ocnoeetioo of the 
Township of York, we* * Yooge rtreet, in the 
County of York, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred scree mere or less, rare about three 
acree belonging to the Northern Railway Company. 
There to erected on this lot a brim dwelling- 
home, about* x 46, upon a atone foundation, 
which forms a good onUarj ntoo, ont-buildlnga 
ati In first-rate repair. This toad to nearly all 
cleared. There are on the Jot three never-feHiag 
wells and a Bring stream. This property to situated
_ 1____A A— __11_ n - - fflAaevntn eta the Vaab aa.J

•gainst 1,123,080 quartern the 6th alt., and 814, 2} totarie, 42 to 49c Ammon,
the streets have increased, and prices have«90 quarters oe the correaponding date tost year. 21 to 22c: Anti-Garb, 20 to 21cÎUUIUMJUU, Mal l

for pound rolls U W tsXKu AUti
Tart, 66 to 66cwas 16 to 18c, mony, Blade, 18 to 16c;The quantity d*e aft ports ef call for orders during few of very choicethough Ether, Nitrous, 26 to 90c 611 horses and46c; Gkim ,90 to 22c; Iodine, 96.9610 96.26: in April, 1877»qualities in good request, to 91 Toronto, atextra flme was quoted at Lemon, 1152.60. This120,000 quarters from sides and sent# 76 ; OD,76 to 80». 82.60 to 82.76 ; Opium, Tky, the north-west frontierDanube, 90,000 qeerteie tram the onlyOman—Hm generally been very Sale, Grand'! Repository, Toronto,perte" sod 30*0 quarter» from California ami Ore- '25th. ltd-Potaec, Iodld, MM tote 60; place, fltpft 26t 

tvingwriJ-bredbuyers M to #.10 8 to 12clectori* ham hem holding shore tlte' idcnt at Calcul 
-The Govemmc

06,000 quarters from ChlU and Australia solicited from parti* having eeU-j 
drove description for eato. Terms.26 to 02.60; Seed,17c ; Root, Ipecac,or sal* of shipping-1 

made At IngereoU
the above descriptionpasted 86,0M quartan of saelqe

Lahore their headquarters f< 
tod will not return to Calcutb 
ft Office has received orders fro; 
I Lfthore. This looks as if tl 
mWfted no hopes of peso 
■fttement are anxious i 
rte harshly, and the Amei

all quarters Stocks at wheat at Lirerpn* asked, and 84c bid for Ai
Situations OacantStoOc; SalS9S#0M qaarteea, égala* 479,000 baton apply toto 4c : Sulphur, Sublimed, 4 to 6chere been wanted nad readily taken «4date to* year. Farther cable to ec ; Btupnur, Boom 

104 to 11c; IneUgo.lt 
to lie; Blue VSriol, tH^WEEKLŸ-WAIL

M» p,
Betid* buildings

adriew to the 16th 7» to 9c■ 1UJUC , Ulv nun Sure »wlm tvweftY w an uvua
124c. Street receipts hare bmo lair and Vi, aaoaw, i-j w , 

Cochineal, 75 to 88c. Agents for pictorial
History of the World, and Prof. Fnwtorft

----- ------ -------------- rod Sexual Ufa NATION-
PANT, 45 Wellington street

wanted for

appertaining to lb 
horns, gardener'sSteady * 124 to 14c for fnsh. bouse, contins ending to eld to to * inestimable vaine, cars have bomPoax—Seems to he

'SrtîeîftoguftîTu LUMBER. to published every•anil let» hare told fairly welland a still larger down to the vendor or ktoThere toe talk demand for fall trade ssar«?totter being tar tingle barreta $be choice of subm 
In any event I doubt wl 
to invade Afghanistan 

81 be made until spring.

of barley, rale thirty per cent of the porto he active rpEACHERspring. It to entidpeSed 
to bafraametod this &1 wi

home. Has be* athat thehave been Adverttoem* 
t the rate of After

will exceedof trade toMarkets were doll, with centrsrito be agreed upon. cento pet-lineat the rateyear, and a gradual alow Improvement 
Stocks at the mills are getting very ligl

for sheep rtiting, endthat of to*
the mille are getting very light 
, And dry stock of any quantity, 
lumber wintered over tola

Parcel *.—Alto, the sonth of the m* half ofat purpose, 
well wateri regardingSc. to84a; Ivtiy quiet watered byhave been to«4c. bat it is knownin the County ofThere wtif nehip of Brock,

Ing thirty-erven
the Tomand 7c. to 74c .for green

ITC rx __ AGENTS, STREET I I CU " SALESMEN ; AND
standing armywells and ctaterna Would toll thethe pa* teathan tofrom this tide daring the THS WEEKLY JUM forme “Including wood of braiding* nad two three mitoe of . model, besides irregi 

most difficult qneei 
Had ie the possible hoi 
i border tribes. The fain 
1 or error of judgment mi 
M of warfare along 
f*i 800 milee. It ia e 
*n tribes can easily turn

iSO.—The Hungarian Bi

to reach the ,P*^Vnothing at aU doing 
much in asraU parcel

of English barley affering 818 to «20 about 4M Mtea In MM,at a vary for our Catalogue at goods forcedar and hemlockto «12; latheand raflwar ties.
For further Information relative to the sale»,I— 4. Dnkaet (l/mwau nn tikes eirerel^. fftll. n.nod flour during the harveet-year on the Hi River R. B.,bill tomber, 10 to 16 ply to Robert Conway on the (HiaP..on ; mu ramoer, w w 10 wm, wviv.w . lumber, 18 to A) lent, *10.60 to BUI ; bflf to give nay furtherLabs.—No:the 81* ult.

811M to #4 ; hillported, butat 14,808,0C0 A. ÜV W fit y will UUUUW, 4fif lu
bill him her, 81 to U inch, «18 ADAM H; MEYERS,'ffiîï^RL” W. MINTING,so men, ms to sio ; mu lamp*, ms wee mm 

to «M ; bUl lumber, M to 40 inch, 819 to 8*12,821,000 qra In the WM. L. of King wad piav ntretie toto am ; oui nnnr, WWW ill. 
lumber, 41 to 60 inch, 826 to «80. [Co., Montreal, Que.Red Hook, Duchés» Co., Dated at Toronto 18th Aug, 1878.q/mnot at the delay of the Tsrenta
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